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VW chief defends
executive against
allegations by GM
Gener^ Motors of the US against Jos6 igna-fa
Lopez de Aniortua, alleged to have taken confiden-
tial documents when he defected from GM tothe German motor group.
VW chafrman Ferdinand PiSch said it was incred-

ible that anyone should try to discredit Mr Lopez's
irreproachable professionalism" and the image
of VW. Page 19

^

Major rejects attacks
on his leadership style
UK prime minister John Major defended the review
ofwe^re spending as essential to allow the govern-
ment to save where we can, to spend where
we must” and rejected attacks on his leadership .

style m a wide-ranging interview with the Financial
Times.
A fuller account of the interview will appear
in tomorrow's FT. in it, the prime minister sets
out his agenda for change in the European Commu-
nity. Page 9

UK rail link piatn Britain is considering a
plan to fund a £25bn ($35bnj rail link between
London and the Channel tunnel by inviting the
public to buy shares in the project through a
stock market flotation. .

French Jobs package: French prime minister
Edouard Balladur is to announce measures today
to help cut unemployment Page 2

8T*s $7.7bn sale: 8T. UK telecom group,
announced details of the £5bn ($7.7bn) sale erf

the government’s 2L9 per cent stake in the group.
Page 19; Lex; Page IS

Writ against Bank of England over BCCfc
Depositors in the collapsed Bank of Credit and
Commerce International issued a writ against
the Bank erf England for allegedly failing in its

role as regulator. Page 18

Hoover to quit DQons UK vacuum cleaner
company Hoover said it would go ahead with
a controversial plan to close its factory in Phan,
France, andmove production to Scotland. Page 18

UK teaching faulted: The quality oftechnology
teaching in England and Wales Is inferior to

courses in Germany, the Netherlands and Switzer-

land, according to the UK National Institute for

Economic and Social Research. Page 8 ,

Solway, Belgian chemicals company, may be
forced to close its first soda ash plantin Belgium
because erf fierce competition from the US and
central and eastern Europe. Page 19

Israeli growth stowing: A closure imposed
on the occupied territories two months ago is

slowing Israeli economic growth, Israel's treasury

said. In Lebanon Israeli paratroopers shot dead
four colleagues in the army's worst battlefield

accident for several years. Page 4

Mandela backs vote for i4-year-olds
A suggestion by African

National Congress
head Nelson Mandela
(left) that 14-year-olds

be given the vote

stunned South. Africa’s

political establishment
- and surprised ANC
senior members. South
Africa’s home affairs

minister Danie Schutte
said the suggestion

would not receive serious

consideration.

Spain's Socialists accused: Spain’s Socialist

party may have illegally financed the 1966 referen-

dum campaign to remain in Nato. a Madrid newspa-

per alleged. Page 3

IK trade Index: US commerce secretary Son

Brown is to clarify the US trade picture by combin-

ing private sector services and the merchandise

trade balance in a new quarterly index. Page 7

Nikon, Japanese camera manufacturer, reported

its first loss since it was listed on the stock

exchange In 1949. Page 21

American hoteliers happy: Hoteliers in North

and Latin America are gaining in confidence

but their European and Asian counterparts say

prospects are gloomy. Page 7

Cannes festival priwn The Piano directed

by New Zealander Jane Campion and the Chinese

film Farewell to mg Concubine were awarded

the Golden Palm at the Cannes film festival
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Steinkiihler offers to resign over share dealing row
By Quentin Peel in Bonn and
David Waller in Frankfurt

MR Franz SteinkQhler, leader of
Germany's powerful IG Metall
engineering workers’ union, yes-
terday offered to resign after
accusations that he benefited
from insider dealing in the shares
of Daimler-Benz.
At the same time he appealed

for support from his union mem-
bers to let him stay in office and
win back their confidence.
In a separate letter to Mr HU-

mar Kopper, the chairman 0f the

supervisory board at Daimler, of
which he is a member, Mr Stein-
kOhler said he would not attend
any further meetings until an
inquiry into insider dealing on
the FrankfUrt stock exchange
reported on his particular egg?
That means he will not attend
the company’s annual general
meeting tomorrow, at which Mr
Steinkflhler’s position on the
supervisory board is certain to he
an issue.

His move was seen yesterday
not as an admission of defeat by
the most powerful union leader

in Germany, but as a calculated
gamble to maintain hia position.
In a letter to top officials of the

35m-strong union, he admitted
that he had made a “political
mistake” in buying and filing
the shares of two companies
closely linked to Daimler.
Although he denies the charge

of insider trading in the shares of
both Fokker, the Dutch aerospace
manufacturer controlled by
Daimler, and Mercedes AG Hold-
ing, the Daimler holding com-
pany, he admitted that it was
wrong to have bought and sold

them at all as a board member.
He promised that all the shares

bad now been sold, and the prof-
its paid into the solidarity fund
for the recent strike by union
members in the east German
engineering and steel industries.
Mr Steinkflhler bought DMlm
($6l0m) worth of MAH shares,
and earned a profit of at
DM64,000 on the sale of a first

tranche, after Daimler decided to
dissolve the holding company
and exchange its shares for full

company shares.
“1 am clear today that it was

politically wrong for the first

chairman of IG Metall to buy the
shares of a company to whose
supervisory board he belongs,
regardless of when it was done,”
he said.

“In that sense, I have commit-
ted an emu which has shaken
not only my personal credibility,

but has brought our organisation
and our common goal into disre-

pute.”

He said it was impossible for
him to lead the union if he no
longer bad the trust of its mem-
bership.

He therefore offered to resign
“if my behaviour proves too great
a burden for the union”.
His letter will be discussed

today at a national executive
meeting of IG Metall. However,
any final decision on whether his
resignation is accepted will

almost certainly be left to a meet-
ing of the union’s national advi-

sory committee - its most impor-
tant body between national
congresses - on June 8.

Protest fear over Bonn's asylum
bin vote. Page 3
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EC leaders

to consider

job-creation

strategies
By David Qarctoer in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community leaders

are likely to consider a strategy
for tariffing unemployment in the
EC which would create more jobs
than economic recovery on its

own is expected to produce. A
document which the Commission
is expected to adopt tomorrow
says unemployment could be cut
by measures such as reducing
employers’ social security contri-

butions and encouraging the
sharing-out of jobs.

There are now 17.4m EC citi-

zens without jobs, 10.3 per cent of
the workforce.

The framework policy, which
was approved in its essentials

yesterday by the chefs de cabinet

of the Commission, puts forward
a jobs-crisis agenda for the next

three presidencies of the EC, to

the end of 1994. But the so-called

“Community-wide framework for

employment” avoids any chal-

lenge to Europe’s welfare states.

The document says a return to

the high economic and productiv-

ity growth of the late 1980s

“would still leave the Community
well short of a target such as 5

per cent unemployment”
But the Commission confi-

dently states that “there is suffi-

cient evidence and experience to

suggest that ways of, at least

improving the situation can be
found - over and above those
which can result from higher lev-

els of economic growth."
The proposed strategy, which

is likely to he near the top of the

agenda at next month’s Copen-

hagen summit of EC heads of

government is the first EC-wide
attempt to deal with structural

unemployment it focuses on
ways of creating more labour-in-

tensive growth.

The document notes that while

Belgium and the Netherlands
have similar labour productivity,

the Dutch provide jobs for 10 per

PAGE 2
Healthy EHM could still grow
into Emu
Gomans opposed to Emu

cent more people of working age.

The Danes earn less per head in
real terms than western Ger-
mans, but have a much higher
proportion of people at work.
Outside the EC, the Commis-

sion notes that the US had the
same rate of output growth as
the Community in the last
decade, but that income growth
per American worker was half
EC levels. More jobs were created

and household incomes rose. In
Japan, the document says, high
productivity in the traded goods
sector has created well-paid jobs
in the service sector, where pro-

ductivity is well below EC levels.

“You can have labour-intensive

work while still providing a
highly competitive product," said

one senior Brussels official. “It’s

a question of how you share a
given volume of employment
between people.”

The Commission stresses that

its strategy is consonant with the
“economic and social aims" of EC
member states. It would “not
exploit workers in a weak posi-

tion in the labour market, or
inhibit the development of the
high value-added, knowledge-
based jobs which will be the key
to future competitiveness.”

But it suggests that employers'

“social contributions” - averag-

ing 15 per cent of wages and sala-

ries across the EC but varying

between member states “from
virtually 0 per cent to over 20 per
cent” - affect job creation.

The five main points of its

framework therefore call for
"reducing labour costs . . . nota-

bly by modifying the incidence erf

Continued on Page 18

The devastated centre of Magberafett in Northern Ireland where the Irish Republican Army exploded a 1,0001b bomb on Sunday Page 9

Inquiry calls for EBRD overhaul
By David HeBer and
Robert Poston in London

THE audit committee of the
European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development yesterday
urged the bank to achieve
“greater efficiency", in response
to the slower than expected rate

of loans and investment being
made.

It urged the hank, which was
set up to stimulate the growth of

the private sector in eastern Eur-
ope, to introduce new budget dis-

ciplines, so executives cannot off-

set overspending in some areas

by underspending in others.

The question of whether bud-

getary allocations should be
transferable was the focus of a
meeting yesterday of the bank's
directors, who are officials repre-

senting the banks arid agencies

that own the bank.
The board meeting also con-

firmed the appointment of Coo-

pers & Lybrand, the accountant
to assist the audit committee in

its investigation into whether the

£555m (?85m) spent on furnish-

ing the bank's City of London
headquarters was excessive. It

emerged yesterday that the
Swedish finance minister, Ms
Anne Wibble. has called a meet-
ing of finance officials of the
leading industrial countries to

review the audit committee’s
investigation into the bank's cost

controls.

Ms Wibble called the meeting
in her capacity as chair erf the

bank’s hoard of governors. It is

being hosted in London today by
the UK Treasury and will be
chaired by Mr Claes de Neer-
gaard. chairman of the EBRD’s
audit committee. Mr Jacques
Attali, the bank's president, has
not been invited.

A Treasury official said yester-

day the British government was
pleased with the way the audit

committee had “got stuck into”

the task erf reviewing financial

controls at the bank.
Mr de Neergaard presented to

the board meeting a report on the
andit committee’s work on
improving budget controls and
reviewing the spending of the
£55.5m. The report noted that Mr
Cedric du Monceau has taken
over on a temporary basis as

Continued on Page 18
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By Robert Mauthner In London

and Laura SKber and Kerkt Hope
in Belgrade

LORD OWEN who, together with

Mr Cyrus Vance, tethered the

H}-feted Bosnian peace plan, yes-

terday hinted that his future role

as a mediator might be in doubt

He told journalists he wanted

to consult European leaders over

the next few days before making

a statement. Many observers

believe the plan has been side-

lined by the international strat-

egy on containing the Conflict-

Lord Owen said he was feeing

a “new situation” following last

weekend's meeting in Washing-

ton at which the US, its Euro-

pean aiHwt and Russia agreed to

press ahead with “safe areas” for

Moslems in Bosnia and proposed

the monitoring of the Serblan-

Bosnian border to ensure that

essential supplies to the Bosnian

Serbs would not get through.

“My role as a negotiator stems

from the European Community
and I want to falfc to them. TO be
talking to a number of people

over the next few days,” Lord

Owen said.

He declined to answer when
asked whether the Vance-Owen
peace plan, providing for the divi-

sion of Bosnia-Hercegovina into

10 semi-autonomous provinces,

might be dead following the
Washington agreement
However. Mr Douglas Hurd,

the UK foreign secretary, firmly

refected any such suggestion at a
news conference in Copenhagen.

The new peace efforts in Bos-

nia should be seen as a prelude
to the Vance-Owen plan, not as
its replacement, he said. “What
we were doing in Washington
was to agree on the steps which
we agree are immediately possi-

ble to stop the fighting and bring

the bloodshed to an end.”

In Washington, Mr Warren
Christopher, the US secretary of

state, defended the new policy of
limited steps to contain the war
in Bosnia as serving the interests

of the American people.

Mr Vitaly Churkin, the special

Russian peace envoy, also denied
that the new strategy meant an
end to the Vance-Owen plan,

endorsed by the Bosnian Croats

Continued on Page 18
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When we invest in

A COMPANY
WE’RE NOT INTERESTED

IN ITS WORTH.

Only yours.
For more dun thirty years Gresham Trust has been

investing in management rather than just figures on a

balance sheet.

If we’re convinced that you have the ability, com-

mitment and track record, well back our judgement

whether you’re raising .£tm or £l0m.

And because you’re the customer we think yon

should decide ifand when it’s time to sell - an approach

that ensures you remain in control of your own destiny

at all times.
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TrevorJones or a member ofhis team on 071-606 6474.
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Bangemann
criticises

drug curbs
By Paul Abrahams in Salzburg

MR Martin Bangemann,
European Commission vice
president, yesterday criticised

European governments for lim-

iting spending on drugs. He
warned that measures to hold
down costs would affect drug
companies' profitability and
their ability to develop new
medicines.

"Departments of health are
waging an increasingly desper-

ate struggle to control costs
and the pharmaceutical indus-

try is their favonrite target
even though it accounts for

only a small proportion of
health care spending,” he said.

This year the German, Brit-

ish and Italian governments
have introduced or proposed
measures to rein in drug
spending.

Mr Bangemann told the
European Federation of Phar-

maceutical Industries’ Associa-

tions conference in Salzburg
that if companies continued to

negotiate separate deals with
governments, such as agreeing

to invest in a country in
exchange for high prices, they
would not benefit from the sin-

gle market This was a vicious

circle involving both compa-
nies and governments.

NEWS: EUROPE

Balladur to borrow $7bn
to boost economic reviva
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By David Buchan
and Alica Rawsthom in Paris

MR Edouard Balladur, French
prime minister, is to feimcb a
FFr40bn ($7.3lbn) baud issue to

finance job-creation measures
and speed up public works to

help revive the economy.
liie government had already

indicated it planned steps to

bring down France’s 10.7 per

cent unemployment rate.

After talks with employers
and unions in recent days, the
prime minister has decided to

use the parliamentary debate

on the budget today to
announce the “acceleration’' of
measures to raise employment,
which he had intended to leave

until the autumn.
According to La Tribune

newspaper, the measures could
include an extra FFr2bn to

keep young people in work
experience schemes, in addi-

tion to the FFr7bn payroll tax

cuts in the May 10 budget and
accelerated spending of the

extra FFrUflra already pledged

for public works.
Mr Philippe Auberger, the

parliamentary budget rappor-

teur, welcomed the govern-
ment's intention to fund a job-

creating initiative through a
special bond issue. The govern-

ment could thereby take
advantage of the fall in the

cost of money - which contin-

ued its decline yesterday when
the Bank of France cut its

intervention rate from 7.75 per

cent to 75 per cent and the

flve-to-iOday lending facility

from 8.75 pa cent to 85 per

cent Mr Auberger said inves-

tors might hurry to subscribe

to a new loan before rates fell

any further.

Economists are now waiting

to see whether the commercial
hanks will follow the Bank of

France's lead by cutting base

rates as they did two weeks
ago - from 9.25 per cent to 9

per cent - following the last

cut in official interest rates.

The reduction yesterday
means that the cost of France's

official short-term facility has
fallen from 12 per cent to 85
per cent under the new govern-

ment.
So far, lower interest rates

have had little impact on the

French economy, which is

plagued by sluggish consumer
spending and industrial invest-

ment. Public borrowing for

1993 was last set at FFr220bn
in December. Since then, the

official budget deficit estimate

for this year has been raised

from FFrl65bn to FFrSlSbn.

• Norway's central bank yes-

terday announced a cut in the

key overnight lending rate to

750 per cent from 7.75.

It was the 12th rate cut so far

this year, with rates having
started 1993 at 11 per cent
The bank said the move was

part of the downward trend in

European interest rates.

>fi.r

Balladon Jobs package to be unveiled today

Europe urged to end reliance on US
By Lionel Berber In Brussels

EUROPE must develop an
independent army to tackle

security threats on the conti

nent rather than rely on the
US to come to the rescue, Mr
James Dobbins, outgoing US
ambassador to the European
Community, said yesterday.

In a reference to recent divi

sions within the alliance over
how to respond to the conflict

in former Yugoslavia, Mr Dob
bins said: “The American peo
pie, in my judgment, are
unlikely to support a long-term
US troop commitment to

Europe if they see its purpose

as protecting rich, prosperous
Europeans against two-bit out
laws like Serbia.”

Mr Dobbins added: “Until the
major European nations,
including Germany, are pre-

pared to send their young men
abroad to fight, and to die if

necessary, in a European
cause, under a European flag,

and within a European com-
mand, no amount Of planning

for a European security iden-

tity will field a single battal-

ion."

Mr Dobbins, who was speak-
ing in Brussels at the Centre
for European Policy Studies,

acknowledged his speech was

drafted before the latest alli-

ance moves to end divisions
over how to respond in Bosnia.
But they also mark a shift in

thinking in some US circles

toward a sharing of burdens in
the post-cold-war era, between
the Nato alliance and an
emerging European defence
identity, probably the Western
European Union, particularly
where there was no vital US
interest involved.

Mr Dobbins also urged the
EC to integrate Russia, along
with other east European coun-
tries into a new Euro-Atlantic
community.
He suggested parallels

between Russia’s position in
1993 to Germany's position in
1945. Just as Germany (albeit

divided) was integrated into
western institutions such as
Nato and the EC, so Russia
should be included in arrange-
ments for eastern Europeans.
“An arrangement whereby

western Europe prorides secu-

rity to Russia's neighbours
while the US establishes a stra-

tegic partnership with Russia

is a formula for disaster,” he
said.

Mr Dobbins, a career diplo-

mat, is to be replaced in the
summer by Mr Stuart Eisen-
stadt, a Democrat appointee.

‘Healthy’ ERM could

still grow into Emu
Lionel Barber assesses EC finance ministers’ steps

likely to restore confidence in currency system
.

T O TAI£ of a new real-

ism permeating the
«n-gftg at the European

Community may be premature.

But after two days of talks in a

forma* sanitarium in Holding,

Denmark over the weekend,

EC ffrwmcp ministers took sev-

eral steps likely to rebuild con-

fidence in the European

exchange rate mechanism,
while k**fying the more ambi-

tions project of European Mon-
etary Union in their sights.

Mr Horst Kdhler, German
state secretary of finance,
piHwvi np the meeting’s central

theme? the need to regain cred-

ibility. He doubted whether a

majority of EC member states

would be ready for monetary
miinn by 1997. the earliest date

set down in the Maastricht

treaty, and he served notice
that Germany would not sup-

port moves to water down the

targets on inflation, budget def-

icits and government debt

-file so-called “convergence

criteria”.

Without as much as a whim-
per, all present agreed. Mr Jac-

ques Delors, European Com-
ittipann president and one of

the architects of Sfrnn, declared

that there was no need for
ffhangP- Mr Philippe Maystadt,

Belgian finance minister, who
just a week ago predicted that
member states would have to

alter the targets if the reces-

sion rnntimieri intn 1994. Said

he had heen nrisnndeistood.

“There is not going to be a
fast-track to monetary union,"

said an EC official “It’s going
to be a long bard dog.”

Clearly a funny thing hap-

pened on the way to Bolding.

There are two likely explana-
tions: imp is that ministers are
desperate to capital »<=*> on the
Danish Yes in the (second) ref-

erendum last week on the
Maastricht treaty, and are well
aware that loose talk about
ampnfiing its provisions would
scare the markets.

Just as important is the
influence of the two high-level

official investigations into the
exchange rate crisis last
autumn which led to the forced
departure of the British pound

and the HaWan lira from the

ERM, followed by devaluations

of the peseta, the escudo and

the punt
In a commendable exercise

In transparency, the Danish
presidency of the EC won
agrpOTtwifr to wnlfg public thfi

reports, one by the committee
of central bank governors and

one by the EC’s monetary com-
mittee. Both reject wholesale

reform of the ERM, emphasis-

ing instead the need to apply
the rules more rigorously.

By spreading the blame for

fiie crisis, the committees
defuse the Angk>-German row
that followed it: the Bonn gov-

ernment is criticised for financ-

ing unification through bor-

rowing. a policy mix which
forced up interest rates and
deepened the recession in

Europe. The UK is implicitly

rebuked for sticking to an
overvalued exchange rate and
faffing to raise interest rates to
deter speculators.

T he reports’ conclusions

could have come out of

the mouth of the Bund-
esbank: each member state

most first put its own eco-

nomic house in order, and no
member state has an obligation

to intervene in the markets to

prop up weaker currencies, -

Ministers supported a call for

an “early warning system”
whereby the monetary commit-
tee or central bankers would
use wwififlianHfl] economic indi-

cators to strengthen the case

fora member state to devalue.

The call for frank, if confi-

dential discussions prim' to

devaluation may be easier said

than done, according to an EC
official involved. As was: evt
dent during file crisis last Sep-

tember.ministers and officials

prefer to. use code rather than
spell out the case for a general
realignment in Qm* rotM.

Yet Holding's achievement
was to produce a consensus on
the ERM -even among the
weaker currency members
such as Spain and Portugal
and ibngp the system
such as the UK and Italy. Thfc
consensus is an essential build-

ing block for Bmu, said one EC
official.

Mr Norman Lament, UK
chancellor of the exchequer
and an outspoken critic of the '

Bundesbank, conceded that the
German central bank had ful-

filled its obligations in support
of sterling in the run-op to
Black Wednesday.

Editorial comment page 21

Poll swings against EC
A single currency and
European monetary union are
opposed by 60 per cent of Ger
mums, according to the
Eurobarometer poll on EC
opinion, which more predicta-

bly shows 65pa cent of Danes
and 60 per cent at British
against, writes David Gardner
in Brussels. -

Overall, however, 52 per
cent of Europeans favour a
single currency, with 38 per
cent against
However, there are big

majorities for a common for-

eign and security policy -
averaging 66 per cent to 19 per
cent across the EC - and wide
support (77 per cent against 13
per cent), everywhere except

Denmark, for a common
defence regime. Majority opin-

ion in all countries except
Denmark, Germany and
Greece, moreover, supports EC
military intervention in Bos-
nia to anfariilteh peace.

Support for the EC has none-
theless dropped since the
twice-yearly Eurobarometer
last appeared in November.
Maastricht is supported by

41 per cent, with 24 per cent
against and 35 per cent, unde-
cided. More strikingly, 47 per
cent are unhappy about
democracy in the EC.
The Commission withheld the
poll results unto the Danish
referendum on Maastricht was
over.
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n£71 hJM ay?List, TELEFON 1CA inau-

Mobi,e Telephone
seiy}£:|

MOB IL A service set up in ^
record*time with the participation^

A ff th
.

c Com Pany TELEFONICA Romaniarf
:*a*Romanian corporation with.-hcfl^;

dings in TELEFONICA Internacionil.^N^'

The Telemobil Service, which' for the
time being covers the area of
Bucharest, will expand to attain
national coverage, thus allowing
telecommunications to reach those
areas where there is no access to
basic telephone services.

We at TELEFONICA are proud to be
able to make our experience avail-

able to other countries, in the aware-
ness that expansion is only possible

through effort and cooperation.

Telefonica ofSpain
Action communicates better

Q:Who gives you First Class when
you’ve bought Business Class?

(TO CALGARY, EDMONTON AND VANCOUVER THIS SUMMER).

Q:Who gives you First Class champagne
and caviar when you’ve bought Business Class?

(TO CALGARY, EDMONTON AND VANCOUVER THIS SUMMER).

Q:Who gives you First Class luxury
seats when you’ve bought Business Class?

(TO CALGARY, EDMONTON AND VANCOUVER THIS SUMMER).

If you've bought fail fare Business

Class flights to Calgary, Edmonton or

Vancouver this summer, Air Canada

will move you automatically

to First Class: Offer closes AirCanada
A BREATH OF FRESH AIR

at the end of October, so get In touch

with your travel agent for details, or

nng Air Canada 081 759 2636 from

London or 0800 181313

from elsewhere in the UK.
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•SUBJECT*TO FIRST CLASS SEAT AVAtLAB IUTY AND TO LAST MINUTE CHANCE OF AIRCRAFT.
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Russia hopes
for big IMF
pay-out soon

NEWS: EUROPE

By John Uoyd and Leyfa,
Boulton In Moscow

THE Russian government and
the central bank have agreed
ambitious targets to cut credit
expansion, inflation and the
budget deficit, clearing theway to receive the first half of
the $3bn l£l.9bn) systematic
transformation facility from
the Internationa] Monetary
Fund.
The government and the

bank said they would retain
tight control of credit expan-
sion and attempt to reduce
monthly Inflation to 9 per cent
and the budget deficit to s per
cent of gross national product
by the end of the year.
Mr Alexander Shokhin, dep-

uty prime minister for foreign
economic affairs, yesterday
said he expected the first
$l.5bn tranche of the facility
within a month, and the sec-
ond tranche in the second half
of this year. A further $4bn
should also be paid over In. the
latter half of- 1993. he said, as
the largest part of the IMF
stand-by loan which is condi-
tional upon Russia getting eco-
nomic reform back on track,
Mr Shokhin hoped the July

meeting of the heads of state of
the Group of Seven industria-
lised nations in Tokyo would
agree a further $4bn fund, pro-
posed toy the US. to assist with
the privatisation process. Pri-
vatisation of small, medium
and large enterprises is pro-
ceeding rapidly in Russia,
although the newly privatised
companies desperately lack

capital and management exper-
tise. Mr Anatoly Chubais, dep-
uty prime minister in charge of
privatisation, admitted at the
weekend that he had been
“very concerned" before the
referendum that reform and
privatisation would both fail.

But since the referendum, all
those regions that had refused
to sell off state companies
through auctions had now
agreed to do so. "By June l not
one region will stand out
against the government’s pro-
gramme," be said.

The price of the privatisation
vouchers, which had sunk
below Rbs4,000, had risen to
Rbs5090, and the federal parlia-
ment had given up attempts to
stop the privatisation process,
he said, "not because they
have become supporters of pri-
vatisattoo, but because they
know they would lose support
if they tried to stop it".

Mr Chubais also thought fur-
ther reforms of the Russian
cabinet were imminent, with
radical officials likely to be
promoted In order to encour-
age reform.

However, Mr Shokhin
sounded a note of caution on
reform when he expressed
some scepticism over the
agreement between the bank
and the government because of
the difficulties of controlling
credit emission from the cen-
tral bank under the chairman-
ship of Mr Victor Gerash-
chenko. Mr Gerashchenko has
recently commented that the
agreement to limit credit
expansion to 30 per cent in the

New leads in Italy scandal
Telecoms industry widens tangle of inquiry, writes Haig Simonian

The Patriarch of the Russian Orthodox church, Alexei H (left),
speaking to Patriarch Parfeni ID of the Alexandria church at
a ceremony in the centre of Moscow yesterday before a statue of
the ninth-century Byzantine missionaries, Cyril and Methodius,
who are credited with having invented the Slavic alphabet

current quarter and a further

30 per cent in the second
half of this year could not suc-

ceed.

The deputy prime minister
also said that Mr Boris Yeltsin,

the Russian president. Is to go
to Copenhagen from June 19 to

21 for talks with the leaders of

the European Community on a
possible agreement between
Russia and the EC on wbat
Moscow alleges are discrimina-

tory practices against its prod-
ucts. Mr Georgy Gabunia, the

Gonzalez faces

another scandal

over party funds
By Peter Brace fin Madrid

SPANISH

ELECTIONS

SPAIN’S ruling

Socialist party
yesterday
moved a step
closer to defeat

in the June 6
election after a
Madrid news-
paper pub-
lished allega-

tions that the

party may have

illegally financed the 1936 ref-

erendum campaign to remain

in Nato.

The Socialist party, while

not denying the charges, said

they were a political attack.

The income was not illegal, the

party said, since it predated

the current party financing

law.

The allegations, published so

close to the election, are bound

to have an electrifying effect

on wavering voters. The con-

servative Partido Popular (Peo-

ple’s party) and the Socialists

continue to run neck-and-neck

in the polls. Although the

Socialists appear to have

escaped from the recent peseta

devaluation and increase in

unemployment with little dam-

age, a new corruption scandal

could he much more wounding.

Polls suggest that up to

half the electorate is unde-

cided, and many former Social-

ist voters have been dismayed

by the torrent of corruption

charges made against the

party in. the last four years.

El Mundo. the newspaper
which published the charges,

alleged the party raised more
than £3.2m in 1936. mainly in

the form of commissions paid
to the party by construction

companies. El Mundo has been
responsible for uncovering
nearly all of the scandals that

have weakened the prime min-
ister, Mr Felipe Gonz&lez,
including the so-called Filesa

scandal, which is credited with

having forced Mr Gonz&lez to

call an early election.

Filesa was a dummy consul-

tancy company run by Social-

ist party officials, which raised

more (ban £6.4m in the late

1980s by selling reports and
services to client companies.

None of the reports has ever

been produced and Treasury
inspectors suspect they do not

exist The Filesa cash is alleged

to have been used to finance

the Socialists' 1989 election

campaign.
The new El Mundo claims

came on the day Mr Gonz&lez

was due to hold a televised

election debate with bis main
political challenger, the Peo-

ple’s party leader, Mr Jos6

Maria Aznar. Up to- 5m people

were expected to watch the

debate, the first ever in a Span-

ish election.

Voters see little difference

between the PP and the Social-

ists on economic policy, so the

corruption allegations could

have a decisive effect.

Polish row over

shipyard sell-off
a (iaaKm Iilrthr /m Sml dpht.

> By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

A POLISH government

decision to suspend the sale «
the Szczecin shipyard, at the

behest of President l^ch Wal-

esa, has provoked strong pro-

tests from local unions.

Mr Walesa made the move

after meeting Mr Marian .to-

czyk, the leader of the radical

Solidarity 80 union, whi^
wants the yard to be pnjjj

criticised Mr Jurczyk's propce;

als and back the onginalpnva

tisation plan. The shipyard is

5S of Poland's most successful

“Sfoiftnal plan involved

1

the sale of 30 per cent of the

yard’s equity to its domestic

creditor banks and 30

tothe 5,000-strong workfon*.

A further 9 per cent muldte

Sdd to management and 10 per

cent would go on puMic

st year, the yard^negoti.

ated

2,000bn zloty (£73.3m) debt.

Poland’s Bank Handlowy has

also opened a three-year $110m

<fi7l.4m) credit line for the

yard. Sales last year reached

over ?180m, with the yard,

which receives no subsidies,

breaking even.

Cuts in delivery schedules

and low labour costs have

made it competitive on the

German market, where it is

supplying 00 per cent of medi-

um-sized container vessels.

The yard’s managing direc-

tor Mr Krzysztof Piofcrowsta,

calied the government^ deci-

sion “tragic".
. , ^ _

The yard had hoped to estab-

lish an “industrial group" mod-

elled on Japanese giants such

as Mitsubishi or even Kvaer-

ner, the Norwegian shipping

#°K?dder Peabody, the US

investment and brokerage

house, has been appointed by

Poland as its adviser on

restoring the country’s

$I2.lbd commercial torn* debt

negotiations on the debt are

expected to last until the end

Protest

fear over

Bonn’s
asylum
bill vote
By Artane GenHIard in Bonn

DEMONSTRATORS are
expected to gather in Bonn
today and tomorrow to protest

against the German parlia-

ment’s plan to change the con-

stitution and curb the influx

of asylum seekers.

An additional 3,000 police-

men and border guards will

patrol the city to prevent the

protest turning to violence

ahead of the parliamentary
vote, due tomorrow.
The government said that it

feared trouble after learning
that extreme left-wings groups

had vowed to prevent the par-

liament from voting. Some
10,000 people are expected to

take part in the demonstra-
tion. The largest protest action

will be headed by Support
Action for Asylum, an
umbrella organisation gather-

ing together various church
groups, the Greens, the small

German Socialist party, and
movements against racism.

The demonstrators are pro-

testing against changing
article 16 of the German con-

stitution which grants any ref-

ugee the right to seek asylum
in the country.

However, the parliament is

expected to vote for an amend-
ment allowing asylum-seekers

to be sent back over the Ger-

man border to third countries

such as Poland and the Czech

republic.

The constitutional amend-
ment, which requires the sup-

port of the opposition Social

Democrats (SPD) in parlia-

ment, was drawn up after two
years of heated debate over

Germany’s liberal asylum
rights.

Since the beginning of the

year, some 150,000 refugees

have applied for asylum.
Eighty per cent of the asylum
seekers entered Germany from

Poland or the Czech republic.

SPD leaders have appealed

to their party’s MPs to vote in

favour of the proposal Rut a

strong minority of. left-wing

deputies Is fiercely objecting

to the amendment
The SPD parliamentary

whip, Mr Peter Struck, says

there are about 100 rebels

among the SPD*s 259 deputies

in pariiament
This is too few to block the

bilk for which Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl needs only about 45

SPD votes.

They argue that countries

such as Poland and the Czech
republic do not have the infra-

structure to house large num-
bers of refugees and lack the

legal environment to ensure

fair asylum proceedings.

Germany and Poland
recently signed an agreement

to allow refugees to be sent

back across the border.

deputy trade minister said that
the EC had designated Russia
as a state-aided economy in

which large subsidies were
paid on its goods.
However, the Russian side

will argue that prices have
largely been freed and that it is

inconsistent to end discrimina-

tion against the Baltic states
- whose economies are still

substantially state-
owned -while retaining them
against Russia and other for-

mer Soviet republics.

B Y arresting a string of
leading telecommunica-
tions executives, includ-

ing the local heads of multi-
nationals such as Siemens and
Ericsson, Italy’s magistrates
have plugged into an impor-
tant new line in the political
corruption scandal
Cynics have already

renamed the ministry of posts
and telecommunications the
mmistero delle paste e tangenti
(bribes), reflecting the stream
of allegations regarding bil-

lions of lire in kickbacks on big
telecoms contracts.

The information, based
largely on the leaked testi-

mony of Mr Davide Giacalone,
a former adviser to Mr Oscar
Mammi. the former posts min-
ister. has proved a deep embar-
rassment to the Republican
party. Small but influential,
the Republicans have managed
to remain relatively unscathed
by the corruption scandal, in

spite of a warning to Mr Gior-

gio La Malta, their former
leader, of possible prosecution
on allegations of illegal party

funding.

That calm was shattered at

the weekend after leaked testi-

mony by Mr Giacalone alleged

the Republicans received about
L9bn (£4m) in kickbacks on
telecoms business between
1987 and 1990. The allegations
prompted magistrates to
inform Mr La Malta and Mr
Mammi that they were under
investigation on more serious

charges of receiving illicit

funds and illegal party fund-
ing. Both politicians protested

their innocence, and Mr
Mammi is to resign as an MP,
which removes his parliamen-
tary Immunity.
The revelations also embar-

rassed Mr Silvio Berlusconi.
Italy’s media magnate, after it

was learned Mr Giacalone

Milan magistrates have opened another significant line of
enquiry into corruption in the form of political kick-backs on
contracts controlled by the Culture Ministry, Robert Graham
reports from Rome. Yesterday, police arrested. Mr Alberto Ciam-
paglia, former treasurer of the small Social Democrat party, for

allegedly receiving a lAOOm (£175J>10) payment from an archi-

tect for restoration worts. Last week Ms Vincenza Bono Parrino,

Social Democrat culture minister from 1988 to 1969, was warned
she was under investigation for allegedly receiving UL5bn for

restoration contracts for historic monuments.
Mr Ctampaglia was one of four people arrested yesterday in

connection with the culture ministry enquiry. In another devel-

opment, Mr Francesco Forte, a prominent Socialist senator and
former finance minister, announced he bad received notice that

he was under investigation for allegedly receiving illicit funds.

worked as an independent con-
sultant to Mr Berlusconi's Fin-

invest group on leaving the
ministry.

. Among Mr Giaca-
lone's tasks for Mr Mammi was
advising on the highly sensi-

tive allocation of valuable
broadcasting frequencies, an
issue of concern to Fininvest,

which controls Italy’s three
biggest private TV channels
Telecommunications are

likely to keep magistrates
engaged for some time. In the
past 10 days, they have
arrested the heads of the Ital-

ian telecoms subsidiaries of
Sweden’s Ericsson, GEG Mar-
coni of the UK and, most
recently, Germany’s Siemens.
Both Alcatel and Pirelli, lead-

ing cables producers, have also

reportedly admitted to paying
kickbacks.

In the past three days, mag-
istrates have made two further

calls. Mr Luigi Montella, man-
aging director of Sirti, the net-

work engineering subsidiary of
the huge, public-sector Stet

telecommunications group,
was arrested at the weekend.
And yesterday saw the arrest

of Mr Tommaso Rea, a senior

Stet executive who headed its

Seat yellow pages divisions
until last year and now runs
its AET subsidiary. The

involvement of Stet, one of

Italy’s biggest companies and
closely followed by interna-

tional investors, marks a
potentially explosive develop-
ment in the inquiries, which
have so far focused on the for-

mer ASST state telecommuni-
cations agency.

Unlike the UK, France or
Germany, Italian telecommuni-
cations is split between seven
different companies. Stet,

which is majority-owned by
the Iri state holding company,
is the umbrella group for Sip.

the main telephone utility;

Italcable (international calls);

Telespazio (satellite communi-
cations); Sirti and Italtel

(equipment manufacturing).

T he group is notorious
for its political appoin-

tees. Top executive
posts have mushroomed to

accommodate the political par-

ties' desire for representation,

while co-ordination is limited

and in-fighting gnitemic.

Until this year, ASSTT was an
additional player in the tele-

coms game. Directly controlled

by the post ministry, rather
than Iri, the agency in theory

dovetailed between Sip and
Italcable. ASST handled inter-

city truck traffic (leaving Sip

to make local connections at

either end) and shorter-dis-

tance international calls (with
intercontinental business left

to Italcable). In a belated
attempt at rationalisation,
ASST was transferred to Iri

this year, and renamed Intel
The company which employs
about 13,000, is expected to dis-

appear in a restructuring
which may leave just one tele-

phone utility by the late 1990s.

Both ASST and Stet have
invested massively to bring the

once lamentable telephone sys-

tem up to date. Sip alone had a
L5,000bn-a-year investment
plan for 1988-91, which was
stepped up to Lii.OOObn yearly

for 1992-95.

The allegations of kickbacks
have so tar been restricted to

ASST, with Indications that
the agency, linked directly to

the political establishment,
was used as a direct source of

funds. The investigations
started after Mr Giuseppe Par-

rella, former director general

of ASST, was arrested in con-

nection with alleged kickbacks
of UObn on L2,500bn of busi-

ness involving domestic and
multinational telecoms group
between 1987 and 1991. Soon
after came the arrest of Mr
Giuseppe Lo Moro, a former
assistant to Mr ParreDa, and
then Mr Giacalone.

The telecoms inquiries are
probably still in their infancy.

Magistrates are already
looking into the links between
ASST and the posts ministry.

So tar, Mr Antonio Gava. Mr
Carlo Vizzini and Mr Mammi,
the three post ministers
between 1987 and 1991, have all

been told they are under inves-

tigation for alleged political

corruption. However, Mr
Mammi is the only one so far

facing allegations specifically

relating to his term of office.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Cambodia shatters myth ofJapanese warrior

Timidity among Tokyo’s UN contingent has embarrassed the government, writes Victor Mallet

S

ON Cambodia chief Yasushl Abashi (centre) Is escorted by French legionnaires at a polling station yesterday

rflMr#THAH FEW °t the foreign

fwjw contingents workingyi for the United
Nations in Cambodia
can have been as

Mr . . 1 pleased as the Japa-H nese that the Bret
iflls two days of the UN-

organised election
ELECTiOIIS this week paiwi off

much more peace-

fully than expected. Japan’s attempt

to forge a new and more prominent

role for itself on the international

stage - symbolised by the choice of

the Japanese diplomat Mr Yasushi

Akashi as chief erf UN operations in

Cambodia - has been afflicted by
both tragedy and ignominy.

The killing of two Japanese peace-

keepers in separate attacks in April

and May prompted anxious Japanese

at home and fearful Japanese police-

men in Cambodia to ask the Tokyo
government to withdraw its nation-

als and thus end its first use of

ground forces abroad since the sec-

ond world war.

Such a move would probably have
put an insurmountable obstacle in

the way of Japan's efforts to earn a
permanent seat on the UN Security

Council.

For the time being Mr Kiiflhi Miya-
zawa, Japan's prime minister, has
held firm, reiterating his country’s

commitment to the UN Transitional

Authority in Cambodia (Untac)
while sending senior officials to

Phnom Penh to plead for improved
security for Japanese and other

farces.

Japan, wbose contributions to

Cambodia included 600 members of

an engineering battalion and 75
unarmed policemen, has had an
unhappy record in the country,
although there is so Car no evidence

that its nationals are being targeted

by Khmer Rouge guerrillas as the

“soft underbelly” of Untac's 22,000

peacekeepers.

Atsuhito Nafcata, an idealistic and
dedicated 26-year-old civilian volun-

teer working as a district electoral

supervisor, was ambushed and mur-
dered with a Cambodian assistant in

Kompong Thom province in April. It

is not clear whether he was killed by
the Khmer Rouge or by frustrated

job seekets denied lucrative employ-

ment with the UN.
Haruyoki Takada, a 33-year-old

policeman, was killed in north-west-

ern Cambodia earlier this month in

a Khmer Rouge attack on a UN con-

voy.
After the second killing, several

Japanese policemen deserted their

posts and sought the safety of the

capital, to the intense embarrass-

ment of the Japanese government

and Mr Akashi Mr Hiroto YanaaaM,
head of the Japanese police in Cam-
bodia. asked for Ms men to be with-

drawn from the country.

“It's absurd,” said one diplomat

from another nation contributing

forces to Untac. "You can’t have
countries taking that sort of unilat-

eral action."

At least four of the policemen are

still in Phnom Penh, although Untac

and Japan have found a solution of

sorts by declaring them to be UL

Japanese journalists say they art

CTTffpr?ng from "menial exhaustion"

.

Brig-Gen Klaas Roosr the Dutch

chief erf Untac police, says they have

medical certificates and will be sent

linwfl.

- The humiliation of the' Japanese

contingent was compounded when

two prisoners linked to the Cambo-

dian government and suspected of

murdering an opposition politician

escaped hi a jaflbreak in Prey Veug;

two Japanese policemen were sup-

posed to be guarding them 24 hours

a day precisely because Untac did

not trust the prison authorities to

keep the suspects behind bars.

Outdated western images of the

“warrior” Japanese dating back to

the second world war have quickly

been dispelled by the reality in Cam-
bodia, and replaced with a sense of

resentment that the Japanese appear

to be receiving special treatment.

The Japanese engineers, and the

4Q newly-arrived Japanese interna-

tional polling station officers, have

been posted to Takeo province near

Phnom Penh, which is regarded as

one of the safest areas of Cambodia.

In Takeo the engineers live in a
luxurious camp which boasts every-

thing from air-conditioning and
video games to herbal baths,
karankt* tnachmas and Cold Sapporo

beer. AH polling station, officers were
allowed to receive a light flak jacket

but some non-Japanese complained

that their Japanese colleagues had
been issued with full bullet-proof

vests by Tokyo.
Fart of the problem for the Japa-

nese policemen and soldiers is that

their government, in its eagerness to

play an international role, deliber-

ately painted too rosy a picture of

the gjtnaHnn m Cambodia.
Among the principles laid down, by

the government for Japanese partici-

pation in peacekeeping operations

-to conform with Japan's pacifist

post-war constitution - was' that

there should be a ceasefire agree-

ment in place. However the Cambo-

dian ceasefire has been more, hon-

oured in the breach than the

observance.

“We are interpreting lour constitu-

tion] to the ffwrimum possible so

that our government can contribute

to international peacekeeping

operations” admits one Japanese

diplomat in Phnom Penh.
.

.

This stretching of the rules is con-

firmed by Japanese officers from the

«T,ginegr battalion in Takeo. Faced

with the threat ol Khmer Rouge

attempts to disrupt tbe election, the

Japanese are mounting armed

patrols around their camp, but they

have to say publicly that they are

just driving around and having a

look. “In the Japanese area, it’s not

called a patrol, but it is a patrol,”

says one officer.

Japan has learned the hard way

tram Cambodia - where the Khmer
Rouge has flouted a 1991 peace

agreement - that peacekeeping is an

unpredictable and dangerous busi-

ness which demands flexibility

rather »han a set of rules insisting

blindly on real peace as a condition

for participation.

“1 received a message from the sec-

retary-general of the ruling [Japa-

nese] Liberal Democratic party

reminding me that the Japanese

peacekeepers in Cambodia are still

at tbe kindergarten stage," Mr Aka-

shi, the Untac chief, told reporters

recently.

“Even though they may seem to

you very cowardly and timid, you
have to give them time and experi-

ence,” he said. “1 am sure that in the

future they can contribute very posi-

tively to peace in the world.”

KHMER ROUGE ALLOWS GUERRILLAS AND CIVILIANS TO VOTE

S Korean
military

chief

sacked
By John Burton in Seoul

SOUTH Korean President Kim
Young-sam yesterday sacked
the chairman of the joint chiefs

of staff in a continuing purge
of tiie military under the new
civilian government.

In his first three months in

office, Mr Kim has replaced

many senior commanders in

an attempt to impose firm
civilian control over the mili-

tary, which ruled the country

for the past 32 years.

Most of those dismissed have
been army officers who are

members of the Hanahoe (One
Mind) society, which plotted
the last coup in 1979 and
includes the two previous pres-

idents, Mr Chun Doo-hwan and
Mr Rob Tae-woo. Hanahoe con-

sists of the graduates from the

Korean military academy in

the 1960s.

In what is regarded as a
move to reduce the influence

of the army, the biggest and
most powerful service. Mr Kim
appointed the air force chief,

Gen Lee Yang-bo, as the new
chairman of the joint Chiefs of

staff to replace Gen Lee Pil-sup

of the army. The position has

previously been held only by

army generals.

The appointment of the air

force chief may also be an
attempt by Mr Kim to make
amends to the junior services

after the recent arrest of a
dozen air force and navy offi-

cers on corruption charges

including bribery to obtain

senior commands.
The air force and navy com-

plained they were being
unfairly punished, since Mr
Kim was ignoring suspected

cases of corruption in the

army.
The corruption charges have

threatened to damage severely

relations between Mr Kim and
the military when tensions are

growing with North Korea over

its suspected nuclear weapons

THE khmrr ROUGE
surprised UN officials in

Cambodia yesterday by
allowing some of its own
guerrillas and civilians living

in its territory to vote in this

week's election, only days
after warning Cambodians
not to go to the polls on pain

of death, reports Victor Mallet

from Phnom Penh.
About 200 Khmer Rouge

cadres emerged from the

wilderness to vote at Poipet

on tbe Thai border on Sunday,

UN officials said yesterday.

In some districts tbe Khmer
Rouge instructed its

supporters to vote for

Funcinpec, tbe royalist party

and the main electoral rival

to the Phnom Penh
government.
The Khmer Rouge pulled

out of a peace accord signed

by the four Cambodian
factions in 1991 and

threatened to disrupt the

UN-organised elections, bat
it may have decided to renew
ties with its old allies in the

royalist camp in the hope of

a Fnnonpec victory.

Prince Norodom Ranariddh,
the Funcinpec leader, and bis

father Prince Sihanouk, the

former “god-king", have called

for reconciliation with the

Khmer Rouge, whereas the

government says it will treat

the guerrillas as bandits If

it wins the election.

According to the UN
Transitional Authority in

Cambodia, between 60 and
70 per cent ofthose registered

have already voted; the voting

ends on Friday.

Palestinian curbs ‘hurt Israel’
programme.
Mr Kim then tried to

'

improve ties with the military
j

by cancelling plans to prose-
'

cute the officers for corruption,

although they were dismissed
from the service.

The current purge, however,

has support within the mili-

tary. particularly among
younger officers who have seen

their chances for promotion
blocked by the older genera-

tion affiliated with the former
military dictatorship.

Progress in

Tokyo
airport row
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

A PARTIAL settlement was
reached yesterday In a 25-year

dispute between the Japanese
government and protest groups
which have blocked the con-

struction of the New Tokyo
International Airport at Narita.

The continuing Narita pro-

tests and the opposition of
local farmers' groups have suc-

ceeded, to the embarrassment
of the government, in crippling

plans for two runways and
a high-speed railway link from
the airport to central Tokyo.
At a meeting yesterday, the

government agreed to halt pre-

paratory work on the two run-

ways and withdraw applica-

tions to seize land which
residents have refused to selL

In return, an influential pro-

test group, Atsuta, will join a
forum to plan the final stages

of the airport's construction.

The agreement does not
include two other farmer-

backed protest groups which
still own land in the path of

the proposed runways. One of

those groups insists that the

entire Narita project, including

the buildings already com-

pleted and open for business,

must be scrapped.
However, the government

hopes those groups will join

Atsuta in the forum, due to be

established late this year. Mr
thei Ochi, the transport minis-

ter, hailed the agreement as a
“new beginning", but it still

remains unclear as to when
the dispute will come to an
end.

By Our Jerusalem
Correspondent

ISRAEL’S treasury forecast

yesterday that a closure

imposed on the occupied terri-

tories two months ago is slow-

ing Israeli economic growth in

1993 and accelerating inflation.

It said the closure, limiting

the number of Palestinians

from the territories allowed to

work in Israel, had mostly hurt
building and fanning sectors.

The treasury report, given to

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin’s cabinet on Sunday,
predicts the closure will slow-
economic growth by 0.5 to 1

per centage point while boost-

ing annual inflation by 2 to 3
percentage points.

For the moment, however,
the economic strictures are
confined to the Palestinians.

At Rafiah’s fruit and vegeta-

ble market in the Gaza strip,

dozens of boxes of loquats and
peaches have been slowly
spoiling for a week. "There are
no buyers because there is no

By Mark NSchobon hi Cairo

EGYPT could move swiftly to

establish diplomatic relations

with South Africa once Pre-
toria names the date for its

first all-race elections and
establishes its advisory transi-

tional executive council, Egyp-
tian Foreign Ministry officials

said yesterday.

Mr Pik Botha, South Africa’s

foreign minister, arrived in

Cairo yesterday for a three-day

visit during which he will dis-

cuss establishing diplomatic

links with Mr Amr Moussa, his

Egyptian counterpart.

These will be the first bilat-

eral talks between the two
countries. The South African

minister's arrival in Cairo fol-

lows his tour last month to

Jordan, Oman and Qatar. It

underlines Pretoria's determi-

nation to increase trade and
investment and develop politi-

cal relations In the region.

money. And there is no money
because nobody in Gaza can
work these days." says one of

the market stallholders.

Introduced following the kill-

ings of 15 Israelis by Palestin-

ians in March, the closure was
initially welcomed by some
Palestinians. Israel, they rea-

soned, was, in effect, returning
to its pre-1967 borders,
acknowledging that it could
not guarantee its own security.

Surely withdrawal could not
now be far away.
But two months on, harsh

economic reality has replaced
such thinking. Before the clo-

sure, about 130,000 Palestinians

from the occupied territories

crossed the checkpoints daily

Egypt, which formally
applies the international
embargo against South Africa,

has very limited ties with the

republic. These amount to the
exchange of a handful of tour-

ists and a small amount of
informal import and export
trade.

But Egyptian officials said
that once an election date and
transitional executive council
- which will advise the South
African government before the
planned elections - were
named, Cairo would see no
great impediment to diplo-
matic relations. Parties to con-
stitutional talks in South
Africa earlier tins month said
they hoped to fix an election

data by early nest month.
The officials did not expect

any progress on South Africa’s

desire to johi the Organisation

of African Unity, which will

hold its annual summit in

Cairo at the end of next month.

to jobs in building, agriculture

and industry inside Israel.

Today, only about 45,000 have
permits. The rest are jobless

ami, after Sunday’s Israeli cab-

inet rejection of proposals to

award them unemployment
pay. increasingly short of cash.

Palestinian economists told

Mr Dter Turkmen, the visiting

commissioner-general of the
United Nations Relief and
Works agency last week that

they estimated the closure was
costing them $5m a day in lost

wages and other side-effects.

“And with their depressed
economy," noted Mr Turkmen,
“that is a huge sum."
Sunday’s cabinet meeting did

approve the allocation of

By Alexander Nlcoll,

Asia Editor

CHINESE POLICE yesterday
fired rounds of tear gas for two
hours to quell protests by sev-

eral thousand people in Lhasa,
the Tibetan capital.

It was not known whether
there were casualties or how
many people had been
arrested. Westerners were con-
fined to their hotels and police
were patrolling the streets in
strength last night
A protest by about 800 peo-

ple, apparently against price
rises, began peacefully during
the morning outside a main
government building. The dem-
onstrators initially met no
response from police, but were
eventually moved on.

During the evening, the
crowd swelled to between 1,000

and 4,000 and attacked shops,
almost certainly those run by
Chinese, said Mr Robbie Bar-

Shk30m (£7m) to create 20,000

jobs in the territories in tbe

next two months. But even
assuming that many jobs can

be created so quickly, this

would leave another 65,000 Pal-

estinians out of work as a
direct result of the closure.

Mr Rabin is apparently so
delighted by the marked reduc-

tion in Palestinian attacks on
Israelis since the closure began
that he would like to maintain

it for weeks if not months to

come.
But the policy is facing grow-

ing opposition from a variety

of sources. The UN secretary

general, the UNRWA commis-
sioner-general, the president erf

the International Red Cross
and the US State Department
have all in recent days urged
Israel to ease conditions in the
territories.

The Israeli security forces
too, are expressing the concern
at the “pressure cooker” atmo-
sphere building up among job-

less, impoverished, frustrated
Palestinians.

nett, director of the London-
based Tibet Information Net-
work. An influx of Chinese
traders into Lhasa has aroused
enmity among Tibetans.

Reuters news agency, quot-
ing travellers in Lhasa, said
protesters were throwing rocks
at the police headquarters and
chanted slogans nailing for

Tibetan independence.
Public demonstrations of

Tibetan hostility to Chinese
rule are rare because of tight

control by tbe authorities. The
protests came tbe day after the
42nd anniversary of the surren-

der document being signed fol-

lowing China's 1951 invasion.

A dozen senior European dip-

lomats are due to produce a
report on human rights in

Tibet after a week-long visit

which ended on Sunday. They
bad abandoned plans to hold a
dinner for their hosts because

of continuing arrests of
Tibetan dissidents.

Egypt expects to forge

S Africa links soon

Chinese police fire tear

gas at Tibetan protest

Israeli security forces are concerned
at the ‘pressure cooker atmosphere
building up among jobless,

impoverished, frustrated Palestinians

US warns
Saddam
on Kurds
US secretary of state Mr
Warren Christopher yesterday

warned President Saddam Hus-

sein of Iraq not to launch an
offensive against Kurds in an
autonomous enclave of north-

ern Iraq, Reuter reports.

The New York Times
reported yesterday that Iraq
was massing troops and weap-

ons along a 280-mile front

line with the Kurdish enclave
and was preparing to attack,

possibly within the next two
weeks.

Mr Christopher partially con-

firmed the report before meet-
ing Mr Youssef Bin Alawi Bin
Abdullah, Oman's foreign min-
ister.

He said: “There have been
some preliminary reports with
respect to Iraqi troop move-
ments and what I would say to

Saddam Hussein is that we
intend to enforce the United
Nations resolutions with great
resoluteness.”

Eritrea achieves

independence
Eritrea, the northernmost
province of Ethiopia, yesterday
formally declared itself the
world's newest nation. AP
reports from Addis Ababa.
President Isaias Aferweriri,

the key leader in a 30-year war
of independence, called it a
“moment of joy and resurrec-
tion for Eritrea” and appealed
to the international commu-
nity for help to rebuild his
young state.

Saudi ultimatum
to Mecca pilgrims
Saudi Arabia has warned that

it will severely punish anyone
who passes out political leaf-

lets, books or tapes during this

year's pilgrimage to Mecca,
|

Reuter reports from Dubai.
Mare than 700,000 Moslems

|

from around the world indud- 1

ing 100,000 Iranians have i

flocked to Saudi Arabia for the I

annual pilgrimage to Islam’s
j

holiest dty.
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World Bank plans $lbn loans to Pretoria
By Leslie Crawford

THE World Bank has $lbn

(£S0Qm) worth of development

projects in the pipeline for

South Africa- They will be

implemented once a non-racial

transitional government is in

place, Mr Edward Jaycox, the

World Bank’s vice-president

for Africa, said yesterday.

Mr Jaycox, who was on a

brief stopover in London en

route to the World Economic

Forum in Cape Town, said the
projects aimed to improve
health, housing and education
for South Africa’s poor blacks.
The World Bank stopped

lending to South Africa when
international sanctions were
imposed against Pretoria's
apartheid regime. But after
two years of talks with both
the government and the
African National Congress.
Mr Jaycox said prospects
for renewing relations with

South Africa were “excellent".

Mr Jaycox stressed that

World Bank loans to South
Africa would not be on conces-

sional terms, because of the

country's relative wraith. The
Bank's pledge follows similar

promises of economic support

for a democratic South Africa

by Mr Warren Christopher, the

US secretary of state.

The World Bank official was
also keen to dispel the wide-

spread image of the continent

as a region of “victims and los-

ers”. For the first time in a
generation, many countries
were enjoying growth rates
higher than the expansion of
their populations.

He was confident that tough
structural adjustment pro-
grammes were beginning to
bear fruit, despite an adverse
international economic climate
and the lukewarm commit-
ment of many African govern-
ments to reform.

African country is darling of the

World Bank, reports Joel Kibazo

Museveni seeks

to lift Uganda’s
business profile
” njjiv ricaiueui iunc.

Museveni of Uganda opes
today's Confederation of Bri

ish Industry (CBD conferent

on investment in his country
will mark a significant step fo

ward in the rehabilitation of a

economy that all but collapse

in the mid-1980s.

The country has sine

become the darling of tb
World Bank, thanks to ii

strict adherence to economl
reform. In 1993, gross domestl
product growth could be a

high as 5 per cent while tigt

monetary policy has brougt
inflation down from around £

per cent last year to just 3 pc
cent
“We think growth prosped

are very good. The govemmer
is committed to the reform prt

gramme and it is making1

pro{
ress. In fact I think they ar
way out in front," said a Wort
Bank official.

Although the figures mak
good reading, the govermner
complains that the austerit
programme has left little t
spare for raising living star
dards. As a result, Mr Must
veni is having to raise Ugai
da’s business profile, after ,

decade which has seen invesi
ment flows to sub-Sahara!
Africa slow down to a trickle.
"We have to ten the worl

that we are new people h
power” he said in an interview
"The atmosphere has change
over the last seven years w
have been in power. Ugandan
have stopped concentrating o;
frilling each other and ar
instead ready to wort"
Both the civil service and th

once large army have been cu
substantially, while depen
dence on the export of raw col
fee, which last year earned tin
country Sl02m (£66.2m), ha
fallen to less than 75 per cen
of total exports.

The country has lifted curb
on the repatriation of profit
and instituted a one-stoi
investment authority to pro
vide information and licences
The privatisation programs
has also been stepped up, will
many government-owne<
industries now for sale.
T have seen great changes,-^ Mr gen? Patfitt, partro:

at conference co-sponsora Coo
pers and Lybrand. "We thin]
ware is a lot of potentiaL"
For all the praise, however,

;

5? problems remainsA 1992 Umted Nations Indus
trial Development Organise
tion (Unido) study highfightet

Museveni: a duty to be done

the cost disadvantages of
Uganda’s land-locked position,

suggesting emphasis should be
put on. small-scale and
resource-based industrial
development
The government has also

failed to root out corruption,
and the incidence of Aids
remains a costly rhanwigp
Sporadic fighting in the

north of the country and large
numbers of refugees from the
country’s troubled neighbours
of Rwanda and Sudan continue
to place strains on an over-
stretched administration.
The president also remains

at odds with the donor commu-
nity over multiparty democ-
racy. “It brought US nnHimg
but chaos,” says Mr Museveni
"We are due to elect a constitu-
ent assembly at the end of the
year, which will decide our
form of government, and we
shall have parliamentary
presidential elections. But I

remain opposed to a multi-
party system. We can still have
democracy, but without par-
ties.”

He claims he has not decided
whether to run for the presi-

dency: “It is bo fun frying to

balance a budget without
resources. It is not a privilege,
just a duty which bad to be
done ”

That said, some investors are
declaring their confidence in
the new Uganda that Mr Muse-
veni has created. Mr Christo-
pher Green, a director of Bar-
clays Metals, which is

developing cobalt bearing tafl-

togs in western Uganda, says:
We have sufficient trust in

the changes for us to feel com-
fortable with investing.”
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White House defends

energy tax as rift grows
By Jirek Martin

in Washington

THE Clinton administration, opened
the first of several critical weeks for

its deficit reduction package by insist-

ing, in the face of significant opposi-
tion in Congress, that it stood by
the principle of a broad-based energy
tax.

Following President Bill Clinton’s

weekend broadside against the “big
oil lobby”, Mr Leon Panetta, the bud-
get director, said in a television inter-

view yesterday morning that the pres-
ident felt the energy tax was still

central to the overall plan.

Senator Daniel Moynihan of New
York, chairman of the finance com-
mittee, predicted that some form of
energy tax would be passed on to the
full Senate from his committee,
although he conceded amendments to

it could be made.
Senators David Boren of Oklahoma

and John Breaux of Louisiana, both
representing oil states, have qualified

their opposition to the tax, based on
the energy content of fuels measured
in British thermal units (BTUs). How-
ever. Mr Boren, the principal sponsor
of an alternative plan to put ceilings

on social spending and increase taxes

on the elderly, said he would still vote

against the energy tax as it was now
constituted in the committee.
Mr Breaux said he could support a

straight petrol tax. but at a rate (eight

cents to the gallon) that would gener-

ate less than half the projected $22bn
(£K2bn) a year revenue of the BTU
tax once fully in place.

The Senate machinations have cast

a cloud over the more immhifint delib-

erations in the House, which Is due to

vote on the overall package, including

the energy tax, on Thursday.
The general assumption has been

that the bill will pass the House,
where the Democrats have a comfort-

economic stimulus package only to

see it killed in the Senate, Congress-

man Craig Washington, a Texas Dem-

ocrat, questioned whether members
“are willing to fall an their swords

‘Sometimes, when
you see a friend go
astray, the best

thing is to tell the
friend the truth’

able majority, in spite of last week's

rebellion by mostly conservative
southern Democrats demanding
deeper spending cuts and less reliance

on tax revenues. As Mr Moynihan has
indicated, the precise mux of the pack-

age may yet be altered.

But even Mr Clinton’s supporters in

the House are concerned that their

politically difficult vote on Thursday
may be rendered null and void by
subsequent amendments in the Sen-

ate.

Recalling that the House passed the

Among Democrats, fault lines other

than that on the energy tax are

becoming increasingly apparent over

Mr Clinton's general approach to cut-

ting the budget deficit

Mr Clinton came to office as a
self-proclaimed “new land of Demo-
crat", a believer in individual respon-

sibility rather than Hie pre-eminence

of government’s role. But in the opin-

ion of old allies like Congressman
Dave McCurdy of Oklahoma, he has

become increasingly captured by the

party's “tax and spend" and tradition-

ally liberal forces.

It is the emphasis on new taxation
- a contradiction ofMr Clinton's cam-
paign promise to lower taxes on the
middle ctoSSOS - that most disturbs

these centrist Democrats. Senator
Boren, for example, has justified his

opposition to the energy tax as a way
of reminding Mr Clinton to go back to

his roots.

“Sometimes,'’ he said in a weekend
talk show, “when you see a friend go
astray, the best thing to do is to tell

the friend the truth.”

Mr McCurdy described his opposi-

tion to the president as “the most
painful thing I’ve ever had to do in

Congress." David Boren: has qualified his opposition to energy tax

High interest

rates attacked

in Venezuela

plT^U-

=«

By Joseph Maim m Caracas

ME ' Octavio Lepage,

Venezuela’s caretaker presi-

dent, indicated yesterday that

reducing the country’s high

domestic interest rates was one

of his first priorities.

He said he would meet the

board of the central bank in an

effort to encourage it to

“design measures to correct

thin problem immediately”

.

However, given the indepen-

dence of the bank, it was
unclear how Mr Lepage would
achieve a rate cut
With annual inflation at

more than SO per cant in the

past 12 months, Venezuela has
real interest rates of 30 per

cent or more for commercial
loans.

Having met business leaders

at the weekend, the actmg-
president also said he would
review national economic pol-

icy and decide whether
f-hnngpg were needed.

Mr Lepage, a senator in the

ruling Democratic Action
party, was sworn in as acting

president on. Friday after Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perez was
suspended to face a charge of

misuse of public funds. The

trial will bo before the supreme

court, which is expected to

take this week the first steps

towards a hearing.

Mr Lepage admitted he was

not “an economic expert" but

said he believed Mr
unpopular free-maricet reforms

ofthe past four years were

"correct in strategic terms”.

However, he rejected what he.

called “dogmatism and the use

of foreign models” in fanpfe

meriting “iMF-style” economic

adjustments.

The acting president,

aiHwngh the focus of a contro-

versy over how long be should

stay in office, said the situa-

tion to Venezuela was "critical,

but perfectly manageable”. He
admitted that the government

was "weak" and needed a

stronger base through some,

“national understanding”

fl
jmvng the political parties”.

Congress, caught in the

storm over Mr PSxez, has not

acted on bills aimed at eco-

nomic and political reform.

These include new taxes to

help close the fiscal gap, reduc-

tions in the national oil compa-

nies' tax burden, as well as

proposed reforms of the finan-

cial system.

Hote

UK asked
to press

for Haiti

Frei on
course for

nomination

in Chiledemocracy
By Canute James in Kingston

BRITAIN will be asked this

week to take a more active
role in efforts to resolve the
political situation in Haiti,

and to encourage its European
Community partners to sup-
port moves to restore demo-
cratic government to the
Caribbean state.

The request will be put to

Ur John Major, UK prime min-

ister, by Mr Patrick Manning,
his Trinidad and Tobago coun-
terpart and chairman of the
Caribbean Community. He will

arrive in London today on an
official visit

“We have managed to get

the matter to the United
Nations, but we do not have a
resolution of the Haitian situa-

tion," Mr Manning said. “We
need the attention of the EC
and to bring more pressure to

bear”, so as to resolve the dis-

pute between exiled President
Jean-Bertrand Aristide and the
military which ousted him.
Mr Manning will also dis-

cuss with Mr Major the con-
tinuing concerns of Caribbean
Community leaders over
access of the region’s bananas
to the EC He will repeat these
concerns when he visits Ger-
many this week. The Germans
are unhappy with proposals
from the EC farm ministers
which would put undo* quota
bananas Imported from Latin
America, while guaranteeing
access for fruit from tradi-

tional suppliers in the African,
Caribbean and Pacific Group.
The Trinidadian leader wfll

also meet representatives of
the British financial services

sector and the oil industry,
seeking investments in the
Caribbean republic. His
administration is trying to

make the country the business
and financial capital of the
Caribbean.
Last month, the Trinidadian

government deregulated the
local foreign exchange market

MR Eduardo Frei, leader of

Chile's Christian Democrats,
looks set to secure the presi-

dential nomination of the
country’s ruling coalition after

primary elections on Sunday,
Reuter reports from Santiago.
He had about 60 per cent of

the votes of more thnn 600,000

party members and supporters,

with the count more than half

complete, electoral officials

said. His Socialist rival, Mr
Ricardo Lagos, had about 40
per cent, the officials said.

Under the coalition's com-
plex selection procedure, the
votes on Sunday were assigned

to delegates to cast at a final

convention next Sunday. How-
ever. the winner last Sunday is

sure of victory at the conven-

tion, where the coalition will

unveil its campaign manifesto.

The winner of the primary,

the first in Chile, which
returned to democracy in 1990
after 17 years of military' rule,

will be the strong favourite to

be the next president
Opinion polls before the pri-

mary gave Mr Frei. from the
same party as President
Patricio Aylwin, some 49 per
cent of national support com-
pared to 3.S per cent for his
nearest right-wing rival. The
polls also showed support from
the ruling coalition's left-wing

parties could mean Mr Frei
taking more than two-thirds of
the presidential vote.

From Stockholm: President
Aylwin, on a visit to Sweden,
denied yesterday that he had
ever endorsed the overthrow of
President Salvador Allende in
1973, as maintained by some
Chileans who fled to Sweden
after the military coup.
Mr Aylwin, one of the main

forces in the coalition which
succeeded General Augusto
Pinochet via a plebiscite in
1988 and elections later, said

Chile owed Sweden a deep debt
of gratitude for its solidarity
during the dictatorship of Gen
Pinochet

Latin American
growth ‘slower’
By Stephen Ficfler,

Latin America Editor

ECONOMIC growth to Latin

.America outside Brazil will

slow this year while the
region's current account deficit

will continue to widen, accord-

ing to a new survey of eco-

nomic and financial forecasts

tor the region.

The survey, published for the

first time this month by the

London-based Consensus Eco-

nomics, reckons inflation (out-

side Brazil) will stay on its

downward track.

Latin America, again exclu-

ding Brazil, will grow by an

average 3.4 per cent tills year

and 3.6 per cent next year,

compared with 4£ per cent last

year.

Including Brazil, which is

forecast to grow 2.7 per cent

this year following a 1 per cent

shrinkage of the economy last

year, growth in Latin America
win accelerate to. 3.1 per cent

this year and next from 12 per

cent in 1992.

year and $42bn next from
$37.7bn in 1992.

The survey says Mexico's
current account deficit will

widen to $24.7bn this year and
$26^bn next, from $22.8bn.

Argentina’s current account
deficit 1$ forecast to come
down from $7.8bn to $7.7bn this

year and $7.2bn next Brazil's

surplus would shrink from
$t8bn last year to $3.1bn this

year and $2.1bn next
Inflation in Brazil - forecast

to rise to 1,631 per cent this

year from 1,129 per cent last -

is expected to push average
inflation for the region higher

this year. Excluding Brazil, the

trend is downward to an aver-

age 18.6 per cent tins year and
16.2 per cent next year, from
23.1 per cent in 1982.

The survey, conducted
among 60 international and
domestic forecasters, will be
repeated and published every
two months.

Latin American Consensus
Forecasts; Consensus Economics
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The region’s current account Inc 49 Berkeley Square, Lon-

deficit, excluding Brazil, trill don WlX 5DB; E32S!$495

widen to $41,6bn (£27bn) this annual subscription (sir issues).
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te sector services and merchandise trade balance to be combined

US plans to broaden trade index
MS'*-*1,1 WaahinBton

Brown, US commerce
is to clarify the UStrade picture by ordering amqiutatyr ***** w^chwinwmbbie private sector servicesana the merchandise trade bal-

ance.

m a better to Mr
SS? ^T

e®man
> executive

"^tor of the MTN Coalition,
a US busfaess group, thatS
would allow the US to move
oeyond the conventional defi-
nition of the trade balance. The
“Pertinent's statisticians were
also "assessing the feasibility
01 producing monthly esti-

mates of trade in goods and
services," he added.
The new index, which win be

introduced in June, wifi dem-
onstrate the point that services
lobbyists have long been
stressing: that the US trade
deficit is not as bad as it looks.
Prom the quarterly

current account figures a
new entry - called private
services - will collate exports
and imports from the US ser-
vices sector, bringing hi air
passenger travel, inbound tour-
ism. professional services,
financial services, audio/video
rentals, construction and engi-
neering services, education of
foreign students, and insur-

ance and medical services.

In 1992 the trade in private
services between the US and
the rest of the world gave the
US a $59bn (£3&3hn) surplus. If

this is subtracted from the
$96bn merchandise deficit,

trade deficit was %37bn.
Trade in services is an

important issue in the US rela-

tionship with Japan. In a
defence of its trade regime,
released last week by the Japa-
nese Ministry of International
Trade and Industry, Tokyo
claimed its surplus had failed

to take into account services,

such as transport and travel.

The US surplus in the services
sector would grow, it added, as

Japan was not competitive
there.
Indeed, the US has been

mntdng alow gains in the bal-

ance of Its trade in services

with Japan - the surplus rose

from t&JUm in 1969 to $13.2bn

In 1992.

This is likely to continue.

The US had a $10bn surplus

last year with Japan in travel

and passenger fares, one of the
biggest growth areas for
receipts. As long as Japan
remains prosperous and expen-

sive it is unlikely to draw more
American tourists than the US

The US ran a $2.7bn surplus

with Japan on "other services”

- which ipcinde telecommuni-
cations. Most telephone calls
and data transmissions arc ini-

tiated from the US, where the
industry is deregulated flnfi its

services comparatively cheap.
Hie fifth largest US services

export is education, a sector
which includes thnngqnrig of
students studying at US col-

leges and which holds growth
promise.
Mr Freeman sees a time

when US - and perhaps Cana-
dian - schools will form con-
sortiums to bring foreign stu-
dents to North America for
study in programmes funded
by development banks or gov-
ernments.

Hotels in Americas see better prospects
By Michael Skapfnker, Leisure
Industries Correspondent

HOTELIERS in the Americas are
pairing confidence, but Europeans and
Asians say prospects are gloomy,
according to a survey by leisure consul-
tants Horwath International

It found that 54 per cent of North
American hoteliers were more optimis-
tic than they were six months ago, with
only 8 per cent saying they were less
optimistic. In Latin America, 70 per

cent were more optimistic and none
was less.

In Bunge, only 20 per cent said they
were more optimistic than six mnnthfi
ago, with 38 per cent saying they were
more pessimistic. This was an improve-
ment, however, over six months ago,
when 10 per cent were optimistic and 48
per cent pessimistic.

In the Asia-Pacific region, the opti-

mistic proportion shrank to 33 per cent
from 36 per cent six months ago. How-
ever, the pessimistic proportion also

foil - from 33 per cent to 15 per cent
With the exception of North America,

hoteliers worldwide said they had
reduced their workforces and would
continue to do so. In Europe, 68 per
cent of hotels said they had reduced
employee numbers over the past six
months and 39 per cent said they would
do so over the next six. Only 2 per cent
said they had increased staffing levels
over the past six months and only 13

per cent said they would do so over the
niwt uta TprtnfhS.

More than 40 per cent of Asian hotels
had reduced workforces and nearly half
Intended to do so in the next six

months. Even in Latin America, half

the hoteliers said they had fewer work-
ers than they had six months ago and
20 per cent said this trend would con-
tinue in the next six months.
Only in North America were staff

numbers expected to rise, and then only
slightly. Staff increases were ptenrwd

by 24 per cent, with 23 per cent plan-
ning reductions in the next six months.

Cairns
Group to
press G7
over Gatt

j

TBS Cairns Group of
agricultural exporting conn-
tries Is to hold a meeting next
month aimed at pressing for
agreement at the Group of
Seven's Tokyo summit in July
on a framework for complet-
ing the Uruguay Round this

year, writes Alexander NicoD,
Asia Editor.

Mr Peter Cook, Australian
trade minister, said In t

-

onflow
yesterday teat the meeting in

Bangkok on June 26-27 would
ensure the Interests of the
group's 14 members were
reflected in Tokyo. He saw
encouraging signs that Gatt
talks were producing a
“decent” market access pack-
age and that differences
between the US and the Euro-
pean Community were being
bridged.

G7 countries, he said, “must
understand that other coun-
tries expect flu outcome to be
genuinely trade-liberalising,

and that it will reflect the
legitimate interests of all

countries, not just the
majors”. The importance of
agriculture must not be lost in
the straggle to resolve differ-

ences between the US and EC,
be added.

Review makes
China a most
fazed nation

The Halifax is used to challenging circumstances and during

1992 our priorities were to maintain financial strength and security

to help our customers through the worst of the recession.

At the Society’s Annual General Meeting on 24th May,

ChairmanJon fbulds was able to report that these goals were achieved

in some style.After provisions,pre-tax profits rose 8% to £680 million

and running costs were reduced for the fifth year in succession,down

from 43.6% to 40%.^ ...

.

In a depressed market, we were still able to lend £83 billion to

178,000 borrowers (including 77,000 first time buyers) and maintain

our position as Britain’s biggest mortgage lender.

interest income to supplement their pensions, we concentrated on

trying to pay loyal investors the best rates we could. And, in fact, not

all base rate reductions were matched with savers rate cuts.

Our concern for the special needs of first time buyers ensured

that the cost of borrowing in this sector fell dramatically in 1992.

Meanwhile, the commitment we made to meet customer needs

led to the introduction of new investment opportunities, particularly

with Guaranteed Reserve and Premium Xtra,and a positive response

to the demand for fixed rate mortgages. Further success came with

our unit trust venture in conjunction with Standard life,where funds

under management now exceed £160 million.
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B EUTNG will be monitor-

ing signals from Waste
lngton this week with

more than usually obsessive

Interest A derision cm its Most
Favoured Nation (MFN) trad-

ing status is due by June 3.

Also in the melting pot Is the

likely course of the broader
Sino-US relationship during
the Clinton administration.

Chinese officials make no
secret of their concerns that a
narrow focus on issues sur-

rounding renewal of China’s
MFN status - the principle of

according equal conditions to

all trade partners - at the
expense of wider interests will

deflect US policy makers from
recognising what is at stake.

“We want to see more
mutual confidence, less trou-

ble, closer cooperation and no
confrontation between us,” Mr
Jiang 7Mtain, China's party
boss, said at the weekend.
Chinese officials have also

been talking worriedly about
what they perceive as a lack of

direction in President Bill Clin-

ton’s foreign policy on such
issues as Bosnia and interna-

tional trade. They fear that
China policy may also be prey
to such a muddling approach,
and differences on issues such
as hrnnan rights and weapons
transfers will prove more diffi-

cult to contain.

In the meantime, China has

made some limited gestures to

appease its human rights crit-

ics In the US, such as releasing

several relatively high-profile

dissidents from jail early,

which Americans cynically
refer to as the annual MFN
releases, and hinting at a will-

ingness to do more without
being specific. The process has
taken cm the aspect of a fairly

unedifying shell game.
China has also sought to

address concerns about weap-
ons transfers, assuring Mr Shi-

mon Peres, the visiting Israeli

foreign minister, that it was
not seTHng missfles to either

Iran or Syria. No mention was
made of Pakistan, a recent
recipient of Chinese missile
technology and a country
thought to have close defence

links with Tehran.
Beijing would be well aware

that tee US administration has
not completed its review of

China policy to guide Mr Clin-

ton in his derision next week.
He is universally expected to

renew MFN for 1993-94, but
what is at issue is whether he
will at the same time announce
conditions on renewal for the

next year. If he does so, trade-

related investment is likely to

be affected immediately.

If the Chinese were seeking

clues to US thinking they
might consider testimony
given to the Senate foreign
relations committee on March
31 by Mr Winston Lord, assis-

tant secretary of state for East
Asian affairs. “Our policy chal-

lenge," Mr Lord told senators,

"is to reconcile our need to

deal with this important nation
with our imperative to promote
international values. We will

seek co-operation with China
on a range of issues. But
Americans cannot forget Tian-

anmen Square.”
It is stark observations such

as this that wmfca tee US-CMna
bumness community nervous,

raising as they do the spectre

of tougher and more specific

conditions on renewal of MFN

Beijing waits

anxiously on
Clinton trade

move, writes

Tony Walker

than the Ghiwasw may be pre-

pared to live with.

Among the many provisions

of a draft bill before the US
Congress are: China should
allow unrestricted emigration

of political and religious pris-

oners; provide an acceptable

accounting for and release of

Chinese citizens detained,

accused or sentenced as a
result of non-violent expres-

sion of their political beliefs;

and cease religious persecution

in China and Tibet
In Beijing, attitudes within

the US business and official

community seem to range from
optimism to a lingering dread

that a distracted Washington

may miscalculate. Mr John
Hart president of the Ameri-
can chamber of commerce,
believes that continuing uncer-

tainty over MFN is affecting

trade relations and if it persists

US business is in danger of
hotng disadvantaged
“We thhik it’s a fairly high

risk game they're playing,” Mr
Hart observed. “The biggest
problem, as I see it is the cli-

mate of uncertainty. The situa-

tion is much more difficult this

year than last when we knew
what the scenario was going to

be.”

M r John Frisbie, direc-

tor of the US-China
Business Council, a

lobby group representing US
business interests in China,
takes a more sanguine view. “I

don’t expect Clinton to be
extremely specific (on MFN
conditions). Why would a pres-

ident want to reduce his flexi-

bility over a decision he is not

obliged to make for a year.”
The US-China Business

Council has been at the fore-

front of lobbying efforts with
the administration, arguing
that trade with China has
helped create 150,000 additional

jobs in the US; and that the

Chinese market with its insa-

tiable demand for passenger
aircraft is vital to the health of

the American aerospace indus-

try - an industry targeted for

growth by Mr Clinton.

“This is not just American
companies salivating over the
China market,” Mr Frisbie

said. “The business presence
here in all its forms has been
the single most pervasive force

for change in the past decade.

To take that away would be
counter-productive to the goals

of those in Congress seeking to

change China.”
According to US figures, Chi-

nese imports are $25.7bn
(£16.6bn) and the US market
accounts for 25 per cent of Chi-

na’s global exports. Removal of

MFN preferences may cause a
drop of as much as 10 per cent

in China’s export earnings.

Previous articles on China's
MFN status appeared on May
20 and May 22/23
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NEWS: UK

Non-EC visible trade gap continues to narrow
IBritain in brief

By James Blitz,

Economics Staff

BRITAIN'S visible trade deficit

with countries outside the
European Community nar-
rowed again last month, amid

fresh signs that the devalua-

tion of sterling has given a
sharp boost to UK exports.

In April, the value of imports

from countries outside the EC
exceeded the value of exports

by £83lm. The overall deficit

however, was El00m less than

in March, underlining a trend

which has seen the trade gap
narrowing.

The better news on the trade

balance was underlined, fay a

sharp growth in export vol-

umes in the last three months.

The Central Statistical Office

(CSO) reported yesterday that

total UK export volumes -

excluding oil and erratic items
- had grown by 6% per- cent

compared to the previous 3

months. By contrast, imports

rose by only 2 per cent over

the same period.

Yesterday's figures were
seen as a further indication

that the devaluation of sterling

is helping to promote economic

recovery by boosting Britain's

share of export markets

The CSO's figures indicated

that the prices of exported

goods have returned to the lev-

els that they had been at when

the year began. This implies

that exporters have not used

the devaluation of the cur-

rency to the very low levels

seen in the spring as an oppor-
tunity to mark up prices.

The CSO’s figures also indi-

cate that UK exporters are win-
ning a greater share of mar-
kets outside Europe, whose
economies are continuing to

fall into recession.

For the first time since May
1992. the UK registered a trade
surplus with North America in

April UK traders registered a
seasonally adjusted surplus of
£S5m compared with a deficit

of £43m in March.

The UK is also increasing the

volume of its exports to devel-

oping economies, in a trend

which has continued unbroken

since November of last year.

And the trade balance with

the non-EC part of Europe also

improved from a defeicit of

£685m in March to one of

£603m in April This was the

result of a steep decline in

imports, however, which
accompanied a fall in exports

from £789m to £759m.

Mr Kevin Gardiner, an econ-

omist at s.a Warburg, said the

figures underlined that the

UK’s Gross Domestic -Product

would show an increase in the

second quarter of this year.

“The UK is winning market

share even thmigh econoimi.es

in the rest of Europe are slow-

ing down,” he said.

the beginning of the

year, the CSO has not provided

date for UK trade with Euro-

pean Community countries

because a new system is being

introduced.
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N Ireland

airport

to be sold

Government to

unveil plans for

Europipe scheme

Generators
may face

monopoly
inquiry

By Deborah Hargreaves in

London and Karen Fossli in

Oslo

MR TIM EGGAR, energy
minister, is expected to

announce in the House of Com-
mons today the publication of

a prospectus for the £3O0xn gas

pipe project between the UK
and the continent.

A group of companies includ-

ing British Gas, British Petro-

leum and Norway's Statoil

have been involved in an ini-

tial feasibility study which
could involve the export of UK
gas to continental Europe.

Mr Eggar should set out
details of the so-called Euro-

pipe venture in an effort to

gauge the amount of interest

among energy companies for

the private-sector project.

A steering committee of
seven companies involved in

the initial technical studies are
considering a plan to build a
pipeline between Bacton. on
the west coast of England, and
Zeebrugze in Belgium, with
export capacity of lobn cubic
metres a year, or a third of

current L'K output.

Some companies, however,
are no; sure of the viability of

such a scheme. Statoil said yes-

terday it had not yet decided

whether to participate in the

interconnector project

Mr Rggar is understood to

have told the companies
involved that the UK govern-

ment is ready to negotiate a

treaty with the Belgian author-

ities about the proposed Euro-

pipe linking up with the Bel-

gian national grid.

The government is keen for

the project to go ahead and is

linking the success of the ven-

ture with a decision to- allow

additional supplies of Norwe-

gian gas to the UK. But there

has been some scepticism

about the viability of the proj-

ect because it is unlikely the

gas could compete with low-

cost supplies from Russia.

Other companies involved in

the plan include Norsk Hydro,

the Norwegian resources

group. Elf Aquitaine France's

energy group, Conoco UK and
Distrigaz of Belgium.

The UK government is link-

ing the Europipe project to rat-

ification of a deal between elec-

tricity generator, National
j

Power, and Statoil to import i

NkrHJbn gas supplies over the
j

next 15 years. I

By Michael Smith
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THE TWO main electricity

generators in England and
Wales were warned by the
industry regulator yesterday

that they could face a monopo-
lies referral if they failed to

explain adequately why their

prices have risen since March.
Professor Stephen Little-

child. director general of the

Office of Electricity Regulation

(Offer), who is also investiga-

ting the generators' costs and
margins, has said he will

decide on a referral to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission by 1995.

Speaking as Offer published

its annual report. Prof Little-

child said improvements in the

industry since privatisation
included a sharp reduction in

domestic disconnections -

down 62 per cent in Great
Britain between 1991 and 1992
- and the growth of electricity

supply competition.
The main area of difficulty

was the market power of
National Power and PowerGen,
the two main generators, he
said, even though competition

was increasing through the
expansion of independent
power plants.

The generators had so far

failed to respond to an Offer

request for an explanation why
prices in the electricity whole-
sale pool had risen in April and
May, he added. The pool is the

mechanism by which electric-

ity is traded in the UK.

The government confirmed it

would sell Northern Ireland's

largest airport, Belfast’s

Aldergrove.

A six week consultation

period will be followed by leg-

islation in autumn. The gov-

ernment’s advisers hope the

sale will take place in the sum-

mer of 1994 and will fetch

between £25m and £40m-
The sate wfll probably to a

single buyer or a consortium

rather by flotation on the

Stock Exchange, which would
cost too mrah in relation to

the likely proceeds.

Aldergrove, also called Bel-

fast TntorrmBnmiil, is owned by
Mwfhmi Ireland Airports, and
last year about 2.17m
passengers, making it the sev-

enth largest in the UK.
It made a pre-tax profit of

ran4m on turnover of £21m
mwf last month announced the

start of scheduled services to

New York.
Possible bidders include

Canadian transport group
Bombardier, which owns both

Short Brothers, the aircraft

manufacturer, and the Belfast

City airport
• Mr Jonathan Aitken,
defence procurement minister,

announced completion of plans

to dispose of Farnbdrongh air-

field, west of London. The
biennial air show would con-

tinue but tour operators,
recreation and training flights

would not be allowed.

£955-im- FnndsrftefSS
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meat were pushed to a rtamd
,

level of £71.77btt. - . ... .V^r
Tbe reductions m^uiteretf

rates seen since Britain left -

the Exchange Rate Mechanism

tav-TSobtedly belpMJte;.-

nnH trust industry, as rataras

on equity prodacts iurw
^

match those available from

building societies-
,,

-

Income from a unit trust ..

personal equity plan is alto -J

^^^^nblished last wwk,^\

jJwfrei\ showedthatbtti^W ;

societies also ,bad a good
.:

month in April with * Urt-..

inflow erf £1.07hn. • -

The evidence seems to tote-:.. -

cate that Britons are saving

more, perhaps because of cub

in mortgage rates.
,

Among the unit trust se*

tors, the biggest sales were

achieved by UK equity income

and UK growth funds. -
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spen

Science plan

for industry
The Science and Engineering

;

Research Council laundied -im ;.

Innovative Manufacturing &d-

tiativs, to tailor its researi±

projects more closely to indua- •

try’s needs- 1 -r-y

An industry-led pamsa*

chaired by Mr Stewart Milas-

engineering and technology

director of Rolls-Royce. will

work over the next six mootiift

to define the nature and scope

of the programme.
: " ;

Swiss Re seeks,

reduced cover

UK cinemas
in comeback

Lex, Page 18

BRITAIN’S anglers fear they may be faced with
a fourfold increase in the price of the animal

salmon and sea trout rod licence as the
National Rivers Authority tries to find new
sources of revenue, writes David Hellier.

The NRA is looking at ways of raising income
to meet the £24m cost of fresh-water fisheries

in England and Wales. The current animal
salmon and sea treat rod licence is £1&25.

The NRA has said that all reports are "specu-

lative” but privately NRA officials point out

that salmon licences in the 10 regions which
formerly sold their own licences used to be far
higher than ftp current national chaiga.

In Scotland, pictured, charges are set by local

fishing authorities and vary widely. The seven
River Purification Boards do not, like the NRA,
oversee fishing-

Academics criticise technology teaching

.The cinema is making a strong

comeback in the UK .with'
attendances higher last year
than m any year since 1980,

according to a survey of the

latest cultural trends in the
media.
More than 60 per cent of the

population aged 7 and older go
to the ringma, and more than
30 per cent of the 15-24 age
group do so once a month or
more- The estimated total audi-

.

ence last year was 101m;
according to the independent

policy Studies Institute.

UK insurers could come under •

pressure to reduce cover -for .... -.
-

storm damage to homes, a con- •

ference on global warming and . .

-

catastrophic weather losses

was told.

Mr Jeremy Hindle, a senior - -

underwriter with Swiss He,"..
.

;

—
the world’s second largest

j f I ^
reinsurance company, said

;
. . WnOrji f

f

that the excess (the amount a iJIlWi »
policyholder pays of any
claim) on household buildings

policies “must be raised to
7 :<=r^ :

£250 immedialely, witiia move
to £LOOO being the target" .. .

Swiss Be is one ofanumber
of reinsurers providing cover

to UK . insurers. ’Hmzseholders,

currently pay a compulsory
excess of £50, although scone

Insurers offer discounts on
praMums for customers who
ehoose to take "a higher excess.

Chinese food
outlets gronp

By John Authors

THE QUALITY of technology
teaching in England and Wales
compares poorly to courses
available in Germany, the

Netherlands and Switzerland,

according to the National Insti-

tute for Economic and Social

Research (NIESR).

The national curriculum -

the standard course used in
most schools - presented
“great difficulties in teaching”

technology and left less aca-

demic children “disadvantaged
and de-motivated", the
research group claimed.

In a research article for the
NIESR, academics Ms Helvia

Bierhoff and Mr Sigmund Prais

criticise technology teaching in
the last two years of compul-
sory schooling for being too
intellectual, and requiring
pupils to work in a broad range
of materials.

The authors prefer the conti-

nental approach of concentrat-

ing on practical subjects. They
say this approach is more suc-

cessful in preparing average
and below-average ability chil-

dren for lata specialised voca-

tional training.

They found that continental

schools allowed a third (or

more) of their pupils between
the ages of 14 and 16 to do
systematic courses in speci-

alised disciplines, such as
woodwork, metalwork and tex-

tiles. Continental employers
believed pupils taught this way
were more motivated.
New proposals for the

national curriculum published

at the end of 1992 would
encourage higher quality work
by allowing greater specialisa-

tion and more practical work,
according to the report, but it

suggests that schools are not
equipped with the specialised

workshops and . teachers
needed.

Record sales of
Unit Trusts
Net sales of unit trusts in
April reached their highest
level since the stock market
crash of 1987, according to ffc
ores released by the Associa-
tion of Unit Trusts and Invest-

ment Funds.

Gross sales in April were
£1392.9m, while repurchases
from investors were £637Sm:
The net sales figure was tims

"The rihfaese Takeaway Associ-

ation was launched to - repre-

sent the UK’s 10.000 outlets.

The association plans to award -

star ratings to takeaways in a
bid to encourage higher stan-

dards.

Mr Dennis Chow, an environ-

mental health consultant who
is one of the dhectois, said;-.'. -

'

"Chinese takeaways are usu-.

ally -.small family businesses,

and so- far there has been no :

one to speak for them. We
shall be visiting them over the- •••-

next six months and giving:, a'
help where it is needed.” - . A*
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day in over 160 countries

around the world. So
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Major tries to
calm storm on
spending cuts
By PNgn StBohMMStephens,
Pofilfcal &%r

MR JOHN Major, the UK urime
last night

jalmthe political stonn over
scrutiay of state

benefitswjtb an assurance that
its conclusions would resoect
"the spirit as wen asttc^te?
of his election manifesto

J£ » wide-ranging interview
yrtth the Financial Times dur-
ing which he rejected attacks
on his leadership style and left
open the possibility of a cabi-
net reshuffle, the prime minis-
ter defended the spending
review as essential to allow the
government to "save where we
can, to spend where we must"
Speaking last night in 10

Itownpg Street, Mr Major also
hinted that the looming sum-
mer cabinet battle over next
year’s public spending round
could prompt the government
to renew its formal pay rise
ceiling for public sector work-
ers. Extension of the 1.5 per
cent ceiling is opposed by the
Treasury.

But he insisted that the gov-
ernment's decision to examine
the principal of universal wel-
fare benefits was not designed
to restrict payments to those
on state income support.

Acknowleding the concern of
people -» particularly the
elderly - whose income keeps
them above the social security
net “We do have a particular
concern for people on modest
incomes who have worked

ST* «?* the
!

r Uves to Provide
for themselves rather than
depend upon the state”.
He added: “What we are notm the business of doing issweeping away necessary

spending. But we can't let the
[public spending] total grow
foster than the economy can
support”.

Clearly stung by the political
uproar in recent days over the
spending review he added: “We
are emphatically not targetting
special reductions on the poor-
est and most vulnerable mem-
bers of society. We have a
responsibility to the poorest
and most vulnerable members
and we will meet that
Mr Major, facing criticism

for his stewardship of the pub-
lic finances, denied that the
huge rise in the public sector
borrowing requirement to £ibn
a week was a result of his gov-
ernment’s failure. He said: “ft
is a combination of two things
I think. One Is the collapse in
income [from tax revenues],
and secondly predominantly
the acceleration in expenditure
that invariablely occurs during
a recession if you are to pro-
tect the people who are hurt by
a recession...So I emphatically

reject the idea that some wild
spending spree created the def-
icit”.

• A fuller account of the John
Major interview win appear in
tomorrow’s FT. In it, the prime
minister sets out his agenda
for change in the European
Community.

Evidence on
arms affair

‘suppressed’
By Jimmy Bums
and David Owen

SIR Patrick Mayhew, the
former attorney-general, tried
to prevent evidence about the
Iraqi snpergim affair coming
to court, a forma' vice-chair-

man of die Conservative Pasty
said yesterday.
Sir Hal MSUer, a former MP.

told the Scott inquiry into the
anns4oT-lraq affair that Sir
Patrick had tried to dissuade
him from giving evidence in
support of a businessman
accused of illegally exporting
parts for the gun.
He said he had approached

Sir Patrick soon after Mr Peter
Mitchell, the managing direc-

tor of West Midlands company
Walter Somers, had been
charged with export offences
linked to the gun.
Sr Hal had been prepared to

produce records of conversa-
tions with an intelligence offi-

cer and officials of govern-
ment departments.
He said he had met Sr Pat-

rick, who is now Northern
Ireland secretary, in the House
of Commons lobby. “I was
seriously concerned about
these people [Walter Somers).
They had done nothing wrong
and were going to jaiL”

Whe he said he would
defend Mr MitcheD in court if

necessary, Sir Hal said Sir Pat-
rick had said “Yon wouldn’t

do that would you?” He had
replied: ’Just watch me.”
Charges against Mr MHAnlI

were withdrawn after customs
officers were advised by gov-
ernment law officers that they

had less than a 50 per cent

chance of securing a convic-

tion.

Sharp retail price rises forecast
By Emma Tucker,
Economics Correspondent

RETAIL prices are likely to
rise sharply by the mid of the
year as inflation pushes
through the upper Hmit of the
government's target range, the
National Institute of Economic
and Social ifryearrh said ^yes-

terday.

In its latest quarterly review of
the UK economy, the institute

predicts that underlying mfla-

tion - the retail prices index
excluding mortgage interest
payments - will be just over
the top of the government’s
target range of 1-4. per cent
Inflation will be forced

upwards by a 10 per cent rise

in import prices over the year,

if adds.

The institute’s expectations

for growth are unchanged
since the last forecast in Feb-

ruary. It expects the British

economy to grow by 2 per emit
this year, and by 2-8 per cent
next year.

It suggests that the trade def-

icit is widening at the moment
and “may well be over 3 per
cent of GDP for the year as a
whole". Growth next year will

be fuelled by strong invest-

ment and consumption as the
main effect of recent interest

rate cuts feeds through.

NEWS: UK

ECGD condemned over £41m oil rigs loss
By David Dodwafl,
Worid Trade Editor

BRITAIN’S Export Credits
Guarantee Department (ECGD)
was yesterday condemned by
the parliamentary public
accounts committee for mak-
ing losses, wrong judgments,
failure to observe Treasury
rules, failure to report fraud,

and failure to keep records.

Criticism arose during inter-

rogation over a bad debt, dis-

closed In the ECGD's most
recent report and accounts,
involving a Mexican oil rig

operator, in which the ECGD
has lost £4l.4m, and become
the accidental owner of two ofl

rigs.

Mr Brian Willott, head of the
ECGD since January 1992, con-
ceded yesterday that the
was a "built iu disaster".
Admitting to the “very large
number of serious manage-
ment failures” listed by Mr
Robert Sheldon, chairman of
the public accounts committee,
Mr Willott Insisted that the*
ECGD had taken steps to
tighten both Its claims,
underwriting procedures: “The
lessons of this case are
branded rather deep in the col-

lective conscience of the
ECGD,” he said.

The case dated back to 1980.
when the ECGD insured loans

totalling 5535m for the Mexi-

can company Perforaclones
Maritimas del Golfo (Permago)
to buy two ofl rigs being built

by the Marathon yards in Scot-

land.

The case turned sour almost
immediately after delivery in

1982, when drilling contracts
for the rigs in Mexico were
cancelled, and the company
defaulted on loan repayments.
Over the next ten years, the

ECGD opted to refinance the
company, rather than press for

sale of the rigs; discovered two
frauds linked with Permago,
which it chose not to report to

the government’s Fraud Inves-

tigation Branch; failed to keep

records of meetings about the

case; and provided overdraft

facilities in contravention of
Treasury rules.

It made the refinancing deci-

sion without seeking advice on
prospective oil price move-
ments - critical to tiie likely

profitability of the rigs. It

failed to have departmental
lawyers present in negotiations

with Permago.
Mr Willott did not even pay

"serious attention" to the case

until July 1992. six months
after assuming office, he told

the committee.

In February this year, the

ECGD repossessed the rigs, but
not before a lack of mainte-

nance resulted in repair costs

rising from $500,000 to $5m. ft

is now trying to sell the rigs,

and hopes to recoup between
£12-20m - leaving taxpayers to

carry a net loss of between £20
and Effinir

Mr Willott admitted that for

most of the period concerned,
the ECGD had failed to consult
with other government depart-

ments, since "it tended to

regard itself as having the sole

expertise in this area. We are
now less reluctant to consult
others." He conceded that no-

one in the department had
been punished for the mis-
takes, but said that all con-
cerned had now retired.

Mayhew says IRA will not win • Protestant backlash feared

Cost of bomb damage put at £22m
By Tim Coonebi Dublin

THE four terrorist bombs
detonated in Northern Ireland

since last Thursday will cost

the UK government an esti-

mated in compensation,
according to estimates released

yesterday by the Northern
Ireland Office.

The recent bombing cam-
paign escalated last Thursday
when a 1,0001b bomb exploded
in central Belafast, causing
damage put at £8.5m to sur-

rounding buildings including
the the headquarters of the
Ulster Unionist Party.

Another 1,0001b bomb caused
£8m of damage on Saturday
when it exploded at a shopping
centre in Portadown, County
Armagh. The next day a 3001b

bomb caused £2.5m in damage
to the Drumkeen hotel in Bel-

fast, and was followed in the
evening by another 1,0001b

bomb in Magfaerafett, a town
near Derry, causing £5m in
damage.
Speaking in Derry yesterday.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, Northern
Ireland Secretary, said: “We
have been through a hard
period of four days. There may
be more to come, I cannot
guarantee that there will not I

can guarantee is that the IRA
[Irish Republican Amy] are
not going to succeed.”

Hie new IRA bombing cam-
paign has met with predictable
rails from unionist leaders for

a return of internment of IRA
suspects.

Four days in the Ulster troubles

Mr Sammy Wilson, a spokes-

man for the Democratic Union-
ist Party warned at the week-
end that "many sincere young
men” from the Protestant com-
munity will take the law into

their own hand* if the security

forces do not crack down cm
IRA suspects.

Mr Mayhew, who conferred
with senior police and .army

officers in the province yester-

day, is unlikely to be rushed
into precipitate action. When
internment was first used in

the 1970s it provoked a violent

backlash from the nationalist

community and was con-
demned by the Dublin govern-

ment.
Today. Mr Mayhew and Mr

Dick Spring, the Irish foreign

minister, meet in Dublin in the

latest of the series of Anglo-

Irish conference meetings, at

which security officials from
both sides will be present.

The wain Item on the agnnria

will be how to get the prov-

ince's political parties back
around the negotiating table to

discuss a new political frame-

work for Northern Ireland.

Government
aims to head

off BR revolt
By Ralph Atkina

and Richard Tomkins

MINISTERS were last night
confident of heading off a par-

liamentary revolt over British

Rail privatisation as they

neared agreement with rebel

Tory MPs over protection for

concessionary fore schemes.

A compromise plan, that

may require rail franchise

operators to provide discount

fares for the elderly, families

and young people, is likely to

be announced by Mr John Mac-
Gregor, transport secretary,

when tiie Commons resumes
debate on the Railways Bill

today.

Mr MacGregor, whose concil-

iatory approach appeared to

have calmed man; of the
potential rebels’ concerns, held
a series of individual maflfa'ngs

with MPs yesterday and will

hold more today.

Yesterday the transport sec-

retary also announced that

BR’s' passenger services would
be divided into 25 geographi-

cally based business units

which would ultimately be
taken over by private sector

franchisees.

Mr MacGregor predicted that

the first franchises would be

handed over to the private sec-

tor In the second half of next

year.

He confirmed that overseas

railways such as SNCF, the

French national railway, would
not be precluded from bidding.
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“My research makes the roads safer for

millions of European drivers.

And a few very special passengers.”

ITT world DlRtCTORnS

Al ITT Teres, part of ITT Automotive, people like Norbert Ebmer are

driven in pioneer important safety innovations like anti-lock brakes

and traction central systems.

He also design and manufacture advanced products like rTT

Ron!” shock absorbers and ITT SWF” Arno-Electric windshield wiper

and washer systems.

ITT FINANCIAL ITT INSURA NCE ITT FLUID TECHNOLOGY

ITT Automotive is one of eight diverse businesses that make

up today's ITT Corporation. This, along with our investment in

Akaiel Alsthom. makes us a multinational, U S (236 billion enterprise

employing 110.000 people around the world. In fact, one out

of three ITT employees lives and works lu Europe. And whether

it’s ITT Defense and Electronics. ITT Financial, or ITT

Insurance, these companies and all of our businesses share a com-

mon goal; lb improve the quality of life. Because helping people

is more than just our job. it's our responsibility, just ask Norbert

Ehmer. for more information about ITT phone

us ott 3*2 645 l+*9. Or write to- ITT Europe,

Are Louise. 460 B-10S0. Brussels. Belgium.

ITT SHERATON ITT RAYON1ER ITT DEFENSE AND ELECTRON ICS ITT AUTOMOTIVE
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__ MANAGEMENT; THE GROWING BUSINESS —

—

Writing the norms for products and services is Bftck Oil

sus«i

Standard bearers

C
reating standards for
industry is me essential
but humdrum task of an
army of committees. Now,

however, a rumbling controversy
about one particular UK standard,
BS 5750, regulating quality assur-

ance systems, has focused attention
on the standards and the organisa-
tions which write gnd police
them.

Small firms have complained that

BS5750 is unduly bureaucratic and
is being foisted on *ham by their
large customers. Others say the
standard has been widely misunder-
stood as guaranteeing product or
service quality, whereas it really
only guarantees consistency in the
way systems are operated.

At the same time, the establish-

ment of the single European market
and the prospect of the enlargement
of the European Community have
increased pressure on the commit-
tee draughtsmen to produce a pan-

European library of standards so
that products and services can cross

borders more easily.

This spotlight on the traditionally

low-key world of standard-writing

has revealed the intensely commer-
cial nature of the standards indus-

try. Creating, monitoring and test

ing standards can be big business

for the organisations involved and
can produce lucrative spin-ofis for

the consultants who help compa-
nies meet the criteria set.

In a broader context, nations can
gain a crucial competitive advan-

tage by ensuring that their stan-

dards are the ones which determine
international norms. Britain,

France and Germany have each
been responsible for drawing up
more than 20 per cent of interna-

tional standards.

The Japanese, for all their well-

earned reputation for manufactur-
ing quality, have contributed only
about 2 per cent but are showing an
increasing interest

US standards organisations,
meanwhile. are fragmented and

lack a coherent voice in intemar

tional standard-setting.

Despite the importance of stan-

dards to industry, the process by
which, standards are created and
the organisations involved in the

task are a mystery to most outsid-

ers.

The picture is made no dearer by
the range of overlapping national,

European and international bodies

involved and the pea-soup of acro-

nyms used to label the organisa-

tions and the standards they pro-

duce.

In Britain, for example, the Brit-

ish Standards Institution, co-ordi-

nates - but does not control - the
writing of new standards. At the
European level, most standards are

set by CEN, the European Commit-
tee for Standardisation, but electri-

cal products and telecommunica-
tions have their own organisations.

International standards, in turn,

are set by the Geneva-based Inter-

national Organisation for Standardi-

sation (ISO).

Once again, however, electrical

standards are created by a different

organisation. The result is that the

same standard can appear in many
different guises. BS5750, the British

quality assurance standard, pops up
in continental Europe as EN290OO
and on the international stage as

IS09000.

BSI is unique among world stan-

dards organisations in having
responsibility for overseeing the
writing of standards as well as the

capacity to test products to see they

meet the standard and to certify

companies. Its counterparts in Ger-

many, DIN, and France, AFNOR,
restrict themselves to standards
writing.

The breadth of BSTs activities,

and its status as an “institution"

incorporated by Royal Charter, pro-

vide the organisation with a consid-

erable marketing advantage. In fact,

testing and certification are
intensely competitive and there are
no fewer than 26 organisations

which have been accredited to cer-

tify products and companies.

Some are small, newly created

consultancies, while others are

large, long-established companies

such as SGS Yarsley, Lloyd’s Regis-

ter Quality Assurance and Bureau

Veritas.
U
BSI does nothing to reduce the

impression [that it has a special sta-

tus] but we compete by being more
efficient, offering a better service

and on price," says Ian Williams.

UK chief executive of SGS Yarsley.

“We aim to give our client more
than just a certificate on his waff"
Just who can issue certificates is

also a subject of some complexity.
In theory anyone can set up in busi-

ness to check that companies meet
a particular standard, hi practice

the certification companies must
themselves be accredited. In the UK
this is controlled by the National

Accreditation Council for Certifica-

tion Bodies but accreditation is

catching on around the world.

The council does not give blanket
approval to a certification organisa-

tion but accredits them by industry.

BSI is accredited for 900 of the 1,000

or so standard industrial classifica-

tions. SGS Yarsley has made a spe-

ciality of the health care and soft-

ware sectors.

Despite the move to creating

more European standards, certifica-

tion and testing are still carried out
on a national basis and seals of

approval and certificates are not
always acceptable to customexs in

other countries.

It was to overcome this problem
that the European Organisation for

Testing and Certification was set

up, after a two-year trial, last Janu-
ary. The aim is to persuade testing

laboratories and certification bodies

to recognise each other’s work and
agreement has already been
reached in the information technol-

ogy and electrical sectors.

The UK already has some 11.000

standards covering everything from
the dimensions of twist drills.

a
at BSI

Accident* are a trigger foe Improving ataadamfau. government can call far action—

The international

dimension may
prompt further

\ negotiations-.

debate—
Committee harnmofs out dotaUs—

BSI pubBeheathe
new standard

—

—Have the right to

Companies adopt standard—

through the lower explosion limits

of mating powders and methods of
testing cereals, to the fungal resis-

tance of wood panels. In addition,

there are about 2,500 European
standards, though many overlap.

Despite these impressive numbers
there is no slackening of demand
both for new standards and the
updating of old ones. "There is

always more demand than we can
meet, and the single market and
new technologies mean it will go on
increasing," says Michael Sander-
son, BSI chief executive. Requests
for standards come from govern-
ment departments - the Treasury
has put in a request for a credit
managpmpnt standard — from indi-

vidual companies and from trade
aaMfflatinrx

When a request comes
in, BSI's standards-
making division puts
together a drafting

committee up, where appro-

priate, of manufacturers, purchas-
ers, local authorities, government
departments, trade associations and
consumers. Representatives give
their time free and do not claim

expenses.

No fewer than 35 organisations

sat on the committee which last

year drew up BS775G, specifying
environmental management
systems. "It can be a thankless
task, trying to bring together mutu-
ally antagonistic forces," comments
Sanderson. "But we have been
doing it for 90 years and we have
got quite good at it"

Once a draft has been agreed, it is

made available for public rfwnmpnt

for a three-month period. It is often
Hiffimit to achieve agreement at a
national level, but a farther compli-

cation is added if, as frequently hap-
pens, the standard hac iihanational
implications. BSI will then send a
representative to CEN or ISO to
steer the standard through the
European or the international dis-

cussions.

From gleam in the eye to pub-
lished document taVac on average,

two years in the UK, four years in

Europe and more than six years at

international level, says Sanderson.
He claims that Britain a better

record than many nHw niinilrwt

for piloting European and interna-

tional standards through the com-

mittee maze on time and dose to

tiie original specification.

Once a standard has been written,

companies may buy a copy and
then apply its criteria to their prod-

ucts or services or their entire oper-

ation. If they can meet the stan-

dard’s specifications, they may then
attach the appropriate seal, often in
the UK the BSTs Kitemark.
Regular testing and inspections

continue for as long as the company
continues to comply with the stan-

dard. In theory, companies could
falsely claim compliance but com-
petitors wifi, be quick to point this

out. Customers also provide an
important control marbanisni and
local authority trading standards

officers keep a dose watch.
Despite their importance to indus-

try, standards have been very much
a back-room activity, largely
because each one is specific to a
particular industry sector.

But, as more and more “horizon-

tal” standards are created, covering

areas such as quality assurance and
environmental management and
applicable to companies across a
broad swathe of industry, they wQl
move to centre stage.

B ernstein Group, a manufac-
turer of fitted kitchens, faced

a problem common to many
companies. Its products met half a
dozen British Standards governing
matters such as strength and
hinges and it had qualified for the

FIRA Gold Award, a furniture
industry quality label.

But while the FIRA award, intro-

duced in the early 1980s by the Fur-

niture Industry Research Associa-

tion, was well known in the

industry, it was not familiar to most
of Bernstein’s potential customers.

Bernstein needed a more readily

recognizable quality label.

At the same tune, FIRA and the
British Standards Institution felt fit-

ted kitchens would benefit from a
purpose-designed British Standard.

This would allow BSI to create a
Kitemark which manufacturers
could place on their products.

At FIRA’s prompting BSI put
together a furniture industry com-
mittee which wrote BS6222, cover-

ing domestic kitchen equipment
The first part, relating to the
strength of the "carcass” was pub-
lished last year and further parts,

covering surface finishes, adhesive
bonding, humidity performance and
packaging are due to be finished

shortly.

Bernstein, a Manchester-based
company with sales of £100m and a
workforce of 960, did not have to

change its kitchens because it

already met the existing, frag-

mented standards and it had also
qualified for BS5750, covering its

quality systems. BSI now insists
that companies seeking Kitemark
approval also have BS5750.
Bernstein became the first fitted-

kitchen manufacturer to obtain the
Kitemark last August though it has
since been joined by a second com-
pany, Hygena. Maintaining the

Furnishing a
label of quality

International glossary

Marks of distinction

Fitted kitchens now benefit from a purpose-designed British Standard

Kitemark involves two visits a year
from FIRA. which has been author-
ised to carry out regular tests by
BSI and costs about £L500 a year,

says John Atherton, Bernstein’s
quality systems manager. (Though
initial testing of a kitchen range
could costs between £5,000 and
£10.000).

It is difficult to quantify the
impact of the Kitemark on sales, he
says but he is happy to have a bet-
ter-known quality label.

FIRA is aware of the problems
national industry organisations face
in getting their quality labels better
known. “The problem for organisa-
tions like FIRA is we can't afford a
massive national promotion," says
Colin Aitkenhead, chief executive.

It was partly for this reason that
FIRA became a co-founder, 18
months ago, of the European Asso-
ciation of Research Institutes for
Furniture, linking 12 national
organisations. The European furni-
ture Industry is awash with
national labels including the FIRA
Gold Award, the mdbelfakta label
used in the Nordic countries and
the French Norme Francaise.
The European association hopes

to achieve an agreement on mutual
recognition by the different
national organisations and is work-
ing on creating a common label for
furniture. But these hopes depend
on. the creation of European stan-
dards for furniture manufacture
and these are still some way off.

ISO, the International Organisation
for Standardisation. Set up in 1947,

the ISO is a federation of 96 member
countries which appoint committees
to establish international standards.
More than 8J500 international

standards have been created.

Responsibility for heading each
standards committee is allocated

to a country with experience in

that area, with the result that seven
members cany out 90 per cent of
the work. Germany leads with 24

per cent of standards work, Britain
with 23 per cent and France with
22 per cent

If the ISO creates a standard this

takes precedence over national

or European standards. The only
area where the ISO is not active
is in the electrical industry.

Electrical standards are the
responsibility of the International

Electrotechnical Commission, set
up in 1907. International standards
carry the ISO prefix.

CEN, the European Committee
for Standardisation. CEN groups
the national standards bodies of
the 12 European Community
member countries and the six

members of the European Free
Trade Association. A further eight
countries, mainly from eastern
Europe have affiliate status.

CEN was established in 1961 but
had little to do for its first 24 years
because standards setting was
dominated by the national

organisations or ISO/IEC. But in
1985 the European Community
instituted a new approach to
standard setting because it needed

standards to back up the directives

it was starting to produce for its

single market initiative.

CEN attempts to avoid
duplicating the work of other
organisations, so where possible

its standards are based on national

or international ones. They carry
the EN (Euro-norms) prefix. CEN
has just published a book
describing its work and the system
of European standards. CEN
Standards for Access to the
European Market costs Ecu38 (£31)

plus postage from CEN. Rue de

C€
Stassart 36, B-1050 Brussels. Tel;

+322 519 6811-

In common with ISO, CEN has
no responsibility for the electrical

industry. This is handled by
CENELEC, the European
Committee for Electrotechnical

Standardisation, while
telecommunications standards are
dealt with by ETSL the European
Telecommunications Standards
Institute.

Hie European Organisation for

Testing and Certification (EOTC)
was set up last January following

a two-year pilot Rs aim is to
ggteKliah thp mntrial rpmgntHnn

by certification and testing

organisations in Europe of each
others' work so that companies
do not need to obtain certification

in each country.

The CE Mark. Is probably best
known to the general public

because it appears onthe packaging
for toys but is applicable to a wide
range of products including
construction products and gas
appliances. Partly because of its

use on toys it has come to be seen
as a general consumer guarantee
ofquality or safety. In fact It is

intended to show that a product
meets the minimum specification

required by the underlyingEC
directive. In some cases this is

underpinned by independent
certification, hi others it hinges
only on a manufacturer’s

declaration.

The BSI Kitemark is perhaps
the most widely knownUK seal

ofapproval and is awarded, or
licensed, by BSI to companies
which produce goods to accepted
national or international standards.
Compared with the nearly 12,000

British Standards in existence there
are fewer than LfiOOKttenmfes
and lesser known Safety Marks.
This is because Kitemarks apply
to products and not services or
procedures, while some of the older

product standards would need to
be revised to make them suitable
for kitemarking.
The launch ofthe CE mark is

a possible threat to the Kitemark
and has prompted BSI to consider
how to promote its “label”

of the Introduction of a kitemark
for.tramway rails in .1903 the num-
ber of steel sections used had fallen

from 75 to five and industry made
an estimated saving of £lm a year.

Despite Britain’s early lead in
standard setting, quality stumped
after the Second World War. It was

.
a realisation of just bow far stan-

dards had slipped which prompted
a revival of interest in the 1970s
and the creation of BS5750, a qual-
ity assurance standard, in 1979.

*

That standard has proved phe-
nomenally successful for BSI and
quality assurance work, certifymg,
approving and testing companies to
BS5750, accounted for 45 per cent
of BSPs total 1992 turnover of
£74m and nearly two-thirds of its

£7.5m operating Income. The
growth in quality assurance work
is almost solely responsible for the
rapid rise in staff numbers to more
than 2,000 in the past two years.
BSTs monopoly of the standards

setting business gives it an
undoubted advantage in the market
for its other services but also
helped foster a sleepy, bureaucratic
atmosphere. A programme to
improve efficiency was launched in
the late 1980s. A layer of commit-
tees has been removed and a
smaller main board created.
In the early 1980s BSI made an

unsuccessful attempt to gain a
monopoly over certification, along-
side its existing exclusive maniiflte
for standard-setting, but was
rebuffed by the government litis
has no doubt played a part in its
becoming more commercial.
BS 2 Park Street' London WlA
2BS. Tel 071 629 9000.
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DISTRIBUTORSAND AGENTS
REQUIRED FOR CIGARETTES
Virginia Industries Limited, Manufacturer of

fine American and Virginia Biend Cigarettes, is

looking for distributors and agents for its

various brands in the countries of east Europe,

ex-USSR and Africa. Interested companies
should contact with complete company
background at the following address:

PO Box 16868, DUBAI, UAJE.
FAX: +971 84 56998

TELEX: 46794 VERGNEM

Latvian Trade Industry Company LEVEL LTD,
with turnover l million USD per month, is seeking food-goods,
juices, fruit, beer suppliers, as well as consumer goods. In case of
interest contact us:

TIC LEVEL LTD, 44 KAUNAS STIL, RIGA, LV-1059, LATVIA;
TEL/FAX LMT +371-9-348822;

TEL +371-2-5*7258;

FAX +371-2-568573;

TELEX 161244 TIGRI SU.

Private client Stockbrokers in

Bury St Edmunds would like

to meet/speak with Stock
Exchange Dealers/Registered

Representatives with

existing dtent bases. Commission
earning only.

Please telephone orunite tee-

Welcome to

Montreuxdvevey
Your Place of Business.

LISTED COMPANY
Profitable, ungeared and with
excellent potential

Sarah Modey
RedmayneBendeyStoAbeofcetf

27Onnebgpie Streep

Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk DP33 IRC
Tet 0284 723761

Are you a smert company
who has exclusive rights

to Import products from
overseas and who
requires art Injection of
capital. We are looking to
Invest In your type of
company.

WORLDWIDE FINANCING
Europe - So. America

-

Asia -Africa

* Ventura Capital

‘Commercial Beal Estate
* Business Loans
* Project Rnandng
•Letters of Credit

* Rime Bank Notes

WHte to BoxB1 135, Financial
lines. One SouBnearie Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

EDWARD F. GIBSON LTD.
Business & Mittg consultants

*12-888-6064 Telephone
212-286-6007 Fax

BROKERSWELCOME

Management

Whatb your company
worth?

rc spreadsheet valuation model,
as used by venture capitalists.

**9.95 + VAT.

father details confect;

BIAS (London) Lid.
28 GiowEDor Street, London W1X 9FE
Tet 071-9179711 Fax: 071-9176002

AphteBrisrtwos*

fawaWatwadon f~

"ESSS 7]

iieeds CHIEFEXECUTIVE
whose reputation would create
Interest and whose skills and energy

in
would reward the shareholders and
himself.

p.Rntote-.‘
- weswtaatas

Qnr Company t seeking to relocate in North London Do premises of 3QWyXX) sq. 8.

We would prefer to merge with an existing lilaribntion business. This business

should:

-

. H*re teles °P 520 milfiau per annum

For» copy ot our
j

introductory brochure ‘

prone Cuban*, write or nil

:

This would be a wonderful vehicle

and opportunity far the right person.

Apply In confidence to BoxB1137,
Financial Tones, One Southwark

I Bridge, London SE1 9HL I

Health Screening/

Cork)sato Healthcare
Successful fceattcare company

SCtMwgm health aaucuigg and

coipocaNfoccnpaiioual healthcare Im

interested in other porchashig or talring

' a share iu business or pradioBs

focussmg on these areas. Flcudde

approach to tfnietnrfaig tftaapaeoL

topoures treated ia strictest cunfidrocg .

Write Box 81140, PIbucW Thus, Oae
Southwark Bridge,t<nnk«i SEI 9HL

A well known V.S.-based
manufactnrer/marketer of
Environmental Equipment
and Servlets (0.2 to 760 cn.
merer Sewage Treatment
Systems) seeking parties
interested in licensing rightsinterested in licensing rights
to make aud sell proven
technology in international
markets.

Write leBexNoBMM.
Ftasadal Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

Loudon SEl 9HL

PRIVATE
n^ERNATlONALTOUR
OPERATORSEEKS

investment PARTNERS

d&Stt5BS5!ia h
Generpos interest rales and/or

prom participation

Principals only

TMUWBa*N9KI& nunuial
One s"*kmuLBriJie.Lon**sej pgr

- fJilVt WITT Uy nM MAX saasaawi pv*

- Requite HM0.fl00sq.ft. of warehouse space

- Distribute regiomfly or oaikmany

Miihd-A. Gain.
Rcparal ErotwmteCoumdlnr
P-O-Box lILClI-ISSJMoiaiwtt I

Tri. (+4 1 2 1 1 / 1U2 1 ) 4S 4X

Ku I+ 4 12 1 1 / 102 1) 4M HJ 65

. Distribute regranuij or uauunauy

he In the PTY/Hoac Impwvcmcul/Buikfiiig Products Sector

. Km necessarily be profitable

Plane write in Strict confidence lo Box 8 / 138. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

^XDoawarMNii seed
fVCRjAdhJjpMeknnanSm).

wofe is tom. Td 0491 5799*9

A German Investment
Banker

(Imenmkmal background and setting up <

M &A company} with cutrepnracinai
j

spirit, excellent Orman corneas, keen '

to fbrmulUe/ bnpkaactn strategics for .

companies wishiagu enter
j

Germany/Eastern Europe (eg. M & AJ
to *+49/6198/2117.

Golf heated Company requires

BMLFOR WOOING CAitlAi.

- Established products

- Fntarc DotcnCzaJ

- Min£5K‘BES available

-Management participation possible

- Outright sale considered

Contact: AJ. Faina (Sol letters)

081 947 3793 (Td) 081 947 3811 (to)

OFFERS ARE INVITED
FORTHE PURCHASE OF

3,750 ORDINARYSHARES OF lOp

OF
CRYSTAL PALACE F-C 098$

LIMITED

management]
Trading 27 years

B
ritish Standards Institution.

The title conveys a feeling of

solidity, establishment, of

being above the commercial fray.;

fri fact the BSI has a monopoly in

only ram area of activity - that of

standard willing.

In the fields of testing and certi-

fying products and companies, Bffl

faces tough competition from a

range of commercial rivals. Even

so, the widespread recognition in

industry of BSI and its kitemark

seal of product approval do give it

an advantage in the market place.

On the international scene, BOTs

dominance of standard setting and

the range of its other activities also

give it an undoubted advantage

over its continental counterparts

such as DIN in Germany and
AFNOR In France, says Michael

Sanderson, chief executive (pic-

tured below).

Established in 1901 as the Engi-

neering Standards Committee, the

R^T hn« a wider range of activities

Hun any of Us national or interna-

tional rivals.

BSI also avoided the split

between the electrical sectors and

tiie rest of industry which has

marked other standards organisa-

tions. These arose because the

International Electrotechnical

Committee was founded in 1907, 40
years before the International

Organisation for Standardisation,

responsible for all other industry

areas, and has never merged. All

tiie standards organisations which
were subsequently set up mirrored

tixfe split.

One of BSTs first actions was te

bring order to the manufacture at

structural steel sections used to

make tramway rails. Within a year

BUS!

•M?2 v

’ J ' k ' '

—JSSSEL*..

Please woe n Box BlKLAnnehlTaDn,
OobSMtnmfc Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Before 14Jane 1993

AD sectors countered
^South E« location prcfened.

"Pfrw strictest coaOdnicE uk

BosBtm.nuneUTlmn.
Londo.SK, w,

Same bank for27 yeas
_ ^^3'/,% over base .

R^^^tESOOK secured on
owned property

kteaj private Investor*
Tams negotiable

— -
Tgh (0787)60200

»
R°BLC"S or, office

contacl Lease
consultants Ltd Ofll-941 5921
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Business Opportunity
Partnership or

°“Wglit Purchase

^ eaaW“*«l Warns based
£?“«® «" Dorset and rapines ate n^ecuoo or captel W r*cfltaae necessary*W™.W « ***°i to dispose of thewWe bume* to - adtablc buyer.

ia ihe lira inaance ios

WeiYiestcr WRl ILU
Tet #905 21236 fksMOSZJtS

ctewetop lucrative opportunities
created by eatabflahed

ntamaUonal adult magazine
title. If youi'e looting for a did
and boring addition to your

portfolio give this a miss. Total
confidentiality assured.

w«ta to Box B1 1 17. Hrantt Tkraa,
One SoutfHiasfc Bridge, London SEI SHL

greetings
l^diag publishes or sn»ii*K cards aod

"i ** prorf“e*sl to bow liceasBus tin
wppljl and *crv icing or (u onioral Mail
tote wi a nrs-bmi tt%

" rUB,“* * bnalaoM ud
CHUnOwxUngc^inaL

you uc ofltttd u oppooonrt, lopndpne
n gemtoe bttgnrat wlte nfanratte facoraa
potential.

TEL: 061 488 4469

CHANNEL ISLANDS
OfTshorc Company Formation

and Admlnkttauon. AlsoUwria.
Panama & 8VI oc Total ofShorc

facilities and services.

R* detain Ml write

Cray Tiuh Lkt, Bdanal House.
2-6 Bebnant Rd, Si l{diet, Jean,CL

Tel: 0S34 78774, Pax 0534 23401
TU 4192227 COFORM C

[ScudinarlM Lodges in beanlifal wooded
pfbBf. From £44jOOOl C-G.T. roUwer refiet

Guaranteed I OS net retern*. Poll
nanngcamee. tadora pool A many hefliliea.

u K’i I. U i K >|>. MM IO[-> 1 IK ;V| ( )S

1)1 \ ON ! OJJ 'i f \
1)1. :c> "?ri')SH I \\ iifOcN T'li?').'

PRIVATE LEISURE COMPANY mptesn
help 10 aaptaa rotating poetova cash loo

Contact tax no toi 823 4480,

ANNUAL RENTAL INCOME 0i C2S0K tar

sale S870K. EnquMas write b box B1 134,
Hnandai TVnoa, One Southwark Bridon,
London SCI DHL

IRAN Badfldan Unnalbccnor of Eq»Apmont
with several letters of credit issued
by Iranian banka is looking tor bwuranca
or confirmation. Content: Mr John.

WORKING/ RETIRED PUBLIC CO. -

Chatman required tar ropandtag private

LaburaCo. Contact tax no. On 823 4480

BUSINESSES WANTED

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS
Highly successful UK subsidiary of a major European Speciality
Chemicals rnajinfacfirrer wishes to expand its UK base by acqnisitioo.

Our client is seeking companies with a proven sales team operating in a
defined market production farnKrh%« would be an advantage.

They are able to offer a professional management team allied with strong

financial backing.

Reply to:

Mr Adrian Berg BScFCA
Alexander & Co
Chartered Acnmtants
17 St Ana’s Square

Manchester

Telephone :Ml 832 4841

Facsimile: Ml 835 2539

Anhorbcd byAc IntiucofOa bimadiad RMm Id cany« kaadnouMm.

COMPUTER COMPANIES WANTED
We are seeking to acquire Computer Software Houses and

other businesses in the computer field With turnover

between £5m and £25m. We win consider loss-makers as

weQ as profitable businesses. We are a substantial quoted

group operating in the computer sector.

Apply in strict confidence hx-

Box B1122, Hnandal Times,

One Southwark Bridge,London SHI 9HL

ACQUISITIONREQUIRED
Tb relocate to our S. London site. Ideal size would occupy 5-10,000

isq . ft. Also interested in larger and smaller companies. We are

ft aucceasftil in plaatka moulding, atari fabrication and

light engineering. Prepared to consider a wide range ofbusinesses

in these or other activities.

Reply in confidence toe Chairman, PDTMIld, 20 Mayday Bd,

'Thornton Piewth, Surrey GR7 7HL Fax: 081 683 2491

Gmpotcr services group a loofctag »
acquire small PC software company.

Turnover in the ardor of £1 milltoa.

Good Tectaical Skffi bom tad qualliy

approach

Apply in confttaece ta

BosN^BI03, Fimmdid Times,

OmSnrtbsrntBit&lmlmSnm

WANiroroRACQDisrnoN
Onaaqr smtemMCBriiy

Yorttstrar/Laocrohire/

West Scotland.

CnafidesdaHtyi
BcMNa.BlUa.Tbol

OraSratemk Bridge Lenta SBIStt

PLOUW MOLwwaortitoll I

UKREuropean operation- fine deft*** *°

taw 41 227002503

Nursing or
ResidentialHome
for the elderly required in

London or home counties.

Considerable funds available

for outright purchase.

Write toBatB1141, Fn

OneSo^mnrt Bridge, LomhmSEl 9HL

EUROPEAN MOTOR
COMPONENTS

mi odd.

write to;

AsN»BHB&J
OneStukmri Briigt, London 5SI9HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

“PARIS HELPLINE
Will answer your

doing business in France.

Tel: (010 33 1) 44 70 90 72

Fax: (010 33 1) 44 70 90 73

LI

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BANK OF ATHENS SA.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE PUBLIC INVITATION TO BO) FORTHE

PURCHASE OFTHE ASSETS OFTHE COMPANY NAMED
ATHENS PiPE WORKS SA‘

The Baric at Athens » a spatial liquidator tor the Company mimed ‘ATtENS PIPE WORKS SA 1 which has
been placed under a special nqukteHon procechve provided tor to Article 4fta to Lew 188200 by Wiue of Decision
No 3807/02 of the Athena Court of Appeal, as the Judgment section of that decision was construed by Decision
No 592/93 rendered by the same Court

announces

a PuMc Imitation to Bfcf on the baste of seated tenting teds for the sale; an a whole, of the assets of the
Company named ’ATHENS PIPE WORKS SA* (hereinefter eatied the Company)- re it Is specified in the Odting
Memorandun.

BREF DESCRIPTION:

The company was founded In 1060 wlh a registered office located In Athens {Offices Address: 260, Piraeus
Street) end up to 100% when the Company was placed under a stage of special HqtidaUon the scope of its

acthAka/busirwsa was as tofiowa:

1. The production of Steel Pipes
- LongftucSnrity welded steel pipes {

1/2** - 10 3/4") tor water suppfy. mechanical structures, fine pipe eating
end tubing (with API monogram), water pumping (ACTM) etc.

- SPIRAL weld seem pipes (6 1/4”-80") and
- Steel qtecfc coupftigpIpM fdbitratar 70-150}.

2.

The production of steel enameled bathtubs end
a the production of steel heating radiators.

Its factory, wttich Is located at potation GLYFA. DROSSiA, CHALK1DA la 432.7 3trammaa (1 stremma « 1.000
square metros) In area aid Kb endoeed space constats of five (5) Independent large blikings and tour (4) smaller
ones and is 74,800 square metres In area.

The fnstatfed power of the mechanical engineering equipment Is 30,000 KW and the total production capatity of
the factory Is estimated, depenting on the pipes spedfkmtiona. at 100,000 - ISO,000 tonnes per annum.

Fttlher, the Company owns a real property located in Nee Bkarpla, Thessrionfid (40, Lanigada Street), the tits
of which is 17.2 stremmas In area and the enclosed space la suRatea tor use as a warehouse (5,143 squve
metres in area).

fHDOfffO MEMORANDUM
Every party concerned wfl be entitled to receive a detailed Bkkfng Memorandun and any other informatkxi

concerning the Company's assets being under sale upon aubmfation of a ccnfidentfctity promise hi writing.

TERMS OF AHNOUHCaiEliT
1. CtsamUs. The Pubttc Biddng ProcedUe wtit be canted out according to the provisions of Article 46a of Law

1892/90, acoorting to the terms of this amouicement and accordng to the terms which are Included hi the
Biddng Manorandum, no matter whether they are repeated or not to thta announcement The submission of
a btndtog bid shall msan the unreserved acceptance of el these terms.

2. anting Mete. For the potidpation in the biddng procedure the parties concerned wfil be summoned to

submit a sealed written tenting bid until Friday, tOh ol June 1980, 12.00 hours to Georgia Ftamengou.
Notary Pubfic for snd In Athens of 31, Char. Trfiwupf Street, 4th Boor, tel. No 3609470.
The price being offered mot be expfidtty stated within the teds and such price must be a Bat price tor the
Company's assets being sold and the terms of payment must also be mentioned to dctal (tor cash or on
orecO, making reference to the number of Instalments, the time of their payment and the Interest rate being
proponed).

Bkte submitted oti of time wfi not be assepted and wffl not be taken into accornL The eommffment pertaining

to the bide shall be vatid up to the assignment and the execution (signing) of the contract provide for in

paragraph 7 of Article 48a of Law 1882/90.

3. Latter of Guarertea: Every bid wfl be accompanied by a Latter of Guarantee Issued by a Bank bwfufly
operating.in Greece of a three (3) - month term at toast tar which an extension shaB be possible up to the
aaslgnmeri, tor an amount of threw hundred (300) mtton. A model of the letter of guarantee is ooriotned In

(he Sfcftfng Memorandun. Bids without a totter of guarantee sfiafl not be taken Into account fn (he event of

breech of Ihe terms of the bkkfng procedue by a participant who wfl be regarded as highest bidder the

amount of the totter ol guarartee wfl be forfeited to favour of the Bqiidetor as a penalty and payment of

damages to hhnlR.

4. Way of submission: The bkte along with the tatters of guarantee wfl be aubmtltad taafiln a Mated opaque
envelop. The submission of the bids wll be made to person or by a lawhfly authorized person.

5. Ihe uisetitog of the bids wfl be made by the Notary PtftRe in her office on Friday, 18th of June 1993 at the

13.00 hours. Those who have submitted a timely binding bid wfl be entitled to be present upon the unseeflng

of the bids and sign the unseating report to be drawn up
8. Mqhest bidder. The oeraon/barty whose bid wfl be fudged by the credkora raonwitaig more than 51% of

the dtims agetost theCompany (haeinafter cuffedThe GMHorti) at their absolutatiscroitoa *4>on proposal

submated by the fiqtidtior, as the most beneficial tor the Company's eredtors wfl be regarded as the Mgheet
bidder. R to noted that in the event that a deferred payment of the prices to offered, the arrant value shall be
token into account for the evaluation of the bids, which wOl be cateuMod atan irtarant rata of 22% per arvum
compounded annualy.

7. Tha fiaukteior wfl advise the highest bidder In writing to oame otailgatoily at a place end time which wfl be
determinad to the notice tor the nacution (signing) of the appropriate contract tor the transfer of Ihe assets on

the bads of the terms of hbAs bid and the other better terms, V any, to be reconroendedAncScated by the

eredtors and agreed upon with the highest bidder.

The assignment shall occur upon the execution (signing) of the relevant contract for the transfer,

fn the event that the person/perty being regarded as the highest bidder bradca htaffls promise to comeand
sign the contract for the Mnafer of the assets as wtil os to comply wKh hbAe oWgsUons reading from tWa

announcement and fhs terms of the biddng procedure. Khan the guarantee given shnl be forfeited to (avoir

of IkpJdator Bank of Athens for the praposa of the defrays! of the espensas ofany natureand Ba work as wol

as tor Rib purpose of covering any actual lore or loss of earnings, wfthouMhe fityiklator havingany obtigaOon

to give any partictiar proof in regard to them. Further, tkyjfdator Bark of Athens idl have tha subsktoy right

to regard that the letter of guarantee amount has boon fortefted in Rs favour as a poridty and ask for Ha
cotieefion from the guaranteeing Bank.

a Ati the expenses end coets ofany nature far tha pertkipaiion inthe bidding prooedtra andthe tianafer of the

assets shol be exdusivefy borne by the parties concemedAxjyars and the highest bidder, os thecase msy
bet.

if to noted that to regrad to thh transfer (fie exemptions and ftnffaffomkesMcfkinsratarred to to paragraph 13of

Article 46 a of Law 1802/90 shafi apply, and HieVA.T, fl any, on the»ems ofmouatee property ahsti be borne

by the buyer.

a The BqukMor and ihe credtora shati not hoveanyBabfflty or obtigaOon towards toe partes paftidpaBng Inthe

bidding procedue in regard to the evaluation of the bids, the appointment of the highest bidder, the

decision concerning the repemon or canoatisttan of the biddng procedue and gmentiy tor any other

decWon relative to the biddng procedue Further, the Bqridator, the eredtors and the Notary Pufato stuff

not ba roeponslbta to regard to any physical or legal defects of Ihe Rems of property being sold. The

submission te tire bindng bids stuff not grant any right to assignment Qaneraly. tha patties participating in

the bfcking procedure shaff not acquire any rigtt or ctatoi to regard to Rite announcement and their

participation in the biddng procedue against the BqMriator or the eredtors tor any reason whatsoever.

10. Thte announcement has been drawn up to Greek and in English (SanstaUon). to any event, however, the

Greek text shafl prevaB.

11. For ihe receipt of Ihe Biddng Memorandum and any additional idomuCon the parties concerned may

address themselves to Mr. Dorn. Vatoals, the tiquMatofs represantelkre, in the Compai/a 2B0-

Piraeus Sheet teL Nos 4820828 - 48t 1375, tax No 4810171.

Athens 14th May 1993

THE BANK OF ATHENS

GIFTWARE
MANUFACTURER

(South of England)

• Niche market leader in several gift sectors within

the consumer goods market

• Expanding range of high quality products

• Experienced and successful management team
- proven in recession

• Well established with a blue chip customer
base including retailers and mail order
companies

• Turnover £3.7 mifljon

• Profit before tax *» £500,000

• Net assets «• £1 2. mifion

Potential purchasers please write to Maria Bennett

at the address below.

Livingstone Fisher pfe

Acre House, 11-15 WBam Road, London NWl 3ER

The Acquisition & Disposal SpedaBste
A Member cfFMBRA

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTANCY FOR SALE

harefi
AIR POLLUTION ANALYSIS,
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

ASSESSMENT, BS7750

WEST OF ENGLAND
Bedgntdlinnamr:

£25MO0

Box B1 IKS,!

i SwifcMMfc Brii%c. lonta SSI 9HL.

INTERIM
executive

hUK.

HNC- Catted Accounted

P*tt®ni^rTteiir>u«l.TQI*.
SWtoflV.

r+*M 0622 685856 (U-K-)

1NG POR^^^y
^^BCAN
Not only by

aeccs^L^S
with the oomplrtc

services sad mach
more

HARLEY STREET
BUSINESS CENTRE.

address, boardroom, aff

taking for further delaffs.

Phone: 071 6375S0S.

MEDIA BUYING

-

WORLDWIDE.

Faa brochureon our cost-

effective medto planning

& buying service

Tet081 8929137

TVVTVWfVVTYfTTVVVfTTTYTYYTmfYl

HILLARY
ON THE WSTfiJJCTIONS OF THE J004T ADMff'OSTRAITVE RECBVEKS,

MESSERSl SW(M»«I AND FOWBt OF 1B0NARD CURftSAND FMONERS

NEAR HELSTON, CORNWALL

THE POLURRIAN
HOTEL
AA 3 STAR HOTEL

40 EN-SUITE BEDROOMS
9 SELF-CATERING UNITS

LEISURE COMPLEX
14 ACRES OF GARDENS ANDGROUNDS
OUTSTANDING CUFF TOP POSITION

PROJECTED T.O. CJS700#000
Y/E 31/72/93

GUIDE PRICE E7SOJOOO
COUMOCaaOCHUHnQHSOLESELUNBACENTSc

WUIAMMlAttr ACDMHINY '

CUOSEGflE HOUSED 47HGtmSELSMBBUB^WHS SP1 2QF

THc 0722 327101 FAX: 0722 411803

,ND HOTELS

BUHKESSeS FOB SALE 8c*»»»
[

>

Da^i-tediiidifa i nm-anrtwCa-T?D fc>

yteJuneWSMWt Good pieffte *
NetabaseLOMaaranteBrixiterSyen
Principal* only to apply to Bet Biiw.

Ftarodal Tloaes, One Scxfitaro*

MMmSB ohl

ESIABUSHEDMAS1XR
FRANCHISE

Successful and loDg-csisW I*bed

fr»ocM»c company operating “ 9*
profesiiorul services sector. 25

territories operational ttuxqftont UK.

Considerable scope for briber

develepawL Pee income inexoeraof

£150C.

Offers mod £!2SjOOO far budness,
J

gpodwtll rodMM.
CbBtactlohn Want at

ftotediiM DevdopnieaC Services

on (0765) 60643

L

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE

TEXTILE MERCHANT
CONVERIER
nidie maricet,

excellent reputation
Profit £600,000

IhwiqkitBnNgUUL
ttam, Ora SMtannrt:

iSSlWEL

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY

We are a wel astabffshed. MgMy
proftotilB mangenwt constetancy

which fast year had revenues in

excess of£2 mffiton torn a blue chfo

dert IsL We an adtaly oonafdsdng a
sate or a merger and would flte to

tak to aritabie partners.

Pdociptdaoidyuir*BtoBox8i131.
Financial Times, One SouBsmarit

Bridge. London SEI OHL

FBSB& - The weskiy gofata to every
Irauknat conpaoy. Ofcea contact wtih
UquMstora/nocaivera. FuUy tadarad
acoenling to canpaaptype. Free
aweptaropy-refc fozTS) 6asBn.ffiHa

MALLORCA
SMI
oampauy forside. Mam (fishteater for

tteee aiqoreapae anasEBehuat.

Ideal for fiasber devdopnieteL

Coatkicroffcq around fZSOjOOOL

Sort tardetail la laBt M3,
Urn«, Oto ffroffcaait Biffin

SE19HL

louche

Ross

a
Quietwaters Hotel,

Golf& Country Club
The joint Administrative Receivers, N R Lyle and D L Morgan offer for

direct sale or faint venture participation, Quietwaters Hotel, Golf &
Country Club.

Quietwaters Is within easy reach of London and the M25 and was formed

in 1987 to establish a premier golf and country dub comprising a luxury

hotel, two golf courses and a wide variety of high quality sports facilities for

tennis, bowls, squash and snooker.

Qyletwateis comprises:

Championship Golf Course designed to PGA European Tour standards.

Further 18 hole golf course and separate dub house with current

turnover of £500,000 pa.

Four star quality hotel wtth potential 118 rooms including swimming
pool, health and fitness facilities and extensive conference and
function facilities. Built to extremely high standard and only requiring

soft fit out

Country dub facilities annexed to the Hotel including 3 squash courts,

4 tennis courts, championship standard bowls hall, snooker rooms and
3 outdoor tennis courts.

Full range of food and beverage facilities throughout

For further information please contact Sandy Brown or James McMurdo at

the address below.

Hollbltthi po Box 810, Friary Court, 65 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2NP.

TeL 071 936 3000. Fax: 071 480 6881.
AoflMcbcdW UK ttOMut iVOurtmd Acccunttm

On the Instructions of

Bass Taverns

• Thirty-Seven •

Quality Pubs, Restaurants
and Hotels

All Areas

From £60,000 to £1,000,000

Available as a group, in packages or individually

For further information please contact:

Colin Wellstead or Andrew Whiteford on

071 486 4231

CHRISTIE &C:L>
CORPORATE DIVISION

Hotels In London for Sate
The Joint Administrative Receivers Peter Copp and Geoffrey Kinlan of

Scoy Hayward offer for sale cbe businesses 2nd assets of the following hotels.

Both are busy tourist hotels situated in Kensington, London SW5, within

1 walking distance of Eads Court Exhibition Centre.

CrartHfftd
35 rooms138 rooms

Freehold

7 floors plus basement

Extensively refurbished 2Vi

years ago

Breakfast room/dining room

Conference fatalities

Large bar area

2 life

Turnover £1.122,208 for the

year ended 31.3.93 per unaudited

financial accounts

Interested parties should contact the

Receivers’ sole agents Robert Barry & ROBERT BARRY
Co., 7 Upper Grosvenor Street, Mayfair.

London W12 9PA. TeL 071 491 3036

Fax: 071 629 9373.

Freehold

Car park for 10-12 vehicln

6 floors plus basement

Restawam/brcak&st room

Lounge and bar area recently

refurbished

Turnover j(j264,168 for the

year ended 31 3.93 per unaudited

financial accounts

c HAirctto ivirtr on

STOY HAYWARD
Aaotmtonts MtJ Business Advisea A member ofHotwatfa International

Authorised by
the Inman- of

Qt&tCttd Aqffliifftnw
in Engfand and WjIcs

to cany on mvesmaK btoinaa PS 22*57

8 Baker Street, London WLM IDA Tct 071-486 5888. Fax 071-935 3944.

HieLondon
dtaoT

StepHqnagdit
tglinja
BS5750
tall

wnuriOTBaiiiMirBowco.

National Srfo Fora
Hn. 20 feats. Near Loadw
IVhw £2j00eft00

m Tte-tttpeoOt czmjooo
m PHec ujoaojioo

Mm Wanna, Balux TUI07,

12 Obnaasta* Corat. Gawky
UUA6AD.UK
Tdb «293 S45I65
heSmSQM

Lucrative Business for Sale

Naples Florida

Diamonds. Oriental Rugs, Art

PA* $2^00000 Cash ladoffing

SL9OOJ0OO nveatwy aad fixtens

ft 2 safes vafeMxi at SIUUUO-
Groaa Safes S2J3Q0J300

Pax: 813 4348425 USA

LEGAL
NOTICES

litamaMtdJtata
No. 001572 of 1991

snmunttororruuMnc

PORTUGAL
(Lisbon)

Analytical sad scaeotific

tatrnmestatiaa tfotribttor 1992:

Sales US$53ram
Pretax USSQAmai EmpL23
Nd assets US$0Jam

WdtetoBaEBU0B,Awri1tea,
One ftntatenl thUgfi,Umdun 8PI 9HL

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING
ASSETS

of Instevent compantes and
businesses.

Taft 071-282 1184
Fax: 071 708 3464

DIY ANDOMDBI tonkict ranga. Uofow
end w*S sataUWral fa ratafi bnMi. UCa
Brai wtet pBffite fa Burapa. Sataa and
(MribralM tadudno m*x Off roJSptro.

SeX oonWoMl pnxhjcdoa. TO CITOyXMd
44% grass prate, 40K growth. OORO
eatojMfi. Please write to Ban Bins,
Fhwctal Haws, Ona Sontimwk Brtdga,

London GEf SHL

mi
COWMNlESACTfMS

NonesB HEREBY OtVBI ten in Ortn of

tee EQata Carat of Janiee (Cfcneay PMdoa)
teted Site Mtfdi HNQ

,

after apitel oftest

0.180.930 la (MJIJ14 and ibe HlMtc

teerateteaft

W On Rtfinwaf i

Dnedtefi2Mi)agrafUsr PWJ
tteCo

axreffDOXiirz
SafidmtoteBatawroraedQmpiay
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SWAN

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

HUNTER
The business and assets of the Swan Hunter group are for sale as a consequence of

receivership of Swan Hunter Limited, Swan Hunter Shipbuilding and Engineering Group

Limited and Swan Hunter Investments Limited.

• A name and reputation built on over 100 years experience of shipbuilding

• A company which has built over 2,700 vessels, of which more than 400 have

been naval ships

• The main activities are

:

- the design, construction and integrated logistics support of warships, fleet

auxiliaries and specialist merchant vessels for home and export markets

- major refit work for a wide range of vessels

- technology transfer services such as computer aided design and feasibility studies

• Operating from three shipyards on the River Tyne in North

East England which have extensive and versatile production

facilities including

:

- six berths with craneage of up to 1 80 tons

- a dry dock of 264 metre length, 44 metre width and a minimum sill height of

5.56 metres

- a 300 metre outfitting quay

• The three sites total some 1 29 acres

• An experienced design team and a leader in computer aided

ship design technology

• Swan Hunter has designed a wide range of naval and merchant vessels for home

and export markets

• A highly skilled and versatile workforce

• ISO 9001 approval for ail types of surface warships, naval auxiliaries and

merchant ships

• Existing contracts for three Type 23 frigates for the Ministry of Defence (MOD) and

other non - MOD shipbuilding and engineering contracts

• A presence in South East Asia based on a business in Singapore and Malaysia

offering integrated logistic support and design services

Interested parties shouid respond without delay to:

Tony Davis, Price Waterhouse,

89 Sandyford Road, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE99 1 PL

Fax: UK 091 261 7353

Price ffhterhouse

CONTRACTS & TENDERS
Auction Wednesday 9U* June 1993 in dot salesroom in

176 Pembroke Road. BaQsbridge, Dublin 4, Ireland

Cashel Palace Hotel,
Cashel, Co. Tipperary

An mtematianaByfamousluxuryGradeA Hotelon20acras.

This excellent two hundred and fifty year old former bishop's

Palace is now one of Ireland's most highly regarded and
successful hotels. It is situated in the historic town of Cashel

with the famous Rock of Cashel as a magnificent backdrop.

The Cashel Palace Hotel which has been meticulously

maintained and substantially upgraded over the years has

earned a well deserved reputation, nationally and
internationally, as the most prestigious of Irish Hotels.

Superb features include:
20 elegant and spacious ensuite bedrooms Individually

decorated.

The Four Seasons' gourmet restaurant

Drawing room, conference/functions c. 80 covers.
• 'Bishops Buttery

1

, one of Cashel's most celebrated eating

places.

• Cellar Bar
• Landscaped gardens dating to 1730's.
- 20 acres with exclusive private walkway (Bishop's Walkway)

directly to the Rock of Cashel.
- Excellent local sporting facilities (Golf, Fishing etc.)

- Separate magnificent 4 bedroomed private residence.
Title: Freehold.

Contact: Dermot Curtin - Tel: Int + 353 1 6682588
Fax: bit + 353 16682991

FORSALE
SAFETY, COMMUNICATIONS

ANDPOWER SUPPLY
TECHNOLOGYCOMPANY

• Products and control systems

• T/O in excess of£3m pa
• PBT over 10%
• Blue chip international customer base

• Experienced, committed management

• Expanding rapidly

• Strong orderbook

Rjr further information plcse contact

Stephen Bourne or Julian Gibbins, hi

PanncU Kerr Faster,

New Garden Hoase

TO Hatton Garden,

London EON 8JA

Tel 071 831-7393

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

By <fpi'H>innncnr of the A-.lwinistn/tive Receivers

Messrs. S. Barnes c‘< R. Wclshy

NIGHTCLUB
FOR SALE
BIRMINGHAM
• City Centre

• Leasehold

• Offers invit

Contact: JCH.MVVY

AQUISITION OPPORTUNITY
UK Baaed Wholesale Meat Processingand Packaging Business

TVO Around S7.fim

* No Financial problems * Prestige (SO strong Customer Base)
*• Nett Aaaetaaroimd £950.000 ft- Main Product Minced Beef

1 100 tons of Beef per week)
* North East * Products sold in 1000’s of High SL

Food Stores
* Enormous Growth Potential *- Eat. 20 Tears.

For details write to Box A4808, Pinanrial Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

CENTRAL LONDON
Prime retail space

or

15.000 sq ft

ill

Kni"htsbridge

TO LET

B"\ No Bl 145 I masiciul Timos

One Southwark BiLke. London SEI 9HI.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

WANTED
OFFICE FURNITURE

lagonBy required by stiaiantiai

Any quantity, good quafity

w9 be promptly coflected by professionals and paid by
GASH or DRAFT.

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE
BIDDING NOTICE

BIDDING NOTICE No. 874-011/93

PETR6LEO BRASILE3RO S-A. - PETROBRAS has received a loan in

various currencies equivalent to U5S 260 million bum the World Bank and

intends to apply a portion of the proceeds of this loan to the purchase of

material and equipment for the election of one Hydrotreatment Process Unit

at Presidenie Benmdes Refinery, in Cobatio - SP - Brazil

This Bidding will be made under the roles of the World Bank and its

purpose is the purchase of the following equipment

a) forty five (45) shell and robe heat exchangers, designed and

fabricated in accordance with ASME Sec VTU, Div. 1 and TEMA
Codes, H2 and H2S service, design conditioos for shell side up to

75 kgf/cm2(g) and 290*0. design conditions for tube side up to 28

kgf/cm2(g) and 455"C.

Bids will be received until Aug 1 1 1993 at 3:00 pjn.

Interested BIDDERS, from eligible countries, members of the World Bank,

Switzerland and Taiwan, China who have supplied at least three (3) of each

one of the items with characteristics similar to those described above,

besides complying with the other requirements provided with the Bidding

Documents, may obtain this Bidding through the presentation of a bank
deposit slip in the amount of o non-refundable fee of USS 300 (three

hundred American dollars) to be made at Banco do Brasil SA Agenda
Centro - Rio de Janeiro (code 0001-9) current account no. 377.100-8 in the

name of PETROBRAS/ADM. CENTRAL, or contact us at no expense at

the following address:

PETR6LEO BJRASHJQRO SjA - petrobrAs
SERVIQO DE MATERIAL - SERMAT
Av. Reptibhca do Chile no. 65, 6* andar - sab a9 662
CEP j 20035-900- Rio de Janeiro -Rf- BRASIL
Phone : (021) 534-1731 or 534-1745

FAX : (021) 534-3837 or S34-3830

Ret : EDTFAL No. 874-011/93

Att { Coordesadorda Commissao de Lidta^ao

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

CLOSES
WEST END OFFICES

A substantial quantity of Top Quality office furniture which includes:

workstations, group workstations, executive desk, storage cabinets,

filing cabinets, screens, sealing. Among the named product are:

Westinghouse, Lucas, Plumb, Vltra, Btdos, latter and small pared
X-ray bomb detection machine. /

MUST BE CLEARED BY 28TFH MAY /W'
To view ring: OBI 549 9339

OBSOLETE OR REDUNDANT
COMPUTERSTOCK?

nail ii into eash-dm by soiling ii to wl
Wt pORtee new andwed compeer

Oar spedatfaadon b fc-
•PERSONALCOMPUTERS

(aaymateU
•APPLEMACINTOSHCOMPUTERS

•PRINTERS rod other

PERIPHERALS

BANKRUPT
OFFICE & SYSTEMS

FURNITURE

Sleeks o
1
Steeleas?, H&rr-an

M jC-;. Kno!', 'vVcsiinghcus?.

Vi?r-:> Chars. Gcrc'on .Rjsss! 1
.

Soardrccm Tables. Genera:

Desk.1

:, cl Filing

TEL: C31-743 2100

INTERNATIONALCOMPETITIVE BIDDINGNOTICE

BIDDING NOTICE No. 874-010/93

PETR6LEO BRAS1LEIRO SA - PETROBRAS has received a loan in

various currencies equivalent to (15$ 260 million from the World ftmk and

intends to apply a portion of the proceeds of this loan to the purchase of

material and equipment for the erection of one Hydrotfeatmem Process Uni!

at Presidenie Bemardes Refinery, In CnbatSo -SP - Brazil

This Bidding will be made under the rules of the World Bank and its

purpose is the purchase of two (2) air blowers designed according to APJ-
619-STD with the following main characteristics:

- rated inlet capacity: 5940 kg/h

- rated suction pressure: atmosphere (sea level)

- rated discharge pressure: 2.1 kgJ7cm2 (abs)

- driven electric motor

Bids wiD be received until AUG 4 1993 at 3.00 p.m.

interested BIDDERS, from eligible countries, members of the World Bank,
Switzerland and Taiwan, China who have designed and manufactured at
least three (

3

) of each one of the items with characteristics similar to those
docribed drove, besides complying with the other requirements provided
with the Bidding Documents, may obtain this Bidding through the
presentation of a bank deposit slip in the amount of a non -refundable foe of
USS 300 (three hundred American dollars) lo be made at Banco do Brasil
SA. Agenda CenUo - Rio de Janeiro (code 0001-9) current account no.
377.100-8 in the name of PCTROBRAs/ADM. CENTRAL, or contact os at
no expense at the following address:

petr6l£0 brasileiro sa - petrobrAs
SERVIQO DE MATERIAL - SERMAT
Av. Repfibhca doChDe do. 65, 6". andar - sala n* 662
CEP : 20035-900 - Rio de Janeiro - RJ - BRASIL
Phone 3 (021) 534-1731 or 534-1745
FAX : (021) 534-3837 or 534-3830

ReL : EDITAL No. 874-0IQ/93
Att. : Coordenadorda Comissaft de Liotatfo

MANAGEMENT COURSES

[

MASTER IN MANAGEMENT F0R'\J
AUDIOVISUAL AND FILM jfj

INDUSTRIES H
The Master's, aim Is to prepare Managers for I 1
tne Audiovisual and Rim Industries. Mil
7ft© applications to this 3rd edition are mainly L
reserved to yodng graduates in Economics and F
Law, who must be resident in an EEC Country.

The application forms for those who are not 1resident in Italy must be received by June 7th, !
^ further ^"nation, please contact Master W5*7 -

\
Via,e Regfna O286. 00198 Rome, Italy, tel: +39-&B841271 IN

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

,\l

^ ' '
-I .
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Pun* KenFawn adorned by AckaiMt rfCtomtdAoranBaa
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TECHNOLOGY
&L* 4««
^Jzhe™er'8 disease

W^A. H ?
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?een traus-
f * formed during the

two decades.
tiSIlKH .

80 obscure and
“treatable form of
dementia to a

b|y caisra more
£?““<» their MSteS^S
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of derayuS
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Plaques of PH)-

ou?S&Z ***** to25?
TcL^Ple tasks, break-down erf personality and, after a few
years, death. Alice satoStaTagidS
memorably described the early

&vStS?
t^ L7^ Aizheimer’s Disease

SSSJS.-
6™ taIito,d"*

Unfortunately there is no pfos-
Ps^t of lightening her personal
darkness. But there is now a gliin-
mer of scientific optimism about
Alzheimer’s. Researchers have
jegun to understand the biological
f»sis of the disease, in particular
the microscopic “senile plaques"
and “neurofibrilary tangles" that
are the main sign of deterioration in
sufferers’ brains at post-mortem
examinations.

The plaques result from the
aggregation of “beta-amyloid pro-
tein" molecules around the decay-
ing nerve terminals of brain cells.
These molecules are fragments of a
much larger parent protein, known
as amyloid precursor protein fAPP).
Healthy cells produce small quanti-
ties of APP (though its normal func-
tion is unknown) but in excess it
may lead to toxic accumulations of
beta-amyloid.

Several different factors can trig-

ger the Alzheimer’s process.
Researchers at St Mary’s Hospital
Medical School in London have
recently discovered that some rare
inherited forms of the ttisAaso are
due to mutations in the gene on
chromosome 21 which determines
the structure of APP.
But inherited genetic defects

probably account for only 10 to 15
per cent of Alzheimer’s cases. Many
more are caused by environmental i

factors triggering excessive APP
production in injured nerve cells. t

One possible factor that used to be I

the subject ofmuch interest - but is i

now rather discredited - is Intake i

of aluminium. There is more evi-

dence linking severe head injury to £

the development of Alzheimer's, c

Viruses may also be involved. But v

most of the risk factors are t

Despite recent advances in research, effective treatment
may still be a long way off, writes Clive Cookson

Insights pierce
Alzheimer’s dark
unknown. Clues may come from
epidemiological studies which show
that Alzheimer’s is extremely rare
among old people in tropical Africa
out common in Afro-Americans
who have grown up in the US.
Reports of the recent advances in

Alzheimer's research - fuelled in
the US by enthusiastic press
releases from young biotechnology
companies working on drugs for
dementia - have aroused what
many experts believe is an unrealis-
tic public expectation that there
will soon be an effective treatment
for the disease.

“1 can’t see anything within 10
years that is really going to himIcp

an impact on Alzheimer’s," says
Geoffrey Dunbar, director of Smith-
Kline Beecham’s central nervous
system therapeutic unit. "Yes,
there’s a lot of interest in APP but
we’re a long way away [from an
actual drug] even in that area."
Michael Trauh, director erf clinical

neuroscience at Merck’s UK labora-
tory, looks even further ahead.
“Someone might come up with a
fundamental understanding of Alz-

heimer's disease within the next 20

years bat that doesn't mean there’ll

be a drug in 20 years." he says.
The types of treatment now

undergoing clinical trials can do no
more than relieve temporarily some
of the symptoms, particularly mem-
ory loss. The most popular
approach is to improve the function
of neurotransmitters, the chemical
switches by which cells pass mes-
sages. The main target is acetylcho-

line (a neurotransmitter essential

for memory) in which the Alzheim-
er’s brain is severely deficient

A class of medicines called aml-

noacridines achieve this by block-
ing the enzyme that destroys acetyl-

choline in the brain. Two such
drugs, velnacrine (Mentane) from
Hoechst of Germany and tacrine

(Cognex) from Warner-Lambert of

the US, are awaiting approval from
regulatory authorities on both sides

of the Atlantic.

Several more are at an earlier

stage of development But they are

controversial because they only
work in a minority of patients -

improving memory slightly for a

Predictions for dementia in tbe UK
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year or two - and they can cause
side-effects such as liver damage.
In addition, several existing drugs

that help other disorders of the ner-

vous system are being tested for

their effect on Alzheimer's. An
example is selegiline (Eldepryl)
from Sandoz of Switzerland, which
slows the progression of Parkin-
son’s dispasp by reducing the dam-
age done to brain cells by oxygen-

free radicals.

However “the holy grail of Alz-

heimer's research must be to pre-

vent beta-amyloid deposition," says
Jim Edwardson, director of the
MRC Neurochemical Pathology Unit
in Newcastle upon .Tyne. “Many
pharmaceutical and biotechnology

companies are investing consider-

able money and skill, trying to

develop drugs that would prevent
amyloid deposition."

Several companies are concentrat-

ing on the enzymes involved in
amyloid metabolism, seeking a way
to block the destructive formation
of beta-amyloid from APP. But they
are a long way from clinical trials

of candidate drugs.

A complementary avenue of
research is to use natural chemicals
known as nerve growth factors to

regenerate brain cells damaged by
Alzheimer’s. Then, in the distant

future, it might be possible to stop

the amyloid deposition process at

an early stage and to repair any

damage that had taken place.

If effective drugs are developed
for Alzheimer’s disease, it will be all

the mare necessary to have accu-

rate tests to diagnose the disease in

the early stages, so that treatment
can begin before serious symptoms
appear. At present there are no sim-
ple diagnostic tests to distinguish

even advanced Alzheimer’s from
other forms of dementia with differ-

ent causes (such as multi-infarct

dementia, the next most common
form in elderly patients, in which a
series of small strokes interrupts
the blood supply to tiny areas erf the

brain).

Only a post-mortem examination
of the brain - such as Alois Alz-

heimer carried out for his original

description of the disease in 1907 -

will tell definitely whether someone
suffered from Alzheimer’s. But two
approaches to a diagnostic test for

living patients are giving promising
results in research.

• Brain scans will soon be accu-
rate enough to show the changes
characteristic of the disease. For
example, the Oxford Project to

Investigate Memory and Ageing,
based at tbp Radcliffe Infirmary, is

using X-ray computed tomography
(CT scanning) to reveal Alzheim-
er

1

s-rdated shrinkage in part of the
brain that is important in memory,
the medial temporal lobe. And
Nicholas Fox, an Alzheimer’s Dis-

ease Society fellow at St Mary’s
Hospital Medical School plans to

detect early degenerative changes
in the brain through magnetic reso-

nance tmagiwg

• Biochemical markers may be
used to diagnose the and
follow its progress. One candidate is

the level of APP in spinal Quid,
lower in Alzheimer's patients (possi-

bly because it is being deposited as
beta-amyloid protein in the brain).

Sibia, a Californian biotechnology
company. Is developing an anti-

body-based test based on this obser-

vation.

Any company developing an effec-

tive drug for Alzheimer’s would cre-

ate a new world market potentially

worth several billion dollars a year.

But it would save at least as much
as that by enabling old people to
continue living at home, instead of

becoming dependent on the health
care system or an family members
who assume what can become a
crushing physical and emotional
burden by caring for them
Above all, an Alzheimer's cure

would end the agony for miniums of

people who end their lives with
minrift like dark thunderstorms. A
realistic assessment suggests that

people who are now young adults
can look forward to an old age free

of Alzheimer’s.

The series will continue next month
urith a look at treatments for the

menopause.

Trading up in

Montreal
Bernard Simon examines a new
service at a Canadian exchange

E very stock exchange alms
to make trading in its listed

securities as efficient and
orderly as possible. Any market
that short risks losing
business to its competitors in

an era when many companies
list their shares an more than
one exchange.
The Montreal Exchange Is going

quo step further. Besides tinning

its own trading system, the
exchange is in the advanced
stages of a project that will give
member firms access to other
exchanges and provide the

myriad sources of data required

by a securities dealer - all on
a single terminal.
“We see it as a normal

extension of a stock exchange,"
says Keith Gray, president of TD
Green Line, Canada's biggest

discount brokerage and one of
six securities dealers that have
agreed to install the Montreal
system. The MB’s project - known
as Platform for Electronic Access
to Exchanges (Peace) - both
competes against and
complements services offered

by established systems
integrators in the financial

services industry.
One Canadian securities firm,

BBC Dominion Securities, has
shunned the Montreal project

in favour of its own trading
platform, which it is developing
with the help of Renters. Ken
Troy, president of Reuters
Information Services in Canada,
Says that by ranting and matrJiing

trading platforms and data feeds,

securities firms can “get exactly

what they need". Peace users will

be able to use Renters data and
will have access, if they wish,

to a Reuters trading platform
through an electronic bridge.

The Peace project has Its

origins in the long-standing
rivalry between the ME and the
busier Toronto Stock Exchange.
Most large nanarfian companies
and several foreign ones list their

shares on both exchanges, with
the result that competition for
trades is intense. Trading
volumes in Toronto are five to

six times higher than Montreal,
and the ME saw a risk of an even
greater imbalance when theTSE
mrveiled plans early last year

to replace its trading floor with
a fully automated trading system.

“It was a cue for everyone that

it was time to change,” says Rene
Poirier, the MB’s vice-president

for development.
Peace will give traders equal

access to the ME and the TSE
through a single workstation.
Traders will enter buy and sell

orders into Peace, which will

search each exchange’s electronic

order book for the best deal and
then match orders on the basis

of price and volume. Tbe system
will also be able to split orders

between the two exchanges.
Toronto's automated trading

system has similar capabilities

but does not integrate Its

software with members' other
trading and data requirements.

Peace will enable traders to

use the same terminal for a
variety of other functions, such
as historical market data,

information on a trader’s limits

and positions, and back-office

links. “Tbe idea is to have one
physical device in front of a
trader which can do almost
anything,” Poirier says.

A key dement in the Montreal
package will be a data
distribution system known as
Fist, which has been developed

by Kfapttl, a UK-based systems
integrator. The Kapfti software
is already used by, among others,

Barclays Bank’s global treasury

division and Republic National

Bank of New York. “The name
atthegame will be that the best
market will win,” Poirier says.

“If the people in Montreal are
aggressive, they’ll be in a better

position to get their share of the

market.’*

The Peace system is due to be
commissioned by the first of Its

six initial customers in August
If it proves successful, the ME
plans to add trading functions
for the Vancouver and New York
exchanges, both of which have
several dozen listings in common
with Montreal and Toronto. The
next step wW be to try to interest

foreign securities firms that

execute trades on more than one
exchange. New customers would
make Peace not Just a
technological success, but a
commercial one as well.

eg) ESTONIA ^
International Tender for the sale of

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES
by the Estonian Government Agency
for Privatization of State Property

Enterprise number, name, location (in brackets: type ofbusiness/capadty if available/number ofemployees at the year-end 1992)

Food-Beverages

(EE-61) RAS ’’LeJbur"

l
per year; macaroni, noodles WOOtons
peryear. food concentrates 2D0 tons

per year/894)

(EE-62) RE Tartu lelvakomtanaar

f&ead*mI&os per day; pastry 5 tons

perday/ 274)

(EE-65) RAS "KoMJa-jarva Leh/atehas*

EE2020 KohUa-Jaive „^ru anti

(EE-71 ) RAS Tartu Oaefehas"

EE2400 Tartu

n'2erye£ZanZBOO tons per year/

330)

(EE-01) RAS Tartu PanTlrt&6stU3
’

(Yeast3^000 tonspet year/48)

(EE-92) RAS -Safutaouse P&rmttehas"

JSSSSL.***"'—'
S3)

(EE-95) RE TalUnna PariOmeeria fa

Toidurasvade Kombmaaf

g§§35ss&-.
year/174)

Furniture Wood Products

(EE-143) RAS *V0|arxS MeteaKombinaaT

EE2900 VUjandJ

(Timber logging, sawn timber, matches.

(EE-144) RAS Tamil MetsatOOstus"

EE360OPSmu _
(Timber lagging, wooden chips. sawn
amber, metal frames forhmdure/502)

(EE-146) RAS ’Newtek*

(Timber logging, sawn timber/134)

(EE-148) RAS "Avinurme Metsalfifistus*

EE2055 Avtnurme
(Sawn timber, wooden productsn 12)

(EE-1 50JRAS 'Standard'

BE0004 Taffirm

(FumHure/812)

(EE-155) RAS Tote'
EE3461 vandra ,

(Wooden products, metal carcasses for

furniture, timber/104)

(EE-156) RAS "Who"
EE202Q KohUa-jarve

(Kitchen furniture, office fumhure/340)

Textiles- Clothing

- . - - (EE-10) RAS Tflmu UnatonUnaaT

deKotnbinaar 25.000 fans

(EE-171) RAS “Viniane"

EE2100 Rakvera
(Wodfen coats torchildren and women,
sports wear/644).

(EE-173) RAS "Kodu'
EEQl04 Tallinn

(Trtcotage, aB kinds of dothing 100.000

pieces peryear, haberdashery/242)

(EE-175) RE BaW Manutekluur*

ELE0001 Tallinn

(Cotton rawdoth 25mXkmsqmper
yeancotton rawyam4,000 tonsper
yean cotton thread400 tons peryew:
cotton fabric 3.5sqm per year, padding

250 tons per year/1.440)

(EE-176) RAS "Galante*“

EE0001 TafDnn
(Haberdashery/47)

(EE-177) RAS TekStnT
EE0101 Tallinn

(WooBen doth 300,000 sqm peryean
wooBen yam 100 tons peryean cotton

doth 100,
000 sqm peryean trtcotage;

carpets; felt footwear taxBe haber-

tiashery/390)

(EE-178) RAS “Areng-

EE2400 Tartu
(WooBen and haff-wooffan yam; taxOes

tor furniture200,000sqmperyeandoth
torcurtains; carpets; texSa haber-

dashery6.000.0001mper yoar/542)

Machines Metal Produc

(EE-31) RAS TaKnna Maanatehasr'

EE0017TaTmn
(Air coolers, 08 shale industry equip-

ment, reservoir tanks, welded con-
struction, stedcastings. forgings/900)

(EE-121 )Assew of RE "Pioneer* (leased)

EE00G6 Tallinn

(Tools and moulds, metal cemmk/277)

(EE-122) RAS ’Valumehaanika'
EE2400 Tartu
(Cast ironandweMedmetal
constmctions/207)

(EE-125) RE "Loksa LaavaremondSehas*(EE-125) RE I
EE3020 Loksa
(ShlpbuBcBng and ship repairs, steel

constwctions/687)

(EE-208) RE "Eesdenefgomontaaz"
EE2000 Narva
(AsssmbBng ofmacNnery/l79)

(EE-224) RE 'SWamp'
EE0010 Tallinn

(CarbUetodsm)

Electrotechnical

(EE-127) RE TfifistusaparaaT

EE01 07 Tallinn

(Becfromagnetical watermeters3.500
piecesperyean cabrirnete/s50,000

(EE-222) RAS ‘Vitek*

EE2710 Vfiru

(Tricotage/118)

Leather Shoes

/EE-165) RAS -Ktementr

uSfwSomenS ^ear540-000

}) RAS Koir

»“E5-r.—

—

sr/1 10)

5) RAS “Mehte"

Vf^chmtes.pmrhngnSS)

J1)R
AS-RSpinaPabertvabrr

II flSfsna

(EE-158) RAS “SOtke"

SSSSSS-j-sjy—
sportswearandbedRnea /215)

(EE-169) RAS 'EM"

=s~sssstsK.

(EE-15) RAS "Kommunaar"
EE01 08 Tallinn

(Shoes, boots and footwear/2m&on
pairs peryew/1.630)

(EE-181) RAS "Nakro*
EE2000 Narva
(Tannery, chromatized leather 150
motion sqdm peryoar/B72)

(EE-128) RAS -Volta'

EE01 10 TaBtrm
(Electric motors lOO.OOOpieces per

yean electric radiators 70,000 pieces

peryew/1.584)

(EE-138) HAS 'RET
EE01 00 TallinnEEoiOO TaHrm
(Electric and etodronicalpert*,mdms,
tape recorders, turntables, toudspea-

ken/1.151)

i-t13) RAS Flora*

(EE-182) Assets of

Rakvere Jalatsivafarflf (teased)
EE2100 Rakvere
(Lady shoes/100)

(EE-183) RAS VOru Jalals"
EE2710 Vfiru

(Shoes 600,000pahs peryew/317)

EEOooe Tasmn _
(Household chemicals^detergents,

candes, pertomesM67)

(EE-114) RAS "Polumeer*

EE0109 Tallinn

(Plastics fabrication, houaahddartfetos,

sportoaBs, latex foam caiand^

.
1
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(EE-1 16) Plant *FertlHser Complex'
of RE-raevMvfkeemia'
EE2020 Kohtia-JSrva
(Ammonia 195,000 tons ayear, urea
180.000 tons a year/960)

33) RAS TartjeWaas'
110 Tallinn

per year/410

)

(EE-159) RAS TaSnna Waverivabrik"

EE0QQ4 TaBnn

dashery6.000.MJ6nperyear/542)
. S5S2

bar “VfflaW* ..... leatfier. na

i

musical instruments/120)

(EE-179) RAS Uru'
EE0001 Tallinn

(Souvenirs from textiles, metal, wood,
leather, national costumes/574)

(EE-1 99) RAS "Vliu Geoloogla'
EE2020 Kohda-Jfirve

i) RAS Tartu Geoloogla'
TartuEE2400 Tartu

(Geotogfca!andhydrogeoto^cd .

surveys, drftiing/30)

(EE-21 5) RAS TehnoprojekT
EE0105 Tallinn

(Engineering, consulting/42)

fEE-220) RAS 'EPRE'
EEOl 02 Tallinn

(Construction work, engineofing/89)f

(EE-280) RAS -Hotel Vhv'
EEOT05 Talinn
(Hotel428moms, 800 beds; restaurant

950jtiaces (leased land 12.750sqm)/

Tender Comfltkms

1. in accodancs widi te legal mandaia, RE Eesd EraaEBiwenOTfte (Estonian Government Agency tor

Privatization o> Stsn Property. "EEnp) Manda m soft ttw atorafrorttoned enterprises by means ol a
lander in Dw totiowtoQ manner

a) bUa to a stele owned jotnt stock company (oroanized as "HAS" under Estonian law) must be lor the

majority oJ ilia company;
b) bide lor a stale o«ned enterprise [organized as HE" under Estonian Chester) must be tor ts ioU

operations;

4 bids tor a plant mua be lor Is total assets (e. g. bu&Snga, leasehold, eqttipmer* and bwemoiyj.wnii
bwemory Bnaly to be valued as ol the time o( aotytisHon.

d) bhto tor assotsar parts ol an enterprise must be tora oaparabieuM ota HAS. RE orplarfl. nrirti Iramnwy
tkady » be valued as ol the time ol acquisition.

2. The tanrier Is puhfc and anyone Is onWad to bid.

3. in decking among the bids, EERE wfl take mat consklsraBon. among other thing#, me bid pnea. the

business plan subnttsd. promises to rmtirtato or croate jobs, and pledges to Invest each ol wNdi wfl be

constoerad part o) B» bkL Upon stodng a contract the sucoessM bidder wB be required to poet a bond
In order » guarantee these pledges.

4. interested parties can obtain ertetprise and plant praSes without charge from EERE. EERE is not

resporwase lor Bieaccuracyand cornplsianeesqt tills tnfcsiT>aflon.Proapectlveblddar5wg receive wrtden

autiiorization Cmm EERE to vtitithe enurpttaas or ptoms on tie basis ol which additional MormationwD
then be provided by the enterprise or plant management.

5. Bids met be in writing and shoitid be aubmtod in a sealed envelope marked only wttitiie name ollhe

enterprise or ptant tor which me bid is auhmliBd.

6. Bids must be received ai EERE. RSnntii 6, EE01Q5 TaCrm, Esamia. no taler titan SbOO pjn. (local Kite),

on July a. 1993 (the ~doelag dsta~). Bids urfl tiwraeller be opened hnmedtoeeiy. Bkts must be

denonrinatod In Estonian Kroon (EEK) or Deutsche Marie (DM), and must remain vatid tor one hundred and
twenty (ISO) days after the dosing data.

7. BUS must be acconparded by a bond olthe (5) percent at the bid price In tie tomd an mewcabte bar*
guarantee vald tor one hundred and twenty (1Z0) days after the dosing dele. The bid band oust be
payable on tint demand and** be Corfetod Iftin bidder etherWb to Add tiebd open lor the requimd
period or reiuses to sign a contract in accordance wfth Be bid.

8. EEREwa decide ontfabMe withinone hundred and twenty (tap) days aftertiwdosing dMa-Btlderawa
be invftBd to present theirbid lritftin mis period. EERE is not bound to accept any bid and may accept a
bid otitei than the MghasL Several bidders toroneandihe same object wti have on additional opportunity

toImprove BwirbirtAa oiiercatena beingequal ERREwUconduBeacontractwlth tiie bidder that oflarad

the highest bid price.

9. To Ihe amort thata previous ownerhessubmlBed a dalm seeking rettan (In wholeoi In part) or a company.
* enterprise or a pan tendered, a sale wB require a decision m accordance woh eppUotibie Estonton law.

10.

Processing tiie lender and payments wH be canted (M according to appdeebie Estonian law.

J.UodtsU
Chafanm

a-KB.Sehmtt
Cdet ConsUters

Office hours lorthe EERE are Monday ttitoogii Priday (rmi 9 Am. untfl 4 pjn. (local time).

For further information (enterprise profile, data on Estonia,

Ot rFeesti erastamisettevote
(Etonian Government Agency for Privatization of State Property)

Ravala 6 • EE01 05 Tallinn/Estonia

visit authorization) please contact;

Tel. +358-49-106103
+372-2-454460

+372-2-454490

+372-2-691606

+358-49-106100
+358-49-106101

+358-49-106102

+372-2-454450
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW

Limits on postal

monopoly

N o one is quite certain of

tbe extent of illegal

photocopying of extracts

from books, periodicals

and journals by businesses in the

UK. A pilot study in 1988 showed
that the annual use by commerce
and industry of copyrighted mate-

rial is about i.7bn copy pages. That

is equivalent to a pile of copier

paper 107 miles high, the distance

between London and Nottingham as

tbe crow flies.

It also represents an enormous
loss of copyright income for authors

and publishers, including lost reve-

nue from the export of intellectual

property of British rights holders.

Copyright, which is just one form of

intellectual property, is estimated

to account for 15 to 3 per cent of

the UK's gross domestic product.

Attempts in the early 1980s by the

Copyright Licensing Agency (CLA),

Britain's organisation for licensing

the reproduction of copyrighted

material, to reach agreement with

industry for such a scheme came to

nothing. But following success La

establishing licensing schemes for

schools and libraries, and changes

in the law made by the 1988 Copy-

right, Designs and Patents Act, the

CLA was encouraged to make a fur-

ther attempt to reach agreement
with business. A joint CLA/Confed-
eration of British Industry taskforce

was set up in 1989 to examine the

issue. Next week, after almost three

years of discussions, the CLA will

launch a copyright-licensing
scheme for business, though com-
plete agreement proved illusive and
the CBI did not endorse the plan.

Nevertheless, a licensing scheme
is to become available from June 2,

and that means industry will have
to come to terms with paying for

something which it is used to get-

ting for free. Those companies
which photocopy from books and
journals but do not become licensed

will face an enhanced risk of legal

action by copyright holders.

One of the key issues faced by the

CLA/CBI taskforce was bow to

determine the volume, value and
variety of copying by businesses
without imposing unreasonable
administrative costs on companies.
As an alternative to a blanket

licence, the taskforce looked at the

merits of a “transactional licence",

where copies are cleared by the
copyright owners as and when
needed. Both the CLA and the CBI
felt such a scheme would be too
difficult to manage compared with a
blanket licence. But the CLA
argued that an unrestricted blanket
licence could have a very damaging
effect on primary sales of copy-
righted works.

In the end the taskforce settled on
a two-tier system. Part A of the

CLA's plan allows multiple copying
up to a certain number of copies.

Above that number the licence will

Legal monopolies
A ]|A given exclusive
Xu JJ /u rights by national

laws will be open
to competition in

( areas which do not^ threaten their core

EUROPEAN traditional busi-
COilRT ness or their eco-

_

nomic viability fol-

lowing a ruling by the European
Court of Justice Last week.
The court clarified the position

of legal monopolies under EC com-
petition law in a case involving

the Belgian postal service. It said

that a business which held a domi-
nant position because it was
granted exclusive rights under
national law did not automatically
breach EC competition rules.

Member states, however, were
under a duty not to adopt or main-

tain measures which weakened
EC competition rules.

In the context of businesses
entrusted with services of general
economic interest, EC competition

rules still apply so long as they do
not interfere with the provision of

such services.

Belgium's postal monopoly law
gave exclusive right to the Belgian

postal authority to collect, trans-

port and deliver post in Belgium.

Criminal proceedings were
brought against a Mr Corbeau for

providing a service in Liege.

The Liege court sought guid-

ance from the European Court on
the compatibility of the postal

monopoly with the Rome treaty's

prohibition of abuse of a dominant
position and the rules dealing
with the application of competi-

tion law to the public sector.

The court ruled that the core
service provided by the postal

authority was a service of general
economic interest and thus EC
competition rules would not apply

[

to the extent necessary for the
achievement of the core postal ser-

vice. However, it was necessary to

establish to what extent the com-
petition rules must be excluded
for that purpose of general eco-

nomic interest to be achieved.

Because the Belgian postal

monopoly needed to remain eco-

nomically viable - by cross-sub-

sidising unprofitable with profit-

able sectors - it was justifiable to

prevent outside competition from
those who only sought to provide

a competing service in profitable

sectors of the market. Competition

could be permitted when compet-

ing services were specific, such as

meeting particular requirements

and therefore distinguishable from
the core postal service.

Supplementary or improved ser-

vices, such as home collection or
greater reliability within limited

areas, would not threaten the eco-

nomic viability of tbe service.

Nevertheless the ECJ left it to

the national court to apply these

criteria to the particular facts.

C-32QI91; Foul Corbeau. ECJ FC
19 May 1993.

Spanish aid decision overturned

William Cook, a UK steel castings

group, has won its appeal against

the European Commission's rejec-

tion of a complaint about state aid

granted to a Spanish competitor.

The Spanish government
granted a subsidy to Piezas y
Rodajes SA for a foundry invest-

ment programme in Teruel prov-

ince. Further subsidies were
granted by various local authori-

ties. Will!am Cook complained to

the Commission that tbe addi-

tional aid was unlawful.

The court declared the appeal

admissible as William Cook was a

party concerned by the procedure

which the Commission should

have initiated, even though the
|

Commission denied there were
any big distortions of competition

resulting from the contested aid.

The court repeated its definition

of parties concerned in this con-

text as persons, undertakings or
associations whose interests

might be affected by the provision

of tbe aid.

The court overturned the Com-
mission decision because it had
uot initiated the procedure pro-

vided for by the treaty when it

had difficulties in assessing the

compatibility of aid. The court
said the Commission may restrict

itself to a preliminary examina-
tion when taking a decision to
allow aid. only if it can satisfy

itself from this that the aid is com-
patible. Otherwise, it is duty-

bound to obtain all opinions and
initiate the full procedure.

C-I95 9I: William Cook Pic u
Commission. ECJ FC. 19 May 1993

BRICK COURT CHAMBERS.
BRUSSELS

The photocopier

as money-spinner
Robert Rice on a licensing scheme which seeks to make

UK companies pay for reproducing copyrighted material

Tariff for busfamss

f ^ N N

CLA
Economic activity

BANDA
Nuclear fust pmcfactkn

Cheattcgs; phamKofiteg products

£H8pteVAT

Licensing
COPYRIG H T

Office machinery and date processing. equipment
Processing d rubber antf piasfics

Rasaach and devrfopment ;

Medical, taE&i aid .veterinary services

BAND B
CoS mining art manufacture at soft! feels

Mineral oB procaesing
Extraction and propagation of meWfifcrous ois

Metal manutactuririB

Extraction of other trinerate

Manufacture of non-mabffc timal products

Manufacture ofother metal goods
Mechmfcat engineering

Boutimifc and afadrfcal engineering
Manufacture of cars aid parts

Manufacture of other transport eqUpment; aerospace

instrument engraving
'

Manufacture of paper tax), paper products; printing and publshtag

Business services; fags! accounting and technical services

PubBc administration: national and local government

£12-00 plus VAT

BANDS
Afl other classes of economic adfority HUM plusVAT

.

CLA's: Colin Hadley
•Source: Copyright LicensingAgancy

not apply. Part B covers access to

the CLA's Rapid Clearance Service

(Clares), a telephone-accessed data-

base designed to handle Individual

requests to copy specific titles out-

side the scope of the basic licence.

Clares fees will be payable on a
case-by-case basis.

The CBI wanted to make Clares
available separately from a basic
Part A licence, but tbe CLA would
not agree, arguing that it is uneco-
nomical for small transactions.

Tbe basic licence will allow copies

to be taken from publications
within the CLA's remit. This
includes all books and journals pub-
lished in the UK except works in

categories such as newspapers,
maps, exam papers, printed music
and industrial house journals.

The CLA is also able to license

copying from works published in
other countries where reciprocal
agreements exist between CLA and
similar overseas bodies such as the
US Copyright Clearance Center.

The licence allows businesses to

make up to nine copies of one

article from a single issue of a jour-

nal. or (me chapter of a book {or op
to 5 per cent of the publication if

this is greater), in connection with
any single occasion (such as a meet-
ing) or for any single purpose.
Copies can be distributed freely
within the licensee's business but
external distribution is prohibited.

Licence fees will be calculated by
reference to the number of “profes-

sional employees” within a com-
pany, defined as all staff except
clerical personnel and apprentices.

No price tags have been set out
because collective price-fixing

agreements are outlawed by compe-
tition rules. ln«rf:pari the taskforce

has proposed a basis for a tariff
1

from which a company's charges
can be negotiated.

As the table shows, the tariff of

fees proposed by the CLA will vary

for different sectors of industry.
This is to reflect the fact that the
vaiue of the material copied and the
volume of copying will vary from
sector to sector. According to Mr
Colin Hadley, CLA's chief execu-

tive, the experience of foreign copy-

right licensing agencies, particu-

larly the CCC. makes it possible to

predict sector patterns in photo-
copying. Industries with intensive

research and development functions

such as pharmaceuticals and energy
are by Ear the heaviest copiers.

Nevertheless, if companies are
going to feel confident that the
licence fees paid are reasonable and
the CLA confident of a fair distribu-

tion of licence income to individual

copyright holders, detailed measure-
ment of volume, value and variety

of copying will be needed.
It was this issue which proved the

main sticking point for die task-

force. Recording the number of

copies actually made was rejected

by the CBI as too cumbersome.
Eventually, it was agreed that com-
panies taking out licences would
carry out an “information audit”
once a year, the principal compo-
nent of which will be a list of peri-

odicals taken by the company. This
wil] give an indication of the range
of publications from which-copies

could have been taken.

Licensees will also have to com-

plete an ?nmial return, the cotmsus

of which were not agT®®
d

taskforce. The CLA acknowledged

that information audits of compa-

nies without a formal library or

central information centre w^e
impractical. This is JWMMa
taken into account when decuBng

what information should be

included in the annualI returm ,

The issue of confidentiality or

information gained through the

audit was also of concern to the

CBI If, for example, information

about the type of material being

copied by a pharmaceutical com-

pany foil into the hands of a rival it

might provide invaluable Informa-

tion about lines of research being

pursued. But the CLA has . assured

• the CBI that the confidentiality of

any information it requests through

the audit will be guaranteed.

Will industry embrace the CLAs

licence scheme? A great deal may

depend on the extent to which com-

panies feel they need to be licensed.
.

Many of them believe their current

copying activities are permissible as

.

-fair dealing" under the terms of

the 1988 Copyright. Designs and

Patents Act. Fair dealing is not

defined by the act but is restricted

to certain purposes (for example,

single copies for research and pri-

vate study by individuals), and It

must be fair both to the user and to

the copyright owner. • -

Mr Hadley says fair dealing pro-

vides industry with “a convenient

excuse to justify what currently

happens”- But multiple copying is

unlikely to qualify as fair dealing,

he says, and there is some doubt as

to what extent routine single copy-

ing by individuals in businesses is

likely to pass as fair dealing.

If industry continues to assert

that it is, the issue may have tu be

tested in the courts, he adds. A
recent landmark decision in the US
involving Texaco found routine sin-

gle copying by individuals in bum-

nesses was not, “fair use" primarily

because the copies were made in

furtherance of Texaco’s commercial
purposes and tbe copying was not
fair to publishers as it deprived
them of subscription income: Law-
yers predict the English courts will

adopt a similar line.

But short of legal action, the suc-

cess of the licence scheme , may
depend on how successful tire CLA
is at sailing it to businesses. The
sales pitch will be concentrated on
the heaviest copiers, as weB-as to

law firms, which, if persuaded of

the scheme's merits, are likely to

encourage their corporate clients to

become licensed. “We wont neglect

the publishing industry either,”

says Mr Edward Barrow, the CLA’s
licensing officer. “If it’s going to

work, our clients have to be seen to

be taking the medicine too.”

THE COST OF CORNFLAKES IN KUWAIT..

HANDLING PRESSURE IN TOKYO.

PEOPLE
.

Hay Davison's week for chairmanships

TAX AVOIDANCE MADE SIMPLE...

...Every month, "Resident Abroad"

gets to the heart of expatriate concerns.

Your first 2 conies are FREE

W hatever you need to know, it

pays to consult the experts.w V pays to consult the experts.

Because the day-to-day realities

of living and working abroad can

fall hundreds of miles short of

your expectations - unless you're

prepared and protected.

Resident Abroad addresses the

key issues concerning expatriates.

From tax advantages of offshore

roll-ups, to overseas investment

opportunities - from market
observations, to portfolio

recommendations.

Resident Abroad tackles the

facts and figures. It provides
relevant impartial advice on your

financial concerns every month.

But if finance is our main
concern, it's not our only one.

We give schooling and

educational updates, review

property at home and abroad and
look at the day-to-day problems

that expatriates face, before and

after they have moved.

The issues are topical - the

articles informed.

Ian Hay Davison, chairman of

Storehouse and former chief

executive of Lloyd's, is this

week picking up two widely

contrasting non-executive
chairmanships, that of McDon-
nell Douglas Information
Systems, and, as expected, of

Newspaper Publishing, pub-
lishers of The Independent
newspaper.
Davison, 61, who admits he

has in the past too often been
associated with “disasters" •

Lloyd's, which was “ a hefty

struggle” and Storehouse
which was in trouble when he
took it on • says he is attracted

by MDIS as “ a good-looking
little company” that is young
and growing.

He points out that he has the

advantage of a computer back-

ground - his first job with
Arthur Andersen having been
as the firm’s “computer
expert”.

MDIS was formed in a man-
agement buyout from the US
aerospace group earlier this

year.

Hay Davison says tbe com-
pany hopes to go public,

though not before next year at

the earliest

Hay Davison is keen to

stress how “sensitive” he is to

the possible charge of accept-

ing too many non-executive
directorships - he is on the
board of Chloride, CIBA-Geigy
and Cadbury Schweppes - and
claims, as a consequence, to

have turned down several
other offers to make time
to do the MDIS job.

He predicts an announce-
ment about his chairmanship
of The Independent, where he
has been a non-executive
director since its inception,
at a board meeting on Thurs-
day.

He replaces Sir Ralf Dahren-
dorf, who recently resigned
partly because he opposed
plans to buy The Observer, but
also because of disagreements
about the management style of

Andreas Wlnttam Smith who
combines the role of .editor and
chief executive.

Hay Davison claims to have:
been in favour of The Observer
acquisition.

. ,
.

“It would have been very
helpful”, he says.

See Observer

Golden days at Vauxhall as

appointment raises status

Late return to first love
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Charles Golden, treasurer of

General Motors since 1989, will

bring an enhanced status to

Vauxhall, the group’s UK sub-

sidiary, when he takes over as
chairman and managing direc-

tor on June 1.

Golden was appointed a
vice-president of GM, the
world’s largest vehicle maker,
in November last year. He will

be the first GM vice-president

to head Vauxhall for a decade.
After many years of losses,

Vauxhall turned the corner in
tbe latter 1980s and last year
achieved a record operating

profit, despite the recession in

the UK new vehicle market
Vauxhall has become one of

GM’s main profit centres, giv-

ing it an added status in a cor-

poration that has been suffer-

ing record losses in North
America. The UK has also been
attracting GM investment and
is becoming an important

source for components pur-

chasing for GM’s operations in
continental Europe.

As GM treasurer in New

York, Golden, 46. appears to
have been on the fast track at

GM.
Of the five key executives at

the top of GM today, four are
graduates of the treasurer's
office, including Louis Hughes,
president of GM Europe, based
in Zurich. As executive
vice-president responsible for
all of GM’s international
operations, Hughes Is now
Golden’s immediate boss.
Golden began his General

Motors career in 1970 in the
treasurer’s office where his
responsibilities included over-

seas financial analysis.

He later had various finan-

cial assignments there, at GM’s
headquarters In Detroit, as
well as at the former GM
assembly and Fisher body divi-

sions, before returning to New
York as assistant treasurer In
1984.

With the Vauxhall appoint-
ment, Golden Is being given
his first operational experience
overseas, usually a precursor
to bigger things at GM.

A B “Sandy” Marshall, 68, a
former chief executive of
P & O, is one of the great survi-
vors of Britain’s declining ship-
ping industry. Hence, he
should have little difficulty
stepping in to the number two
slot at the Chamber of Ship-
ping, caused by Les Atkinson’s
sudden departure for Singa-
pore.

Marshall takes over as
vice-president of the Chamber
of Shipping at tbe end of the
month from Atkinson, the
chairman of BP Shipping, who
has has been promoted to head
of BP’s Far East operations.
The Latter's move to Singapore,
which follows a management
reshuffle at Bp, left the cham-
ber with a problem of finding a
well-known industry figure
willing to take on the mantle
of president from the current
incumbent, Edmund Vestey.
Traditionally, the president

of the chamber, which repre-
sents the owners of Britain's
12m dwt shipping fleet, serves
a one-year term and his succes-
sor Is the vice-president.
Marshall worked for

x -v
•• . .

1:1
V-

The -c

art

P & 0 for 32 years before losing:
his job as chief executive after .-

a boardroom disagreement

°rP & 0,8 strategy for suirr
vivaL He became chairman of.

ftestobell. Commercial Union
and vice-chairman 0f Boots.
But he kept some link to flue’
sea through chairmanship of
The Maersk Company.

His “first love" has always
been the sea and he is looking
forward to his new role.
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Insurance moves
Laurence Smith, formerly

marketing services director erf

the pensions and managed
funds subsidiary, has been

appointed group marketing
manager at LONDON AND
MANCHESTER GROUP.
Alan Fleming, a director of

Id’s in-house Insurance
Group, Is being seconded for

two years to be executive direc-

tor of AIRMIC. the Association

of Insurance and Risk Manag-
ers in Industry and Commerce;
his appointment follows the
retirement of Roger Miller.

Lorraine Adlam has been
appointed a director of
SPRECKLEY VTLLERS HUNT,
the managing agents for

Lloyd's Syndicate 1007.

Terry Taunton has been
appointed executive chairman
Of JAMES HUNT DJX (INSUR-
ANCE) on the retirement of

Gilbert Dix.

* Ted Baillie has been
appointed md, David Hall
dmector of sales and market-
ing. Philip Kennedy director of
product development, and
Mike Rush director of
operations, of MINET SELECT.

Anthony Fortescae is
appointed chairman of BOWR-
1NG Marine, which amalgam-
ates Bowring Marine & Energy
Bowring Marine Reinsurance
Brokers (London) and the
marine business of Carpenter

Bowring. Christopher Kevflte,
past joint chief executive-of
Bownng Aviation, is appointed
chitf executive; Roger Tyndall
becomes chief executive of-its
marine & energy insurance
division, and Christopher.Rev-
ute also chief executive af.tts
reinsurance division.
M Robert Richards has been
f?P?teted to the board of

Kr5SK0L VICTORIA
2?SNDLY SOCIETY; Ken
Wilkinson.
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*The Cultivation of Lemons in Genoa1
; an engraving- after Guido Reni

The ‘culture of curiosity’

C
assiano dal Pozzo
looked at the world
“with the true eyes of
a lynx”. His biogra-

pher could hardly have chosen
an epitaph that would have
pleased Cassiano more. In an
age distinguished by vora-
ciously inquiring minds Cassi-
ano stands out as a man of
boundless curiosity. Patron of
Poussin, close friend and liter-

ary midwife to Galileo, corre-

spondent of scholars and dilet-

tantes throughout Europe,
Cassiano is a figure who redly
repays discovery.

The Paper Museum of Cassi-

ano dal Pasta (1588-1657) at the
British Museum does not quite

measure up to the fascination

of its subject. That would
require an altogether more
ambitions exhibition. To get
the measure of Cassiano, you
definitely need the catalogue

(published by Olivetti £l&50).

Cassiano and bis circle stood

at the centre of the scientific

revolution. There was, of

course, no sense of any tension

between art and science, let

alone of “two cultures". Cassi-

ano, a lifelong bachelor,

devoted himself to Art which

led him to subjects as diverse

as science, museology, collect-

ing, geology, art-history, bot-

any, architecture, archaeology,

libraries, even sport

Cassiano was bran in Turin

in 1588, but the family then

moved to Pisa, a highly cul-

tured city which was, of

course, Galileo’s home. After

his father died, he established

himself in Rome in the service

of Cardinal Barbertni. He lived

with his younger brother, who
helped him amass a great

library and a collection which

ranged from flamingoes to

antiquities and Poussin’s

“Seven Sacraments.”

Many an aristocratic collec-

tor could boast a more impres-

sive Wunderkammer. Cassiano

was only ever comfortably off.

But his interest in science was

on an altogether more pro-

found level than that of the

International

Arts

average collector, r.flra Gaffleo,

he was elected to the select,

and in some circles highly sus-

pect, Academy of lynxes, the
ancestor of an modem scien-

tific inscHtarHona

Whatever the subject at
Issue, nature, art or the man-
ners and customs of antiquity,

Cassiano held that exact visual

records were vitally important
Aristotle’s and Theophrastes's

verbal descriptions were no
longer adequate for people
with inquiring minds.

Cassiano’s interest in natu-
ral history is weQ represented,

with two of the earliest micro-

scopic studies ever made and

Patricia Morison
admires Cassiano
dal Pozzo

1

s Paper
Museum

striking studies of animals,

birds, plants, minerals, fungus

and petrified wood. Some of

these were for books which
Cassiano commissioned from
proteg&s - he preferred to act

as literary midwife rather than

publish himself.

Delectable watercolours of

citrus fruit by Vincenzo Leon-

ard! (one of few identifiable

artists working for Cassiano)
were preparatory drawings for

an astounding compendium on

the citrus fruit, the Hesperides.

Its author, Cassiano’s friend

Ferrari, was a typical poly-

math of the time. He was a

Jesuit, Professor of Hebrew in

Rome, an elegant poet, author

of a Syriac grammar, and he

planned the Barberinl garden.

One of the most attractive

drawings on show is Guido

Reni’s allegorical scene of

Genoa watching as Daedalus

grafts a lemon-tree.

Cassiano’s plan was that his

Paper Museum (Museo Garteo)

of some 7,000 drawings would

ultimately be published as the

indispensable guide to the
ancient world. Artists were
commissioned to copy objects

such as mosaics, armour,
reliefs, gems, statuary, inscrip-

tions, and manuscripts. His
main interest was not so mndi

the aesthetic quality of the
object copied, but what it

showed about the world of the
flnriwntg-

By no means all the draw-

ings are good, but they had to

meet Cassiano’s criteria of
being informative. The Paper
Museum was a project which
met with approval in the high-

est circles. Cassiano was
allowed to borrow two of the
most precious manuscripts
from antiquity, the Vatican
Terence and Virgil, for a year
so that his best artist, Pietro da
Cortona, could copy scenes.

Cassiano also collected older

prints and drawings. Like
many 17th-century collectors,

he liked plans of fortifications

and scenes of warfare. His col-

lection of architectural draw-

ings were a painful reminder of

how much contemporary archi-

tects had departed from classi-

cal and Renaissance models.

In 1762 the Adam brothers

bought a large part of the
Paper Museum for George in -

siphoning off four magnificent

books of architectural draw-
ings for their own purposes.

The Royal Collection did not

keep all its Cassiano drawings
but still owns the largest share.

An international committee
has been coordinating research

into. Cassiano, sponsored by
Obvetti - a wholly exceptional

gesture of corporate support

for scholarship. The exhibition

catalogue is volume four of the

Quademi Puteani, absorbing
essays on Cassiano. Eventually

the Paper Museum Is to be pub
fished in its entirety. The cur-

rent exhibition is an intriguing

dip into the 17th-century intel-

lectual world and its “culture

of curiosity”.

At the British Museum until

August 30

ARTS
Summer festival time has arrived in earnest and our critics report on various weekend

T wo anniversaries, of
Grieg at 150 and Robin
Holloway at 50, pro-
vide the focal points

for tins year’s Bath Festival,

which opened on Friday. Hie
Grieg celebration ranges
widely across the piano works,
chamber music and songs, as
well as generating its own sec-

ondary theme in the music of
Rffhnmami, such a potent influ-

ence cm the young Norwegian
and vitally important to Hollo-

way’s creative make-up too.

Holloway’s fiftieth year has
already provided the opportu-

nity to revive two of his most
fascinating scores of the 1970s
- the BBC Philharmonic
included movements from the
deliciously extravagant Domi-
nation of Black in its Cam-
bridge invitation concert ear-

lier this year, and last month
at the Festival Hall the BBC
Symphony Orchestra played

activities in Bath, Brighton and London

Holloway’s Fantasies
again Holloway’s Second Con-
certo for Orchestra, perhaps
his finest work to date. Though
there is one brand-new piece, a
Partita for solo bom, to the
Bath celebration it ranges tack
nicely across two decades of
Holloway’s output, inevitably
concentrating on the smaller-
scale pieces but nevertheless
promising a nicely rounded
portrait of one of Britain's
most intriguing and often frus-
trating composers.
The Nash Ensemble's pro-

gramme on Saturday evening
included two Holloway works.
The Concertino No. 5, Summer
Music, from 1991 still seems to
me a peripheral piece, but the
1971 Fantasy Pieces Op 16
again emerged as powerful and
disconcerting, cme of the scores

(together with the orchestral
Scenes from Schumann and the
instrumental Evenings voith

Angels) that first established
the distinctive tone of Hollo-

way's voice.

The Fantasy Pieces take
Schumann’s Op 24 Liederkreis

as their starting point. As Hol-
loway snggests they were
delivered here with a perfor-

mance of the Schumann song
cycle (by an urgent, slightly

over-insistent Neil Mackie)
placed between the Praeludhun
and the remaining movements.
The result is sometimes
remarkable, sometimes mis-
judged; the coarse-grained
scoring gives a lurid cast to

some of the material as Hollo-

way takes up Schumann’s
material, layers and cross-cuts

it, refracts it through his trans-

formational prisms. Given an
almost Wagnerian opulence
the themes acquire extraordi-

nary new resonances, the har-

mony unexpected implications;

the expressive world seems
immeasurably broader.
Twenty years on some of

Holloway's ideas have become
commonplace. But in the con-
text of the late 1960s his bold-

ness in recognising what he
wanted to do in his music and
the source of his creative
strength now seems extremely
brave. His subsequent develop-

ment has not always sustained
that early enterprise, but
works like the Fantasy Pieces

demonstrate how potent and
Invigorating his imagination
can be.

The Nash performances
directed by Martyn Brabbins
were spry and incisive. They
also included Oliver Knussen's
Songs without Voices, four por-
tions of lyrical concentrate
first heard in New York and
Aldeburgh last year, and the
premiere of a horn trio by
Marfc-Anthony Turnage, com-
missioned by the Bath Festi-

val; At Close of Day is dedi-

cated by Turnage to the
memory of Charles Groves. It

Is a lucid, uncomplicated piece:

an expressive dialogue
between violin and horn is

joined by a halting, out-of-kil-

ter piano line, worked to a
weighty climax and allowed to

trickle away again. The effect

is direct and impressive.

Andrew Clements

Bath Festival continues until

June 5

Moscow comes to Brighton

M oscow Chamber Opera’s
British debut this week-
end has been a highlight

of the Brighton Festival,

its first two programmes confirming the
company's reputation as a lively and
versatile music-theatre group. Formed
21 years ago by the veteran producer
Boris Pokrovsky, Moscow Chamber
Opera has spent much of its working
fife In a suburban basement theatre,
and its repertory, which includes works
frowned on by the former authorities,

has enhanced its “underground” status
It was neatly appropriate that the

visit should have opened with a work
frill of old Russian religious symbolism.
The Rostov Mysteries. A Nativity play
framed by an allegorical episode and
epilogue presenting the conflicting

forces of Good and Evil, it was first

performed in a Rostov seminary in 1702,

and revived about 10 years ago.

Friday's performance in St Martin's
Church was given on a rough wooden
platform stretching down the nave.

which brought the vivid spectacle close

to the audience. Moscow Chamber
Opera's singing-actors were wonder-
fully communicative In their varied
roles, maintaining a well-blended
ensemble without conductor oar accom-
paniment Among the many character-

ful performances Yvegeny Boluchev-
sfey’s Astrologer, Marina Zhukova’s
Rachel and Alexey Mokhalov’s chilling

,

blood-red Death were outstanding.

More conventional, though hardly

familiar, territory was reached in Sun-

day's triple bill at the Roedean Theatre,
which began with Shostakovich’s tor-

so-version of The Gamblers. This Gogol
setting occupied the composer during

1942, but its anti-heroic story of a card-

sharper was perhaps too flippant for

wartime Russia, and he ahanHrmprf it;

what remains of it lay unstaged until

taken up by Pokrovsky in 1969.

The company revealed its thoroughly
Russian approach to drama. This was
satire by overstatement with emphasis
less on singing or highly-produced stag-

ing than on expressive interaction
between performers. Notable among
these were Boris Tarkov in the central

role of the gambler ikharyov, passion-
ate in his aria addressed to a pack of
marked cards; Nikolay Kurpe, who as
Krugel disclosed a line in silly walks
and twitches; and as the servant Gav-
lyushka Valery Belykh, whose gravelly

bass was beard in a balaika-accompan-
ied folk song. The score is brittle; Ana-
toly Levin, in the pit for the evening,
conducted it capably.

Next came the first British perfor-

mance of Shostakovich's AntiJormaMstic
Gallery, a private, anti-Soviet joke con-

ceived at the time of the notorious 1948

Zhdanov decree on music - its exis-

tence was revealed by the composer’s
widow only in 1988. In a gibe at the
Composers’ Union, which declared that

music abnairi be optimistic and enter-

taming, a motley crowd of “musical
functionaries” are «ddri»R»>d in hannl

tones by caricatured luminaries.

Stalin, resplendent in a tatty vest and

angels’ wings, was hilariously mocked
by Vladimir Khrulev, and the poker-

faced “KGB" danced in time to a figure

(Eduard Akimov) representing Khrenni-
kov, the much-decorated, much-hated
Soviet Kapellmeister. Westerners can
only scratch the surface of the piece,

but its zestful performance made
merely watching it seem an act of
sneaky subversion.
Mikhail Kislyaro'v’s production of

Stravinsky’s Round was anti-climactic,

illuminating little a piece most com-
monly heard in concert performance.
Biting satire appears to be Moscow
Chamber Opera’s strength: there is a
chance to sample more of it in the com-
pany’s acclaimed staging of Shost-
akovich's The Nose this week.

John Allison

Moscow Chamber Opera at the
Brighton Theatre Royal: The Nose
(Wed, Sat); a Mozart-Salieri double bill

(Thur, Fri)

The gospel according to

The Five Blind Boys

The Fairy Queen'
in Covent Garden

L
ondon Jazz Festival

Free jazz audiences
spptti to have an air of
resigned purpose to

them In the bar beforehand,
bearded men holding pints

greet one another grimly as
though preparing psychologi-
cally for that parachute drop
behind enemy lines or shooting

of whitewater rapids which
will inevitably claim a few of

them. “Seen Bill?" “Nope. Saw
him at Spontaneous Music
Ensemble last month and
haven’t seen him since.” They
are survivors and they know
they are all in it together at

least until they go the way of

an flesh - to Radio 2.

The body count from Satur-

day’s free jazz ordeal at the
Bloomsbury Theatre will

reveal the diehard ranks to be
thinned but no less resolute.

An entire afternoon of Lon-
don's most free spirits was
capped by the appearance of

the testing reeds of American
Anthony Braxton - mathema-
tician

,
demon and musi-

cal experimentalist. Pursued
by the staccato, attacking
piano chords of Marilyn Cris-

peil. Braxton darted from alto,

soprano and sopranino saxes,

clarinet, contrabass clarinet
and flute, music charts from
both musicians spilling to the

floor around them.

It is said that Braxton often

uses formulae and mathemati-
cal calculation to compose a
framework for his challenging
improvisation. That does not
mean to say there are any
obvious points of reference and
this work, delivered without
introduction or explanation (if

there is any) tumbled out in a
great snow storm of notes, up
and down tempo. Musically,

however, the performance was

The London Jazz
festival ended
with dancing in

the aisles

as evocative as a book of loga-

rithms. Abstract jazz, like all

“modern” art, is not easy and
perhaps all the more rewarding
for that when it does actually

move the emotions. The trou-

ble with Braxton and Crispell's

manic exchanges this night
was that it was not involving,

had no heart and did not
swing.
Which is precisely what the

gospel of The Five Blind Boys
of Alabama, closing the Lon-
don Jazz Festival on Sunday, is

all about Formed 50 years ago

at the Talageda Institute for

the Blind by fn«mncp Foun-
tain, who sings a sanctified
bass, and on the road ever
since, the Blind Boys’ honeyed
a cappella harmonies are a
soothing secular balm. Joined
by a rhythm section, elderly

lead tenor Jimmy Carter, who
at the dimax of the show was
lowered into the hollering

crowd by his minder, shares a
similar bag to James Brown.
"We didn’t come to England

to find God," intoned Fountain,

who like the other greying

Boys was wearing a sharp dou-

ble breasted suit and shades,

“We brought him with us!"

Their combination of belief,

unashamed sentimentality and

showmanship is irresistible

and the congregation on Sun-

day succumbed entirely. The
salutary advice of a country
and western tinged “I'm. not

that way anymore”, which con-

cerned gambling and drinking,

left bottom Ups trembling
while the blues shouting of

“Brother Moses Smote the

Water", had them dancing in

the aisles. If Braxton needs
reminding of what music
ought to do he should order a
copy of the Boys live album
Deep River (Etektra 7559
614-40).

Garry Booth 1

S
o much amusement haw
been caused by the pro-

duction of Mozart’s
masonic opera The

Magic Flute in the Freemasons'
Hall that people do not seem to

have noticed bow apposite are
some of the other venues occu-

pied by the BOC Covent Gar-
den Festival. Ingenuity has cer-

tainly made the most of the
available performing spaces.

In the very centre of the fes-

tival's catchment area lies a
Wren masterpiece - St Paul's

Church, with its rear portico

(or is it the front?) facing

directly on to the piazza. What
better to feature there than the

music of Purcell. Britain's lead-

ing Restoration composer? Ide-

ally. one might have had some
of the choral music, at present

being recorded complete for

the first time, but that looks as
if it will have to wait for

another year.

The work that was presented

on Sunday was toe semi-opera.

The Fairy Queen. The Gabrieli

Consort under Paul McCreesh
performed it almost complete

(a couple of numbers, includ-

ing the Plaint, were omitted,

presumably on the grounds
that they were added later).

Some acting of a sort was
invited, mostly in the lighter

passages, bid probably should
not have been. Singers need a
firm directorial hand if jokey

AMSTERDAM

ncertgebouw Tomorrow:

ap ter Unden piay

Vivaldi, Gemfntenl and Baca

lire; Frans BrOggen conducts

^hestra of the 18th Century m

£a?(24-hour lnformatiwis^v»ce

54411, ticket reservations 671

^vanBeriageTomo^awand
ims: Jean F°^^S‘gShestra
thertands Philbam^^8^
works byWg*'***£ Tues:
bussy and PtomA "2?

therlands Chamb«-
Cychss^

Pteyel. Dussek and Haydn (t*/

rclaus Harnoncourt rorduras

a> none
mi’s new Chsltotte
Figaro, with ^^eJle
irtfono,

y. Next Tues: ^J^rS^rSellare’
Mellsande.

at staging of pe«e»

flagship production of this year’s

Holland Festival {625 5455)

ANTWERP
The main event in this week's

Antwerp 93 programme is Mtesa

e Combattimento, a new music

theatre piece devised by Astrtd

Vehstedt with music by Monteverdi

and Judith Weir, which can be seen

at deSingel tomorrow, Fri and Sun.

Michael Flnnissy conducts orchestra

works by himself and Xenakis

tonight at deSingel. and there is

a final showing at Bouria tomorrow

of Walter Hus* new Orpheus opera

The sacred music programme at

St Augustinus indudes a

performance on Sat of a

reconstructed version

Matthew Passkm by agotten
Flemish master, Johannes de^x>‘

and an early music programme on

Sim with Orfando Consort (226

9300)

THE HAGUE

^ sotoist Nlek vanOc^erurre

SatOfiver Knussen condt^teWie

phHharmonta in works by

Lutosiawski
soloist Paul Crossiey (360 _

geneva
* Jesus Lopez-Cobos conducts
• ^THflteSulsse Romande

sssgSyss*
Schoenberg's

orchestral

arrangement of Brahms' Piano

Quartet (311 2511)

• TMfitre da Carouge has
Marivaux's The Game of Love and
Chance, dally except Mon till June

6 (343 4343). Collne Serreau's

modem phBosophical fable

Quisaitout et GrobSta, cfirected by
Benno Besson, is in its final week
at the Gomdcfle (320 5001)

SALZBURG
For the second year in succession,

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra

is to give three Whit weekend
concerts In toe Grosses
Festspielhaus. The first two
programmes, conducted by Georg
Solti on Saturday and Daniel

Barenboim on Sunday, pair

symphonies by Haydn and Bruckner.

Monday's programme, conducted

by Barenboim, is devoted to

Bruckner's Fifth (662-846500)

UTRECHT
Vredenburg Tonijtfit Dmitri

Fershtman, accompanied by MBs
Basiavskaya, plays oeflo sonatas

by Franck, Fating and Debussy.
Tomorrow: Frans BrOggen conducts
Orchestra of the 18th Century in

works by Haydn, Mozart and
Schubert Fri: Heinrich Schiff

conducts Radio Chamber Orchestra

In works by Rands, Schwanter,
Barber and Copland. Sat Rudolf
Barshai conducts RatSo Symphony
Orchestra in works by GSnka,
Tchaikovsky and Musorgsky, with
piano soloist Rian de Waal. Sun
afternoon: Emma Kirkby song recital.

Sun evening: Rudolf Werthen
conducts i Bammlnghi in works

by Tchaikovsky. CPE Bach, Britten

and Dvorak, with cello soloist

Quirine Vtersen (314544)

VIENNA
VBJNA FESTIVAL
This week’s programme is

dominated by two new Alcestis

productions - the Euripides tragedy

and the Gluck opera. The play,

directed by Frank Castorf, opens
tomorrow at Messepaiast and runs

daily till Sat Gluck’s Alceste, sung
in French, is conducted by Thomas
Hengelbrock and staged by Achfen

Freyer, with a cast led by Anna
Catarina Arrtonaccf. ft opens at

Theater an der Wien on fluffs, with

four further performances tffl June
5. Pina Bausch and.her Tanztheater

Wuppertal bring Bausch’s dance
work Nelken to the Voikstoeater •

on Fri, Sat and Sun. The festival

runs till June 20 (586 1676)

OTHER EVENTS
Staatsoper Tonight and Fri: Queen
of Spades with Maria Guleghina,

Sergei Lain and Vladimir Chernov.

Tomorrow and Sun: Don Giovanni

with Bcje Skovhus and Jane Eaglen.

Thurs and next Mon: Seiji Ozawa
conducts Faistaff with Benjamin

Luxon and Nancy Gustafson. Sat

Aida with Julia Varady (51444 2955)

Konzerthaus Tonight; Oleg

Maisenberg piano recitaL Tomorrow:

Hugh Wolff conducts St Paul

Chamber Orchestra in works by

Ravel, Shostakovich, Bartok and
Haydn, with piano soloist Emanuel

Ax, Thurs and Fri: Peter EfrtvOs

conducts Vienna Symphony
Orchestra and Arnold Schoenberg

Chorus in works by Schoenberg

and Bartok. Thurs (Mozart-Saal):

Anthony Rolfe-Johnson song recital.

Next Mon and Tues: Franz

Welser-MOst conducts London
Philharmonic In Bruckner’s Fifth

Symphony (712 1211)
Musfkvereln Tomorrow and Fri:

Sylvia McNair song recital. Thurs:

Oleg Maisenberg joins Ensemble
Wien in Schubert’s Trout Quintet

(505 8190)
Akademtottieater Tomorrow, Fri,

Sat, Sure new production of

Pirandello's Six Characters in

Search of an Author, directed by
Cesare Lievt (51444 2959)
Kammeroper Fri: fast night of new
production of The Bartered Bride

(513 6072)

WASHINGTON
KENNEDY CENTER
Broadway star Gregory Hines is

joined by Savion Glover in a show
of song aid dance tonight National

Symphony Orchestra gives Pops
concerts Thurs, Fri and Sat The
theatre programme includes

CMBanna, David Mamet's powerfii

drama about political correctness

and sexual harassment, and the
musical Guys and Dolls. June 1-6:

Jeffrey Ballet (202-467 4600)
BALTIMORE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA
David Zinman conducts Bartok's

Second VIolfei Concerto (Plnchas

Zukerman) and Elgar's Second
Symphony on Thurs, Fri and Sat
at Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony
Hall (416-783 8000)
THEATRE
• The Skin of Our Teeth: Thornton
Wilder's tribute to the
Indestructab&ity of toe human spirit

as seen through toe eyas of the
Antrobus family, nil June 13
(Arena’s Fichandler Stage 202-488
3300)

• Arms and the Man: Shaw’s
comedy of love and war in the
Balkans. TiB June 6 (Center Stage’s

Pearistone Theater 410-685 3200)
• Five Guys Named Moe: a
celebration of Louis Jordan's songs
of the 1940s. Till June 20 (Ford’s

Theater 202-347 4833)
• Shirley Valentina- Witty Russell's

one-woman comedy about a mother
with dreams that take her on a
courageous voyage. TUI June 6
(Church Street Theater 703-848
2632)
JAZZ/CABARET
Blues Alley Jazz Supperchib Thurs,

Fit Chuck Brown and Eva Cassidy,
jazz and blues. Sat, Sun: Pieces
of a Dream, contemporary jazz (1073
Wisconsin Ave, In the alley, 202-337
4141)
Flene Center at Wolf Trap Sat
Dwight Yoakam and Suzy Bogguss,
country muse. Sun afternoon and
evening: Irish folk festival (703-218
6500)

ZURICH
Opamhaus Tonight and Sat La
boheme with Mara Zampieri.
Vicenzo La Scola and Wolfgang
Brands!. Tomorrow and next Mon:
Adam Fischer conducts Nikolaus
Lehnhoffs new production of Don
Carlo, with Francisco Aralza,

Ruggero Raimondi and Gabrieia

Benackova. Thurs: choreographies
by Nijinsky, Bienart, Uotinen and
Salnt-lAon. Frt Die Zauberfldte (262
0909)
TonhaDe Tomorrow: Arend
Wehrkamp conducts TonhaUe
Orchestra in works by Richard

Strauss and Rakhmaninov, with

piano soloist Tomas Kramreiter (261

1600)

ideas are not to get out of con-

trol.

As tt was, the comic inter-

ludes rather took over and the
atmosphere was of a more ple-

beian entertainment than
usual which may or may not
be true to Purcell’s day. The
drunken poet reeled in the
aisles; Corydon and Mopsa
camped up their duet some-
thing awful, although Mark le

Brocq's impersonation of

Benny Hill impersonating a

suggestive blonde with pigtails

revealed hidden talents.

McCreesh and his musicians
supported than all with lively

playing.

It is, however, only a year
since William Christie per-

formed The Fairy Queen at the

Barbican, and his subtle and
expressive way with the music
was the more rewarding. He
also had the better singers,

although the bass Peter Har-

vey made such a fine job of his

Winter solo as almost to tip the

balance the other way. The
linking narration was provided

by Simon Butteriss, a couple of

sly asides wittily reminding us
that this is a festival which is

on the balL

Richard Fairman

Sponsored- by Lanson Cham-
pagne; Covent Garden Festival
sponsored by The BOC Group

ARTS GUIDE
Monday: Berlin, New York
and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium,
Netherlands, Switzerland,
Chicago, Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-
many, Scandinavia.
Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.
Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

European Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(Ail times are Central Euro-
pean Time)
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.
Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-
nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports
2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:
European Business Today
0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times
Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:
Financial Times Reports
0930
Sky News: West of
Moscow 1130; 2230
Sunday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1830
Staler Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900
Sky News: West of
Moscow 0230; 0530
Sky News Financial Times
Reports 1330; 2030
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M adam Yang, the
Beijing newspa-
per vendor, had
no doubt what

sells papers and magazines.
"News," she declared. “That’s
what sells. You’ve got to have
hard news."

“What I'd like to tell newspa-
per editors ” she added, speak-
ing near her stand at the
entrance to a Beijing subway,
“is to get more original and
bizarre stories in their papers,

make them more entertaining.

You may frown on it, but
that's what makes a paper
sell.”

Madam Yang could have
been repeating the gospel
according to Mr Rupert Mur-
doch, the publishing tycoon
who visited Beijing recently, in

his efforts to extend his empire
to the Chinese mainland. But
her attitude and her enterprise

also reflect the enormous
changes that have overtaken
China's press in the past few
years.

Take Madam Yang herself.

Her small stand, which turns a
tidy profit each month, is a rel-

atively new phenomenon. Back
in the days when choice of
newspapers for Beijing's resi-

dents was restricted to a few.

grey Communist party-con-
trolled propaganda sheets,

such as the People's Daily, dis-

tributed mostly by subscrip-
tion, there was no need for

newspaper vendors.

At the People's Daily itself,

located in a sprawling walled

compound in a Beijing suburb,

mention of the fate that befell

Pravda. its Soviet equivalent,

brings a worried response.
Pravda is barely surviving
with a circulation of 500,000,

down from 10m in its heyday.

The Daily's circulation has
also slumped, to 3m from a
high of 6m in the 1970s. Mr Wu
Changsheng. a senior People's

Daily editor, makes no attempt

to disguise his concerns. "In

the past.” he says, “We didn’t

have any competition, there-

fore we didn't have to worry
much about attracting readers.

No'.v. our task is to make the
paper more attractive and
appealing without losing
authority."

For much of the past four

decades since the Communists
came to power in 1949. num-
bers of newspapers had been
limited. There were as few as
100 papers in the country,
before liberalisation of the
market in the ifeSOs prompted a
proliferation of new titles. By
tho end of last year. 1,625 news-

papers were being published,

with combined annual sales of
about 2o.2bn copies. Circula-

tion grew by about 20 per cent

last year over the year before.

Beijing news
shocker

The Chinese press is undergoing
radical change, says TonyWalker

ftENMlN Mbao
MiUia

if w
CHINA

HISS®
times

ill w*

CHINA DAILY |

One step
closer for
China to
enter Gatt

Mr Shi Feng, an official of

China's Press and Publishing

Administration, which is

responsible for licensing new
publications, says there is

enormous continuing demand
for licences, both for newspa-
pers and magazines including

business publications. The
surge in magazine titles has
perhaps been even more nota-

ble than for newspapers. Some
6,400 magazines, the bulk of
them technical, are published
in China with a combined cir-

culation of 2^bn.
Apart from the big number

of periodicals coming on to the

market, papers themselves are
also getting bigger - from a
typical four pages to as many
as 12. Papers are also publish-

ing more supplements and
weekend special editions. In

short. Chinese publications are

becoming more commercial.

Jus! how commercial became
apparent the other day when
the official Shanghai Wenbui
Daily covered its entire front

page with a large advertise-

ment for air conditioners. This

prompted an outcry among
readers, and a worried reaction

from competitors. But Wenhui
business managers were unre-
pentant since, as they
explained, the paper is now
obliged to make its own way in

China's market economy.
China's establishment press

and its problems were the sub-

ject of a somewhat plaintive

article in a recent issue of Out-
look, a magazine published by
the official New China News
Agency, whose reporters had
conducted an investigation

into the decline of the "big
papers".

These inquiries yielded some
revealing comments, including

those of an anonymous Peo-

ple's Daily editor who said
with surprising candour "The
news that [People's Daily] pub
lishes is not new, which is not

only insulting to the word
"news", but is also deceiving to

the readers."

The magazine also related
several colourful anecdotes to

reinforce the point. In one. an
editor of a “establishment"

paper, such as the People’s

Daily, returning home one

night and finding on the din-

ner table the same old fare,

asked his wife why? To which,

she replied: "I learn it from

your newspaper. Don’t you
serve the same thing every-

day."

It is the new papers and
magazines which have
departed from the "standard"

fare that are, not surprisingly,

doing best. These publications

have been building circulation

rapidly by printing titillating

and semi-scandalous reports on

subjects ranging from the pri-

vate lives of film stars and
singers to fairly explicit sur-

veys of such previously taboo

issues as homosexuality.

While editors axe prepared to

countenance fairly racy stories

these days, such daring does

not extend to political stories.

All practise a form of self-
,

censorship that would not be
required of an editor in the

west; although Chinese editors

say that circumstances are
becoming more liberal again 1

after the crackdown, that fol- !

lowed the 1989 massacre of pro-
democracy activists in Beijing.

“The political atmosphere is

much tetter now, though it’s

not perfect," said Mr Li of the
China Youth Daily, one of the
country's “big papers”.
“There’s always room to
improve. But the trend is get-

ting tetter and easier."

That may be so, but the bat-

tle for real press freedom is

only really just beginning; and
there is no indication that the
Communist party might allow
real criticism of the political

system and its leaders. Never-
theless, the Chinese word.
tottmingdiu meaning transpar-

ency in the media and in gov-
ernment, is heard more fre-

quently these days; and some
of the more daring publishers

and editors are openly chal-

lenging the status quo. Thus,
the publisher of Shanghai's
Liberation Daily, probably the
country's most liberal publica-

tion. recently argued strongly

that all Chinese have a right to
know - a fairly radical concept
by local standards.

"If we really want to become
an ’open China' in the eyes of
the world, we must first open
up the press. Journalists have
the right to interview, the
media has the right to report,

and the public has the right to
know he wrote.

But in a country where the
media has long been the exclu-

sive preserve of the Commu-
nist party the notion of the
“right to know” smacks of a
dangerous virus, and one that

party officials are coming to

terms with only reluctantly.

Joe Rogaly

The new Lords of

flN

Britain’s new
national lot-

tery, which

could be in

operation late

next year, is

expected by its

supporters to

become a

gigantic new
business, benefiting many doz-

ens of suppliers, with a turn-

over that could top £6bn. The

devil on my shoulder tells me

it could be as exciting, and

intellectually satisfying, as

direct mail, on which I am an

expert Bidders for the princi-

pal contract says one consul-

tants’ report are offered the

opportunity to create a new
IT 100 company.
That is only half of it The

lottery will extrude a regular

supply of instant millionaires,

not to mention excited winners

of lesser amounts, the more
innocent of whom will doubt-

less be seen as ripe pickings

for vultures from the financial

services industry. It will pay
taxes, initially a come-on 12

per cent, to the Treasury. The
remaining crumbs - at worst
imrfpr a fifth of turnover and at

best close to a third - will be
divided among five “good"

causes, one of which is the

“mfllemum fund” over whose
celebrations the prune minister

hopes to preside. He should be
so lucky.

Knowing all this wealth and

power to be at stake, you will

not be surprised to learn that

there has been a certain

amount of lobbying on behalf

of the three principal interest

groups involved: the football

pools promoters, the charities

and potential players in the

new market Their efforts are

currently focused on the Lords,

where the bill will be debated

on Thursday.
Governed, as ever, by the

angel on my other shoulder,

my sympathies are with the

charities. It has to be said at

once that if we soft-hearts hare

our way lie potential revenue

from the lottery business will

be cut by 30 to 40 per cent, or

more, the start-up will be

slower, and the whole enter-

prise might crumble. What a

calamity! Let me explain. The

establishment of lotteries is a

rapidly wpawrtfog global busi-

ness. It should be categorised

under electronics, telecommu-

nications and computer ser-

vices. There are two main
types of game. The big, expen-

sive one, entailing huge set-up

costs, is lotto. You buy a ticket

regularly awH in advance. Tire

prize is drawn on evening TV
shows once or twice a week.

. The relatively cheap arid

cheerful alternative is the
instant ersatz crapshoaL You
buy a card on impulse - while

shopping, say
and the number « jjrr
revealed by A l

scratching the lotter
card or running
it across an uctux
electronic world's
reader tells you flnt
at once whether 3111

ana me numoer » TTwr I lotusty wuue.
revealed by A national So fax all they
scratching the lottery COllld have been
card or running _ tLo offered is a pro-

it across an oecome ice vision allowing
electronic world’s largest, them to sponsor

reader tells you with annual TV pro"

at once whether wim annual Sales grammes,
you have won. of between £2.5bn excluding the
Charities, __j oal football results.
n-hnea OllU XODU KMnollv fho

During the passage of the bill

through, the Commons they

asked for five concessions*

First, a reduction in taxation

to the same level as that pro-

posed for the national lottery.

Nlce try. Second, removal trf

the requirement that “skill and

judgement* be required of

punters. . Another failed

attempt! The pools promoters

did better on the next three.

Theywon the right to sell their

tickets through any outlets, as

opposed to their existing prac-

tice of using door-to-door

agents or direct mail. The lot-

tery, on the other hand, is to

be excluded from, betting shops
arid direct sales to households.

The pools asked for the right

to advertise on TV, a key to

monopoly power at present
available to the

lottery alone,
inonal So fax an they

could have been

tLo offered is a pro-
e me Vision allowing

argest, them to sponsor
TV pro-

1H1 Sales grammes.

whose tombola
prizes are
immediate, fear the competi-
tion. A report on the national

lottery prepared for the gov-

ernment makes it plain that

the instant gratification busi-

ness is a key element in the

cash flow projections for the

entire enterprise. I hope their

lordships are sot put off by
fhic argument.
A second threat to Mr John

Major’s dream comes from the

pools promoters. The govern-

ment imp is that football gam-
bling is largely unrfgrtafcgn by
men of a certain earnings
group. Lotto an TV, or scratch-

cards bought at the check-out

counter, will attract women,
the young, and. if the games
are sold by branch past offices,

pensioners and social security

beneficiaries. This has not
reassured the pools companies.

wu. Finally, the
“rollover” of

jackpots, winch in the US has

resulted in prizes as high as

$MXko, but which in the UK is

likely to be at lower levels, will

be permitted for the pools and
the lottery on similar terms.

These two concessions have
been offered as amendments to

be tabled in the Lords; we have
yet to see the colour of the

government’s money.
What the third group, those

whose snouts are in sniffing
(Mrfawpp of this hmintifhl new
trough, is saying is that if the

charities and the pools both
have their way there wiQ not
be enough left for the putative

Lords of Lotto. Then sports,

tiie arts, the national heritage
and tfafi other potential hanpfi-

ciaries of this new business
would be that much the
poorer. Even worse. Sains-

burys, W.H. Smith, Granada^;

Forte Texas Home Stores and

the like would be teprinftji/.:

the chance to earn a 5 to 7 per -

cent rake-off plus additional

walk-through trade expected;:

bv the chosen retail outlets.

It all depends. As to thejdft ' .'

of the trough, foreign expert;
'

ence is mixed. Francalse de ;

Jeux sold £3.7hn worth of tick-

ets last year, following thb -
“

introduction of a multiple
‘

instant games strategy; CONI -

in Italy competes wtth regkaal -

lotteries and brought in qofe-;~

£l.4bm Residents of Massachu -

setts spend an average of £200 -

:

parh a year on lottery tickets;

the New Zealand equivalent's ";r

£56. Australians spend-&Aper ,,

cent of their discretionary
. .

income on their TattersaDs;
r
\

Westdeutsche Lotterie brings

in only 5.1 per cent .from the ;;

mad money available to -each »

inhabitant of its area.. .. r ..

These figures are from GAH
Consultants, 4-6 Arne Street* ; .

WC2E, from whom you. tea >

buy the whole book for £695.

GAH. which advised thte gov-

eminent, believes that the WE-'
national lottery has the potaa-

tial to become the largest in

the world, with annual safes,of

{

“anywhere between £2^hn and
£6bn", albeit under £2bn with- '-

4

out instant games. .

We come at last to tbe bate-

firiaries. Let us be generous.

^

Assume £4bn to be the tottery

income in a good year,:with

half going to prizes, ISpereent
. .

to the operating company, haL ’

12 per cent in taxi .

That leaves £920,000 for the ;

five causes. Dream a little. Call :

it a billion. Now ask yourself
the following two questions:

will the Treasury maintain —
government funding for those .

who get shares of this bfilian,

or will it be cut? WIQ the 12 per
cent tax take be kept at that

,
.

low level or will it be
increased? You know the
answers. So A) L There is 110

; ;

.

need to send them to on a post-

card.

Com
on rf
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Most US companies
in retaliatory net

Closing Tecs would be a

political nonsense

From MrL BiumenthoL
Sir. Mr John Wosner's letter

(May 20) suggesting that UK
laws designed to retaliate

against US companies would

threatened retaliation.

But given the wealth of Calif-

ornia there must be few US-
based companies that are not

potentially affected by the leg-

have a limited effect can be of islation. How many of them
little comfort to most US-based would be affected would

Introducing the German bank that offers finely tuned
instruments in international finance: WestLB.

companies with UK subsid-

iaries.

It is true that if such compa-
nies (a) do not have their main
place of business in a unitary

tax state such as California, or
(b) are not subject to tax by
such a state, or (c) have less

that 7.5 per cent of their US
payroll, property or sales

derived from such a state, then

they cannot be affected by the

depend on the form of imple-

mentation since the malting1

of
a Treasury order to enforce the
provisions would not only give
the effective starting date, but
can also say which of the tests

listed above would be applied.

L Blumenthal,
director of UK tax.

Mobil UK Tax Group.
Mobil Court.

3 Clements Irm, London WC2

High fares for

high speed
Time to mend
their ways

HertOtfes OGsHMori

Brandis^ sutadwtesor
iBorwmanfvs officesn
16 Euapetn coirtnas

HonS k£yis.rt«v*«jrt.
Q»*a. FfcaOflJawo.

5*>g»oa. Sydney. Tbbim.

Toronto.

From MrJW Smith.
Sir, Your article. “Mitterrand

mocks UK as new TGV link

opens” (May 19), states that
French rail users are complain-
ing about the higher fares they
will have to pay to heft) recoup
the cost of building the new
Paris to Lille tine.

The range of fares quoted in
the article is just about the
same as we currently pay in
Britain for the comparable
length ofjourney between Lon-
don and Bristol without BR
having made comparable out-
lays on new trackwork and
rolling stock. What prospect is

there of high-speed rail links in
Britain at fares we can afford?
J W Smith.

5, Old Deer Park Gardens,
Richmond, Surrey TW92TN

FromD EUis.

Sir, The culture erf late pay-
ments has been sown, fertilised

and further grown by large

companies. They must be made
to mend their ways. Until they
do the poor small business
does not even receive the cash
to pay its own bins. It is, there-

fore, no wonder that research
appears to support the conten-
tion that small businesses are
as dilatory as the large ones
(“UK’s late payment culture
attacked," May 10).

When will the headline writ-
ers, authors of financial argu-
ments and others look at it

,

from this angle?
D Ellis,

25 Kingsley Park Grove.
Sheffield

SU9HL

From MrEdward Roberts.

Sir, No doubt Mr Ansel Har-
ris finds it enjoyably diverting

to write (Letters, May 18), as

he so often does, suggesting
Training and Enterprise Coun-
cils should be closed down, but
that is a practical as well as a
political nonsense. If be really

cares about training and enter-

prise be should make construc-

tive and practical suggestions

on how Tecs can deliver even
more than they do already.

In the meantime a few feds.

Tecs are making real prog-

ress in training. Forty-three
per cent of adults leaving
employment training last July
were qualified, compared with
36 per cent the year before
under schemes run by the
employment department In
September 1992, 32,000 young
people awaited training under
the youth training system. In
April 1993 this number had
been reduced to 5,300.

hr a typical year there are
some 40,000 business start-ups

under Tec support Some 85
per cent of these are still suc-

cessfully trading and growing
after one year of operation,

making a significant contribu-

tion to employment and eco-

nomic development All Tecs
have economic regeneration as

the cornerstone of their strate- -

gies, based on investment in

the business community and
inward investment. Raising
skills of the workforce through
training is ftmdamental to this.

Our targets are ambitions
and rightly so if we are to
achieve international competi-
tiveness. Tecs are here to stay..

And with their partners in edit -

cation, local authorities, cham-
bers of commerce, and enter-

-

prise agencies they, are
tackling an immense tesfc with
increasing success.
Edward Roberts,
chairman and chief executive^ ..

Heath Springs, '
;

chairman. . :

Group of Ten Tec Chairmen
Redditch, Wares B92 6AY .

Spain

'chalie

Kicked into public arena
From Mr Malcolm Edwardes.

Sir, In “Spurs forced to issue
statement on profits" (May 18),
your correspondent suggested
that “Mr Venables’ methods of
giving out price-sensitive infor-
mation jars with stock
exchange rules about making
such announcements to the
market as a whole".
He did speak without board

approval. Nevertheless, his
method of announcement out-
side market hours on live tele-

vision during the FA cup
build-up could not have -been,
more equitable. Small inves-.
tors without ready access to
star analysts would be lags dis-

advantaged if more company
news was relesed on Saturday
TV-
Malcolm Dewardes,
managing director.
Ddpbi Risk Management, -

5 .

3 Hyde Park Steps.
St George’s Fields.
London W22YQ

As an expertonced wholesale

bank. WestL8 accompanies

your international finance

operations.

30 years of experience in

Corporate Finance, the sofafity

of a state bank and (he lead-

ing role played by WestLB.On

this sound foundation, WestLB

successfully combines

classical products with inno-

vative solutions, applying the

right mix of state-of-the-art

technology and personal crea-

tivity. That's why WestLB

rightfully belongs at the top of

your shortlist - from Corporate

Finance and Investment

Banking to Treasury. And

thanks to a global network

stretching from Dusseklorf to

New York and from Tokyo

Cable TV development restrained by old technology

to London. WestLB is

perfectly equipped to set the

tone for your international

finance operations.

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank

From Mr Tony Young.

Sir, I noted with interest you
editorial comments regarding a
compromise which would
allow BT to overcome the
asymmetry rule, which
remains an extraordinary
restraint on trade.

You are correct in stating
(Leading article: “Cable televi-

sion'
1
, May 19) that information

super-highways should be built

because of genuine consumer
demand, although it should he

borne in mind that as a rule,

telecommunications applica-

tions are developed only when
a network infrastructure exists

to support them. - a classic

chicken and egg situation - of

which ISDN is a prime exam-

ple. The trade and industry
select committee should bear

this in mind if and when it

launches an inquiry.

ffBT is seriously expected to 1

compete as a successful player

in the US market, then the

Department of Trade and
Industry will have to lift the

restrictions that prevent BT
from making- more efficient use
of its existing network.
The asymmetry rule prevent-

ing BT and Mercury from
using its network for broadcast
entertainment retards the
introduction of fibre towards
the house and office, and the
development of new services.

My union has been at the
forefront of the argument for a
national broadband grid or
“network of the future". How-
ever, this requires a regulatory
regime that encourages mod-
ernisation of BT"s local loop by
making it commercially viable 1

- and die obvious way to do I

this is to relax the asymmetry <

rule. As John Harper, former
managing director of BT,
argues, the regulatory regime
and industry structure in
Britain acts “as a drag rather
than a help to the early stages
of exploitation and application
of broadband technology”.
Few of the UK cable compa-

nies are laying fibre to the

home. Instead, we are exper-
iencing a proliferation of co-
axial and copper cable - leav-
ing us with the prospect of two
outmoded local loops

It Is essential that, if the gov-
ernment wants to modernise
the UK’s telecoms networks in
the interest of residential cus-
tomers, business customers
and international competitive-
ness, removal of the asymme-
try rule must be a priority
Tony Young,

National Communications
Union,

Qreystoke House,
150 Brunswick Road,
EaSng, London W5 LAW

Sir, I was pleased to read
(“Cable tele-«®s ) and the sensible sug-

gestions for overcoming the
restrictions placed on BTMy telephone is connected tothe BT network via ennno
Wire, This is. a^ou^ve

pointed out, obsolete technrf- -

ogy and BT is prevented .by' .

government regulations from

.

replacing this metal based net.-.,
.

•

.

work by fibre optics for its-
.

domestic customers. Thus, ire'..'
'

are deprived of services width
.

would othetwise be available, n
The fact that BT has tins-

Luddrte ball and chain :1\'-
clamped round Its metaphat' - -

’

-

«g-
J?
nly illustrates 'how '—

“ff
1 British governments can

get Tjese restrictions not only
hold back the technical deveL
opment of BT, but Tnann-v' -

tociuring companies supplying :

®iuipment to BT v

~£nce fibre net- ,

works will be able to provide *

.

;

.
great variety of infonnatfon ftr f
rv“°me consumer. However,;« be successful this wifl have :.

Probably at a price
'

comparable to the cost irf tde- ..

Vision film channel^ ft will ;

*** k rights *
Derek ACoggrave, W.;-.
24 Wentworth Hart
Fmchiey, London N3 1YB,

'
'

;
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Complacency
on the ERM

BY the tessona theydraw from the turmoil in theexchange rate mechanism the
principal monetary officials of the
European Community have, like
the Bourbons, forgotten nothing

^a^ned nothing. This isa
Fv

'

-bSP* Community,™ asserts
the EC a monetary committee
Tieeds plain speaking, confronta-
tion on policy issues and critical
probing of forecasts and policy
intentions." But it also needs
these virtues when analysing EC-
wide policy systems, like the ERM.
Unfortunately, neither its report

that from the mrnwWp^ of
central bankers display them.

It would help if the authors
showed some appreciation of the
scale of the disaster that has
befallen the EC. The Monetary
Committee is correct in its casti-
gation of policy failures in mem-
ber states. But the rigid applica-
tion of the ERM itself spread the
consequences of German unifica-
tion to the rest of the EC, so creat-
ing today's damaging, but largely
unnecessary, EC-wide recession.
Subsequent turmoil in the ERM
damaged both the credibility of
individual governments and rela-
tions among them, in the process
transferring huge sums from tax-
payers to speculators.

If the reports had confronted
this record head on, they might
have been less complacent. For
their conclusion is simply that
"current institutional and techni-
cal arrangements in the EMS
remain on the whole appropriate”.

Many recommendations
The principal recommendations

from the monetary committee are
“the adoption of stability-oriented

economic policies in all partiapat-
ing countries”; “improved co-ordi-

nation of economic policies"; ori-

entation of monetary policy
towards price stability; sound pub-
lic finances; symmetric policy
action, “in the sense that all coun-
tries are obliged to pursue stabili-

ty-oriented policies”; and appropri-

ate responses to inflationary
divergence, including “exchange
rate changes ... to offset, at least

partly, the effects on competitive-

ness".

These recommendations are to

be made effective by frank discus-

sion of the economic position of

member states and “action, when
necessary, well in advance, of the

development of expectations of
change on the markets”. But the
ERM wfll retain “fixed but adjust
able exchange rates", not turn
Into a “crawling peg” system. In
short, the system is fine. It is poli-
ticians who have been foolish.
This is an understandable position
for countries still in the system to
take, but that does not make it the
right one.

No consistency
In the first place, the ERM has

failed to provide consistent help to
stability-oriented policies. Spain,
for example, did faiflwai suffer a
“significant and cumulative dete-
rioration” in its competitive posi-
tion that undermined the credibil-
ity of the peseta. Nevertheless,
Spain's problem in the ERM was
for years not a weak exchange
rate, but a strong one- Similarly,
the fiscal problems of EC member
states have been exacerbated in
recent years by the adverse effects

of the ERM on the cyclical posi-

tion of member states.

In the second place, the ERM
cannot be made stable by more
timely adjustment of exchange
rates. Markets read the same sta-

tistics as policy-makers, but react
for foster. With the Illusion of sta-

bility departed. Investors will ana-
lyse every EC member state for

signs of cyclical or structural dis-

eqpilibriuin. When they fmd one,

they will move. The authorities

must then either resist or give in.

If they normally accede to the
pressure, their currencies will be
pushed towards floating- If they
resist, their credibility will be at

stake and thu temptation to play

“double or quits” will be over-

whelming.
The way fixed, but adjustable,

exchange rates work in the
absence of exchange controls is

well known. They cannot survive

by offering a series of hugely prof-

itable one-way bets to speculators.

As a result, the ERM will not
become more stable If substantial

pre-emptive jumps in the
exchange rate are made more fre-

quently than hitherto. The
well-known answer is to move
either towards credibly fixed

exchange rates, or towards man-
aged floating. Given the politics, it

is not surprising, that the
ditornma has not been confronted.

But there are flaws in the ERM.
They must be ebminated.

Spain’s new
challenges
WHOEVER FORMS Spain’s

government after the general elec-

tion on June 6 wifi need to face up

to uncomfortable realities about

the country's economic structure

and its place in Europe. Mr Felipe

Gonzdlez’s Socialist government

has fervently desired full Spanish

participation in greater European

economic integration. Yet he has

foiled to put into effect the mea-

sures needed to ensure this aim.

The time of reckoning has arrived.

Mr Gonz&lez, in power since

1982. starts the election campaign

more or less level pegging in the

polls against his conservative

opponent, the untried Mr Jos#

Marfa Aznar. Given that the prime

minister presides over an econ-

omy in recession and a party

weakened by factionalism and
aUngatinns of corruption, this is

not a bad position for him. The

country’s budget deficit and large

current account deficit, however,

along with the latest official

unemployment rate of 21.7 per

cent, underscore that Mr GonzSlez

has been unable to make use of

previous years of buoyancy in the

Spanish economy to solve some

basic economic problems.

Mr Aznar, for his part, has suc-

ceeded in modernising his Partido

popular and moving It towards

the political centre. But the lack

of detail in Mr Aznaris prescrip-

tions has added to the difficulty of

seeing his party as a credible

alternative to the Socialists.

Peseta devaluation

With the left in disarray in

every large European country, it

is not surprising that Mr Gonzalez

has lost some of his panache. Most

strikingly, the three devaluations

of the peseta since September

illustrate the gap between the

prime minister’s rhetoric and the

real world outside the Moncloa

Palace.

Spain has to came to terns
|

not

onlywith the short-term prototems

engendered by the European^’
down, but also with the loop*

term challenge of life in a wider

Europe. The eastward sUftm the

continent’s centre of

brought new competition

mer Communist count"- v*ere

wages are roughly one-fifth of

Spanish levels. Unless

adapts to these circumstances, its

ability to attract grants

i

investment from the rest of the EC

will be badly constrained.

The latest devaluation of the

peseta on May. IS was a setback

for Mr Ganz&lez and his finance

minister, Mr Carlos Solchaga.

However, after several years with

an over-valued currency, the over-

all fall of 15 per cent in the

exchange rate against the D-Mark

since autumn gives Spain the

chfmra to bring its economy into

better balance.

Fresh priorities
_

The goal to which the country

aspires - economic and monetary
union by the end of the century -

has become less feasible even for

the stronger EC economies, let

alone Spate. If Spain now realises

that it is unlikely to be among the

first group of EC members that go
jihwiri with Emu, this should be

construed not as a failure, but as

an opportunity. Above all, Spain

should reverse its order of priori-

ties. Its most pressing task is to

construct and enact policies to

correct flaws in the domestic econ-

omy and make Spate more com-

petitive. The time to worry about

participation in Emu will come

after these policies are in place,

and showing positive results.

Because of the size of the unre-

gistered economy, the official fig-

ures overstate the true level of

unemployment. None the less, the

recorded level of 3.3m represents a

startling waste of resources in one

of the EC’s poorest countries. To

realise its undoubted potential,

Spain needs to make room for pri-

vate-sector job creation.

Crucial to this aim are measures

to restructure and privatise public

sector industry, to- control public

spending more effectively, and to

matoB labour markets more flexi-

ble. Two measures long sought by

employers, which Mr Solchaga has

failed to push through because of

party and trade union opposition,

are particularly necessary: the

ending of ininitiative controls

over layoffs, and the break-up of

rigid centralised wage bargammg.

Unless Spain makK^ adjusti^te

of this kind. It will have little

chance of leaving^ economic

periphery and climbing into

Europe's premier league-W®”
donotyet seem frilly convxmjdof

the need fia- a change m pnonti^

As the election campaign gets

under way, the task

now is to show it is essential-
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E
ggs have often been
pelted at the Berlin head-
quarters of the Treu-
hand, the agency
charged with privatising

east German industry. Raritor riifo

month angry workers from the pot-
ash mines in Thuringia arrived in
Leipziger Street, where the Treu-
hand is based. Throughout the hot
afternoon, they shouted abuse at
the agency's employees, threw eggs
at the windows, and scattered pot-
ash on the pavements. It was a
reminder that of all the institutions
set up in east Germany after unifi-
cation, the Treuhand is not only
one of the most well known. It is

also the most hated.
This Is because It has completely

restructured east German industry
in accordance with the mandate
granted by the government in 1990
after reunification. The result
been high unemployment. Of the
4m workers in the 13,000 companies
placed under the Treuhand, only
L4m now have jobs. By the end of
last year, the Treuhand had started
closing down 2,200 companies.
Mr Hero Brahms, vice-president

of the Treuhand, said there was no
choice. “I know we are a shield for
the politicians in Bonn. We win be
blamed for the onemployment in
eastern Germany," he said. “But if

you look at the Treuhand’s role, it

was set up not only to privatise. We
had to find notations for all our
companies.”
Nearly 1L000 of the Treuhand’s

13,000 companies have been dealt

with since 1991. mostly through pri-

vatisation, which has brought in a
total of DM40bn (£UL2bn) - lower
than expected. However, the agency
has received investment commit-
ments totalling DMl70bn. which
will guarantee the L«n jobs.

Mr Brahms believes the Treuhand
has accomplished the tough part of

its task. Between now and the end
of next year, when it is wound up,

fewer than 1,000 companies, which
employ 210,000, are left to be priva-

tised. “Eight hundred of these com-
panies have fewer than 100 employ-
ees each. These wiR not be too hard
to privatise,” Mr Brahms raid.

Amang the 1,000, there will, how-

100

- • «U
Number ofantatprtarai bought

VBfr for^gnlnvwrtorv

ToW 577 •etodud*onset* for upgradtoe P«wr D*»souetuni

Judy Dempsey examines the performance of the agency
charged with privatising east German industry

Mission
unpopular

ever, be some from heavy industry,

such as mfaftig operations and
engiwft makers, which are difficult

to break up and sell as smaller
units. The Treuhand has set up five

management companies, run by
west Germans, each of wham will
supervise about 15 of these heavy
industrial companies. Over the next
three or four years, they will

restructure them with the atm of
setting them off

It is not just industrial concerns
that have proved difficult to sett

The entire privatisation process has
been complicated. One of the prob-
lems the Treuhand faced in the
early days was that it was working
in a vacuum. Germany phnw not to

use any of its neighbouring east
European countries as a model - it

ruled out the Hungarian system of
small-scale privatisation, by-passed
the Czech voucher scheme system
of employee shares, and resisted the

Polish or Russian method of leaving
big enterprises intact until the end
of the privatisation proceedings.
Instead, it chose to privatise from
“the top down". Haring maria the
decision, the government simply
pot everything up for sale.

“It is academic whether the Treu-

hand could have done it differ-

ently,
n

said Mr Thomas Mayer,
r.hipf economist at Goldman Sadhs,

the investment hank. “I was highly

critical of this method of privatisa-

tion in the early days. But it has
done a fairly good job in a slant

space of time"
Mr Mayer admitted that the cost

of privatising east German industry
had ham higher than expected. Ini-

tial estimates for talcing over tv»a

bad debts of the region's enterprises

totalled DMTObn. This increased to

DM92bn after reunification and
monetary union between the former
west and east Germanys. A further

DM160bn was earmarked for the
Treuhand for investment and
restructuring costs.

Now, the total debt of the compa-
nies for sale is likely to exceed
DM270bn, instead of DM252bn,
because of rising labour costs. In
addition, the falling value of obso-

lete plant has limited the receipts

from privatisations.

A further political develop-

ment which has had a
negative effect on the
companies' purchase
prices has been the

breakdown of the Soviet and east

European markets. When west Ger-

man and foreign companies entered
east Germany it was initially with
the hope that a stepping stone
would be provided to markets in the

east That hope has evaporated.

“Expectations [among investors]

were high in 1991 because eastern

Germany still had markets,” raid

Mr Brahms. Russia, for example,
was absorbing about 70 per cent of

east German exports. But following

the collapse of Comecon, the former
Soviet trading bloc, trade is down to

virtually zero. “This affected the
large enterprises. Their market dis-

appeared overnight,” said Mr
Brahms. “Investors were hit as well

because some of their early con-

cepts were clearly designed for hav-
ing a new, additional export market

for eastern Europe.”
Despite the collapse of markets in

the east, the Treuhand managed to
find buyers for thousands of east

German companies - mostly from
west Germany. Clitics of the agency
accuse it of haring an in-built bias
towards west German industry nnd

west German managers. There is a
widespread perception that west
German companies rushed in mid
took over the most potentially via-

ble businesses, such as insurance
companies and rhpmir-aic compa-
nies, to protect their markets and

keep out foreign competitors.

Mr Brahma and his colleagues
dimtias such charges. “Our foreign

friends have always said: 'East Ger-

many for the West Germans’. The
zeal story is that not only did the
west Germans know more about
east Germany - and knew the laa-

gauge. But they were more pre-

pared to cope with uncertainties,

particularly property rights, which
were very shaky in 1991,” he said.

“However, we were determined to

attract foreign investors as a means
of creating more competition. Look
how the French Elf petrol stations

managed to set up here.” However,
by the and of this February, only
577 companies had been bought by
foreigners, about 10 per cent of the
total France, which has invested
DM44bn, headed the list, followed
by the US, Canada and Britain.

Mr Ffehmit Ballon, the director of
the Treuhand responsible for min-
ing privatisations, said he and his

colleagues had not shied away from
seeking foreign investors. He is

active in selling east Germany's lig-

nite mines to an Anglo-American

consortium headed by Britain's

PowerGen and NRG of the US. But
he agreed that it was extremely dif-

ficult, in the early days, to increase

the flow of foreign investment.
There were no proper marketing or

accounting procedures, for instance.

“We lacked basic information
about what we were selling. Until

about spring of 1991, we could not

even describe accurately what the

companies did”
Other Treuhand nffimnfa suggest

that even if west German compa-
nies have acquired the largest slice

of east German industry, fears that

they would close factories to pre-

vent competition have not material-

ised “We never privatised with the
aim of ringing down,” explained Mr
Frederick Fucci, from the Treu-
hand’s investor relations depart-

ment “Indeed, all the contracts are

anchored on three principles."

First, investors bad to commit
themselves to a certain level of
funding over a set period; second
they must set up a regional office in

eastern Germany; third, they must
guarantee a fixed number of jobs

for a specified periods, depending
on the contract
So while short-term guarantees

are In place and provide a measure
of confidence, the long-term outlook

is less certain. The success of the

Treuhand will ultimately be gauged
by the ability of the privatised com-
panies to compete. But the collapse

of their traditional east European
markets together with the west
European recession is likely to
delay the improvement of condi-

tions in the east German economy.
According to a recent Deutsche

Bank report, average operating
losses last year in privatised east

German enterprises amounted to 20

per cent of total turnover. But Treu-

hand officials remain optimistic. Mr
Brahms said “Every investor knew
they were investing in an economy
with rising wages, which demanded
sophisticated strategies. With such
strategies, eastern Germany should
reach a higher standard faster than
the other east European countries.

It will take time. But 1 am con-
vinced there was no other solution.”

Portillo risks targeting his own foot
Targeting welfare
benefits is again in

fashion for the UK
government in its

search for cost
savings. Michael
FortiUo, chief secre-

PphSTWaF tary to the Trea-^
sury, has floated the

VIEW idea as part of the

current review of

public spending. Political pundits

declare its ineritability. Even the

Labour party’s Commission on
Social Justice is giving It serious

consideration.

The argument is simple. Public

spending is out of control, largely

because of the expense of universal

benefits; and universal benefits by
their very nature go to the middle

class, who do not need them- Tar-

geting would enable welfare spend-

ing to be cut, thus relieving the
pressure on the public purse while

not hurting those really In need.

But research by the welfare state

programme at the London School of

Economics, funded by the Economic
and Social Research Council, sug-

gests that all these claims have to

be treated carefully. It is true that

welfare spending is at an historical

high with respect to gross national

product - 28 per cent in 1992-93. But
this is in part a consequence Of the

recession, which both raises spend-

ing, through its impact on unem-
ployment, and lowers GNP. If the

green shoots of recovery are indeed

appearing, then the crisis will melt
away with the recesskmazy snows.

It is also true that the middle

class benefit extensively from parts

of the welfare state. In some areas

this involves large subsidies that
are difficult to defend - for

instance, the use by the middle
class of the higher education sys-

tem far outweighs any contribution

they might make in terms of taxa-

tion. But in other cases the situa-

tion is not so simple. For the wel-

fare state is not only, or largely, a
Robin Hood device for taking from

the rich to give to the poor. Rather

it takes tax payments from people

at cme stage in their lives and, in

return, pays benefits to them at
another. We estimate that over

their lifetimes people pay for

between two-thirds and tbreequar-

ters of the benefits they receive

from social security, education and

health. Hence the welfare state is

acting as a “savings bank”, smooth-

ing the flow of resources for the

same individuals over the life cycle.

The welfare state is not a real

savings hank in the sense that peo-

ple get out the actual money that

they have put in. Instead, today’s

workers pay for today’s welfare ben-

eficiaries. But they only do so

The claims about the
Impact of ending
universal welfare
benefits have to be
treated carefully

because there is an understanding -

an implicit contract - that they will

be looked after if and when the

need arises. If the welfare state is

altered at this point, large numbers
of people will feel the contract has

been broken - that they have paid

into something from which they

wfll not themselves benefit

Moreover, even if any savings due
to targeting are fed bade to the los-

ers through tax cuts, it is for from

dear that they will end up being
better oft Those who lose eligibility

for benefits will be forced to make
insurance provision for themselves,

provision that may be more expen-

sive and less flexible. Due to the

costs of marketing, the payment of

sales commissions and so on, the

administrative costs of private wel-

fare are much higher than for state

welfare. And the market may fail

altogether to offer some kinds of

protection, such as insurance
against unemployment
There is a further complication.

Part of the welfare state does act as

Robin Hood and does indeed take

from the lifetime rich and give to

the lifetime poor. It also redistrib-

utes between the sexes. Overwhelm-
ingiy, over their lifetimes women
are net gainers from the welfare

state, receiving an amount equiva-

lent to the value of a good-sized

house in a nice part of the country.

This is largely because of the

impact of universal benefits such as
child benefit and the state earnings-

related pension scheme. Removing
them or cutting them would benefit

men at women's expense.

As Mr Portillo has found out, on

this issue even putting a toe in the
water has serious political risks.

Targeting offends many powerful

groups. Moreover, in many areas it

is difficult to justify on more objec-

tive grounds. Political parties

should be very careful before they

plunge into this particular pool
Finally, it should be remembered

that the current “crisis" is In large

part the government’s own cre-

ation. In the run-up to the 1992 elec-

tion, it sharply increased public

expenditure on welfare. Spending
on health, education, housing, per-

sonal social services and social

security went up by more than 14

per cent between 1990-91 and
1992-93, far more than could be jus-

tified by recessionary pressure. All

governments follow the electoral

cycle, but they need to be sensitive

as to whom they make pay for it

when the election is over.

Julian Le Grand

The author is the Richard Titmuss
professor of health policy at the Lon-

don School o/ Economics

Observer
Willy’s final

Claes act
What have Willy Claes,

Belgium’s foreign minister, and
Sir Edward Heath, father of the

House of Commons, got In common
apart from an enthusiasm for the

European ideal? They both Eke
conducting orchestras almost as

much as orchestrating their fellow

politicians’ agendas.
Tndffod

,
Claes is looking forward

to Belgium's presidency of the

European Community, which
begins an July 1, with a nurture
of optimism and sadness. Optimism,
because last week's Danish and
British votes in favour of the
Maastricht treaty have given the

drive towards European union new
Impetus. Sadness, because for six

months Claes will be out of action

as a conductor.
Claes has made quite a name

for himself as a guest conductor
of orchestras worldwide. On an
nffirlal visit to the Middle East in
December, the 54-year-old Flemish
socialist caused quite a stir by
conducting the Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra with one
hand, while condemning Israel's

deportation of 400 alleged Muslim
AmdamenteKstfl with the other .

Aides say conducting is the only
activity Claes has time for outside

his ministerial duties and the
minister's Brussels office features

an elaborate hi-fi system. Sadly,

Claes conducts his last concert next

month tor Belgian television and
then will have to content himself

with trying to keep the 12 member
states in tune.

Come December, however, the

Community baton will be passed

on to the Greeks and Claes will

be free to remount the podium:

he’s already fixed up three concerts

with the Lifege opera orchestra and
is open to further offers.

Dirty talk costs
Please do not adjust your phone.

The National Association of

Securities Dealers in the US, in

a bid to eiftan up its industry, has
firw»d and censured a New York

stock trader for....

swearing.

In handing out a $10,000 fine and
miapanding the Brooklyn-based

trader from the securities business

for one day, the NASD scolded the

culprit for using "gross, vile and
disgusting” language during a
series of conversations with rival

traders — language that

“transcended anything that could

be remotely considered proper even

in those circles".

The NASD dared not repeat the

exact words used, but did reveal

that (me offending passage began

with “dumb Minneapolis. . .
.”

Faulty plug
Another public relations triumph

from Hoover, home of the

never-totie-repeated free flights

offer. Yesterday. Gerald Kamman,

T wish I could afford to

take an overdose*

the company’s European president,

gave a press conference in Paris

to say that it was, after afl, going

to close its Dijon plant and transfer

output to Scotland - a move which
caused an Anglo-French political

fracas when first mooted earlier

this year. Unfortunately, no British

newspapers were there to cover
the event because Hoover foiled

to invite any....

Paper tiger
One of the first things that

accountant IanHay Davison needs
to do when he takes up the
chafrmanship ofNewspaper
Publishing, owners ofThe

Independent, is to get a wider
boardroom table.

For Hay Davison, a former senior

partner of Arthur Andersen, is a
“restless man”, according to The
Independent’s company historian,

Stephen Glover. The latter should
know, since Hay Davison
“frequently lashed out” at (Rover’s

shins (unconsciously, of course)

when the two of them used to sit

around the Indy’s boardroom table.

Hay Davison’s other failing
,

according to Glover, is that he often

gets people’s names wrong. Indeed,
Glover was so irritated by fids that

that, when he told Hay Davison
that he was resigning, he insisted

on saying “Goodbye George".
Vicious stuff.

Bore speaks
The Tory government’s ability

to sound a bum note when it is

trying to blow its own trumpet
never ceases to amaze.

It is justifiably proud of the
£75m-worth of support it is pouring
into Manchester’s bid to host the
Olympic Games in the year 2000.

But wasn't it a trifle insensitive

to make that very bid the
centrepiece of the Department of
the Environment’s exhibition stand
at the City's 93 conference which
opened in Birmingham yesterday?

Brum, which is co-sponsor of
the conference, is still smarting
at the government's refusal to back
its own attempt. Td like to see

the level of resources provided for

Manchestermade available to

Birmingham,” growled Labour
councillor Albert Bore, chairman
of the city's economic development
committee. “AH we got was a letter

of support signed by Margaret
Thatcher.”

Under strength
Expect a good turnout for trade

and industry secretary Michael
Heseltme’s power lunch at London's
Lancaster House today. It’s the

first get-together of Hearn’s “round
table” of hand-picked business
leaders Who plan to dismiss the

state of the nation every six months
or so. But why only 19 names?
A “Group of 20” would have had

a much better ring to it However
ICL which was on the original guest

list has dropped out claiming that

it is too busy reorganising itself.

Group 4 score
Bookies William H31 heaved

a sigh of relief when Nuclear
Electric sailed into Southampton
to Haim the trophy in the British

Steel Challenge round the world
yacht race with just 70 minutes
to spare. Why? Nuclear Electric

was a “ioa outsider. We made a
handsome profit” beams William
HU1, doubly relieved that
second-placed Group 4 (at 5:1) saw
victory elude them.
Out ofthe 10 competing boats,

a Group 4 win would have
presented the bookies with the

largest liabilities. They would,

wouldn't they.
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Railway renews Germany’s
links to East Prussian past
‘Nostalgia’ tours

are set to revive

sensitive ties to a
former heartland,

says Quentin Peel

I
f it were not for the red
ribbon across the railway
line, and the bright blue

paint liberally splashed on the
new steel sleepers, nobody need
have noticed the occasion.

A bandful of speeches on the
platform, a quick couple of
anthems from the local navy
band, an inaudible press confer-

ence In the station waiting room,
and it was all over. The rest of

Kaliningrad railway station was
bustling with Russian commuters
going about their business.

And yet it was a sort of
moment of history: when the
ribbon was cut, it meant that the

railway line from Kaliningrad,
the former East Prussian capital

of Konigsberg. to Berlin, the Ger-

man capital, was back in busi-

ness for the first time since the

second world war.

The "Konigsberg Express” will

run once a week from Berlin’s

Hauptbahnhof. through Poland,

carrying German “nostalgia-tour-

ists" back to their former home
town, or the home of their ances-

tors. It is already listed in the

new German railway timetable.

The inauguration this weekend
was a half-hearted affair. TTie

main dignitaries stayed away:
there were no ministers of trans-

port from Germany or Russia. No
chief executives of the railways.

The celebration was left to the
German private sector, which
launched the initiative of rebuild-

ing the 2km gap in the railway

line where the Russians tore it

up in *9-17; and to the local

administration of Kaliningrad,
which is desperate to open links

to the outside world. Moscow.
Warsaw and the German govern-
ment in Bonn were represented
by lowly transport officials.

The truth is that the subject of

Germany's links to its former
Prussian heartland is acutely
sensitive, and potentially embar-
rassing. The collapse of the
Soviet Union has left the entire

Kaliningrad region in limbo, a no
man's land caught between its
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neighbouring states of Poland.
Lithuania and Belarus, with no
direct links to Russia, and its real

historical ties to Germany.
With 900,000 inhabitants.

400,000 of them in the city itself,

the region is little more than a

glorified military' garrison, the

main base for the Russian Baltic

fleet and a point of return for

Russian troops based in eastern

Europe. Agriculture, which once
supported vast estates of the aris-

tocratic Prussian Junker fami-

lies. has been all but abandoned,
and the region has little to offer

economically apart from a mod-
est fishing industry, and an
equally modest tourist potential.

Kaliningrad itself is a Soviet-

style eyesore, with only a hand-
ful of ruins to mark its history.

About 40 per cent of the city was
destroyed by British bombers in

1944, and the rest was effectively

levelled by Stalin’s tanks and
subsequent town planning.
Pauline, one-time Intourist-

trained guide retrained in devas-

tating frankness, admits that the
city has been rebuilt in a style

“both primitive and tasteless”.

Her German tourists are horri-

fied that all that is left are the
devastated ruins of the city
cathedral, a hideous neo-classical

tomb of the philosopher. Imman-
uel Kant, and a couple of gates

from the old city walls.

The German government is

acutely sensitive about any sign
that it might be acquiescing in

the “re-Germanisation" of Kdn-
igsberg. Mr Helmut Schafer, the

minister of state at the foreign

ministry in Bonn, was supposed

to deliver a speech in the city last

week. He sent his apologies, and
a diplomat read the text instead.

For Germany, he said; "There is

no question of this territory

belonging to the federal republic.

The borders of united Germany
are those of tbe previous federal

republic, and the GDR.”
The problem is that behind

Germany's back, and behind Rus-

sia's back, a German-speaking
population is returning. An esti-

mated 10,000-15,000 Volga Ger-
mans, departed from their home-
land by Stalin, have settled in the

countryside around Konigsberg
in the past four years.

So the Bonn government, with
backing from Moscow, has
opened a "German-Russian
house” to give them a meeting
point. It plans to open a consul-

ate next year. But it is adamant
that it has no ulterior motives.

As for the railway line, nobody
said it was just to Berlin. It

would link Kaliningrad to the
western world, they declared.

When the first trains left Berlin
on Friday night, the departure

board at the central station
declared proudly they were trav-

elling to Konigsberg. When they

returned on Sunday, the notice

board was subtly changed: they
were coining back from Kalinin-

grad, it confessed.

Hoover to

go ahead
with Dijon
closure
By Guy do Jonquieres in London

HOOVER, the US domestic
appliance maker, said yesterday

it had decided to go ahead with
its controversial plan to close Its

vacuum cleaner factory in Dijon,

France, and move production to
Scotland.

The decision, announced In
Paris by Mr Gerald Kamman,
president of Hoover Europe, fol-

lows a sweeping management
review of the company’s
operations designed to cut costs

and restore profit

The production transfer, winch
will create about 400 jobs at Hoo-
ver’s plant in Cambuslang, near
Glasgow, was first disclosed in

January- It enraged the French
government and Mr Jacques
Delors, president of the Euro-
pean Commission, who accused
Britain of poaching jobs.

Mr Kamman said last month
that he was reconsidering the
move and would be prepared to

cancel it If he judged that it did
not enhance the viability of the
company. He said then that the

Dtlon plant was close to a profit

on manufacturing, but that Hoo-
ver’s sales in France had fallen

sharply this year.

Mr Kamman was appointed
head of Hoover's European
operations and its UK business

two months ago after Mr Bill

Foust, his predecessor, was dis-

missed because of fiasco of the

company's recent free flights

promotion.

The planned closure, to be
staged over the rest of this year,

Win mean the loss of about 600

of the 705 jobs at the Dijon plant
Mr Kamman said yesterday Hoo-
ver had drawn np a “social plan"

costing FFrl85m (S33-Sm) to
cover the redundancies.
Hoover said the terms of the

move to Cambuslang, for which
the British government has
offered £&5m (S3.8m) In regional
aid, had not changed. It was still

considering further cost-cutting

measures.
Hoover Europe lost 567.1m last

year, including a S55m restruct-

uring charge, on sales of
$50l.9m. Maytag, the company's
US parent, lost 5315m last year
and a further SHLSm in the first

quarter of this year.
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BCCI depositors sue Bank Overhaul at

f r m* i , EBRD is

for failing as regulator caued for
By Andrew Jack in London

DEPOSITORS in the collapsed
Bank of Credit and Commerce
International yesterday issued a
writ against the Bank of England
for allegedly failing in its role as
regulator.

Liquidators at Touche Ross,
tbe accountancy firm, co-ordi-

nated the legal action. It is

believed to be the first time the
Bank has been sued under bank-
ing law.

Tbe move - which had been
hinted at by liquidators over the
last few weeks - was delayed by
questions over whether the law
would permit BCCI itself to sue
the regulator.

But Touche Ross recently
received a legal opinion from Sir
Patrick NeiU. QC, that while
BCCI or Its liquidators could not
sue directly, individual deposi-

tors might be entitled to damages
from the Bank.
The writ was issued in the

names of a small number of
depositors and alleges that the

Job-creation

plan for EC
Continued from Page 1

taxation systems'’; new working
time structures to share out jobs;

“adaptibility at the workplace"
and "new forms of work organi-

sation"; training systems to bring
more people into work and

|

“anticipate structural change" in

industry; and exploitation of

"new areas of work" like environ-

mental industries.

The potential for jobs in

upgrading environmental stan-

dards is proposed as the strategy

for the Belgian EC presidency

beginning in July.
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Bank failed to regulate BCCI
properly in accordance with the
1979 and 1987 Banking Acts.

The Bank of England said yes-

terday:
,rWe have been aware for

some weeks that the liquidators

were considering whether pro-
ceedings could be brought
against the Bank. We believe we
have a complete defence to

them."
The Bank was criticised last

year in a US inquiry chaired by
Senator John Kerry and in a
report commissioned by the UK
government from Mr Justice
Bingham, following which it

introduced a number of supervi-
sory changes and proposed
amendments to legislation.

Three of the joint liquidators at

Touche Ross wrote yesterday to

depositors encouraging them to

add their names to the writ They
said it would be “extremely diffi-

cult, expensive and impractical”
for depositors to take action indi-

vidually.

But the government of Abu
DhabL BCCI’s majority share-

holder, hinted yesterday that it

might commence its own legal

action against the Bank.
"We have been actively looking

at what claims we may have
against the Bank of England and
these investigations are at an
advanced stage." a spokesman
said.

The Touche Ross letter said it

had been advised by Sir Donald
Nicholls, who as vice chancellor
is the senior chancery judge, that
it could use liquidation funds to
take legal action on behalf of
depositors provided it distributed

any award to creditors in propor-
tion to their claims.

It stressed that the outcome of
the litigation was uncertain and
there was little precedent but it

had been advised that the claim
"has a fair prospect of success".

The Bank of England has been
sued at least twice before in

recent years. The 1987 Banking
Act says the bank and its

employees will not be liable for

any actions or omissions unless
it is shown to be "in ted faith”.

Owen to consult EC leaders
Continued from Page 1

and Moslems, but resoundingly
rejected by the Bosnian Serbs.

Mr Churkin, who arrived in

Belgrade yesterday in an attempt
to persuade Yugoslav and Ser-

bian leaders to accept the deploy-

ment of UN monitors along Serb-

ia’s borders with Bosnia, said the

new Bosnian strategy reflected

“some aspects of the
implementation of the Vance-
Owen plan".

He defended the Washington
agreement and suggested that its

fierce rejection by President Alfia

Izetbegovic of Bosnia was unwar-
ranted. Mr Izetbegovic has

asserted that it rewarded "Ser-
bian aggression and genocide”.

Frances Williams adds from
Geneva: General Philippe Moril-

lon, the UN commander for Bos-
nia, denied yesterday that the
Vance-Owen peace plan was dead
and said the safe havens estab-
lished by the five-power deal

reached at the weekend were
“only a first step".

"All we are doing is in the
spirit and the letter" of the
Vance-Owen plan, he said after a
labour meeting with Lord Owen
in Geneva. “This is also what I

understood in my reading of the
declaration of tbe five."
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called for
Continued from Page 1 •

director of the budget from Mr
Pierre Pissaloux, who remains
the director In charge of Mr
Attali's cabinet. The bank is

looking for a new permanent
budget director.

Mr de Neergaard's report said

the audit committee was con-
cerned at the “very low” level of

commitments and disbursements
of loans and investments by the
bank in first quarter of 1993.

It "requested management's
opinion as to whether it would be
possible to reach even the lower
end of the targeted commitments
[of Ecu 2bn - S2.4bnl for tbe year
as a whole".

As a result of this “low out-

put", Mr de Neergaard urged the
bank to place "particular empha-
sis ... on achievement of greater

efficiency in merchant banking
and development banking
operations; the scrutiny of nan-
operational expenditure; the
reduction of the ratio of consul-
tants to permanent staff... and
the high proportion of centrally

managed overheads".
Before the board meeting there

had been discussion between the
audit committee and tbe bank's
finance department on whether
the department should give a
commitment to restrict the
bank's ability to use underspend-
ing in some areas to offset over-
spending elsewhere without seek-

ing board approval
Some bank executives have

been concerned that a reduction
in their ability to transfer budget
allocations between different cost
centres would place excessive
constraints on them.
But Mr de Neergaard's report

says: “Committee members
believed that, whilst there had
been a need for considerable flex-

ibility in the bank's early stages,
this need was now less."
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The government is dearly learning on
the job when it comes to pricing priva-

tisations. For BT % it refined the book-

building process to avoid selling

shares too cheaply. Now it is bribing

fund managers with preferential treat-

ment if they buy the company's shares

ahead of BT 3. Given the attractions of

the issue, that may be enough to pre-

vent institutions selling to beat the

price down ahead of the tender.

Indeed, in other circumstances, the

tactic might be considered an induce-

ment to ramp BT shares into the float

The normal retail discount will be
required if private investors are to see

even modest gains.

Once the Treasury has lost its finan-

cial interest in BT, uncertainty about
regulation will increase. Tbe likely

timing of the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report into British Gas -

which may arrive on ministers* desks

just after the BT issue - fails at an
uncomfortable time. Yet the MMC will

doubtless be careful in framing its

recommendations with regard to the

impact on other privatised companies.
While the trend is towards tighter reg-

ulation, experience suggests that the

unknown attitude of Mr Don Cnrick-

shank, the new director-general of
Oftel will be the deciding factor.

Perhaps the main hint about the
postion of Mr Cruickshank will come
from the degree to which he forces BT
to account separately for tbe parts of

its business. Such action might fore-

shadow an attempt to split BT,
although Oftel has not so far taken
that line. It would, however, make
plain where the power for the cash-

generatmg machine comes from.

Carlton
It is tempting to view Carlton as an

entertaining investment with reason-

able growth prospects and a splash of

recovery1 appeal thrown in for free. Its

interim figures, showing a 16 per cent

profit improvement and continuing
progress on most fronts, seemingly
contradict those who have chewed
away at Carlton’s shares since the
start of the year.

The newly-consolidated Pickwick Is

contributing nicely. New video prod-
ucts appear to be faring well Strong
sales forecasts for the Aladdin video

should also help polish np profits.

Carlton TV is already producing
encouraging results as the advertising

market shows signs of life. The compa-
ny’s stakes in Central, GMTV and ITN
further confirm just how formidable a
force Carlton will be in terrestrial tele-
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vision - particularly if the govern-

ment were to relax the takeover rules

applying to TV franchises.

Even recent scare stories, which
have so undermined the shares, con-

tain more scare than story. Although
alternative film distribution channels

may eventually present a threat to

Carlton video business, the big Holly-

wood studios are unlikely to risk them
just yeL Nevertheless, despite all Carl-

ton’s attractions and its sub-market
rating, it is doubtful whether the

shares deserve to move much from
here. Reuters, another unfashionable
media giant, has fallen to a lower his-

toric earnings multiple than Carlton.

Reuters’ growth prospects may be
questioned, too, but there is no disput-

ing the greater reliability of its income
stream.

Royal Bank
There is more than one precocious

offspring in Royal Bank of Scotland's

brood. Direct Line insurance has over-

shadowed Citizens Financial, but the

acquisition of the failed New England
Savings Bank from the authorities

continues a prodigious rate of growth
in US banking this year. Both Citizens

and its parent have enough capital to

stand the strain. NatWest, the other

clearer with ambitions in US retail

braking, must be envious on that
scone despite yesterday's issue of pref-

erence capital The only worry is that
Royal Bank’s capital strength gives it

rope with which to hang itself.

By remaining a regional bank con-

centrating on retail business, Citizens

has so far taken a conservative line.

The arrangement to sell immediately
the commercial loan assets of New

England Savings is a case in point If.

that policy is adhered to from here on;

Citizens might avoid the kind of real

estate loan losses which blighted Nat

;

West Bancorp. Bat avoiding pit-feBs Is

not enough to guarantee a decent,

return on capital Royal Bank has seen

only a modest return on its original,

investment in 1988. „.V
4\*

Expanding Citizens' loan book mat.

gearing-up its capital base are this

necessary to keep profits rising. White,

loan demand is slack, buying smaller

rivals may be a safer way of proceed-'

ing than forcing growth from within-:

always assuming exhaustive due

grace procedures are followed. Royal

Kanfc deserves credit for installing,

management with local knowledge, ft

has yet to prove it can keep a transat .

lantic grip during tbe growth phases ,

Tesco . : :

Five months after Its announce-
ment, Tesco's foray into France

through the acquisition of Catteafri

looks even odder. With Tesco’s mate
stream business still under pressure,

shareholders will hardly welcome:
management time being diverted <

across the Channel The stock market ;

is asking some tough questions about

Tesco’s performance in the UK - as

shown by an above-market yield.

-

Some convincing answers, would be
appreciated. By itself, though, Cattean

will not do much harm,, even if it does
go horribly wrong, since it only

accounts for aminuscnle prevention af :

Tesco's total sales, ft is what comes
next that provokes tbe worries.

UK electricity .

Professor Stephen Uttlechiid has;
once more rattled the threat of a
Monopolies and Mergers Commission
reference in front of the privatised

electricity generators, That is pretty

Standard stuff, but the generators’ vic-

tory in the battle over coal may also

have cost them friends in Whitehall. -

The duopoly, always an anomalous,
structure, may thus be under threat, 1

along with the companies’ high divi-
j

dend cover and strong cash flows.

In tbe short run. tbe government's
40 per cent stake may protect them.
Further oat. National Power and
PowerGen may have to consider sell-

ing stations to reduce market share.

The companies
;

may also hope that

Professor LittlecbM’s desire to shape
the industry himself leads him to

strike a deal directly rather than take

a chance with the MMC.
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Suzuki unveils fall
of 3% in year

M^r‘ Japan ’

s l"9est mintaar producer
thirtl'lar9est motorcycle manufac-

turer, yesterday announced a 3 per cent fan in ore-texgotew ff186m) for the year Id

C®rtsberg flat midway
Weak demand in a number of markets, combined
with adverse currency swings, has left Carisbera
tne Danish brewer, with-profits little changed far
tne first SUE months. Page 20

One headache for farmers ends

The majority of British farmers who have filled in
the necessary complicated forms to get compensa-
tion can now wait far the money to arrive. Page 26

Dublin seeks Telecom alliances
The Irish government yesterday confirmed that It is

seeking a strategic alliance far Telecom Bream, Its

national telecommunications utility. However it

emphatically ruled out privatisation. Page 24

Nikon falls Into loss
Nikon, the Japanese camera and precision instru-

ments manufacturer, yesterday reported a plunge
into pre-tax losses of Y2.33bn ($21 m) for the 12
months to March from profits of Y7J23bn the year
before. This was the first loss incurred by the com-
pany since it was listed on fire stock exchange in

1949. Page 23

Bourses decouple from the Dow
Technical analysts were
saying last week that

European bourses had
decoupled from the Dow.
Record highs on Wail
Street oh Wednesday and
Thursday seemed to

engender no answering

enthusiasm on this side of

the Atlantic. There were
falls In Europe’s three big-

gest equity markets - Ger-

AprlS- 1903 May21 many, the UK and France.
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Lopez denies
he took GM
papers to VW
By Christopher Parfces in
Frankfurt

VOLKSWAGEN'S top executives
fought back publicly yesterday
against a renewed legal attack
from arch-rival General Motors of
the OS.
Mr Jos6 Ignacio Lopez de

Arriortua, whom, GM believes,
took confidential documents with
him when he defected from
Detroit to VW last month, said
the charge was “untenable".
"What did I bring with me? My

personal knowledge and years of
experience," Mr Lopez said. “A
strong inner motivation. The will

to realise quantum leaps at VW.
No secret documents," he added.

“I can only imagfnp that GM
has been so affected by my
change that it wants to damage
my credibility.” he told selected

journalists at a hastily-convened
press conference.

Mr Ferdinand Pi&ch, Volkswa-
gen chairman, publicly defended
Mr Lopez. It was incredible that
anyone should try to discredit
not only his “irreproachable pro-

fessionalism" but also the image
of VW itself, he said.

VW was responsible for all its

own technological progress and
had not the slightest need to take
out "loans" from competitors.

He could not discuss any other

details of the legal confrontation
because he had not yet seen the
text of the charges.
The press conference, in Braun-

schweig, near Hannover, was
called after General Motors
announced on Friday that it had
filed legal complaints in Darms-
tadt, near Frankfurt, after Mr
Lopez quit GM to be promptly
followed by seven group col-

VW officials said yesterday
that while the seven had filed

-counter suits against their for-

mer employer, Mr Lopez had not
yet taken legal action.

Adam Opel, GM's German sub-
sidiary, had earlier won a court
injunction preventing VW from
poaching its staff. According to

Opel, Mr Lopez had targeted
about 40 key purchasing and pro-

duction employees.
Mr Lopez, a renowned cost-cut-

ter. joined VW after a bizarre on-
off tussle, as a key member of Mr
PiSch’s new management team
brought in to restore the group's
fortunes. VW lost DMl.25bn
($760m) in the first three months
of this year.

Mr Lopez, a Basque, claimed he
had no contract at GM, and
denied rumours of multi-million
dollar deals with VW. "I could
earn a lot more today in the US
than I get at VW," he added.

Solvay may be
forced to close

soda ash factory
By Andrew HiU to Brussels

FIERCE competitionfrom the US
and. central and eastern Europe
could force Solvay, the Belgian

chemicals company, to cut up to

10 per eent of its soda ash pro-

duction capacity this year -

jmflnding the closure of its first

soda ash plant in Belgium.
Solvay, which last month

warned that 1993 earnings would
fall steeply, has lodged formal

complaints with the European
Commission against alleged
“dumping” of cheap natural US
soda ash on the EC market, and
asked for measures to protect the

industry from cheap Polish, Bul-

garian Romanian imports.

Solvay said yesterday it would
have to stop production at its

129-year-old Couillet plant in

Belgium this year. Losses at the

plant had grown to an "unac-

ceptable" BFrSOOm (523.95m) a

year, despite repeated attempts

to reduce fixed costs.

The group is also considering

the closure of its Heilbronn soda

ash factory in west Germany,
mid will concentrate on larger

plants.

Up to 543 jobs could be lost at
the factories, although sodium
silicate and calcium chloride
activities will be maintained at
Couillet.

Last year, the group cut 1,700

jobs and a spokesman said yes-

terday that at least the same
number would be lost this year.

Solvay said US and east Euro-
pean imports of 800,000 tonnes
a year accounted for more than

13 per cent of total EC consump-
tion of soda ash, which is used
in the production of glass,

detergent, soap, adhesives and
paint

Solvay, which pioneered the
production of man-made soda
ash, is tite largest producer, bnt
recession and overcapacity have
hit the industry.

Excluding extraordinary
items, Solvay's net consolidated

profits fell 14 per cent last year,

to BFr8.41bn from BFr9.79bn.

In the alkalis sector, including

soda ash, earnings before inter-

est tax and charges slipped to

BFr5.Bbn from BFr6.13bn.
although Solvay said yesterday

that world demand for soda ash
was stm growing.

UK government offers

encouragement to buy
BT shares before sale
By Roland Rudd and Vladimir

Matejovsky hi London

UK INSTITUTIONAL
shareholders which increase

their holdings in BT, the UK tele-

com group, in the run-up to the

sale of the government’s 21.9 per

cent stake will be given greater

allocation.

The move, announced yester-

day at the launch of the BT mar-

keting fampaign, is designed to

prevent institutions from trying

to depress the company’s share

price over the next few months.

Big shareholders which

increase their stake in BT

between May 21 and the close of

the offer period in July win be

given favourable allocation if, as

expected, the offer is oversub-

scribed. The sale is worth more

than £5bn <$7.7bnj.

SG Warburg, the government s

global co-ordinator, is anxious to

avoid the row which flared up

with institutions in the last sale

of BT shares in 199L

Lord Cairns, Warburg chief

executive, said that he favoured

offering a “carrot" by rewarding

big shareholders which increased

their BT holdings instead of

using a "stick" by penalising

Institutions trying to depress the

share price. . .

.

In practice, any institution

which “aggressively shorts the

stock", in an attempt to push the

BT price down, is still likely to be

penalised when the new shares

are allocated.

Mr Tim Hirst, telecommunica-

tion analyst at Kleinwort Benson,
which decided not to take part in

the sale when it was not chosen

as a global manager, said: "It

looks like blatant rigging of the

market.” One UK fund manager
said: "The government is trying

to support BTs share price in

advance of the sale of its shares
which one would normally call

rigging."

However, most UK institutions

yesterday welcomed what several

described as "Warburg’s more
constructive approach to the
sale”. As in previous sales, the
new BT shares will be offered in

three instalments expected to be
spread over a period of 12 to 18

months.
The first instalment for retail

investors will be announced in

the middle of June and set at a
lower price than the first, instal-

ment for institutions which will

be set on June 29 when the pro-

spectus is published.
The second and third instal-

ment will be the same for both
investors; the last win be priced
at the end of the offer period
depending on the BT share price
at the time.

At least half of the shares will
be offered to small shareholders,
who will be given incentives,
such as bonus shares.
The government is writing to

18m households in the UK asking
potential investors to register
their interest in the sale.
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Investors ready to end long retreat from properly
Net annual Investment In property
by UK institutions ffibnj

Property as percentage erf total nel Property as a percentage of total i

Investment by UK Instftutfona 24]

U K COMMERCIAL prop-

erty, the pariah of the
investment markets for

the past three years, is edging
back into favour, writes Vanessa
Honlder.

A Gallup survey for Smith New
Court reported last week that a
balance of 12 per cent of UK fund
managers want to increase their

UK property holdings in May;
two months earlier, the same sur-

vey found that a majority of

funds wanted to disinvest.

Increased institutional interest

in property has also been
detected by agents. "There are
definite signs of a sea change in

investment activity." says Mr
Greg Nicholson of Hiliier Parker,
chartered surveyors. “The insti-

tutions have moved back into the
market” Increased demand has
already pushed down investment
yields in small pockets of the
market, notably retail ware-
houses and high yielding office

buildings in central London.
In part the increased demand

from institutions stems from the

need to rebuild the balance of

property in their portfolios, after

the drastic underperformance of

property in the past three years.

At the mbih time, a growing
number of investors believes the

property market is near the bot-

tom of its cycle and will begin to

recover within the next 18
months. The industry’s prospects

have improved significantly since

sterling's withdrawal from the

exchange rate mechanism, which
paved the way for lower interest

rates, economic recovery and
potentially a revival in inflation,

which enhances the investment

appeal of assets like property.

The appeal of property can also

be ascribed to its high invest-

ment yields, compared with those

offered by equity and gilts. “It is

a rational response to the eco-

nomic circumstances we are fac-

ing," says Mr Peter Lyon, strate-

gist at Smith New Court
Securities.

But the enthusiasm for prop-

erty is tempered by a number of

caveats. On a practical leveL the

fluids' investment criteria are so

demanding that they have diffi-

culty in finding property they are

prepared to invest in. On a strate-

Oil and gas

side helps

OMV to cut

operating loss
By Ian Rodger In Zurich

OMV, the Austrian integrated oil

and chemicals group, reported a
smaller operating loss in the

first quarter due to recovery in

its energy businesses. However,
losses worsened in its chemicals

and plastics operations.

The first-quarter loss was
Schl35m (811.8m) compared with
a loss of Sch247m in the same
period of 1992. Turnover was up
7 per cent at Sch20-33bn, but the

group cautioned that the growth
was due to the inclusion of new
activities in its accounts.

OMV said the period was
marked by better conditions
towards the end of the quarter

than at the beginning of the

year.

The chemical division tumbled

to a loss of SchlOOm, after break-

ing even in the comparable
period, because of “extremely
difficult" conditions in industrial

chemicals, such as melamine.
Agro-chemicals, on the other

hand, n«wii> a profit, as volume
sales of fertilisers were high
towards the end of the quarter.

A small increase in prices for

plastics towards the end of the

quarter was not enough to pre-

vent a widened loss Of Scb490m
in this division.

The exploration and produc-

tion division raised its profit

from Sch50m to SchlSOm due to

an increase in crude oil prices

and the sale of the Canadian sub-

sidiary. One quarter of the

C$l80m proceeds was taken into

the accounts.

The gas division’s operating

profit jumped 40 per cent to

Sch450m on turnover up only 2.9

per cent to Sch2.12bn. The group

said the profitability of import-

ing, transporting and storing gas

improved.

Buildings- take
on new air of
respectability
gic level, many funds doubt
whether property still has a valu-

able role to play in diversifying

risk. The renewed enthusiasm for

property is demonstrated by a
relatively small number of funds.

In a market glutted with
unwanted property, the difficulty

in obtaining suitable buildings is

a surprisingly serious obstacle.

Finding stock is a "fundamental
problem” says Mr Andrew Strang
of Allied Dunbar, which invested
about £100m over the last year.

Being risk-averse, most institu-

tions want to buy properties with
highly secure income streams.
They have virtually no interest

in the huge number of sec-

ond-rate properties which over-

hang the market
But the number of properties

with long leases let to financially

secure tenants is limited to as

little as a fifth of the market;
moreover, many are in the hands
of long-term investors which are
reluctant to sell.

As the economy recovers, con-
cern about tenants* ability to pay
the rent will ease. But even then,

it is unclear whether institutions

will be willing to invest in a
wider range of properties.

Changes to the UK commercial
lease have reduced the security

of income associated with prop-

erty. Unless institutions adopt a
less demanding stance on the
security of property income,
there could be a depleting stock

of desirable acquisitions, forcing

up prices of a limited number of

properties still further.

lliis trend will only continue

until an improvement in prices

persuades existing investors to

put more property on the market
This could happen sooner than
most pundits think. A recent sur-

vey of investors’ intentions by

Gallup suggested that the institu-

tions polled planned to sell

early as much property as they
intended to buy. The 37 institu-

tions questioned said that, in
aggregate, they would spend
£770m and raise £750m from sales

over the next year.

It is scarcely surprising that

institutions’ attitudes to property
differ: the arguments for and
against buying property are
finely balanced. Although prop-

erty yields have moved substan-

tially above gilt yields for the
first time in many fund manag-
ers' memories, that does not nec-

essarily mean that property is

cheap. Investors have to weigh
up a property's generous yield

against its limited prospects of
rental growth, the risk of tenant

default and costs arising from the

building’s physical deterioration.

F urthermore, attitudes to

property differ according
to the type of fund. The

insurance companies have tended
to be steadier and more enthusi-

astic buyers than the pension
funds, many of which view prop-
erty as too illiquid an investment
medium.
Size has an important bearing

on funds’ appetite for property.

The number of funds that are
active in the property market has
shrunk from 150 funds five years

ago to a couple of dozen, accord-

ing to the Investment Property

Databank, a research group.

"Small funds are put off by the

way that the market has become
terribly complicated," says Mr
Rupert Nabarro. a director of

IPD. The property market is not

homogeneous: it is split into

many tiers depending on sector,

region, tenant and type of lease.

Investors are also nervous

82 84 B8 as 90 1992
Goumc CEO: InviMUnma Property DtiWm*

about the erosion of tenants'

responsibility to pay rent for the

full duration of a 23-year lease,

which stems from the improved
bargaining position of tenants in

an oversupplied market and from
proposed changes to the law.

Many funds feel that property
no longer has a role to play in

their portfolios. In the 1970s, it

was seen as a good way of
hedging against inflation while

reducing the risk and volatility of

a portfolio. By 1981. property
accounted for 24 per cent of life

assurance companies’ portfolios

and 15 per cent of pension funds.

But property went out of fash-

ion with the institutions in the

1980s. In real terms, the net
investment in property by insti-

tutions between 1983 and 1992

was just over half the total for

the previous decade.

This largely resulted from tbe

removal of exchange controls
that allowed funds to invest in

overseas equities, which were
often seen as a better way to

diversify risk than property. In

the five years to end- 1992, institu-

tions invested £33.2bn ($51bn) in

overseas equities, compared with
£6.5bn in UK property.

Some analysts, such as UBS,
reckon that the balance between
overseas equities and property
may soon reach equilibrium, as

they now represent about 18 per
cent and 8 per cent of institu-

tional funds, respectively.

But that does not necessarily

mean that a larger proportion of
new funds would be channelled
into property. “The events of the
past four or five years have dam-
aged property's record of low vol-

atility in returns, heightening
investors' perception of the risk

in property investment." says Mr
John Atkins of UBS.
For all these reasons, tbe insti-

tutions are unlikely to play a
large part in pulling the market
out of its slump, as they did in

the wake of the crash of 1974-75.

But those funds that do take

the plunge have a strong case for

believing that they are investing

near the bottom of the property

cycle. Although property has a

slim chance of becoming fashion-

able, it may at least become
respectable.

"ML Eiffel, the idea that

we might finance

your monstrous tower

is laughable,

as is your suggestion

that it will one

day become a tourist

attraction"

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

CINVen
Think big.
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Weak demand restricts

Carlsberg to flat period
By Hilary games
fn Copenhagen

WEAK demand in a number of
markets, combined with
adverse currency swings, has
left Carlsberg, the Danish
brewer, with profits little

changed for the first six

months.
Pre-tax profits for the half*

year ended March were DKr4m
higher at DKr€94m (5111.44m)

after an improvement in net
financial income to DKr2l4m
from DKrlSOm.
Had earnings by non-Danish

companies been translated at

the exchange rates ruling a

year earlier, pre-tax profits

would have been some DKrSOm
higher, the group said.

Operating profits (after

depreciation) dipped to
DKr480m from DKrSOOm,
including a DKrSOm increase

in depreciation. Sales were 8
per cent higher at DKr7-25bn.
against DKr6.66bn.

The Carlsberg-Tetley joint

venture in the UK, which came
into effect from December 12

last year, are included in the
results. The venture contrib-

uted to the rise in sales,

although specific detail is not

provided.

“ft is much too early to say

anything about Carlsberg-Te-

tley. It has been too short a

period," said Mr Walther Paul-

sen, a member of the Carlsberg

board of management.
The joint venture shows up

in the balance sheet, with total

assets of the group Increasing

to DKrl8.29bn from DKrl4S2bn

at the end of September last

Fondiaria to sell stake in Epic
By Haig Simorrian In Milan

FONDIARIA, the Italian

insurance group which is

expected to announce heavy
losses later this week, is to sell

for DMl70.9m ($l05m) its one-

third stake in the Epic insur-

ance partnership.

Epic (European Partners for

Insurance Co-operation) was
set up in February 1992 by Fon-

diaria. Royal Insurance of the

UK and Germany’s Aachener
und MUnchener Beteiligungs

as a step towards European
insurance cooperation.
While each company decided

to maintain Its independ-

ence, European expansion out-

side their home countries

was to have been coordinated.

Under the terms of Epic's

creation, the stake has to be

bought by AMB should Royal

not buy it first. Epic's main

activity is Royal's former
Dutch business, and various

other European business ceded

by the three partners.

The latest move follows Fon-

diaria's DM985m sale this

month of its 21 per cent stake

in AMB to a group of German
institutions.

As with the AMB shares.

Fondiaria’s Epic stake, held by
its Latina subsidiary, will offi-

cially change hands only at the

end of May 1994. The Italian

company is likely to use a

bank intermediary to receive

the cash earlier to cut debts.

Fondiaria and AMB will also

unscramble two remaining
financial transactions, with
Fondiaria selling AMB its 30

per cent stake in AMFO, the

former Fondiaria Verwaltungs,

for DM198hl AMFO controls 25

per cent of the former
Volksfllrsorge life group.

Meanwhile. Fondiaria will

buy back the DMl70m bond
issued in 1990 and wholly
underwritten by the AMB
group.

Carlton Television in the black
By Raymond Snodcfy
in London

CARLTON TELEVISION, the
new London independent tele-

vision company, went into
trading profit in its third

month on air, a better perfor-

mance than expected.

The company, which took
over from Thames Television

on January 1. lost £4.2m
<S6 45m i in the first quarter
compared with the £5m to

£;ftn forecast and. as advertis-

ing revenues continue to rise,

is r.o*. expected to «up into

trading loss again.

The loss, which is likely to

be overturned in the full year.

includes the bid money paid to

the government as well as
interest on the £S0m launch
costs.

The first news on Carlton
Television came yesterday as

its parent. Carlton Communi-
cations. announced a 15 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits

:o £55.In for the six months to
the end of March. Turnover
rose 57 per cent to £5GSm and
earnings per share was up 14

per cent to l&3p. The interim

dividend is i» 10 per cent to

7.4?.

Mr Michael Green, chairman
of the broadcasting and televi-

sion services group, said it stall

had net cash of £50m after the

financing costs of Carlton Tele-

vision. “The year has started

well and Carlton is confident

that the outcome for the year
as a whole will show continued
progress.” Mr Green said.

Carlton Communications'
results were in line with mar-
ket forecasts. Its share price

closed down Ip at 733p.

Carlton has made clear it is

interested in buying a leading
ITY company if the ownership
rules change. Under the 1990
Broadcasting Act a company
such as Carlton which is

defined as large could only-

take over one of the smallest
five ITV companies.
Lex, Page 18
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Nordic Investment Bank

Italian Lire 200,000,000,000

10.80 per cent. Notes due 2003
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Dresdner Bank
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JP Morgan SIM S,p.A.

Italian International Bank Plc
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Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Sanwa International plc

Paribas Capital Markets

Swiss Bank Corporation

UBS Limited

BCE to

hold 16.5%

in Talisman

Energy

CEA Industrie profits decline 26%
By Alice Rawsthom in Parts

By Robert Gbbena in Montreal

year.

Carlsberg said that the reces-

sion would cause a decline in

operating profits for the full

year, but this would be offset

by increased financial income,

barring adverse foreign

exchange and interest rate

movements.

BCE, Canada’s biggest telecom

group, will have a 16.5 per

cent interest in Talisman
Energy, the former BP Can-
ada, as a result of tendering

its Encor common and con-
vertible preferred shares to
Talisman under a revised

offer.

The value of this holding
will be about Ci275m
(US$217m) at present market
prices.

BCE controlled Encor, the
former exploration subsidiary
of TransCanada PipeLines,
through its holding of Encor
common and convertible pre-

ferred. Talisman, now an inde-
pendent upstream oil and gas
producer, made an offer for

Encor early this year and fol-

lowing criticism from institu-

tional investors, revised it

twice.

Encor shareholders late last

week approved the latest offer.

BCE is expected to divert its

Talisman holding later,
because it has decided to leave
the energy field and concen-
trate on its telecom business.

CEA Industrie, the French

atomic energy commission,

yesterday announced a 26 per

cent fall in net profits to

FFr960m ($175.34m) for last

year, from FFrl^bn in 1991,

due to the impact of adverse

exchange rates and sluggish

demand in some markets.

Meanwhile, France’s new
conservative government
appeared to soften its line cm
the future of CEA’s involve-

ment with SGS-Thomson, the

Franco-Italian microchip man-
ufacturer. The industry minis-

try squashed speculation that

CEA' would reduce its involve-

ment with SGS-Thomson, in

which it is one of the main
French shareholders, by saying

it would retain its existing

stake.

However, the ministry,

which has already made clear

it planned to adopt a far

tougher approach in its rela-

tions with state-controlled

companies such as CEA and
SGS-Thomson, said long-term
links between the two compa-
nies would be reviewed.

The new government has
also stressed it would be much
more rigorous in its provision

of financial support to pubhc

sector concerns, although file

industry ministry said CEA

would continue to participate

in the recapitalisation of SGS-

Thomson.
CEA saw turnover rise from

FFr38.9bn to FFr39.18bn last

year, due largely to an increase

in sales outside France- The

proportion of sales generated

from other countries rose to

34J per cent from 28.2 per emit

over the same period.

The group identified its main

problems last year as the. diffi-

cult condition of the mining

industry and poor demand for

capital goods. CEA, like other

French companies, was also

affected in the closing-months
of 1992 by the strength of the

franc following the September,

currency crisis. y :
-;. .

.

Operating profits rose to

FFr3-24bn from FFrl.68bn. But
group net profits were- lot by

an exceptional defieftbf
FFr322m against an excep-

tional credit of FFriL25bn In

the previous year.- _

CEA does, however, hope te

secure growth this. ::year

through the Inclusion of SGS-

Thomson’s semi-conductor:
operations, the mines reemfiy

acquired from the Total oil,

group and the Sopha medical

business.

Holderbank sees payout boost
By Ian Rodger in Zurich

Baer Holding
to increase

dividend

HOLDERBANK Financfere
Glaris, one of the world’s larg-

est cement producers, expects

its 1993 net profits to be “on a

par" with the 1992 level of

SFr390m (S264.85m).

Mr Thomas Schmidheiny,
chairman also indicated that

the dividend for 1993 should be
sharply increased following the
54 per cent rise in profit last

year.

“The dividend certainly can-

not remain at the previous
level," Mr Schmidheiny said
after the group's annual press
conference. The directors have
already proposed that the divi-

dend for 1992 be maintained at

SFr12.50 per bearer share.
Sales in the first quarter

were up “1 or T per cent and
profits were stable.

Mr Schmidheiny said the
economic environment this

year would be even tougher
than that in 1992. ‘‘Regions

experiencing buoyant construc-

tion activity can no longer
expect impressive growth, and
other areas are unlikely to see

an upswing.”

He expected a drop in
demand in Europe and said the

success of US operations
depended largely on whether
the recovery continued.

Latin American markets,
which contributed substan-
tially to the jump in group
profits last year, were expected
to produce ‘‘further gratifying

results"

The group's total cement and

clinker sales last year rose L2J2

per cent to 43.1m tonnes, with

in Latin America rising

14.4 per cent to 10.3m tonnes

and European sales up 18 per

cent to 133m tonnes.

Return on operating assets

was strongest in Latin America
at 19.7 per cent followed by
93 per cent in Europe and
only 0.4 per cent in North

America.
Mr Schmidheiny forecast

that the group's cement deliv-

eries this year would rise 4.4

per cent to 45m tonnes.

Mr Urs Bieri. a member of

the executive committee, said

Holderbank was seeking to

improve its market position in

Asia, and was actively looking

for acquisitions in Vietnam,
India anti China.

Rationalisation

lifts Incentive -;

to SKr83m
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm

By Ian Rodger

BAER Holding, the holding
company of the Julius Baer
private banking group, has
proposed a dividend of SFr25
per bearer share for the year
to March 31 1993, up from
SFr23.

The dividend on the tightly

-

held registered shares is to
rise from SFr4.60 per share to

SFr5.
The company's nou-consoli-

dated net profit rose 6 per cent

to SFr413m (828.45m).

Baer Holding also proposes
changing its year-end to
December 31 to coincide with
that of the group. The group
has already reported net
income of SFr67„7m for
calendar 1992. up 15 per
cent.

Injection of FM700m for Skopbank
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

FINLAND'S government
guarantee fund has agreed to
inject a further FMTOOm
($12Sm) into Skopbank. one of

the country's leading banks, to
ensure it continues to meet
international capital adeo.uacy

requirements.

The infusion, which will be
used to subscribe to the bank's
capital certificates, mean*; the
bank has now received
FM3.7bn in support from the

government guarantee fund
and a further FMfiOOm in state

preference capital to help it

over Finland's banking crisis.

A further FM13.8bn was
invested in a rescue of
Skopbank by the Bank of

Finland in September 1991
prior to its transfer to the
state's guarantee fund in June
1952.

Last year, the bank
sustained a FM3.81bn loss and
its capital adequacy ratio

slumped to S3 per cent at the
year-end. just over the S per

cent international minimum
Skopbank had already
indicated it might need
FMLSbs of extra support this

year.

The government has yet to

decide on the future of
Skopbank. the central bank for

Finland's savings banks, and
the Savings Bank of Finland,

which is also in state
ownership.

Merrill Lynch is currently
studying reorganisation
options for both banks,
including a merger of the two.

Earlier discussions which
might have led to them
being taken over by
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki, the
country’s leading commercial
bank, have been adjourned,
pending the presentation of the

Merrill Lynch report
The government guarantee

fund owns 63 per cent of the
votes in Skopbank and 33 per
cent of the shares. I

PROFITS at Sweden's
Incentive, the industrial group
controlled by the Wallenberg

family, were up by 54 per cent

in the first quarter to SKtiSajn

(Si 1.38m), excluding associ-

ated companies, from SKr54»
despite flat demand , in the

group's main European mar-
kets which left -• .sales

unchanged at SKrtLSSbn.

Incentive . attributed the
improved profitability to a
rationalisation programme',
aimed at narrowing the
group’s focus on core engi-

neering operations.
~ ~

Last week, it announced the
sale of its US hydraulics

group, Hagglunds Denison
Hydraulics, which has sales oT
around 5100m, to a group of

Swedish, US and British inves-

tors.

Mr Mikael Lilias, chiefexec-

utive, said the effects of last

autumn’s devaluation of the.

Swedish kroner would have a

positive impact on full-year

earnings, which were forecast

to improve over last year’s

SKr371m, wnhwHnfr associated

companies.
First-quarter profits after

inclusion
.
of Income from

shareholdings in Asea, Elec-

trolux and Esab were
SKr282m, compared with
SKr238m a year ago.

Earnings per share, excln- -

ding non-recurring items, were
up 5 per cent at SKr2, com-
pared with SKrLSO.

-

Royal Insurance

Royal Insurance Holdings plc
(“Royal Insurance")

£76,000,000

734 per cent. Convertible Subordinated
Bonds due 2007

("the Bonds")

be«nn
arson =* r/ pocCng ana

n^nrs inrjwan
* « wjta

U.S. $250,000,000

Notice to the holders ofthe Bonds pursuant
to Condition 5 ofthe terms and conditions

of the Bonds (the “Bond Conditions”)

BANK OF BOSTON
CORPORATION
Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes Due 2001
issued 10th February 1966

Interest Rate 5% perannum
Interest PeriodOn 5th May. 1993 Royal Insurance announced its proposal for

the issue of up to 162.148.802 new Ordinary Shares by way of
righrs to ordinary shareholders on the register as at the close of
business on 14th May, 1993 at a price of 255p per share on the

basis of 1 new Ordinary Share for every 3 Ordinary Shares held.

Royal Insurance hereby gives notice that the Conversion Price

fas defined in the Bond Conditions) will be adjusted (in

accordance with the Bond Conditions) from 313. 8p per

Ordinary Share to 297p per Ordinary Share.

Royal Insurance Holdings plc

I Cornhill

London EC3V 3QR 25«ti Mas. iw

Interest Amount per
U.S. $50,000 Note due
24th August 1993

24th May 1993
24th August 1993

U.S. $638.89

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent

PETROFINA S.A.
Office : 52, rue clc 1' Industrie - B-1040 Bruxelles
VAT n* 403.079.44 1 - R.C. Bruxelles n‘227.957

v^2p Arab Bonking Corporation (B.S.C.)

floewporaed with limited liability in The Stale of Bahrain)

DIVIDEND NOTICE

At itae Annual General Meeting held on Mny 14, 1993. the Shareholders
approved a dividend payment or BEF 280 (or BEF 210 net aBer deduction of
withholding in*) in respect of 23.126.703 shares oolsunding et December 31.
1992. ccupons nuirtwed 8 io 30 still attached. For the 125.000 AFV shores, with
coupon numbered 8 ro 30 still attached, die dividend amounts to BF224 net

U-S. $ 100 MiDion.
Floating Rate Notes Doe 1996 and

U.S. $ 150 MDfion. Floating Rate Notes Due 2000

The dividend will be payable os [com May 25. 1993 agsiML coupon i» 8 aL

3TZT7 “nCTTr 00106” 01 “*us - * 100™nk» floating

S
7^ ****** C^Poratwo (B.S.G) dm tbesmdiied

^!S-
re
Sf

r!

S* xcwms r«- A* year ended 31st December

from the Bank ai the following address in Bahrain-

Banqtic Bruxelles Lambert G&i&ale de Banquc
CGEK Banquc Paribas Belgique Kredietbank
Banquc Natitmale dc Pans Crfdit du Non!

Banquc Internationale It Luxembourg Banquc GEudraJe du Luxembourg
Commerzbank Deutsche Bank Dresdner Bank ABN-AMRO Bank
Crfilit Suisse Sockte Uc Banquc Smsse Union de Banquet Suisses

Credim lialiano Barclays Bank [Fcndntrch Sl, London)

RO. Bo* 5698. Manama . State of Bahrain or through
*e branch of die company at its address in Uodon;

anrn ^ Bankfog Cofpontion (BS.C)
House, 1-5 Mootgate, London EG2R 6AB, England

k Acx. Ad A-l A

GROUP
IB, avsww Emile Reuter

US$ 100,000,000

SKOPBANK
Floating Rate Notes

Ant 1994

Interest Rale 3.5 %p. a.

interest Period May 24. 1993
August 23, 1993

interest Amount due on
August 23, 1993 per

Notice

to the holders ofthe outstanding

U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1 997
of

REPAP ENTERPRISES INC.

USS 1,000
USS 10,000

US$ 8.85

USS 88.47

e
BaNQUE CfeNtRALB DU UCCUHOUK

such holders convened by the Notice ol Meeting published in the Financial
Times and file Luxemburger Wort on 23rd Apnl, 1993 and held al 10 30 am
(Toronto time) on 17th May, 1993. the Extraordinary Resolution set out in such
Notice was duly passed. Accordingly the modifications lo the Terms and
Conditions of such Notes and the Trust Deed constituting them referred to In
such Notice have been made with effect from 17th May, 1993 by means of a
SupplementalDust Deed ofthe same data.

REPAP ENTERPRISES INC. 25th May. 1993

BBL (Cayman) Limited

USD 125,8994)00

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes dae 1997

Interest Rate:

Interest Period:

Interest payable per

USD 250,000 Note:

USD 500,000Note

3430%

from 24th May, 1993 to

24th November, 1993

USD 44155-56

USD 9,71 LI 1

By Fuji Bank (Luxembourg) SA,
Agent Bank

Agent Bank

GOLD COMPANY
NOTICES

Mining Journal Gold Service
We provide independent and
authoritative coverage of gold
bullion, gold shares and gold
mining activities around the
world.

Fr®e “mP'es of this
publication are available from

fi^
K
^-atMinin9JoUFna,»S:psim,

' l^
Tel; 071-377-2020

FiX: 071-247-4100

tfflKPOTaANOTTBWUMWSSOOriY
£250,000.000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1997

™.S0rdan
?
e Vvith *8 W"ns and

rondmoM of the Notes, the interest

St me 24th May,.1993 to

« 6.iS.
9^ 1993 ** *« ***

at e.70% per annum. The interest

tw?* ST
24th AuBua. 1933 against

J-oupon 14 mil be £153.75 per ElOAOO

nwjllte!
8nd °'537’‘53 pw fWAOC

.

Agent Bank and
Principal PayingAgent

ROYALBANK
OF CANADA
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^panese round-up
Government uto oversee ”
liquidation l*,M“

of bank

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Weak domestic demand hits Suzuki
By McMyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

JAPANESE government
a £ oversee the liquidation of
^anciaUy-troubled cr£dU
3®ociation in Kamaishi, north-

d™iJ,
ap
f
n’ after fears that a
y ^^Pse of the instl-^°n could undermine confi-*££* ** baS

_ Assets of Kamaishi Shinkin

SSSlv -

wh
i
ch Y44.8bn

1™?) m deposits, will be dis-
tnbuted among a larger bank
P same area, Bank of
lwate, and two other institu-
noiB under a liquidation plan
draped by the Bank of Japan
and the finance minifyThe government plans to use
tunds from the Deposit Insur-
ance Corporation (DIG), which
I?«ra*s deposits for up to
rium, to ensure the success of
the liquidation.

Funds from the DIC have
been used in the past to fecfli-
tate a merger of a troubled
benk, but this is the first tfirw
money will be used for a liqui-
dation, suggesting that the
government was unable to find
a larger institution willing to
take over the hank, as is cus-
tomary in these cases.

It is expected that between
YlObn and Y20bn in funds will
be needed from the corporation
to cover losses at Kamaishi
Shinkm, an institution atwiiinr

to a credit union and tradition-
ally reliant on small companies
for its business.

Officials at the bank, which
has 12 outlets, blame Us plight
on a particularly severe reces-
sion in the area brought on by
troubles in the fishing industry
and the closure of a large steel

milL However, they also hinted
yesterday that ‘illegal lending”
could also be responsible and
promised to launch an investi-

gation.

Government officials
indicated that there were
“management” problems at
Kamflighi Shinkin which gen-

erally means that an institu-

tion became carried away dur-

ing the frenzied years of the

late 1980s, when lending to
stock and property speculators - _

by Japanese banks was com-
mon. I

Kamaishi Shinkin says there

has been no evidence of a run j

on -its deposits, which, have ;

been stable over the past year, i

but it has an increasing pile of i

non-performing loans. A bank
official said yesterday that “we
thought there may be trouble

because of the publicity", but

there were no queues erf deposi-

tors.

The Bank of Japan and
the finance ministry were par-

ticularly concerned an
unseemly collapse would fuel

rumours that a range of small

regional institutions are unsta-

ble, prompting a 'run on those

banks or credit associations.

SUZUKI Mbtor, Japan's largest
minicar producer and the
world’s third-largest motor-
cycle manufacturer, yesterday
blamed a 3 per cent fall in pre-
tax profits to Y20.5bn ($i86m)
for the year to March on a
combination of weak domestic
demand, higher non-operating
costs and a plunge In financial
income due to lower interest
rates.

Suzuki, however, reported a
34 per cent rise in operating
profits to Y22J9bn, helped by

higher sales and a rise in pro-

.

ductivity.

The results highlight the
contrasting economic climates

of developing countries, where
the company's products have
been in strong demand, and
Japan, where demand for both
motorcycles and cars has been
weak.
Strong demand for motor-

cycles in south-east Asia,
China and Latin America offset

otherwise difficult trading con-

ditions for Suzuki, taking sales

marginally higher to Yl,053bn
from Yl ,047bq previously.

Outside Japan, particularly
In developing countries where
Suzuki has been focusing its

efforts, the company benefited

from rising demand for its

knock-down price compact cars

and for its motorcycles in

south-east Asia and South
America.
Exports of motorcycles rose

38 per cent in unit terms, help-

ing sales of motorcycles overall

to increase by 18 per cent
In tbe domestic market,

Suzuki - which is 3.4 per cent
owned by General Motors of

the US - suffered from sagging

demand for both minicars and
motorcycles, with *»Ips drop-
ping by 21 per cent and 9 per
cent respectively in unit terms.
The strength of the yen was

a depressing factor, with
exchange rate losses account-
ing for Y3.7bn. The company
expects the high yen and per-
sistent economic weakness at
home to continue to cloud its

prospects in the current year.
Suzuki is forecasting a mod-

erate improvement in sales to
Yl,055bn but a fall in pre-tax
profits to Y20bn for the year to
March 1994.

Tokio Marine and Fire receipts increase
By Robert Thomson

TOKIO Marine and Fire
Insurance, the largest Japa-
nese non-life company,
reported 5.6 per cent growth in
premium receipts In the year
ending in March, as the indus-
try generally benefited from a
higher rate card during the
period.

Pre-tax profit at Tokio
Marine was down 1.4 per cent
to Y83.7bn <$758m), but the
non-life companies have fared
better than many Japanese
financial Institutions, hard hit

by the collapse of stock and
property prices over the past
three years.

Loss ratios for Tokio Marine
were highest in the marine
area at 83.6 per cent, and low-

est on fire-related business at

39.5 per cent, down from
92.5 per cent in the previous
year. Loss claims on car-re-

lated policies, accounting for
just under half of the total,

were running at 63.1 per cent,

unchanged from the previous
year.

Tokio Marine said unrealised
gains on securities holdings
were Yl,931bn at end-March,
compared to Yl,955bn a year
earlier, though gains on for-

eign securities holdings fell

from YSJbn to Y428m.
For the current year, the

company expects premiums to

expand to Yl,230bn, reflecting

the impact of a 10.6 per cent
rise in premium charges in

April, following a 7.4 per cent

increase in mid-1991. Pre-tax

profit is forecast at Y91bn, a
gain of 8.7 per cent
Mitsui Marine and Fire

Insurance reported 42 per cent
growth in premiums, and a 36.6

per cent lift tn pre-tax profit to

Y28.4bn. It reported a similar
loss ratio to Tokio, 64.4 per
cent, on car-related policies, 77
per cent in the marine area,

and 37.8 per cent on fire, down
from 652 per cent
This year, Mitsui Marine is

expecting that premiums

will rise from Y548.6bn to
YBOObn, and forecasts a pre-tax

profit marginally higher at

Y29bn.
Yasuda Fire and Marine

Insurance reported 4.6 per cent
growth in premiums, but a 72
per cent fell in pre-tax profit to

Y37bn. However, the company
expects premium growth of

almost 10 per cent to Y880bn
this year, and a pre-tax profit

of Y38bn.
Pre-tax profits were flat at

Sumitomo Marine and Fire
Insurance, 5 per cent higher at

Nlchido Fire and Marine Insur-

ance, and 22 per cent lower at

Dai-Tokyo Fire and Marine
Insurance.

Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical slides 6.5%
By Wayne Aponte in Tokyo

YAMANOUCHI Pharm-
aceutical, a leading Japanese
drug manufacturer, yesterday
blamed lower interest rates
and capital increases at over-

seas subsidiaries for a 6.5 per
cent fell in pre-tax profits to

Y57.1bn (5517m) for the year to

March.
Net profits dropped by 13 per

cent to Y272bn last year, while
sales rose 7:9 per cent to
Y2432bn due to steady demand
for the company's anti-ulcer

drug in the Japanese market
Yamanoochi's shares, which

trade on the first section of the

Tokyo stock exchange, were
under pressure from profit-tak-

ing during yesterday’s session,

ending Y60 lower at Y2.480.

Mr TOshide Yoda, a pharma-
ceutical sector analyst at UBS
Securities, predicts pre-tax

profit declines for the overall

drug industry once the govern-

ment establishes a fixed-priced

system in an effort to control

the expansion of healthcare
costs.

Drugs totalled about 302 per
cent of the entire healthcare
bill in Japan last year, com-
pared with less than 15 per
cent in most western countries,

he said.

Fund cancellations behind
Kenwood’s Y5.4bn deficit
By Robert Thomson In Tokyo

KENWOOD, the Japanese
audio equipment maker,
reported net losses of Y5.4bn

(949m) for the year to March
after cancelling securities

investment funds and restruct-

uring an ailing financial affili-

ate.

The difficulties at Kenwood,
which reported net profits of

Y2.7bn in the previous year,

are typical of those feeing man-
ufacturing companies which
established special investment

trusts in the late 1980s.

Kenwood is also taking the

typical route of electronics

companies by expanding man-

ufacturing operations In China
and Malaysia and cancelling a

planned telecommunications
plant in Japan, where relative

costs have been pushed higher
by the yen's appreciation.

The plunge in Tokyo stock

prices forced Kenwood to

report extraordinary losses of

Y9.5bn, marking the end of its

indulgence in zaiteku, the
financial engineering which
became increasingly ambitious

during the so-called “bubble
era". Pre-tax profits slid 33 per

cent to Y4bn, the first fell in 11

years. Sales, which rose 12 per

cent to Y210bn, were supported

by strong demand from east

Asian markets.

ELECTRABEL

Exchange offer on BFI9,S70,325,000

privatelyplaced debt issued in the name oj

EBES, Intercom, Unerg
,,
Santrac &ACMfor

Electrabel 7%% due 199S

Electrabel 7%% due 2000

Electrabel 7'/'% due 2003

with S6% ofthe outstandingamount being

exchanged

Leadmanagers

Generate Bank J.P. Morgan

The undersigned acted as arrangerfor

Electrabel in this transaction.

jPMorgan
This aiitiotutcrnmd w/y«w ns a mttlterttfmranl Mitr.

Yamanouchi expects a slight

growth in unconsolidated pre-

tax profits at Y572bn for tbe
current financial year, with net
profits at YS8bn, and a 6.7 per
cent increase in sales to

Y260bn.

• Fujisawa Pharmaceutical,
the Japanese drugmaker spe-

cialising in antibiotics,
reported a 46.6 per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to Y22.7bn last

year due to strong sales of oral

drugs. These sales Increased by
42 per cent to Y236bn.
However, the Osaka-based

company posted a sharp 762
per cent fell in net profits to

uation losses on its holding of

shares of Fujisawa USA. These
losses totalled about Y62bn.
The company expects

unchanged earnings for the
current fiscal year, with pre-

tax profits at Y2ibu, and sales

at Y236bn.
• Shionogi, a pharmaceutical
maker engaged mainly in anti-

biotics, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits climbed by 11.0

per cent to Y21.6on for the last

fiscal year, and attributed the

gain to steady demand. Net
profits increased by 15.8 per
cent to Y8.4bn, while sales

moved 5.9 per cent higher to

Nikon turns

in first loss

since stock

listing
ByMchlyo Nakamoto

NIKON, the Japanese camera
and precision instruments
manufacturer, yesterday
reported a plunge into pre-tax

losses of Y223bn (821m) for
the 12 months to March from
profits of Y7.23bn the year
before. Sales fell 11 per cent to

Y2042bn.
This was the first loss

incurred by the company since
it was listed on the stock
exchange In 1949. It followed

depressed demand for its semi-
conductor equipment and pre-

cision instruments caused by a
sharp downturn in capital

spending by Japanese corpora-

tions.

At the net level the company
managed to stay in the black
with profits of Y219m, down
93 per cent from Y3.32bn.

Nikon, which depends for

54.4 per cent of sales on
exports, said its camera sales

had also been under pressure

doe to the downturn in con-

sumer spending in Japan.
Compact cameras performed

relatively well, bnt sales of
single-lens reflex cameras and
interchangeable lenses had
been disappointing.

Precision Instruments were
particularly hard hit by the
decline in capital spending by
semiconductor manufacturers.

Sales of Nikon’s machinery
division plunged 35 per cent In

the domestic market against 4
per cent overseas.

Continuing weakness in cap-

ita] spending by corporations

and the slump in personal con-

sumption. the sharp apprecia-

tion of the yen, trade
friction and sluggishness in

EC markets were expected to

work against the rapid recov-

ery of markets, Nikon said.

The company was working
to raise efficiency, slim down
operations and cut costs, it

said. For example, it had
moved some production to
Southeast Asia for the first

time in order to deal with the

stronger yen.

Barlow Rand holds
dividend despite fall

in half-way earnings
By PttiMp Gawith
In Johannesburg

BARLOW Rand, South Africa's

largest industrial company,
yesterday announced it would
maintain its interim dividend

at 54 cents per share despite a
5 per cent fell in earnings per
share to 196 cents in the six

months to March from 207.3

cents a year earlier.

Although the company pre-

dicted a sharper decline in

profits In the second half, Mr
Warren Clewlow, chairman,
said he remained confident
that the total dividend would
be maintained at 173 cents per
share. The results were in line

with market predictions and
followed a wanting in January
from Mr Clewlow that profits

were likely to he down.
Mr Derek Cooper, managing

director, said the results - Bar-

low accounts for about 10 per
cent of South African GDP -

showed that the economy was
“certainly not buoyant”. It was
difficult to see any improve-
ment in the economy before

1994, and he cited business con-

fidence and a political settle-

ment as the key Ingredients in

any upturn. He said he
“remained optimistic that the

politicians are on a path of rea-

sonable settlement.”
Turnover rose by 10 per cent

to R18.7bn ($5.9bn) from
R17.1bn, but pressure in virtu-

ally all sectors manifested
Itself in a 5 per cent drop in

operating profits, before inter-

est, to Rl.Sbn from Rl.37bn.

Interest paid fell by 9 per cent
to R279m from R305m as a

result of lower interest rates

and reduced borrowings follow-

ing the sale of Middelburg
Steel in December 1991. Attrib-

utable profits fell by 4 per cent

to R384m from R400m.
Results across the group

were patchy. Some sectors per

formed well, notably packag-

ing. pharmaceuticals, paint
and motor interests and elec-

tronics. Other areas sucb as

food, white and brown goods
and earthmoving equipment
struggled. A breakdown shows
the main contributors to attrib-

utable earnings were:

• Mineral resources (mostly

coal) - 23 per cent;

• Industry - 32 per cent;

• Packaging and textiles - 16

per cent; and
• Food and pharmaceuticals -

18 per cent.

Mr Cooper said a feature of

the results was that about 43

per cent of attributable profits

came from consumer-oriented

companies compared with 30

per cent three to four years

ago. The main strategic thrust

of the group in recent years

had been to move away from
commodities and closer to the

consumer, seen to be the main
growth area in future years as
urbanisation continues.

Finanzauto, Barlow's recent-

ly-acquired Caterpillar dealer-

ship in Spain, was badly
affected by the decline in the

Spanish economy and traded at

a “substantial loss”. Mr Cooper
said Finanzauto’s losses would
continue for the rest of the

financial year, but said Bar-

low’s management and infor-

mation systems were now in

place and he anticipated an
upturn in the new year.

Hyundai to reduce subsidiaries
HYUNDAI, South Korea’s
largest business group, is to

merge a number of its subsid-

iaries, reducing them from 44

to 36, AP-BJ reports.

It will merge Korea Industry
Service and Hyundai Steel

Tower into Hyundai Electric;

Hyundai Resources Develop-

ment into Hyundai Corp: and
Hyundai Robot Industries into

Hyundai Electronics. It will

also sever managerial control

of Keumgang Development
Industrial; Hanmoo Shopping;
Hyundai Marine and Fire
Insurance; and Hyundai Alu-

minum Industry.
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Its staffs professional credentials and sense of responsibility can be crucial to a bank’s success.

That’s why basic and advanced training programs are assigned such high priority at BHF-BANK. In 1992,

our 2,800 employees spent an average of 3.6 days each at continuing education seminars alone.

This intensive personnel development helps explain our service quality: in everything from foreign

trade financing and project funding, to portfolio management and corporate finance.

Quality service also means responding to the challenge of changing conditions on world markets:

in 1992 we opened a representative office in Mexico, and our Vietnam branch commences operations in

June 1993. Together with Credit Commercial de France we will also have a majority holding in Britain's

Charterhouse pic. And we have concluded an extensive cooperation agreement with IKB Deutsche Indus-

triebank AG. !»< . ~ 4

.
-

Capital and reserves are another major quality

benchmark, and in this respect BHF-BANK has long

led the German market with a 7.4% share of the

balance sheet total.

In synergy, this performance generates the

power which has enabled the BHF-BANK Group to

increase its operating result once again in 1992 - this

time by nearly 7%.
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* BHF-BANK
Merchant Bankers byTradition.

We mil be pleased to send you our annual report for 1992.

Head office: Bockenheuner Landstr.lO, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1,161. (069) 7 18-0, Fax (069) 718-22 96,Tx 411026 (general).

London branch: 61 Queen Street, London EC4R IAE. fef. [0 71) 6 34 23 00. BHF-BANK London branch fa a member of the SFA
Branches, subsidiaries and representative offices in Amsterdam, Bogota. Bombay, Buenos Aires. Hong Kong, Jersey, Johannesburg,

Los Angeles, Luxembourg, Madrid. Melbourne. Mexico, Milan, New 'fork. Pans, Rio de Janeiro. Singapore.'fehran.lbkyo and Zurich,

f
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Profits warning

lowers Kellogg’s

share price 5%

US marketmakers fight back against the ner

O N THE wall of an office

at the small upstate

New York securities

firm of All-Tech Investment
Group! a magmriiM headline is

proudly displayed. It reads:

“Revenge of the Nerds".

To the All-Tech clients occu-

pying the office, the headline is

an in-joke, a reference to the

fact they spend their days in

windowless rooms staring at

computer screens filled with

stock prices.

To the marketmakers and
dealers of the big Wall Street

firms, the people at All-Tech - a
collection of former bartenders,

truck drivers, accountants and
beauty consultants turned

“professional investors" - are

nerds of the most annoying
kind.

Although they classify them-
selves as Investors, the men
and women who have found a
second career buying and sell-

ing small amounts of stock via

a computerised automatic
share execution system, are

essentially stock market trad-

ers. They spend their days
trading on the Small Order
Execution System, a system
run by the National Associa-

tion of Securities Dealers.

SOES was established in 1988

to allow individual investors to

buy and sell small amounts of

stock, without having to go
through an intermediary.

By Jeremy Bennalfack-Hart
In New York

A WARNING on second-
quarter earnings sent Kellogg's

share price sharply lower yes-

terday.

The US cereals group expects

earnings per share in the quar-
ter to be about 10 per cent

lower than the 68 cents in the

same period last year.

It sees record earnings per

share for the full year but ach-

ieving double-digit growth over
last year's $2.75 a share “will

be challenging", it added.
By early afternoon, the

shares were down $2%, or some
5 per cent, to $53% on Wall
Street
Mr Arnold Langbo, chairman

and chief executive officer,

said they were being hit in the

short term by “slower-than-ex-
pected recoveries from reces-

sion in key markets such as

Europe, Mexico and Australia.

These conditions are being
complicated by unfavourable
foreign currency exchange
rates and by trade inventory
adjustments.”

The company remained opti-

mistic about its global growth
prospects.

Last month, the group
reported first-quarter earnings

per share 7 per cent higher at

74 cents, excluding one-off

items.

• General. Mills, the packaged
foods and restaurants group, is

to restructure some of its con-

sumer foods manufacturing
facilities and close some res-

taurants to help offset

the impact of expected new fed-

eral tax and healthcare poli-

cies.

The company said yesterday
it would take a fourth-quarter

charge of $45m to $50m (28 to

30 cents a share). It expected
the actions to lead to $l5m in

after-tax savings savings (9

cents) in fiscal 1994.

A total of 31 of the compa-
ny’s 1.075 restaurants in North
America will he shut down,
half of the closures coming in
Canada
Mr Bruce Atwater, chair-

man, said fourth-quarter oper-

ating performance was expec-

ted to be on target as were the

full-year results before excep-

tional items.

At All-Tech, the SOES trad-

ers concentrate on the market-

makers' quotes - the prices at

which marketmaking firms

Indicate they are willing to buy
and sell shares - waiting for

one marketmaker to lag behind

in updating his quote when a
share price moves.

When they spot these tempo-

rary price discrepancies, SOES
traders immediately buy or sell

the stock at the price quoted

by the slow marketmaker. The
marketmakers cannot escape

the trade, because under SOES
rules, they must take up to

5,000 shares worth of trades

before changing their quote.

A few minutes later, when
all the prices have moved back
in line, the traders unwind
their earlier order. If they
bought a stock low. they sell it

back high, if they sold high,

they buy it back low. The dif-

ference represents their profit

into six figures.

There is nothing illegal

about what SOES traders do,

yet marketmaking firms on

SOES are so angry at being

“picked off" by the traders

they have pushed the NASD
into taking action.

In the past few months the

NASD has tried to change

some key SOES rules to curb

give marketmakers the choice

erf accepting or rejecting cus-

tomer business.

The tightening of the “pro-

fessional trader" definition has

not hurt the SOES traders

because the rule change has

been temporarily blocked

while All-Tech and other firms

challenge it in the courts. The

other proposed changes are

Small investors, defined as

‘professional traders
5

, are upsetting

some of Wall Street’s biggest firms.

Patrick Harverson reports

A lthough the amount of

stock traded each time
is small, those profits

can add up. If a trader exploits

a quarter of a point (25 cents)

difference between market-
makers’ prices, he can earn a

$250 profit on the maximum
SOES trade of 1,000 shares.

Good SOES traders can
pocket several thousand dol-

lars a week, and the very best

earn an annual Income well

the SOES traders. It narrowed

the definition of “professional

traders”, who are banned from
using SOES, to anyone trading

on the system more than four

times a day.

Since then, the NASD has
proposed other changes,
including reducing the order

size from 1,000 shares to 500 for

which marketmakers must
guarantee firm quotes on
SOBS,, and giving marketmak-
ers more timp to change their

quotes after taking the first

automatic order. Ultimately,

the NASD wants to change
SOES from an automatic trade

execution system to a simple
order delivery system that will

Fermenta back in the

black at 4-month stage

Microsoft NT deliveries near

By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

FERMENTA, the Swedish
pharmaceuticals group, made a
profit after financial items of

SKrSm (sum) in the first four
months, turning round a
SKi29m loss in the correspond-
ing period of 1992.

The company attributed the

improvement to lower interest

costs and favourable foreign
currency movements.

It said it expected the full-

year result to be considerably
better than last year, when it

recorded a loss after financial

items of SKrll5m. Fermenta is

anticipating a positive operat-

ing result and even a positive

overall result, although cur-
rency and interest rate factors

will not be as beneficial over

the rest of the year as in the

first four months.
Turnover in the first four

months amounted to SKrl74m,
up 25 per cent from SKrl39m
last year.

The group said increased vol-

umes and the stronger dollar

contributed to the rise, which
amounted to 50 per cent when
adjusted for comparable units.

The profit after extraordinary
items was SKr8m, compared
with a SKr49m loss last year.

The group's financial posi-

tion has strengthened mark-
edly over the last year, follow-

ing a refocusing on its core
pharmaceutical activities.

Interest-bearing debt amounted
to SKr310m at the end of April,

compared with SKrl.72bn a
year ago, and SKr734m at the
end of last year.

By Geof Wheelwright
in Atlanta

US INVESTORS and financial

analysts are expected to react

positively to Microsoft Corpo-
ration's announcement yester-

day that it would ship its

long-awaited new Windows NT
personal computer operating
system within the next GO
days.

Microsoft is conservatively

estimating it will sell lm
copies of the product in the

first year.

It is aware that many of the

world's corporate users of mid-
range and high-end computer
systems are likely to be cau-

tious about the first significant

new operating system in
almost 10 years.

Microsoft has sold 25m
copies of its PC-based Windows
operating environment and

sales are steady at about lm
copies per month.
NT costs $295 to customers

who already own Windows.
The standard price is $495

and an advanced version for

corporate computing will sell

at $1,495 in the first six

months.
Mr John Dodge, executive

editor of the US trade maga-
zine PC Week, says Microsoft

must know that some analysts

on Wall Street have
over-ambitious expectations for

the product.

He points out that NT is

unlike earlier versions of Win-
dows in that it is designed pri-

marily for use with the more
expensive "file server" systems
- large computers shared by
many users.

It is designed for users who
need substantial computing
power and for "enterprise-

wide” applications developed
by large corporations.

Windows NT is also distinc-

tive in that it has been devel-

oped to run on microchips
from the US electronics compa-
nies Intel, MIPS and Digital

Equipment - all of which is

likely to introduce greater
competition into the high end
of the computer hardware mar-
ket.

Microsoft believes NT will

appeal to corporate customers,
and paraded a number of users

from corporate test sites at the
press conference announcing
the product
One of these was the UK's

National Westminster Bank,
which is using an NT-based I

workflow system to redesign i

completely how work is
j

assigned throughout its credit I

card, telesales and loan appli- !

cations systems. i

before the Securities and
Exchange Commission, await-

ing approval
The NASD justifies attempts

to shut the traders out of SOES
on the grounds they are

exploiting a system designed,

for small investors, not profes-

sional traders. A NASD spokes-

woman says: “They are not

investors, because they imme-
diately unwind their trades

after them.”
The NASD also contends

marketmakers are losing

money because of the SOES
traders. There axe 29 brokerage
firms offering a home to SOES
traders, and at times, says the

NASD, marketmakers are hit

US stores group

to spend $4.6bn
over 5 years
By Jeremy BmnaQadk-Hart

MAT Department Stores, the

St Louis-based retailer. Is to
invest $4.6bn over the next
five years in opening 100
department stores and U200
Payless ShoeSonzce stores.

The expansion was
announced at the annual meet-
ing, when Mr David Farrell,

chairman and chief executive,

said the company expected
record sales and per-share
earnings in 1393. Earlier this

month, the retailer reported
first-quarter net earnings of
S96m, up from S8lm, an net
retail sales 5.3 per emit higher
at S2JZbn.
The company planned to

open 13 department stores and
225 Fayless ShoeSonrce stores

this year.

by “wave after wave" of auto-

matic orders from these trad-

ers, leaving them thousands of

dollars out of pocket each time.

Moreover, the NASD insists

marketmakers are not the only

ones to suffer from the SOES

traders’ activities. It says that,

to makA up for losses incurred

at the hands of the SOES trad-

ers, market-makers have been

widening price spreads - some-

thing *hat hurts all investors

who use the system. Addition-

ally, the NASD says the trad-

ers’ activity increases stock

price volatility and damages
liquidity.

The SOES traders deny such

claims. Mr Harvey Houtkin,

chief executive of All-Tech,

says there is no convincing evi-

dence the traders have either

forced T^^phnnkBrs to widen
their spreads, or their activi-

ties have added to volatility.

Mr Houtkin says his customers

add liquidity to the market.

He fears if the NASD is

allowed to change its rules

SOES will be placed off-limits

not just to his clients but to a

wide range of users, hindering

efficiency and liquidity in the

OTC market Ultimately, Mr
Houtkin says the NASD, which

bills itself as the stock market

of the 21st century, will kill off

the one trading system with

the potential to be the blue-

print for the market of the

Pre-flotation boost for

Argentine oil group
By John Barham
In Bueno&Alres

ARGENTINA'S state-owned oil

company, YPF, reported a 123

per cent increase in operating

profits to $3SQm In 1992, despite

a 7 per cent decline in sales

revenues to $&91bn, according

to a provisional prospectus
leaked to a Buenos Aires news-
paper yesterday.

The government, . which
owns 100 per cent of 7PF,
plans to sell up to 70 per cent

of the company in a local and
international share flotation

scheduled for July 2.

The flotation is expected to

raise $2^bn, making it one of

the bipest privatisations yet
in Latin America and among
the largest in the world this

year.

However, the government
has restricted date cm the com-

pany’s financial performance

pending approval of its applica-

tion for listing in the US.

Government officials con-

firmed the data, published In a
special eight-page supplement

in Ambtto Finandero, a busi-

ness daily, was largely corrects

but warned final figures for

1992 were likely to be slightly

different due to revisions to

fourth-quarter figures. The
final version of the prospectus
will also contain financial

information on the first quar-

ter of 1993.

The fan In sales and a 9 per
cent decline in assets to

$7.42bn reflect the govern-
ment's policy ofselling off non-
core YPF businesses in the run-

up to privatisation..
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Issue of

U.S.$200,000,000

Subordinated Collared Floating Rate Notes

Due 2003

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Kidder, Peabody International Lehman Brothers InternationalUIM
UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Deutsche Bank AG London
Goldman Sachs International Limited Merrill Lynch International Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd. Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Salomon Brothers International Limited

Sanwa International pic Swiss Bank Corporation

fiduciary issue by
KrecSaibank SA Luxamfaomgeoise

» fund a loan» be made by it to

Istituto per loSviluppo

Economico dell 'Italia

Meridiouale

ECU 100,000.000

Floating Rate NotesDue 1995
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U.S. $150,000,000

First Bank System, Inc.

Floating Rate Subordinated

Capital Notes Due 1996

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S. $50,000 Note due

24th August 1993

53i% per annum

24th May 1993

24th August 1993

U.S. S670.83

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Agent
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There is now an uneasy"

impasse between toe two sides,

wtto the court not expected to -

rtile on All-Tech’s appeal for •

several months.

While trading on SOES is.

only a small part of the. total'

business conducted on US
stock markets, - - the row -

between the NASD and the

traders has wider icipllcatioas. •.

A t a time when the Sew-:,

rtties and Exchange '.

Commission is invests,

gating possible changes to the

structure of US stock markets, :

the SOES controversy raises

an important question: who;,

does the NASD run its stock

market for - investors, dr the

marketmaking professionals

who operate the system? V
The people at All-Tech and...

advocates of computerised

trading in the US argue that ft

the NASD were putting the

interests of. investors first, ft.

would not only allow than to :

trade on SOES, but would also

develop SOES into an auto-

mated trading system' on
which everyone - big and
small investors, brokers and
marketmakers - could trade,

directly with each other. Only

then, says Mr -Houtkin, would
the NASD live op to its bflfing

as the stock market for the"

.

next 100 years. ... \
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
Bund prices fall as hopes of further rate cuts recede
By Sara UhkL .

in Londons
Ratrick Harveson In New York

dSlil, BOver?ment bonds5™ °wer as hopes of fur-
to interest rates

wredfar
and the market Pre-

more °»*um-dated

Bund prices fell in reaction
from Mr Lotha?

MiteUer, Bavarian state centralbank president and Bundes-5“* Council member, overthe weekend. Mr Mueller said

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
that in. view of the pace of
money supply growth and the
public sector debt, the Bundes-
bank would have to pause
oetbre easing rates further.
The 6% per cent bond due

2003 opened at 99.18 and fell to
98.89 and the Llffe bund
futures contract dropped from

.

a high of 93.80 to 93.68 by late
afternoon.

Dealers said the market
remains bearish and investors
would be waiting to see the
latest inflation figures, which
are expected this week. Also
contributing to the market's
poor mood is the prospect of
new supply today

,
with deal-

ers expecting DM4bn to DM6bn
of four-year notes to be issued.

THE SURPRISE announce-
ment of another cot in French
interest rates yesterday helped
to lift French government bond

prices at the short end. while
other maturities closed loweron profit-taking.
The Bank of France cut its

JS*
™t®s by a quarter point,

which -left the intervention
rate at 7.5 pet cent and the five
to 10-day rate, at 85 per cent
“The franc seemed reason-

ably steady on the back of it"
said Mr Philip Tyson, econo-
mist at Yarnaichi Interna-
tional, adding that the market
would be looking for further
rate cuts over the next few
months.
The spread of 10-year French

bonds over comparable bunds
has narrowed to 27 basis points
from 32 basis points, compared
to 62 basis points at the end of
March. Among shorter-dated
bonds, two-year notes now
yield 6.43 per cent, down from
6.44 per cent

HIGHER-yielding markets
continued to benefit from
switching out of Germany in
the wake of the Danish referen-
dum result

In Spain, market participants
will be watching for further
signs of easing this week. The
Meffsa futures contract slipped
from 88.48 to 88.40 yesterday.

In Italy, the short end
remained firm while longer-
dated issues weakened, with
the BTP futures contract fell-

ing from 99.72 to 99.53.

Activity in the UK govern-
ment bond market remained
muted ahead of tomorrow’s
auction.
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benchmark government bonds

JAPANESE government
bonds tumbled yesterday on
fears of higher short-term US
Interest rates and concern
about the forthcoming Japa-
nese bond auction.

The September futures con-
tract dropped from its high of
106.60 to a low of 105.98 in
Tokyo and continued to fell in

London trading to reach I05.8&
Dealers said the market was

upset by news reports suggest-
ing the US Federal Reserve
may allow short-term interest
rates to rise.

The finance ministry is

expected to hold its auction of
10-year government bonds
today, and there was consider-
able speculation in the market
about whether the auction
stock would be a further
tranche of the existing No 153
issue or a new bond.
Dealers point out that a fur-

ther tranche of the No 153
issue would help to establish it

as the new 10-year benchmark.
The No 153 has a 421 per cent

coupon, bat some dealers
maintain that the Japanese

market has felled back so
much In recent weeks that

the new auction stock
should carry a coupon of 4-9

per cent to reflect the shift in

yields.

The yield on the No 145

opened at 4.64 per cent and
closed at 4.685 per cent after

touching 4.735 per cent.

TALK of a possible tighten-

ing uS monetary policy by the

Federal Reserve depressed
prices at the short end of the

US Treasury market yesterday
morning but had no impact on
the long end, where shortcov-
ering by dealers lifted prices.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
up S at 101ft. yielding 7.006 per
cent At the short end of the
market, the two-year note was
down ft at 99g. to yield 4.146

per cent
After declining on foreign

markets overnight, longer-
dated securities recovered
when trading opened in New
York as Borne dealers covered
their short positions in antid-
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pation of a rally and others
took the opportunity to com-
plete yield curve-flattening
trades. Short-dated securities,

however, failed to rebound
from early weakness.
The drop in prices overnight

followed press reports that at

the Fed’s Open Market Com-
mittee meeting last week poli-

cy-makers voted to shift the
emphasis of monetary policy
toward higher short-term inter-

est rates because of concerns
about revived inflation.

THE French government is

likely today to announce a spe-

cial bond issue to raise as
much as FFr20bn, AP-DJ
reports from Paris.
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“If it’s less than FFrlObn,
that wouldn't be good. But if

it’s FFr20bn or more, that
would be considered a major
success,” said one source close

to the government.
“You have to remember that,

originally, the government was
hoping to get FFr30bn this

year from privatisation
receipts."

A report in the French press

yesterday daimoH that prime
minister Edouard Balladur
planned to announce the debt

issue today. Mr Balladur appar-

ently has been motivated by
the worsening economic out-

look, which jeopardises the

government's revenue predic-

tions for 1993.
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French government bond auction. maintain that the Japanese their short positions in antici- reports from Paris. tions for 1993.

Asian Development Bank prepares $500m 10-year issue
By Tracy Corrigan Investment - Bank in the are essentially the same in —* ——— — — «

THE ASIAN Development
Bank is preparing to launch a
$500m 19-year issue following a
series of roadshows In Euro-
pean financial markets.
The deal, jointly arranged by

JP Morgan and Lehman
Brothers, is expected to emerge
this weak if market conditions

prove favourable. Traders are

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

expecting the deal to be priced

at a yield spread of 20 to 25

basis points over the compara-
ble Treasury yield.

The reception of an offering

yesterday by the ' Nordic

Investment - Bank in the
nascent Dragon bond market
suggested that there is still

strong demand for dollar bonds
in south-east Asia, despite the
recent weakening of the US
Treasury market

.

* NIB’s $250m five-year issue,

arranged by Goldman Sachs,
was priced to yield 20 basis

points above the five-year US
Treasury. Dealers said the

issue was several basis points

too tight for European inves-

tors, but had sold Into south-

east Asia
Growing interest from south-

east Asian investors in global

bond offerings lies at the root

of the development of the local-

ly-traded Dragon bond market,

pioneered by the Asian Devel-

opment Bank. Dragon bonds

are essentially the same In
structure as Eurobonds, except
that they are listed in Hong-
Kong and Singapore and dis-

tributed and traded in the
region. Because investors in
Che area prefer to buy bonds
which win be traded locally,

they are prepared to pay a
tighter spread than for Euro-
bonds.

“Since NIB is active in lend-

ing to Asia, issuing in the
Asian brad markets is a logical

step in expanding our relation-

ships in the region,” said Mr
Thorsteinn Thorsteinsson,
head of borrowing at the supra-

national bank.

Meanwhile, the European
Investment Bank is currently
considering launching a $300 to

$500m Dragon band in the next

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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few weeks. However, the
Dragon bond market is one of

several options, an EIB official

said.

Elsewhere, Inter-American

Development Bank launched a
FFIJZbn seven-year issue via
BNP Capital Markets, its first

in the sector for 20-years. The
deal was swapped into fixed-

rate yen.

In the Swiss franc market,
Bnrofima launched a SfrtOOm
10-year issue via Swiss Bank
Corporation.

Futures regulator
brings charges
against CBOT
By Laurie Morse In Chicago

FEDERAL regulators have
charged the Chicago Board of
Trade (CBOT) with lax finan-

cial monitoring and failure to

enforce its own rules in an
action that, if successful, could
result in more than Sim in
fines for the world's largest
futures exchange.

The Commodity Futures
Trading Commission (CFTC),
the futures industry’s chief
regulator in the US. made the
10-count administrative com-
plaint against the CBOT in
connection with the August
1990 collapse of Stotler and
Company, a large Chicago-
based clearing firm. At the
time the firm failed, Mr Kar-
sten Mahimann. who was a
principal in Stotler, was also

the chairman of the CBOT.
Mr Mahimann, who was not

named in the complaint, subse-

quently resigned as exchange
chairman. The CFTC and the
CBOT transferred 65,000 cus-

tomer accounts from Stotler to

other firms in August 1990 to

protect them from losses.

Mr Patrick Arbor. CBOT
chairman, said the CFTC’s
complaint lacked merit. He
said the CFTC was unfairly
holding the exchange responsi-

ble for a member Ann that lied

to Its customers and regulators

and altered reporting docu-
ments sent to the exchange.
This is the first time the

CFTC has charged the CBOT
In a complaint, and the action

has serious implications. The
CFTC has the right, if its

charges succeed, to delist the
CBOT as an exchange. Few
expect that to happen.

In a related complaint. Coo-
pers and Lybrand. the interna-

tional accountancy firm, was
charged with failing to perform
adequate audits of Stotler dur-

ing the years 1988 and 1989,

when the firm was undercapi-

talised by $lm and S7.1m,
respectively.

Coopers and Lybrand has
settled its case with the CFTC,
without acknowledging guilt,

by paying the sum of $500,000.

Also charged by the CFTC
were Mr Thomas Egan, for-

merly chief executive of Sto-

tler. Mr Phillip Zarcone who
had been chief financial officer

of Stotler, and Mr Thomas Kol-

ter, an attorney and president

of Stotler Funds, a money man-
agement firm.

Mr Egan has settled his

charges with the CFTC and
has agreed to never engage in

customer related futures trad-

ing again.

Mr Dennis Ktejna, head of

the CFTC's enforcement divi-

sion. said the complaint came
so long after Stoner's collapse

because “these are very com-
plicated financial cases with
sweeping allegations".

The CFTC in early August,.

1990, obtained an injunction

against Stotler to keep it from
using customer funds to shore
up its capital base. At nearly

the same time the CFTC filed

an administrative complaint
against Stotler and ordered its

registration as a futures dealer

to be revoked.

Attorneys for Coopers and
Lybrand and Mr Zarcone could

not be reached for comment
yesterday. Mr Kolter, who is

representing himself in the
case, also could not be reached.

Swiss Bank buys Swedish broker
SWISS Bank Corp (SBC) has
agreed to buy 100 per cent of

the Swedish broker Arbltech
Fondkommission and associ-

ated companies Derivatan and
Arbitech. Renter reports from
Zorich.

The sellers are Investors AB,
Stockholm, which owns 41.6

per cent of the brokerage, AB
Export-Invest, Stockholm,
which has a 8.4 per cent hold-

ing, and SBC's O'Connor &

Associates, Chicago, which has

50 per cent
The purchase price was not

disclosed.

Arbitech has 22 staff and is

Sweden's leading market-
maker in standardised deriva-

tives as well as cash-based and
over-the-counter instruments.

The brokerage conducts cli-

ent business which is mainly
aimed at institutional inves-

tors.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK AND IRELAND

Exceptional charge and recession in UK leaves losses of £8.3m

Hi-Tec retraces growth steps
By Angus Foster

Hl-TEC Sports, the sports and
leisure wear company, yester-

day announced that mounting
losses and recession had forced

it to close its recently expan-

ded continental European sales

network.

The closure of the network,

mainly built up with the pro-

ceeds of a £10.3m rights issue

last year, led to exceptional
costs of &L82m leaving pre-tax

losses for the year to January
31 at £8.301, compared with
profits of £9.06ql

Mr Frank van Wezei, chair-

man, said Hi-Tec would revert

to using distributors. “It means
in Europe we will have less

clout, which hurts me.”
He claimed the closure lay

behind the sudden resignation

in March of two recently
appointed non-executive direc-

tors. Sir Michael Edwardes, for-

mer chairman of British Ley-

land, and Mr Richard Fenballs,

former chief executive of
Henry Ansbacher.
Mr van Wezei said the two

pair, who joined in January,

wanted to close the loss mak-
ing network immediately while

he wanted more time. “We had
different expectations from
each other," he said, adding
that he was now convinced
immediate closure was the
right course.

Losses in the UK and Europe
were also blamed for the turn
down into losses. Turnover fell

from £127.8m to £106.9ra. At
the interim stage, pre-tax
losses of SZJBim compared to a

£3.74m profit.

In the year the UK was worst
hit, recording operating losses

of £1.58m (profit £6.88m) due to

depressed consumer spending,

price cutting by competitors

like Nike and Reebok and
redundancy costs.

However North America per-

formed well increasing operat-

ing profits by 24 per cent to

£2.4m, helped by sales of rug-

ged outdoor products.

Losses per share were 18

(earnings lAlpV The proposed

final dividend is cut to lp to

give a total for the year of 2p
(5.5p).

Hi-Tec also announced the

Frank van Wezei: hart by
having less clout in Europe

appointment as non-executive

directors of Mr John Sharkey,

chairman of BDDP (UK), and
Mr Roger Rowland, until

recently chairman of Lambert
Howarth.

• COMMENT
Hi-Tec has taken care to bring

forward all the bad news, and
wifi no doubt wish to forget

last year. But shareholders are

unlikely to be so accommodat-

ing, especially since proceeds

from the rights issue have now
been lost in Europe, and the

shares have since collapsed

from nearly 200p to 40p yester-

day. At least this year the UK
should return to profit, helped

by improving margins, and the

US looks firm. Pre-tax profits

should recover to £4m or £5m.

But the reasons for avoiding

the shares remain compelling,

and include a dominant chair-

man with more than 50 per

cent of the shares, barely
transparent accounts and lin-

gering questions about the sud-

den departure of non-execu-

tives and other senior officers.

Finally, switching back to

distributors in Europe could

further dent Hi-Tec ’s brand
name and puts its European
strategy on hold pending
another review once the three

year distribution contracts

end.

Forte pay committee under spotlight
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

FORTE shareholders yesterday

asked whether Sir Anthony
Tennant was an appropriate

person to chair the group's
remuneration committee after

the controversy surrounding
his own pay increase.

5ir Anthony, the retiring

chairman of Guinness,
received a 24 per cent salary

rise in his last year, uxcluding

bonuses, taking his pay to
srn.ooo.

One shareholder was
applauded at Forte's annual
general meeting when he noted

the presence of Sir Anthony
and Sir Paul Girolami, Glaxo
chairman, on the Forte remu-
neration committee and asked:

“Would these people have a

realistic idea of what is a fair

reward for directors?"

The two were appointed to

the Forte board last year. Sir

Paul received £1.19m from
Glaxo in 1992.

Mr Rocco Forte, Forte chair-

man, strongly defended both

non-executive directors. He
said of Sir Anthony: “It's very
unfair to raise the issue. He
deserves every penny.” He said

of Sir Paul: “If we manage to

achieve in this company what
Glaxo has achieved, I don't
think you would begrudge me
that salary'.”

Mr Forte, who added the title

of chairman to his previous

role of chief executive last

October, received £251,934 last

year, compared with £249,721

the previous year. Mr Forte
waived an additional £56.000

National advertising
j

Specialeyes £2.3m in

boosts Radio Clyde
|
red and raising £1.4m

By Cathorirte Milton

RADIO Clyde Holdings, the

USM-quoted broadcaster, lifted

half-year pre-tax profits from
£84.1.000 to £1.53m as national

advertising revenue grew rap-

idly. Tne rise was helped by
the adoption of FRS 3 and the

restatement of last year's fig-

ure.

Exceptional gains totalled

£273.000 including the release

of a prior year's provision,

against charges of £270,000.

The company said exceptional

credits lor the full-year would
reach £815,000.

Turnover improved to £7.06m
(£6.62m i in the six months to
March 31 with advertising and
sponsorship at 90 per cent of

sales. Local revenue, which
made up two-thirds of the
income, rose 4 per cent while
national revenue increased by
20 per cent.

Mr John Bowman, finance
director, said: “Local revenue
is at a record level for us.

National revenue is recovering
from the sharp drops we have

35% rise

at Ocean
Wilsons
OCEAN Wilsons Holdings, the
tug operator and investment
company, reported pre-tax

profits 35 per cent ahead at

£6.94m for 1992.

During the year the company
moved to Bermuda, keeping its

London listing, and the 1992

figures were prepared on a
merger accounting basis. Com-
parative figures were for

Ocean Wilsons (Holdings) and
its subsidiaries.

Turnover was £109m (£77.4m)

and attributable profits were
£3.71m (£2.97m). The new com-
pany takes realised surpluses

through the p&l account and
the attributable figures
included gains of £531,000
(£711.000).

Earnings came out at 9.34p

(6.39p). A final gross dividend

of 3p is recommended for a
total payment of 4p (3.66p).

Net assets expanded over the

year, from 71.44p to 83.63p. of

which 555lp (42-23p) related to

the Brazilian interests, includ-

ing the tug fleet

South Staffs Water
up 18% to £103m
Profits of South Staffordshire

Water Holdings rose from
£8.74m to £10.3m pre-tax for the

seen recently.” The company
noted that advertising reve-

nues could be volatile, but said

trading since the half-way
stage showed “satisfactory
growth".
Operating profits rose to

£1.15m (£970,000). Net interest

received Tell to £98,000
(£143.000) reflecting the drop in

interest rates. The company
had £3.06m (£2-72m) cash, hav-

ing generated £569.000 from
operating activities.

Radio Clyde has committed
£160,000 for Us 40 per cent
stake in Carlisle Radio which
went on the air in April, in an
area “largely unserved by inde-

pendent radio”.

The company has also
decided to take a leading stake
in a consortium application for

the North-West regional
licence. If successful the com-
pany will put in £640,000
towards starting up the sta-

tion.

The board declared an
interim dividend of 3.5p (3.25p).

from earnings per share of 12p
(5.4p).

SPECIALEYES. the
L'SM-quoted optical retailer

which saw substantial board
changes last year, yesterday

finally produced its results for

the 73 week period to Novem-
ber 23 1992. Pre-tax losses

totalled £2.27m.

At the same time it

announced it was raising

£1.4lra net through the issue of
£1.55m nominal of 10 per cent

convertible unsecured loan
stock 2000 at par. The sum
raised will be used to eliminate

bank borrowings and supply-

funds for capital expenditure.

Mr Jim Power, chairman,
said that the pre-placing of the
rescue package was essential

before Morison Stoneham. the

auditor, would sign off the
accounts on a going concern
basis. He said he regretted the
“very late" publication of the

figures.

However he added that in

many respects the hardest
work was yet to come, pointing
to the “weak financial controls

and trading disciplines” that
were a main factor behind Spe-

DIGEST

year to end-March. The 18 per
cent improvement was scored
on the back of a 7 per cent
increase in turnover to £51.7m.
After-tax profits worked

through at £8.8Sm (£8.07m) of

which 70 per cent will be rein-

vested to finance capital expen-
diture.

Earnings emerged at 159p
(148p). A final dividend of 32p
makes a 47p (40-2p) total.

Possible expansion
for Blackland Oil

Blackland Oil, the USM-quoted
gas and oil exploration and
production group, yesterday
announced that it was In dis-

cussions which may lead to a
substantial acquisition.

Full details would be
announced as soon as practica-

ble, the directors said.

Partner found for

Richmond venture

Richmond Oil & Gas, the strug-

gling natural resources com-
pany which lost its main asset

to creditors last year, has
found an Investment partner

for its Siberian joint venture.

Northstar Energy, a Cana-
dian company, has agreed to

pay S1.15m (£740.000) tor 85 per

cent of Richmond Russia, the

sole asset of which is a 39 per
cent interest in Taloil, a joint

venture with Krasnoleninsk

Oil and Gas.

Northstar has also agreed to

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant Data of

payment payment

Cones -

ponding
dividend

Carlton Conuns fnt 7.4 • 6.7 - 17

Hi-Tec Sports fin If &8S 2 5.5

Jarvis Porter—-—-fin 3.2 Juty 30 3 4.7 4.4

Ocean Wflsore .fin 3* June 25 2.66 4 3.66

Radio Clyde § Irrt 15 Juty 9 3.25 - 8.5

Sfh Staffs Water tin 32 July i 26.7 47 402

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
Increased capital. §U$M stock. * Cross.

find $18.5m in financing to
equip the joint venture, and
will procure funds in excess of
550m to meet the project's for-

eign capital requirements.
Richmond has been strug-

gling to find financing for the
joint venture since the com-
pany hit problems selling its

coal bed methane interests.

Last year's accounts were qual-

ified, with accountants Touche
Ross saying that Richmond's
ability to continue trading
would depend on disposals.

CIT finalises

terms for CST
The China Investment Trust,

which came to market earlier

this year, has finalised the
terms of its offers for CST
Emerging Asia Trust
Accepting holders of 1,000

CST ordinary shares will

receive 634 CIT shares and 126
CIT warrants. Holders of 1,000

ordinary who elected to receive

the cash alternative will

receive £634.98 - or 63.498p for

each CST share held.

An accepting holder of 1,000

CST warrants will receive 134

CIT ordinary shares and 26
warrants. Holders of 1,000 war-

rants who elected tor the cash
alternative will receive £134.93
- or 13.498p tor each CST war-

rant held.

Bowthorpe expands
with £1.5m purchase

Bowthorpe Group has, through
its Protimeter subsidiary,

acquired Ashworth Instrumen-

tation as a going concern from

Sycamore Goldings. The pur-

chase price is £l.5m cash.

Ashworth is a manufacturer

and supplier of on-site mois-

ture measurement equipment
which, Bowthorpe says, will

complement the Protimeter

range of electronic moisture
measurement instruments.

last year and £42,000 the year
before.

Mr Forte also defended a

£175,000 incentive payment to

Mr Garry Hawkes, managing
director of the Gardner Mer-
chant contract catering subsid-

iary which was sold last

December.
Mr Forte said the payment

was a reward for Mr Hawkes
keeping the business going,
maintaining morale and retain-

ing customers during the
protracted negotiations leading
up to the sale.

rialeyes’ problems.
Having identified the flan's,

they now had to be addressed,

he said, adding, “retail is all

about detail." The capital

expenditure programme would
initially be aimed at refurbish-

ment of the stores and the
introduction of electronic point

of sale equipment, with its

attendant benefits.

The pre-tax losses were
struck after exceptional
charges of £904,000 to cover the
costs of closing six branches,

and reducing Specialeyes' cen-

tral overheads and head count.

Mr Power said that Elm had
been stripped out of the pay-

roll, in large part through the
departure of 15 middle manag-
ers, and four directors at

Christmas.

Turnover in the 78 weeks
was £25.9m and interest pay-

able £232,000. Losses per share

emerged at I4.l6p. In the 53

weeks to June 1 1991, pre-tax

profits had been £240,000. turn-

over £14.8m, interest payable
£102,000, and earnings per

share 2.3p.

Possible bid for

Harrison Industries

The board of Harrison Indus-

tries said it had noted the
recent rise in its share price

and stated that preliminary
talks were being held with a
potential purchaser which
could lead to an offer being
made for the company.
The board said it had been

informed that any offer from
this party would only be at a
substantial discount to the
market price. The shares
closed l-5p down at 6p.

Downiebrae requests

halt to dealing

Downiebrae Holdings, the Glas-
gow engineering group which
announced on May 21 that it

was in talks that could lead to

a substantial acquisition, yes-
terday requested that its

shares be temporarily
suspended pending an
announcement. At midday -

the time of the suspension -

the shares were quoted at 77p.

Kingstream lapses

bid for Plateau

Kingstream Resources, the
small Australian exploration
company, has lapsed its hostile
bid for Plateau Mining.
Kingstream said tbis was

because Plateau shareholders
had passed a resolution
approving the reversal into the
UK company by Dixon Motor
Holdings, a motor dealership in
the north of England. The own-
ership of such a business was
not compatible with the com-
mercial objectives of Kings-
tream, it said.

On May 20. Kingstream had
received acceptances in respect
of 9.55 per cent of Plateau’s
share capital. No more accep-
tances had been received.

CSI chief

received

£366,100

pay-off
By Paul Taylor

MR ROBIN BINKS, chief

executive of Cannon Street

Investments for only 15

months was paid a total of

£548,000 last year, according

to the latest accounts.

Mr Bulks had joined the

board from SG Warburg in

November, 1990, and was
made chief executive In

December 1991. He was
replaced last March by Mr
David Smith, the management
consultant who masterminded
the Isosceles bid Tot Gateway,

the supermarket chain.

Although Mr Sinks’ depar-

ture was said to have been by
mutual consent the annual
accounts published yesterday
show that Mr Rinks received

£366,100, including £345,100 in

nash, as a “termina tion settle-

ment" in addition to his pay,

for a total of £548,000.

During his tenure, Mr Sinks
reversed the strategy of his

acquisition-minded predeces-

sor, Mr Bill Hlslop, and made
a series of disposals to reduce
borrowings.

Last year the group realised

more than £60m from asset

sales, including £42m from the

flotation of Avonside. the
house-building group. In the

process 14 operating units,

spanning more than 50 compa-
nies, were cut to three.

However Mr Tom Long.
chairman since May last year,

;

decided that a change in chief i

executive was appropriate l

because the group had moved
[

into the next phase of recovery !

and needed a chief executive i

with “operational skills".

Earlier thic month Cannon
[

Street reported a jump in pre- i

tax losses from £34.3m to !

£115.5m for the year to Janu- i

ary 2, reflecting trading losses !

coupled with substantial good-
,

will write-offs and losses on i

sales and closures.

i Tesco gets
j

i go-ahead for

French buvf
By Nell Buckley

|

Tesco, the UK grocery drain,
j

will today proceed with the
purchase of the 94-store Cat- \

teau chain in northern France, !

five months after it first ;

i announced the acquisition. i

Tesco said the deal had been
cleared by the regulatory

j

i authorities, and it would today
j

' acquire 93,713 ordinary shares !

at FFr7,050 (£835) a share, rep- •

resenting 51 per cent of Cat- !

teau’s share capital, from the i

principal directors of Catteau, I

and certain other sharehold-

ers.

The UK retailer also submit-

ted for approval by the French
stock exchange a public offer

for all outstanding preference

shares, convertible bonds and
warrants of Catteau.

It said ft had received irrev-

ocable undertakings to accept

the offer from shareholders
owning 163,286 preference
shares, representing 20 per
cent of the share capitaL

The offer was FTr705 for

each preference share, FFr705
per convertible bond, and
FFr27.5 per warrant The deal
values Catteau at FFrl.46bn.
Tesco confirmed its initial

investment would not exceed
85 per cent of the company, or
£148m, and it would finance
the acquisition and offer from
internal sources.

Tesco first announced the
conditional acquisition of the
family-owed chain last Decem-
ber, but had to wait until
French treasury and EC
approval had been received,
and Catteau’ s accounts had
been finalised.

BTR aims to seek furl

opportunities in China
^

a Q»m will, howl

Richard Gouriay

MR ALAN JACKSON, chief

executive of BTR, said the joint

ventures signed at the week-

end with two Chinese prov-

inces were tbe firet of a

number of commercial oppor-

tunities the Industrial holding

company hoped to enjoy in

China.

He added, however. “We will

be making sure that this one

works first”

Mr Jackson was speaking

from Australia after signing

agreements to invest A5270m

(£121m) over three years in two

glass bottle plant joint ven-

tures with Chum’s Guangzhou

and shanghai Municipal gov-

ernments.
“Guangzhou province has a

population is 63m people and

only one glass manufacturing

plant." Mr Jackson said. “This

is a wonderful opportunity to

go into China."

BTR's 61 per cent-owred

Australian subsidiary, BTR

Nylex, will take a 70 per cent

stake in the glass bottling ven-

tures. The balance will be held

by the respective municipal

governments’ Ministry of Light

Industry.

The Chinese partners will be

transferring
and business of the bottling

plants into the new joint ven-

ture. BTR will be importing

equipment - duty free ~ ^
knowhow over the three year

period and will not be subscrib-

ing any cash to the joint ven-

ture. Its investment will be

AS95m in Shanghai and

ASlTom in Guangzhou,

Mr Jackson said BTR had

bad an option on the deal since

last November and that he had

travelled to China five times

since the start of May to con-

clude the deaL
The Guangzhou plant has

been established for 35 years.

BTR will, however, mpHS?.;;

ately add four new glass maai*: ,;.-

facturing lines to

that exist. Combined mut

redesign of bottle mouHfcahtf.--

the production procesM&--:

investment will morethan

bie the plant's capacity;

Jackson said.
'

At the moment the plffi$tfc_v

managers have to ration ffig-
'-.

supply of bottles to itecuston£-;';

ers. Growth of beer conana-.':'

tion was very high and Otigai -A

had become the third largestV
consumer of beer in the wood, v

Glass and plastics packajj&jr

has been one of the engines^ ;

growth at BTR Nylex

its ACl packaging subsidiary

which win be supplying a * -; -

ager for the Chinese ventured

The joint venture agic* ••

ments state there wihbe=n& -

restriction of transmission of

dividends. BTR wiR have a
majority of members on the. r

joint venture boards.

Acq
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Sharply reduced provisions

help NHL cut deficit to £24m
By Richard Gouriay

NATIONAL Home Loans, one
of the UK’s largest mortgage

lenders, reduced its interim

losses after a sharp toll in the

level of provisions.

Improvements in the arrears

position and lower costs also

contributed to a reduced
£23ita (£S3.9m> pre-tax loss in

the six months to end-March.

Interest receivable fell from
£li09m to £SG.6m.

Provisions were more than
halved from S79.4m to £56.Sm
because house prices stabilised

and the number of accounts in

arrears fell

Some 4jOQ of XHL's 52,000

accounts are now in arrears

compared with about 6.000 a
year ago. according to Mr Jon-

athan PeiTV. chairman

Followin'? the loss in this

period, NHL has negative

shareholders funds of £14J5m.

The group will not be paying

a dividend on its 7.5 per cent

convertible preference shares.

A total of £l29m of preference

dividend is now in arrears.

Following a year of debt
restructuring, NHL had now
stabilised its finances and was
looking at how to rebuild its

business, Mr Perry said.

XHL’s house lending busi-

ness was decimated in the toll-

out from the late 1980s housing
boom. Rapid growth meant its

portfolio was not strong
enough to survive the subse-

quent collapse.

Mr Perry said NHL had facil-

ities which made it one of the

country's best collectors of

arrears. The intention was to

put more volume through this

svstem and NHL was consider-

Securiguard attacks

‘unwelcome’ £59m bid
By Angus Foster

SECURIGUARD. the security

and cleaning services com-
pany, nnc again dismissed the

hostile £59_2m bid made last

week by RentokSI Group, the
environmental and property
services company.
Securiguajd said it was

“unimpressed” by Rentokil’s

offer document, delivered to
shareholders yesterday.

Mr Alan Baldwin, chairman
of Securiguard, said the offer

was “unwelcome and inade-

quate''. He said the cash offer

price of 270a a share was not
“anywhere near" an acceptable

price.

The 270p a share offer repre-

sented a 46 per cent premium
to Securiguard's closing price

on Monday of I85p. Following
Securiguard's rejection last

week, its shares closed 19p
above the offer price at 288p,

and dosed yesterday up 4p at

296p.

In a letter to Securiguard
shareholders. Mr David New-
bigging, chairman of Rentokil,

repeated the company's offer to

meet with Mr Baldwin.

Except for a phone call on
the morning the bid was
launched, there has been no
contact between the two sides.

The understated tone of
RentokfTs offer document, and
both sides’ refusal so tor to cri-

ticise their opponents, has
prompted some observers to

comment that the bid has the
flavour of a recommended
rather than a hostile offer.

BP in talks over £250m
consumer products sale
By Deborah Hargreaves

BRITISH Petroleum is

negotiating the sale of the con-
sumer products division of its

Nutrition business for £250m to

an investment group headed
by Sir Allen Sheppard, chair-

man of Grand Metropolitan,
the food and drinks conglomer-
ate.

Legal and General, the insur-

ance group, is heading the con-

sortium of 10 investors which
include Lehman Brothers, the
US investment bankers.
The sale involves BP Nutri-

tion's three main consumer

products interests in the UK,
Italy and Belgium.
BP put its nutrition division

up for sale just over a year ago
in order to concentrate on its

core oil and gas business.
It sold the consumer foods

division to Sara Lee, the US
foods and consumer products
group, in December.
The sale of consumer prod-

ucts leaves BP's US animal
feeds business: Purina still to
divest

BP has appointed financial
advisors to assist with the sale.
It also has a smaller European
animal feeds business.

Ing purchasing a portfolio of

home loans from companies
withdrawing from the market
or managing the partfoKos of

others.

Mr Perry repeated his' view
that NHL "had the prospect of

reporting a significantly
reduced loss for the current

financial year and of returning

to profitability in the future".

The National Mortgage
Bank, the -banking subsidiary,

continued to be run down.

,

Mr Perry said that £L7bn of

assets under management were
off balance sheet in special

purpose securitised companies
which were expected to be a

significant contributor to the

future performance of the

group. The group managed
£Z4bn of mortgage assets at

the end of March, down 3 per

cent over the last.12 months.

Unigate buys

back dairy

and depots
Unigate is to buy Dairy Crest's

Marshfield dairy located at
Cardiff and four associated
depots for EllASm.
. The dairy and three depots

in south Wales - the other is

at Marlborough - were part of

Unigate until 1989 when they

were sold to Dairy Crest as

part of a package together
with other dairy businesses in

the Midlands and eastern cam-
ties.

• MD Foods, based in
Accrington, said yesterday that
it had acquired Dairy Crest's

milk business at Bamber
Bridge, near Preston. No
details of the consideration
were given. As part of
the integration of the busi-

nesses the Accrington dairy,
which employs 350 people,
will he closed. MD said
the deal enlarged and consoli-
dated its operations in the
north-west and produced a
stronger base for fhrther devel-

opment

N American Gas ij

Trust assets rise

North American
. Gas

Investment Trust reported a .

net asset value of lOl.BSp. per
share at April 30, compared
with a figure of 5SL32p a year --

earlier.

Net revenue for the nine
'

months to the end of April
advanced slightly from £457,000
to £461,000. Earnings per share
came out at i.aip

f coimpared--
with 1.3p at the samp stage of
the 1991-2 year.
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Dublin confirms Telecom alliances
By Tim Coorte In Dublin and
Andrew Adonis In London

THE IRISH government yesterday
confirmed that it is seeking a strategic

alliance for Telecom Eireann, its national

telecommunications utility.

However it emphatically ruled out priva-
tisation, following reports that Cable and
Wireless, the telecommunications group, is

negotiating for a 25 per cent stake.

C&W said that discussions were prog-

ressing “at a senior level, with a view to a
possible strategic alliance or joint ven-

ture
1
*.

Privatisation is a political minefield in

Ireland.

The sensitivity of the issue was under-

lined yesterday by Mr Dick Spring, the

deputy prime minister and leader of the

Irish Labour party, who said that the sale

of any of TE “would represent a breach of

the programme of government".
This was a thinly-veiled warning to his

Fiorina Fail coalition partners that the

Labour party might be prepared to leave

the government on the issue.

Mr David Begg, the general secretary of

the Communications Workers’ Union also

warned that his members would fight any
efforts to privatise the company.
Mr Brian Cowen, minister for transport,

energy and communications, said: “Priva-

tisation is not on the agenda.”
However he added that he had

instructed TE to look for 'strategic alli-

ances or joint ventures ... to maintain
its position in a sector which is moving at
an alarming and accelerating rate.
“The idea of the company standing

alone in an international arena is some-
thing that 1 think would be questionable
in the longterm."
With a debt/equity ratio of about 250 per

cent, and a telephone line penetration rate
of only 31 per 100 people, TE is anxious for
overseas investment and expertise.

Privatisation of state-owned telecommu-
nications utilities is now commonplace
outside Europe. Within the EC only the
UK has yet privatised, but Greece is nego-
tiating with overseas companies for the
sale of a significant equity stake and most
operators have been constituted as compa-
nies separate from the government, in
some cases with a view to possible privati-
sation.

Both Mr Spring and Mr Begg have made
it clear they were not opposed to TE enter-
ing into new joint ventures, but neither
spelled out how the company might raise
capital for such a move without Rivine a
future partner a stake.

With its UK Mercury network, which
now extends to Belfast, C&W has obvious
attractions to TE as a partner or equity

holder.

For C&W it would be in line with the- *
fSfS? mcy of expandinS from exist

*
from Mercury,. V

includes a 40 per
cent stake m Tele2 of Sweden, the second
“5“^ STrier’ and leased line bust -

“^^^“^andGennany.™ has had a turbulent decade since its" 1

im> "i* chairmen
years - ** Michael Smurfit . .
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Acquisitions
help Jarvis
Porter to £4.8m
By Paul Taylor

improved
J^gins helped Jarvis Porter
the specialist label printer for

t°iIet>
,ies and phar-

maceutical industries, mote

Srp™n
u
K

c lts ftm-yrar pre-

The Leeds-based group
which acquired the promot-

Pfhit division of James
WUkes in August for a total ofuax imted pre-tax profits
of £4.78m m the year to Febru-

This compared to
£2.19m a year earlier when
profits were depressed by a
£500.000 provision to cover
anticipated rationalisation
costs.

Turnover grew by 40 per cent
to £39.7m (£28.4m) with £9.3m
of the gain attributed to acqui-
sitions, including £7Jm from
the James Wilkes' promotional
businesses which are market
leaders in printing drip mats
and other promotional mate-
rial for the drinks Industry in
the UK and Belgium
Sales and profits were also

boosted by a full year contribu-
tion from Holmes McDougall,
the Glasgow whisky label
printer acquired in June 1991.
Earnings per share rose from

8.3p to ll.4p and the final is

being Increased to 3.2p (3p) per
share making a total of 4.7p
(4.4p) for the year.
Operating profits increased

by 63 per cent to £4.76m
(£2.92mj with £l.2m of the gain
attributed to acquisitions and
£700,000 to organic growth.
Operating margins rose to
nearly 12 Cram 10.2 per cent.

Pre-tax profits were also
boosted by £24.000 in net inter-

est receipts compared with net

Highland and IDV may
swoop on NB Distillery
By PtiHfp Rawstome

HIGHLAND Distilleries and
IDV, Grand Metropolitan's
drinks division, are believed to

be preparing a £l00m. joint

takeover bid for the North Brit-

ish Distillery, an Edinburgh-
based distiller of grain
whisky.
North British, an unquoted

company with 600 sharehold-

ers, announced 11 days ago
that it had received a bid
approach, and it declined yes-

terday to add to its statement.

The company, established

last century by a consortium of

wholesale whisky merchants,

supplies grain whisky for High-

land's Famous Grouse brand of

blended scotch, and for J&B
Rare. IDVs leading whisky
brand.

Industry sources suggest

that the Highland/IDV move
may have been sparked by
fears that another interna-

tional drinks group, possibly

Seagram of Canada, was con-

sidering a bid.

The largest shareholder of
North British,

,

with 33 per cent,

is Robertson & Baxter, a

whisky blender, which is 35

per cent owned by Highland.

North British, in turn, has a 4j}

per cent stake, worth about
ElTm, in Highland.

The Edinburgh distiller’s

strong balance sheet, with cash

at the end of December of

£4.Lm, adds to its bid attrac-

tions.
' Profit before tax last year

was £9.8m on sales of 231.3m,

slightly below the previous

year's results because of the

pressures from surplus stocks

in the Industry.

* Sindall shares British Gas may
recover as court build plant

defeat studied in Indonesia

By Nigel Clark By Deborah Hargreaves

Shares tn William Sindall, the British Gas

Cambridge-based builder and construction

civil engineer, yesterday plant in Indc

recovered 15p of their 25p fall sian govern!

on Friday to close at 80p. pany the go-

The Friday foil followed the complete a

relisting of the shares after study on tl

Cambridgeshire County Coon- would invoh

cil won an appeal against a of a 4MMi
judgment given in favour of power static

the company. It related to an w^t Java,

action for the rescinding of a British Ga

£5.08m land purchase contract cussing tht

made in IMS- num
J^®

r
u °JL

Mr Ray Johnston, company company so

secretary, said the shares had no firm d«S3 to the level before involvement

S&ent began to havean JJJP*
Sindall had bought the land, would bee

a former school playing field jndftad 1<a

in Cambridge, from tiie conn-
^StSnn!_ iqQc with outline plan- operate**

“rSu&ng. WI"
SSt lateTdlscovered that a government

"wh4 was not on the
„^ SLSTSo ™s£of£

0,1 WEW5—JS consultant

British I
required considered stuoy.

He added: "The
t
_ad. British Date

now «cord theordmmyti^l
fr

lag figure -of data storag

JSSS3fWSfl?S
SgUMS-r-*' £430,000 in c

BOARD meetings

British Gas Is considering the

construction of a $260m power

plant in Indonesia. The Indone-

sian government gave the com-

pany the go-ahead yesterday to

complete a foil feasibility

study on the project which

would involve the construction

of a 400 MegaWatt gas-fired

power station at Serpong in

west Java.

British Gas is currently dis-

cussing the project with a

number of partners, but the

company stressed it had made

no firm decision on Its own
involvement
The project is understood to

involve a power station that

would be completed by 1996

and feed Into the Indonesian

electricity grid. It would be

operated by British Gas and

handed over to the Indonesian

government 30 years after

start-up-
. . . . .

British Gas is involved In

two other projects in Indon-

esia. It is acting as technical

consultant to Perum Gas

Negara, the state gas company,

providing technological and

management support for the

expansion of the gas distribu-

tion network in Jakarta.

British Data buy

British Data Management has

acquired from Everoffer its

data storage business, which

trades as S&P Office Services.

The purchase price is

E430.000 in cash.
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Rulings, relationships and regulatory regimes
'T™ Angus Foster on the slower profits growth expected from the
X shares ahead of their forthcoming results of the 10 privatised water companies

interest costs of £221.000 last
year.

Mr Richard Brewster, chief
executive, who joined Jarvis in
March 1991. said the results
reflected the success of the
group's strategy in focusing on
specific niche markets within
the packaging sector.
The group ended the year

with net cash of £3.2m which
helped fund the acquisition of
two self-adhesive label compa-
nies, Dolphin based In Lewis
and Irwin Packaging Holdings
based in Cardiff after the year-
end. Jarvis paid £4.6m in
from its own resources for the
two companies and assumed
£1.5m in bank debts.

• COMMENT
Even excluding acquisitions,
operating profits at Jarvis Por-
ter increased by 24 per cent
and sales by 6.5 per cent last
year. The group is now the big-
gest UK supplier tn all three of
its niche label markets, and
increased its market share in
the self-adhesive labels market
by 5 per cent when it acquired
Dolphin and Irwin Packaging.
Further acquisitions are likely

since Mr Brewster says he has
a list of 60 potential acquisi-

tions in Britain and on the
Continent. Some 18 per cent of

group sales now go customers
outside the UK and the group's

involvement in Continental
Europe is likely to grow as its

follows its multinational cus-

tomers overseas. The share
price has risen sharply since

last Autumn and now stands at

an all-time high of 240p. Fore-

cast pre-tax profits of £6.7m
this year would give namings

of 14.1p and a prospective p/e

of 17. This is a quality buy.

T he traditional rally

in water companies'
shares ahead of their

annual reporting season,
largely prompted by expecta-
tions of Increased dividends,
has so far failed to take
off
With the first of the ten pri-

vatised companies. North West
Water, announcing results for
the year to March 31 tomor-
row, the sector has instead
fallen more than 10 per cent in

the last month. The decline
partly stems from investors
switching into recovery stocks,
and partly from worries about
regulatory risk.

This year's results season,
which rumbles on until mid
July, will be the Last before
Ofwat's 1994 periodic review,
when price levels to the end of
the tirade and beyond will be
set As such, this will be the
last time until after the review
that attention will still focus
on companies’ results, rather
than their relationship with
the regulator.

The results threaten to be
unexciting. Although compa-
nies continue to diversify into

unregulated areas like waste
management and process engi-

neering, group results are still

dominated by their core water
and sewage businesses. These
businesses are predictable and
few surprises are likely.

Analysts expect average pre-

tax profits growth to slow from
previous years to about 5-6 per
cent Operating profits are still

growing rapidly, thanks to
guaranteed price rises. But pre-

tax figures are constrained by
higher financing costs as bor-

rowings- on capital expenditure

programmes starts to mount
up.

North West, for example, is

expected to report Interest

charges of about £50m last

year, compared to interest

received of £16m in the previ-

ous period.

Ms Angela Whelan, water
analyst at BZW, expects most
companies to have moved Into

a lightly geared position. But,
illustrating the strength of

water companies' balance
sheets, average gearing is

likely to increase to no more
than 30-35 per cent by 1995.

Behind the headline profit

figures, which are all expected
to be reported in line with
FRS 3, three special situations

are expected to lift profits at

Northumbrian, Welsh and Wes-
sex well above the sector aver-

age.

Northumbrian will include a
£7.3m first half profit from an
investment fond, while Welsh
will include a pre-tax £I7m
exceptional gain from the sale

of its 14.9 per cent stake In
South Wales Electricity last

December. Wessex's results

will be helped by a contribu-

tion of several million pounds
from UK Waste Management,
its joint venture with Waste
Management International of
the US.
Dividend growth, mean-

while, is expected to be more
punchy, with companies
announcing increases of 9 per
cent or more, or a real increase

of up to 5 per cent.

WATER SERVICES COMPANIES
Pre-tax profits and dividends forecasts for year to

March 31 on an FRS3 basis

Data Company
Profit

Em
Per cent
increase

Find
dh#

Par cant
increase

May 26 North West 245 7 14.27 8.7

May 27 South West 92 2 15.6 &8
June 2 Thames 245 4 13.8 7.8

June 2 Yorkshire 136 10 14.05 8.1

June B Anglian 185 6 142. 02
June 10 Northumbrian 69 13 15.0 9.5

June 15 Wessex 65 11 14.3 10.9

June 17 Severn Trent 265 0 14.0 9.4

June 17 Southern 120 10 14.4 10.8
Jidy 15 Welsh 158 14 15.6 9.3

As in previous years, this

increase is likely to be seen by
customers as excessive.
According to Mr Robert Miller-

Bakewell at NatWest Securi-

ties, the problem is partly due
to falling inflation. “Given
their dividend policy for the
whole year was formulated [at

the interim stage] when Infla-

tion was slightly higher, these

final dividends will look pretty

generous," he said.

Analysts therefore do not
expect any further dividend
increases to reflect changes in

the rates of advance corpora-

tion tax introduced in the bud-

get With large capital allow-

ances, water companies pay no
mainstream corporation tax
and stand to benefit from
lower levels of unrelieved ACT.
According to some analysts,

companies stand to save up to

£100m this decade due to the
changes. They may therefore

Swwr Hamaa SacuHBW

be pressured by shareholders,

some of which will lose money
because of the changes, to

share the windfall by paying
higher dividends. Ofwat is

likely to disagree.

With the regulatory review
looming, companies will also

be pressed for initial thoughts
about their strategic business

plans, which will map out tar-

gets for the following ten

years. The strategic plans are

due to be submitted to Ofwat
next March and will form the

basis for the regulator's deci-

sions on each companies’ price

increases from 1995.

As a first step towards the

plans, companies are already

consulting customers about
different market strategies and
the various costs involved.

Anglian surprised some
observers earlier this month
when initial public research
suggested its customers may

be prepared to pay more than
the bare minimum to improve
standards. North West, in con-
trast, said its research showed
customers wanted to keep
costs down.

Oftvat's review is likely to
cast an ever lengthening
shadow over share prices in
the lead up to the regulators’
final rulings. According to
some analysts, the recent
weakness in water shares also

reflects investors' realisation

that a year of uncertainty has
begun.
The regulatory regime is not

expected to become excessive.

But it is likely to become
tougher for the second half of

the decade than it has been for

the first. Ofwat is also expected
to start, probably this autumn,
publishing its conclusions on
questions such as the cost of

capital and companies' effi-

ciency savings. Each
announcement will give scope

for jitters as the market weighs
up each ruling’s implications

for the sector.

The last area of companies'
results which will come under
scrutiny is returns from unre-
gulated businesses. These were
mainly acquired after the 1989

privatisation and have per-

formed poorly so far, partly

because of the effects of reces-

sion.

Most companies see their

unregulated businesses as a
way to grow earnings after the

periodic review and maintain
dividend growth.

Profits growth expected to
slow to about 5-6 per cent

BifEa, the waste management
company acquired by Severn
Trent in May 1991, has become
the most high profile example
of a disappointing acquisition.

Biffa is expected to have
remained loss making after

interest costs last year.

Elsewhere, analysts will be
keen to hear updates from
Yorkshire Water about its

engineering joint venture with

Babcock.
Wessex should also have

some early indications about
the integration of NFC's waste

arm, which it bought with
Waste Management Interna-

tional in January.
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Struggle to fix EC farm price deal
David Gardner in Brussels

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
agriculture ministers will
today attempt to forge a com-
promise on this year's farm
price package, against a formi-
dable list of concessions
demanded by France, and
opposition among several
member states to increases in
milk quota for Italy.

The European Commission
fears the demands could break
the EC farm budget and risk

unravelling last year's paintak-

ingiy negotiated reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy.

“It is not so much that the

demands are massive," one
Commission official said, “but
that the budget is so tight now
that any Increase could be
fataL Pius [increases in] aid
risks disrupting CAP reform/

1

The farm budget, expected to

come in at around Ecus35bn
this year, is under growing
strain because of the currency
turmoil of the past nine
months.

The price package put for-

ward by Brussels is, on the
face of it, anodyne, in that it

derives almost wholly from the

decisions on CAP reform taken

last year.

But the attempts to chip
away at it could turn into a
challenge to the very tightly

structured coherence of the
reform itself. France wants a

SO per cent increase in the
amount of compensation ptud
to oilseed producers for the
land they set aside, or take out
of production.

In addition, in response to

the CAP reform's injunction to

oilseeds and cereals producers
to set aside 15 per cent of their

land on a five-year rotational

basis, Paris wants the period of
rotation of set-aside cut to two
years. The Commission
recently increased the set aside

percentage to 20 per cent for

land which is not rotated, to

prevent farmers from maxim-
ising production by leaving

only their least fertile land fel-

low.

Senior Commission officials

concede that France, in the

end, will be allowed to pay its

farmers additional national -

rather than EC - subsidies for

set aside. But limiting the

quantity will be vital if the

new CAP is not to be under-

mined, especially if there is a
knock-on effect through other

member states. -

France wants to loosen

the new limits on buying In

surplus beef to the EC's grow-

ing meat stockpiles; a reduc-

tion in the proposed 5 per cent

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE ""“77

n price deal SmaU susar Udokan mine agreement
le period of cut in butter prices; and a res-
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ass for 1992-3 10 rcucguuaivucut in butter prices; and a res-

toration of the 4.7 per cent cut

in EC milk quota made in 1989,

although this was thereafter

fuEy compensated.

The milk demand, to help
fanners in France's mnunt^fti

areas, got backing from
Ireland, which wants to but-

tress its smaller dairy (and

beef) farmers.

But it further complicated

the row over Italian milk quo-

tas. Italy in principle Is to get

an extra 900,000 tonnes of mint

quota, if it can demonstrate
that it is cutting 1.6m tonness

of its now 2£m tonnes over
quota output
The Benelux countries and

the UK remain to be convinced,

that it is on target - unlike
Spain and Greece which nego-

tiated similar concessions in
exchange for reducing the
overproduction.

High costs of producing nothing
Even those who sent in Domesday forms face an uncertain future

A fter the form-filling, last month with cold towels SSmT1"" been the 3

the public relations wrapped around their heads or FARMERS VIEWPOINT essary documentation, m
battle. It was, of queueing for expensive Ord-

.
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. P P3?™1®A fter the form-filling,

the public relations

battle. It was, of
course, entirely predictable

that the blame for the apparent
nonsense incorporated into the

reform of the Common Agricul-

tural Policy would rebound on
farmers. The proposed pay-
ment of EC taxpayers’ funds to

Community formers in order to

persuade them not to grow
crops was bound to attract

derision from the antis of both
agriculture and the EC itself.

Indeed it is not so long ago
that I was in the habit of derid-

ing similar policies in force for

many years in the US. In after-

dinner speeches I used to quote

a letter claimed to have been
sent by an American former to

his senator.

It was based on the (inaccu-

rate, but only slightly) premiss
that US farmers could get gov-

ernment grants “for not rais-

ing hogs. So I am going into

the not raising hogs business
next year,’’ the letter writer

continued. “What I want to
know is what is the best kind
of farm not to raise bogs on
and what are the best kind of
hogs not to raise?" And it went
on to describe the difficulty the

fictitious writer ancitipatcd in

“keeping an inventors" of how
many hogs I have not raised",

it ended with the following

postscript; “Can I raise 10 or 12

hogs an the side while 1 am m
the not raising hogs business -

just enough to get a few sides

of bacon to eat?”

A few years ago that “letter"

was guaranteed to raise a good
laugh among a British forming
audience. But I have not used
it recently because today we
too are in the not raising com-
modities businessand it might
not go down so well.

So, having spent much of the

Last month with cold towels
wrapped around their heads or

queueing for expensive Ord-

nance Survey maps of their

farms in order to complete

long and complicated forms to

qualify for such aid under The
Integrated Administration and
Control System (IACS), form-
ers should hardly be surprised

that attacks on them have
already begun.

First in line, again predicta-

bly, is the softest landowning
target of all, the Royal Family.

"The queen and Prince
Charles” thundered a popular

Sunday paper recently, “are set

to receive nearly £300,000 of

taxpayers' money this year.”

Of that, alleged the Sunday
Express, £60,000 is for set-aside,

the policy of paying farmers to

grow nothing. The front page
article foiled adequately to

explain that the remainder
must if the figures were accu-

rate, be compensation for cuts

in guaranteed prices which
also formed part of last year's

CAP reform package.

As a reluctant participant in

the same scheme I must avoid

defending it But to criticise

the queen, or any other former,
for claiming compensation for

being forced to “do nothing”
on some of their land is equiva-
lent to saying that people who
invest their savings In a build-

ing society should not receive

interest. The fact is that the

owners of land are as entitled

to earn income from their asset

as the owners of cash or shares
and when that entitlement is

denied, or reduced, by govern-
ment decree they should also

be entitled to compensation.

In any event it is hardly
accurate to suggest that the
cash will go to farmers for
doing nothing. Claimants are
required to keep set-aside land

By David Richardson

trimmed and free of harmful
weeds. And when the time
comes to plough and plant

another crop the costs of this

preparation of the soil will be
much higher than if the land
had been regularly cultivated.

It should also be understood
that although the set-aside
scheme is advertised as volun-

tary. it is in fact virtually com-
pulsory. For formers who do
not participate deny them-
selves the right to compensa-
tion for commodity prices
which will be 30 per cent lower
by 1995. Few could survive
such a cut in revenue - given
that incomes have already
fallen by more than 50 per cent
in real terms during the last

decade - especially when they
face significant increases in
the costs of imported inputs as
last September's devaluation of
sterling begins to bite.

So, like the queen and her
agents, most farmers con-
cluded they had little alterna-

tive to setting land aside and
therefore attempted to com-
plete the so-called Domesday
forms claiming compensation
by the May 15 deadline.

But some have not done so.

Of the 240,000 forms sent out,

only 155,000 had been returned

by the due date. The rest prob-

ably includes some who have

been unable to obtain the nec-
essary documentation, in the
form of maps in particular, in

time. They risk reductions in

entitlement to aid of 1 per
per working day after May 15,

up to a maximum of 20 days,

after which they lose their

rights altogether. The deficit in

returned forms also includes
small formers who, in spite of
massive publicity, have not
realised what is at stake.

The other day I heard of a
150-acre neighbour who had
not filled in his IACS forms
“on principle". At a rough
guess he has lost the right to

about £6,000 of aid this year
which is probably more than

the annual profit he has made
during the last few years. Even
a small hobby former with six

acres near here stood to lose

£500 for failing to complete his

forms, in spite of certain small
farm exemptions.
The majority of British form-

ers who have done what was
required, however, can now
ride their weed mowers and
wait for the money to arrive.

As they do so they will contem-
plate with little pleasure the
set-aside fields they are trim-

ming and which they would
rather have seen growing
crops; the possibility that
should there eventually be a
Gatt agreement the area of set-

aside they will be forced to

take out ofproduction could be
doubled; and the very real risk

that compensation for all this

may not last

For the irony is that the
reformed CAP is likely to cost

EC taxpayers significantly

more than the flawed original.

It will take very good PR
indeed for the package to sur-

vive. Especially as formers, the
apparent beneficiaries, don’t
like it either.

By David BfockvreQ

THE GAP between world sugar

production and consumption in

1992-93 is now widely expected

to be a deficit but (me London
company has bucked the trend

with a forecast of a surplus,

albeit of only 560,000 tonnes.

ED & F Man puts world pro-

duction at UL&n tonnes for

1992-

93, and consumption at

1113m tonnes.

However, the production fig-

ures are calculated according

to each individual country's

crop years, while consumption
is calculated between October
and September. Man’s latest

sugar market report notes that

if production, is worked out

over a uniform October-Sep-
tember season, a deficit of

313,000

tonnes emerges.

This is still much lower than
last week’s deficit estimates of

234m tnn-neg from Czamikow,
another London trade house,

and 1 . 61m tonnes from the
International Sugar Organisa-

tion.

Man points out that produc-
tion estimates appear to be foil-

ing into line, but “there is still

much discrepancy surrounding
the consumption numbers." It

describes the market, which
has soared on supply factors

such as the faffs in Thai and

Cuban production, as “bereft of
consumption news”. This has
led to resistance to any further

upward price movement
Nevertheless, Man believes

the market in raw sugar is

likely to remain tight, espe-

cially as the emerging
southern hemisphere crops for

1993-

94 from Australia, South
Africa and Brazil have all been
hit by drought.

US farmers

criticised

ENVIRONMENTAL groups
have criticised growing US reli-

ance on chemical fertilizers

and pesticides and called on
the government to show “bold

leadership” in pushing formers
to cut the use of agrichemicals,

writes Lisa Bransten in Wash-
ington.

Programmes approved by
Congress in 1990 to develop
alternative ways to protect
crops remain underfunded, say
th«» environmentalists.

A study by Public Voice for

Food and Health Policy
reported that the volume of
pesticides used on US crops
rose 125 per cent between 1966

and 1991, despite a slight fell

after 1988. A parallel study by
the World Wildlife Federation

reported that Sweden and Den-
mark cut pesticide use 25-50

per cent in the late 1980s due
to government-sponsored
reduction programs.

By Leyta Boulton In Moscow

THE RUSSIAN winner of the

Russia's first international

mining tender is now renego-

tiating almost every aspect of

plans to develop the country's

biggest copper deposit, includ-

ing the buy-out of its foreign

partner.

Mr Andrei Chuguyevsky,
whose Arter group holds 35 per

cent of the Udokan Mining
Company which won the ten-

der, is acting partly under

pressure from the Russian
authorities, who now want the

copper concentrate to be
smelted in Russia, rather than

in China as initially proposed.

This is one of the reasons

why Mr Chuguyevsky says he
is currently negotiating to buy
out Mr Eddie Wong, the Hong
Kong businessman who holds

45 per cent of UMC and set up
the Chinese end of the deal.

Mr Chuguyevsky has also

begun looking for alternative

sources of financing for tne

project, which was to have

relied partly on the sale of

200,000

tonnes of concentrate a

year to China. He intends to

dispense with the services of

Allen & Co, the private New

York investment bank lin» up

by Mr Wong to raise some of

the capital, and has started

including Morgan Grenfell, as

well as the International

Finance Corporation, the

World Bank’s private invest-

ment arm.
Having defeated major west-

ern mining companies in a ten-

der organised by Goldman
Sachs, Mr Chugnyevsky’s chal-

lenge now is to raise western

finance for an all-Russian proj-

ect The turnabout Illustrates

how everything, to quote a

western banker, is "negotia-

ble" in Russia’s investment eft.
-

mate. > -

The licence agreement

lated that he appoint a wort*. ;

.

class western company as pnft*.

.

ect operator. This was wttc&y

expected to be Fluor Pmjfrv;
the US Twfafag company whhai ^
helped draw UP a pre-feasfigt^;

ity study on the Udokan; :

deposit But Mr Chuguyeraky
.
-

has begun talking to Austrtf? i
;

;

lia's BHP, one of his competi- - -

tors in the tender. He said.frg*;

would appoint a project operfe

tor only after a feasibility:,

study which would take moan ;

:

than a year. •

One problem was -MiSty

though foreign companies were V
:

keen to extract guarantees ^- "

tax concessions from the Ros-.; _.

stan government, these wonfc;?'
1

not be forthcoming in advance.'

Five Russian enterprises hayb; .

already undertaken to smelt ..

the copper. -"r :? •

Low price forces lead output cut

By David Btadcwen

THE DRIFT in lead prices to

the lowest levels for nearly
seven years sparked a cut in

production by a leading Euro-

pean smelts' yesterday.

Metaleurop said it would
stop production at smelters in

France and Germany between
June 15 and August 15, cutting

refined output by 50,000

tonnes.

The company said it wanted

j

to reduce oversupply in mar-

I
kets depressed by economic

I weakness in western Europe
1 and exceptionally high ship-

|
merits from eastern Europe. It

intends to take the latter com-

plaint to the EC Commission in

Brussels.

Yesterday the three-month
lead price on the London Metal
Exchange moved ahead by
more than £9 to £274.625 a

tonne after a fresh 6%-year low
last Friday after LME ware-
house stocks rose to a record

254425 tonnes.

Mr Nick Moore, analyst with

Ord Mmnett, said the Metaleu-

rop decision crystallised "the
dphiHtating impact of eastern

bloc shipments to the West”.

Imports from these countries

were a record 173,000 tonnes in

1992. Chinese exports were up

to 73,000 tonnes from 9.0W-"
tonnes in 1991; Polish exports ,

were at 14,000 tonnes; from, /

8,000

tonnes; and CIS exports '

were 70,000 tonnes from 45jn&' -

Mr Moore pointed out that hi . ...

1980 the West exported VEl&Q ) \

tonnes to the East Consmap- -;

tion in the West last year, fall

Oil per cent to 4.43m tonnes.

In dollar terms three-month

lead fell from $450 a tonne at -
*

the beginning of April to $404

'

last week. Yesterday it dosed
at $423 a tonne, equivalent 40'S
19.20 cents a lb. The average

cost of producing refined lead .

in the West is thought to be -

between 23 and 24 cents a B>.

Zinc mines ‘under acute stress
9

By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

ZINC MINES are suffering
acute finawriai stress because

of low prices for the metal and
because revenues from by-
products such as lead and cad-

mium are also seriously

depressed, according to Mr
David Humphreys, economist
at RTZ Corporation, the
world's biggest mining com-
pany.
Prices for three metals lan-

guish at or near their lowest
levels in real terms. Some
smelters, far from giving a
financial credit for the cad-

mium content of concentrate
(an intuyrniaffiatfl material), are
imposing financial penalties if

it is present, be said.

So fro: this year cuts have
been made at zinc mines
owned by M3M, Pasminco and
Aztec Mmfag in Australia and
by Noranda, Cominco, Curragh

Zincs Regional miring costs

Cosh breakeven casts, 1801 fc/to).

to : •

tJME3-ii«Mdhpifaft
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Resources and RTZ in North
America. The International

Lead and Zinc Study Group
predicts mine output will fan
this year by 6 per cart or more
from the 1992 level. But,

because stocks of sine amcen-.
trate are so large, this will not
in itself be enough to choke off

production of refined metal
from the smelters, which have
good financial reasons for con-

tinuing output at a high level

Mr Humphreys said; “With-

out further smelter cuts, zinc

metal production is on course

for a further increase, largely

from Latin America and non-
Japan Asia.”

U prices were to rise and
stocks - at present represent-

ing more than 11 weeks’ supply
compared with the me^faninn
of six weeks that the industry

needed - to fell, smelter pro-

duction cuts were urgently
required. “Exchange rates and
the condition of the domestic
market suggest that cuts will

need to be to Europe," hie said.

In Europe 18 smelters, one
third or the world total, chased
the same raw materials and
the same customers.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
GOLD fixed slightly lower than its

morning setting in the afternoon
on the London bullion market,

taking toe steam out of the

overnight run-up in prices for all

precious metals, dealers said.

Technically, gold's outlook remains
positive. ZINC broke lower on toe
LME, ending near fresh six-year

lows. Selling pressure at around
$970 a tonne for three-month metal
eventually triggered the expected
sell stops, driving prices down to
$957 at one staga Fundamentals
remain weak, with supply
continuing to exceed demand, and
the market Is in need of cuts in

refined production to prevent

London Markets
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further losses. TIN touched fresh

17-month lows, and traders expect
further tosses soon. If recent
contract lows near $5,450 a tonne
for three-month metal are
breeched, the market could fall

to $5J3Q0 - the lowest in real terms
since the early 1970s. London
robusta COFFEE ended around
toe day’s lows on profit taking after

an earlier advance. Dealers said
moves between Latin American
producers towards setting up an
alliance to harmonise polices would
have little market impact unless

they led to firm agreements to
withhold supplies.

Compiled from Reuters
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3 months 963-6 971-2

11832-42 1174/1174

(FW— supplied by Amatgemated Mete! Trwflng)

AM Official Karo desa Open Interest

Total deay turnover 36X42 tote

11125-10
11315-10 1138-9 169547 tote

Tote! da3y turnover 44.315 tote

11 65-5.

1203-35 1201-15 209,714 tote

Total deBy Tnmcrar 4J46 tola

26125-55
2755-175 266-7 19,738 tote

Tom dafly rnnovar 5J01 tote

5605-7
5672-5 5705-10 48582 tala

ToM daily turnover 1,692 tote

6406-6
5466-7 5500-10 6JO& tote

Total defy turnover 18,773 lots

NEATWQ OH. 42500 US 0*. cents/UB gels

Latest Previous HtftfUw

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 Bu mfrn cantsfiQb bu*iai

Ctoae Previous HtgtVLow

Jul 806/0 006/0 609/2 605/0
Aqg 605/0 saw 607/4 604/0
Sap 003/0 604/0 005/4 602/4

-

Nov 60512 605/6 008/0 0O4M
Jan 811/2 011/B 013/4 610/8 :

Mar 817/0 017/2 619/0 616/0
May 619/4 619/4 620/4 618/0
Jul eian 619/2 021/D 6199) -*

LME Charing Vt rate:
SPOT! 15355 3 manta; 15262

MWAH -leader MX (S per tonrefl

Write Ctoae Piwtao HgMlow

*»9 29100 304.00 30420 295X0
Oct 294X0 50030 30020 29420

Dec 284.00 300X0 29420
Mar 29420 300X0 297.70 29420

Mto- 29720 29820 297.00

WhBe 665 (728) Pane- White fl=Pr per tonna£

Aug 162556 Oct 1640.78

Latest Pnwtaua Htft/lmr

Jul 18X7 1143 1146 16X6
Aug 1160 1109 1161 1182
Sep 1160 1170 1173 18X7

CM 1178 1162 1190 1178
Deo 18X6 1922 18X8
IPE Index 1146 18X9

Turnover: 2872 (5781) lots of 5 tonnes

IOO todtaator prices (US cents per pound) ter May
21 COT*. <M>y E7.C& (3358) 16 day nonage 63.96

Pose Previous Mghfljow

Apr 916 BAD 919 94.1

May 1011 1015 1031 1Q2J

Turnover 24 (31) lots of 20 toms.

Ctosa Pwvtaua H&Acm
Aug 14330 141.00 14340
Pet 14650 14100

TteiKWOT 20 w tote of aa tomes.

IprtcM euppSed ay N M BtehaeNKt

Oote (troy oa) 8 price E eqUvatant

Ctosa 37650-377jOO
Opening 378.75-36025
Morning Ox 360X0 247.605
Afternoon ftt 37125 247.439
Day's Wgti 381.25-381.76

DwfalOM 37550-375-63

Uxo Uln Mean Odd landtag Bates (tfe USD
1 month 250 6 months 25
2 months 253 12 months 25
3 months 251

6 IKMta: 15172

New York
QOU) 100 troy ok; Wroy az.

8 months: 15098

COCOA 10 tonnaa#Aonnes

Ctosa Prwtaua Mgrt/Low

Jui 886 m 883

3«p 918 BIB 324
Dec 359 960 865
Mar 992 992 907
May 1015 1015 0
Ail 1035 1035 1044
Sep 1058 1056 0

Dec 1090 1090 0
M«r 1124 1124 0

QPffBS.'C g7,600esK centsflbs

Ctoae Previous H0VLm

SOYABEMK OH. 60500 Bsc centaflb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low • .- -

Jul 21.48 21.41 XI-SB Xl-41
‘

Aug 21X1 XI24 2129 2ix4 . :
Sep 21.74 21.67 21X0 21X7

-

Oct 21X5 21-78 XT20 212*:-*
Doc 2228 22.00 22.15 2221
Jen 22.15 2229 2124 22M
Mar 22X3 7?9fn 22X8 22X2'
May 22X0 2140 22X0 azex -

Jl4 22X0 22X0 22.60 22X5
Aug 22X5 0 0 0

Ctosa Previous Mghlaw
3732- 377X 0 0
3742 3772 3812 3722
37S.1 3718 0 0
3711 3792 3842 3742
3772 381.7 385X 3712
379.7 3814 3872 3772
381

X

3852 387X 380.0
3832 3817 389X 3852
384.7 3814 3912 3882

May 82X0 50X8 61.40

Jul 01.45 6540 68X0
Sep 63X6 07X0 6820
Dec 8820 8920 7040
Mar 87X0 72X0 72X0
May 68X6 74X0 0
Jd 71X0 75X0 0
Sep 72.75 77X0 0

SUGM WORLD -n- 112D00 too; i

Stiver Hr p/lroy oz US eta

Spot 30125 47225
3 months 31255 47595
6 monthe 31196 47325
12 months 32165 46105

US tea equh

SlOflndex point GOLD COMB

Ttancwar 8686 pllOT)

Ctoae Prevtoua HqWLpw

Jun 170X0 17125 171X0161X0

Jul 17120 171X0 171X0 17026

Aug 17175 17150 173X0 17220

Sep 174X0 17528 17620174X0
Oet 177.75 17125 17820177X0
Nov 179.75 180X0 18000 178.75

Dee 181.75 182.75 181.75 181X5
Jbi 182X5 182.75 182XS

Ctosa Previous HlgMxw

May 1040 1038 1640
Jun 1535 1543 1550 1530
JU 1380 1385 13BQ 1976
Oct 1435 1444 14461486
Jen 1476 1478 1480
sn 1836 1031

Turnover 7011 (10279) lots oMOO tonnes

Ttara was good ganam demand lor landed

reports the Tea Bohara Aaeodattan. Bright

Squortog East African (an and better imduns
we gmnly sewnf pane* dearer but otfter

riaaoripUons proved Inrfltdarty earinr. Tta antaH

quantity of Cantons on offer sold at easier

rates. Onshore brighter teas ware July tom to

dearer but pUrar eats shown an easier ten-

dency with same withdrawals. Ouatatkma:

quetey 156, item goad medium 121 medkim

105, tow mecSttn 87. The high** price realised

Ms week was 155p tor a Rwanda pd.

Tbnwvw 205 C23fl

Wheel Ctoae Prawtaua Hgh/low

ton 138.00 138J30 139,03 13880
N»r 10190 1017S IQllO 109X0
J«n 11150 111.70 11155
Mar 1T4.15 11195 11420

Barter Ctosa Previous Hgh/low

Nov 10150 10850 10160
Jan 111X0 111.16 111,00

% price E equivalent

Krugerrand 38000-383X0 25100-252
Map*® late . 38455-387.10
New Sovereign 905X160 58-61

AtoHMum (91756) Cats

3Mm price 8 tonne JU Sep Jii

11# 30 46 23 28
1150 17 34 37 40
1176 9 24 54 55

Copper (Qrade A)

Turnover: Wheat 90 (445). Btefey 4 (152).

Turnover lob of 100 Tames.

PUS- LdMfeeiraX fCete SetOemeni) p/lq

Ctosa navtous Mghlow

May 115X 1118 116X
Jun 1010 100X 1092
JU 1032 102X 1032
Oct 103X 102.0 1032

rumomr.12 (7) tote of 1250 kg

74 102 47 66
SO 77 73 81

32 57 104 120

Ail Sep M Sep

50 73 9 42

24 48 17 66
10 33 41 102

M Sep Jul Sep

5 24 40 16

2 17 62 29
1 11 86 43

<M Aug Jii Aug
~

78 ii zT
18 45 30 41

4 21

PLATINUM SO troy OE 5/troy oz.

Ctoee Previous Htfwixw

W 3WX 3914 397X 304
Oet 38441 391X 3910 383
Jan 384.1 3014 3915 384
Apr 383X 391.1 392X 392,

S1VEB 5,000 troy qg centaftruy or.

doss Prevtoua Wgtvtxw

May 453X 4618 4610 452.

Jun 463.9 467J! aten £82.M 4S5X 4613 4744} 452.

Sep 4612 4T15 477X 455.
Deo 463.0 4712 4828 461
Jan 4816 4718 0 0
Mar 4STJB 4812 4872 467.
May 471.4 484,7 4812 471
Jtf 474.7 4882 4842 494.
Sep 4716 4812 4892 4B8.

HfflH GRADE COPPBI 25X00 tos; cerastes

Ctoae ftwtoua Hjghflxw

May ills 8125 il20 Bil
Jun 8125 81-90 9125 m.v
Jtf 81.95 822S Si20 812
Aqg 8125 8U0 0 0
Sep 8225 8220 6225 8221
Oct 8220 8320 8220 82.80
Nor 62X6 83X0 8110 8110
Dec 83,10 8160 83X5 8181
Jen 83X5 8175 83X0 8321
Feb 8150 8420 0 0

CRUDE OH. (UgM) 42230 US grfs 3fe*ta

(me Prevtoua HfeMAW

JU 11X1 12X0 1X42
Oet 11.75 1137 12X6
Mar 11X0 11X7 11X4
May 1126 1143 11X0
JU 1120 11X4 11X3
Oct 1024 11X8 0

COTTON 50200; centates

Ctoae Prevtoua HtftAow

JU 61X4
Oct SAXO
Doc 39.14

Mar 6028

May 80.66

Jul 61.10

Oet 00.10

6026 6120
5176 69X0
8195 59.17

6828 8110
60.70 0
01X0 6126
6118 0

orange muse 11000 bs centstee

Ctosa nwtaue HflWlow

Jul 112.10 loose 116X0
Sep 11520 11220 11720
Nov 11720 11420 11820
Jan 110X5 110X0 12030
Mar 11026 117X6 12040
May 119X6 11185 12020
JU 11026 11025 0
8* 11195 11196 0

Lnfamt Previous Htgh/Low

JU 1177 19X8 1184 117*
Aug 2000 2027 20.12 1195
Sap 20.12 2118 m-n 20.10
Oct 20.10 2023 20X7 20,15
New 20X0 20X6 20X5 2020
Dec 20X5 2027 20X9 2023

RBjrraRS {BawcSeptentow 16 1B31

,

70n ~

May24 May 21 mrah'^p y^
1681.4 16742 16632

DOWJONES peas; Dec, Ji 1874 = nxi '

21

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torts; Srton

Ooee Pnwtaua Hfrvtow"
•W 19SL1 1832 Tsnx

1812 1812 1912
Sep 1915 181.4 191.5
Oct 180.1 191 X 191a
Dec 1917 1912 192.0
Jen 1902 1922 1922
Mar 192X 1922 0^ 1931 1932 Q

MAI7E 5200 bu min; cente/5ab huahel

a°8q Previous Hghlow

y »W2 535 2277H
S6P 232/2 233/0 ZXM

SSS 239/2 238/0MW 245/6 246/0 24&BMW 25WB 250/4 SwB** 284/0 254/2
0 2Suo

°*° 250/0 24848 2SQ/0
WWEAT 5X>00 ^ nth; ccrta/60BH>uWte<

— CtoeB ftwtoua Ugh/Low

tL S 55T““
SS £22 29a« 3000

311/4 312«M“r 315/2 3i7/o 3i8*May aiM 31*4 31Wy 31241 313/4 aiflP

UVE CATTLE 40200 fas; oana/foa

_ ^ Pnevtous Mgh/Lpw

aS, £*£ raxra
T3.175 73228 7X475£ Kite SS

Fte
74dJ7S

ter
ra-85Q 71875

7* 7^6S0 74250 74225
jp 71X00 7i 200 Tram
UVE HOQ8 40000 to; cantatet

— °°" f^evtoua Kgh/lmv
“276 Sow Sim
S'?

76 S1JBS SQ-m
oS «-92S .

41878 43250 44.135

2̂? 44X00 44250 ma™** 41800 41800 SS
41900 4lS J^

630

Pl*tou* Hgwiow

5TX00.
49200

~ '

43750
44,700 -

4*7S>
® ' M
3 y . W:
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Late rebound eases gloom on rate cut
Bu T- «... O

^ £ew Yorj£
'

s Seaq volumeDow slipped to given ground recently.

****"» Byiand,
UK Stock Market Editor Dow jfld
GLOOmv ^ ^ 5temmme

U
tolTrbn

Avei?Ee 10 5105m shares in a trading ses-
~ The market's growing doubts

of toe iSvTSf sion senerally agreed to be about the outlook for the

for iheyl,“grates and cheered ih?S SrtS°f?S ?a*Kaaa'^ non-Pootsie Zenera ri^te issues were not
recovery

economy ke#'& 5^ r^ding^f??^ business aro«“d aonn̂ aver' helPed J^lay by negative

subdued foTm^Pof
£& session, and traders drew

^u^m?rt&?n a su<*essfulrebound from the FT-SE ?.«yi
With the tastitai^g

evidently unwilling to mow*bead of the BT m sale, whir*

«.? m^che<1 y^terday, aSd
H«fi.*

OU
-
teome of tbe Zenecajjehts issue, the new equity

Jradme account made anmin!
pressive start.
Tim market rallied from theuay^s low point with the helpof a sizeable trading pro-sramnM, weighted towards thebuy side and thought to have

SS?,S
Per
!£i ** i]!ie Londonsnn of a Swiss bank in early

deals. London was depressed

o? ““f combination of Wallgreets weakness on Friday
£S *«£?» start in UK stock
mdexflxfcures. The low point of
‘y*^3> down 7.9, was reached
earty, however, and shares
began to steady as the trading
Programme took effect

,
the rally proved

extremely shallow and the
martcet remained no more than
a shade either side of Friday’s
close until late in the session.
Not until New York had
opened with a gain of 15 Dow
points in UK hours did London
turn distinctly higher.

was 13.4 up at 2.825.6. The
sfress on the international blue
chips was reflected in the rela-dve underperformance of theW-SE MidasTSwhiS^
although at another new ueak
of 3.168.4, added only aT

ages at some 64 per cent of the
total. Friday's 699m shares
through the Seaq network was
worth £1.43bn in retail value.
Retail business, the most sig-
nificant guide to the market's
health, has remained high
as the Footsie Index has

views on the pharmaceutical
sector by analysts at a leading

US investment hank The open-

ing of tile sales campaign for

the BT m Issue, which will

comprise virtually all the
remaining government stake at

a price of more than £5bn.

on
AteuSLf—*

'SKS

asn=?i
jngfciwwl an

— 221

trading volume in major stocks
Mat CMt IVt

BXta
Dtare
Ettttm BtA

718 480 4
&aQtaOj»r Z2 «33 *3
Enwta. OW . JW 483 «4

Mo* £Mg D**
(OTi Mi dn

ggg=.g E-i* fFnr^—s,
Sltas as

served to remind the stock
market of the weight of
demand on institutional
On the broader economic

front, the UK stock market's
dwindling hopes of a base rate
cut were bruised by reports
that a member of the Bundes-
bank council had dismissed
any likelihood of a cut in Ger-
man rates within the next few
months. The chances of a cut
inUK rates are regarded in the
stock market as a political
decision hinged on the prog-
ress of the recovery in the
domestic economy, but news
yesterday of a slight narrowing
of Britain’s trade gap with
non-EC countries last month
had little effect. In any event,
any move on base rates is

thought highly unlikely ahead
of tomorrow’s auction in the
UK government bond market.
Against this uncertain back-

ground, UK shares appeared
hesitant. Some brewery stocks
extended the losses suffered
last week in the wake of trad-

ing results from Bass, but con-
sumer stocks were generally

'»**' *'8S*° >“» uto«430prx Into* to onager raw,..

Account DMfing Data*
n%w reiinBK

uay 10 Uay 24 Jm 7

Ototod Oactartola

May 20 Jm 3 Jm 17

Lot total,:
lav 2i Jiai 4 Jun 18

"
jun I** JUI w Jm 28

Another
blow for

Zeneca
A CHANGED recommendation
on Glaxo by a leading invest-
ment bank prompted a turn-
around in the Stock and aim
added to market worries over
prospects for the Zeneca rights
issue. The analyst's move high-
lighted the fragile nature ofthe
sector and the vulnerability of
the impending £1.3bn rights
issue from Zeneca, the biosci-

ence arm. of ICL
Glaxo was up 16p in the

morning on the back of posi-

tive reports in the weekend
press. Then, Credit Suisse First
Boston moved its recommenda-
tion to sell from buy. The
advice was aimed chiefly at US
investors and. when New York
opened, the shares ticked hack
in London to close unchanged
at 62Sp.

Mr Robin Campbell of CSFB
believes investors should be
more concerned over Glaxo’s

dependence on its ulcer drug
Zantac, which is likely to be
threatened in the US by the

arrival of cheaper rival prod-

ucts. He believes the loss of

Zantac sales could wipe £400m

a year from Glaxo’s total turn-

over by 1995.

Potential sellers of pharma-
ceuticals stocks, which are

already unsettled by worries

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOB 1993
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over US healthcare reforms,
needed little further, encour-
agement. Any hopes that
Zeneca might stage a recovery
yesterday from recent weak-
ness were dashed as analysts
and marketmakers began to
express increasing concern
about next week's rights issue.

The Zeneca rights price of
600p a share contains a hefty
27.5p dividend but if the ex-

rights price falls below 600p
there is every possibility that a
large amount of the shares
offered wiD be left with the
underwriters. Any take-up of
less than 80 per cent would
result in a signTfirant drag on
the stock and the sector.
Zeneca ex-rights fell 3 to 622p
while the nil-paid lost 5 to 30p.

ICI ’new’ eased 2 to 622p and
tiie existing ICI slid 3 to 1260p.

BTR wanted
Broker support for BIB the

industrial holding company,
after -the annramBmimf of a
Chinese bottling plant deal,

pushed the shares up.

The company yesterday con-

firmed that its Australian sub-
sidiary BTR Nylex had com-
pleted a $270m (£175.3m)
agreement to buy two glass

container plants in Guangzhou
and Shanghai-

Following the announce-
ment, Hoare Govett, broker to

BTR Nylex, published a buy
recommendation. Mr David
Ireland, who travelled in China
with BTR's chief executive Mr
Alan Jackson, predicted sales

of A$500m a year within five

years as a result of the deaL He
said China^was the third larg-

est beer drinking country in
the world after the US aqd Ger-

many and yet the per capita
irutaVp was only 7 litres a year
compared with 140 in Ger-

many. BTR shares closed 4

higher at 596p.

Argyll strong

A surge in Argyll Group
ahead of frill-year results today

saw the shares close 15% ahead

at 317p in good volume of 4.4m.

Results are expected to reach

the top end of analysts fore-

casts, of £4G5m to £420m, with

positive news also anticipated

on current trading. Argyll

recently launched a price cut
ting programme.
The shares have generally

lagged behind the rest of the

food retail sector, which has

itself been, under a cloud as

some brokers have grown fear-

ful of the impact of food dis-

counters. In addition, recent

figures from J. Sainshury

underlined for some critics the

maturity of the market and

pointed to only slow growth at

best in the near-term. Sains-

bury shares were also' strong

yesterday, gaining 2 to 468p

after going ex-dividend.

Some stability returned to

Burmah Castrol as the market

made a belated response to

news late last Friday that two

of the company's directors had

bought additional shares in the

company.
Burmah shares felt over four

per cent last week as the mar-

ket focused on a severe profits

warning by Brent Chemicals.

Yesterday, Burmah Castrol

FT-A All-Share tmtax

1,450

1.426 -

1.40G -
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1350'
M MA
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'
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stock edged up 3 to 681p, albeit

in relatively thin turnover.

Mr Brian Hardy, Burmah’s
finance director, bought 1,000

shares at 689p and Mr J1L Fry,

managaging director, bou^it
5.000 shares at 68^».

leading oil shares were dis-

appointing, according to deal-

ms, as the market continued to

worry about the forthcoming

Opec meeting, scheduled for

June 8. But NatWest Securities

said two of the three key fac-

tors which drive the sector

“looked quite promising". -

NatWest saw a good chance
of oil prices finning after the
Opec meeting, “perhaps
towards $20 a barrel, amid
fears of plans for higher energy
taxes in the US and Europe
and a seasonal pick up in ofl

demand”. The broker also

pointed to higher world refin-

ing margins, currently at $358
a barrel, compared with the
$2.79 achieved in the first quar-

ter.

NatWest maintained its posi-

tive stance on BP, describing

the shares as “still the best
recovery story”, but said the

market was still over-optimis-

tic about Shell. BP eased to

307p while Shell edged up 3 to

607p.
Second-line oils attracted

Interest, especially Clyde
which rose 214 to 50p after

750.000 shares changed bands.

British Steel was one of the

market’s most active stocks

with some 7.7m shares were
traded during the session.

The shares burst through the
lOOp barrier for the first time
since November 1991 and
closed a net 31

/* higher at
102%p, with dealers citing last

week’s news of the closure of
several steel plants in Ger-
many as the main reason for
the upturn in the stock. Steel

was also the most heavily
traded stock option where the
equivalent of more than 7m
gharas rhawgwd hnnHc

The company, scheduled to

report preliminary results
towards the end of next month,
is In its “closed season” and
therefore unable to disclose
information to the market
British Steel shares have

staged a remarkable recovery
since reaching their all-time
low of 46'Ap last November.
The stock has been bolstered

by a series of European steel

price increases, with more
expected in the autumn.
Reuters Holdings gained 17

to 1310p as further strength in
the New York market helped
internationally traded stocks.

BAT Industries, which also

has a big exposure in the US,
rose 8 to 845p. The tobacco and
insurance group is to issue

over 1 .5bn new shares as a
result of its planned capitalisa-

tion issue and its enhanced
scrip alternative proposal.

A profits downgrading
depressed Lloyds Bank which
closed 5 off at 536p on rela-

tively good turnover of 33m.
NatWest, reflecting the suc-

cessful cash raising in the US,
via tire issue of $250m prefer-

ence shares, edged up 2 to

475p.

The latest hurst of strength

in the Hong Kong market trig-

gered renewed buying of
HSBC, which moved up 10 to

615p.

TSB improved 2 more to 185p

with dealers still talking about
the likely of the bank’s

Hm Samuel arm.
British Airways rose 10% to

307Vip ex-rights after recent
weakness. Doubts hanging
over the stock were cleared
last week when BA announced
a rights issue after months of

speculation.

Property group UK Land was
forced for the second time this

year to issue a statement say-

ing it knew of no reason why
its shares had risen. They
dosed 9 up at 37p. In February,

UK Land responded to a rise

to 30p by reminding the mar-

ket that there was a deficit of

shareholders’ funds on March
311992 of £31.9m and that
restructuring talks were still

taking place. It made a loss of
£l7.lm for the 18 months to

March 31. Dealers said they
were equally mystified by the
shares’ rise.

Carlton Communications
gained 6 ta pre-market trading
after reporting half-year profits

of £55.lm, in line with most
expectations. However, once
the reassurance had been felt

there was nothing else to lntrh

on to and the shares were pul-

led back to close a penny down
at 733p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Steve Thompson,
Peter John.
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BRITISH FUNDS

FT-SE Actuaries Share indices THE UK SERIES','
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EQUITY FtmlBES AND
OPTIONS TRADING

OF-nONS tra»mB in

cteej was the bighEgW
the derivative

market yesterday, wrn

Christopher Price-

Over 7,000 contracts

“““523s
safeartis;

a number of brokets in re«mt

weeks. The trades included

1000 of the July calls at SJJp

and 2,000 of the October 110

“JJ^^rfber stock options

other former nationalised

Sdurfries also held sws^wtfo

lavs British Gas contracts

iwme dealt, followed by 1.255
be
^L2^Airwavs. These were ,za«k. noyeis were men seen

Dories, and the contract perked up.

which traded 1,038, while
T-awd Securities recorded 678.
However, the day’s overall

total of 23£87 was well down
on Friday. The FT-SE contract

reached 5,686 contracts.

In the futures market, the
June contract opened weakly
at 2£10. drifting down fairly

smartly to the day’s low of
ZtBOZ. Buyers were then seen

although trading n«nttniw»d In

a tight band and low volume.
Dealers said there was little

for the market to focus on,

although the afternoon session

was a little livelier on the

back of French rate cuts and a

sBghtiy stronger Wall Street.

June dosed at 2334, about 4
points over its fair value level

of around 5.5. Volume was a
lowly 5J159 contracts.
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Dollar up on rate speculation
SPECULATION about a
tightening in US interest rates

pushed up the dollar against a
D-Mark weakened by increas-

ing signs of economic slow-
down in Germany, writes Peter
Marsh.

The French franc traded
comfortably, in spite of a fur-

ther cut in French interest
rates which promises to head
off the possibility of a further

Haltering in economic activity.

Sterling gBinori against the

D-Mark but lost ground against

a dollar strengthened by a
newspaper report that the US
Federal Reserve might soon
raise interest rates to damp
inflationary pressures.

Meanwhile the D-Mark con-

tinued to sag, as investors

weighed up the possibility of a
deep recession in the German
economy this year.

In spite of the Bundesbank
sounding the usual messages
that it will think long and hard
before cutting interest rates

further, many in financial mar-
kets think a steady easing in

borrowing conditions in Ger-

many is assured in the coming
months.
The dollar climbed nearly 1

pfennig on the day against the

German currency, closing in

London at DM1.6365. Investors

took profits after the US cur-

£ IN NEW YORK

rency climbed during Euro-
pean trading to just under
DM1.64.

Hitting the headlines in a
quiet day’s trading was the
decision by die French govern-

ment to cut the Bank of

France’s intervention rate to

7.5 per cent from 7.75 per cent
The French franc traded at

FFr3.3865 per D-Mark after the

news, from FFr3.3661 earlier. It

closed at &365, little changed
on the day.

Sentiment about the outlook

for the D-Mark was helped
somewhat by tough comments
from Mr Theo Waigel, the Ger-

man finance minister, about

the government taking “deci-

sive action" next year to cut its

mounting budget deficit How-
ever, that foiled to prevent the

yen hitting another new high

against the German currency.

It closed at Y67.37 per D-Mark,
compared to Y67.90 on Friday

night.

The guilder also hit a five

year peak against the D-Mark,

being quoted in London last

night at NF1 1.U9 per D-Mark.

There was strong speculation

that the Dutch monetary
authorities might soon decide

on a further bout of interest

rate easing.

After the pound's 4 pfennig

rise against the Germany cur-

rency last week, it continued

its rise yesterday, closing in

London at DM2.5125, up half a
pfennig. Against the dollar

sterling closed in European
hours at $1.5350, just over half

a cent down on die day.

Foreign exchange dealers

took little notice of a European
Community report over the

weekend approving the idea of

new checks to stop a repeat of

last year's currency crisis.

However, the absence of signif-

icant strains in the European
exchange rate mechanism
pushed the escudo slightly

firmer at the top of the grid. It

closed at Es94.60 per D-Mark
versus Es94.70 at the close on
Friday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Eeu 25*2 % Spread
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DuUiGirtto

192654
154250
0608828
3.19672
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148619

0801218
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-032
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Store Cafe-HtUamriB PuE-Mtasnana
Price Sap Dec Seo Dec
101 3-05 3-14 0-45 1-30

103 2-25 2-41 1-01 1-67

103 1-50 2-09 1-26 2-29
104 1-19 1-45 1-59 2-61

103 0-56 1-21 2-34 3-37

106 0-40 1-02 3-16 4-1B
107 0-26 0-50 4-02 5-02
106 0-17 0-37 4-57 6-53

EatiaaM wtona tort. Cate 422 Put* 72B

RMoun&fi opoa to. Crib 9334 Ms *478

IffFE 6UB0MNK OPIUMS
DHlin pain el 100%

Strike Cafe-settsmarts Piflu uuUtonenO
Price Jrei Sep Jun Sn
9200 073 1A2 0 0

9225 0.49 1.16 061 001
9250 025 Q.M 0.02 0.02

9275 0JJ8 0.71 0.10 OJM
9300 003 0.50 0.30 008
8325 OOI 0.32 0.33 0.15

9350 0 0.19 0.77 0.27

9375 0 ail 1.02 a44

EsmwM nuns b» Cote *628 Put* i«3PM dayf fljwi W- Cate 151534 Putt 98363

LONDON (UFFBJ

m H0T10MN. BHTTBB BUT *

aojan snu at ww
Ctosa HJQh Law Prev.

Jun 104-07 104-11 103-30 104-04

Sep >03-12 >03-12 103-04 103-06

Estimated wtome 29630 (843831
Previous day's open Ht 77026 (77924)

OS TKASUHV BONOS M *
"

tioaow mu at tea*

Cfane Met» Lew Prev.

Jun 100-28 110-01

Sep 106-22 108-29

Estimated volume 0 ffl)

Previous day's open kti. 0 (0)

m WSSHWAL GERUAM GOVT. 80KD -

MW280LMB 1001 nt 100%

aMe HWi Low Pro*.

Jun 8360 83 87 9368 8368
Sep 9404 04.18 93S3 94.23

Estimated volume 77827 (77188)
Previous day's open kit 104690 (174791)

Jun
Sep
BKknated votume 51S4 (9022)
Previous day's open fra. 19936 (20041)

Iffi EOM SUBS KMC OPIUMS
gg lea pttoto nt 1WE

strita Ctfs-aottmena Puts-s*t»enwmi"
Price jun Sop Jun Sqi

9425 0.70 1.17 0 aoi
9450 043 0.93 0 002
9473 022 068 002 DJ»
9800 OW 047 OH 006
*25 OJtZ 029 0.32 013
*50 001 015 056 024
9675 0 007 080 041
9800 0 003 105 082
Ertmtof vrtulM HUE. Crib 0 Putt 0
TOvku day's apm lnt Cafs 1350 Rib 2910

UK IIHLUM fflWT. BORO (BTP) FORBES
OPTKEB lira aiki IBOas eMOW

Store CaSs-eMBecmnb Puto-ttUtananls

Price Sep Dec Sep Pec
9600 . 26S 2.70 O* 1.60

9880 166 ' 2.42 1.12 1.82

9900 1-67 2.1Q 1.33 2J»
9880 1.S9 162 165 262
1000 1.15 170 161 2-00

10* 0* 160 2.11 2.00

1010 077 162 2.43 022
1016 062 1.15 2.79 365
EsamaM ioIbm tact, cats zia nut in
PrevtaUB dsyt epes U. CHta 3160 Pits 2318

CHICAGO

(LS. TREASCHY s mts fCBlTsM
$100000 32nds cri 100N

Latest HMi Low Prev.

Jun 109-24 109% 109-03 109-24

Sep 108-17 108-20 108-01 108-17

Dec 107-12 107-14 107-04 107-11
Mar 106-00 106-11 106-00 108-08

Jun ... 108-05
Sep ... 104-04
Dec - 103-06
Mar ... loz-io
Jun ... itn-17
Sea ... iqo-26

Latest High Lon Prev.

15308 16412 1-5272 1.5422
16198 16250 16170 16318

- 16224

U=Ft BOO FUTURES OPIUMS
PEHSMOa poteb at 180%

Strike OaKs-setnements PuB-wMreMtf*
Price Seo Oec Sep Bg
9300 1.40 1.79 OW 064
9380 167 1.47 063 072
9400 079 MS 075 083
9450 056 0-33 162 1.18

9500 040 0.72 168 1.47

9650 077 065 1.73 160
9800 0.17 061 2.13 2.16

9650 011 060 267 265

EsBmoM nkna wai, Cate 38707 Puts lias
Pnvtaai d^a opan It. Cate M183 Ftib 25840

UFK SORT SIBUM OPTIONS

yflg.flffl paUi at 100%

Etrtto CaBa-MUKfnania Pate-eeffleroena

Price jun Sep Jim See
9350 060 082 0 068
9375 068 042 OW Oil
9400 007 0-27 067 021
9425 062 0.17 027 030
9430 061 0.10 (LSI 064
9475 0 006 0-75 075
9000 0 0.03 160 067
9S2S 0 062 1-2S 161

Ertnand vrtam total, Crib 8270 Pub 4638

Pmfcni dar*! sen bL Crib 1B9B7S Puts 84684

JAPANESE ya QMM)
Y126m S per Y100

[555 REF C55 Pr«-
JUR 09052 OJaS& 09023 06084
Sap 09047 06058 06031 06085
Dec . 06071
Mar ... 06079

TOO 23600 $ per DM
i anna F83T Gw Prov.

Jun- 06088 06131 06068 06137
Sep 0.6028 06046 06013 O.OTB
Dec 05982 06983 05980 04030
Mar - 05998

THHS-MOHIH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

Latest High

Jim 0664 96.B9
Sep 9045 96-50
Dec 9363 9568
Mer 05.77 9565
Jim 95.43 9560
Sep 85.10 95.17
SC 94.69 9469
Mar 9464 3465

Money Market

Trust Funds
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Money Market

Bank Accounts
Hd CM WO

His
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16295 - 16329 09990 -

22120 - 26140 |
1.4485

839 -

042H - M775 | 56178 -

8100
7J2B0
162200
19860
0JO120
3368 -

25855 •

4.7793 - 47830 I 3.1220
29195 - 26195

|
16390
17496-
16145 -

31980 -

46360
2565 -

36713

Long ten EnxMax mo pa H-41, par cent one yen 4%-4L mr cet tar p»s 5A-5S per ead; km paWj pa art noted. 9m tea on as call te US Ddte wd Jre»sa Ten aim. tea (toys' reties.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
tey» 2 S DM Ttel F Fr. S Fr. NR. Ura CS B Ft. PU.

Qosa
89^

Low Prev.

Jut 89.62 89.81 8064
Sap 90.13 9020 90.12 90.14
Dec 90 34 9069 9064 9063
Mar 90.50 9063 90.49 9062

S 1

3 0651
DM 0298
TE* 5907
FFr. 1182
SFT. 0443
NR. 0355
Lire 0639
CS OS1S
B Fr. 1936
Pte O.SS
ECO 0780

1635 2613 168.3
1 1637 1103

0811 1 6767
9667 1484 1000
1615 2971 200 2
0880 1.113 7468
0548 0 893 8018
0673 1.102 7469
0.792 1.296 8761
2972 4666 3276
0602 1613 88.45
1.197 1.960 132.1

0458 2-268 2613
5610 1671 1633
3666 0699 1.119
4966 1364 1082
10. 2670 3626

3.748 1 1 248
3607 0603 1

3.710 0990 1634
4682 1.165 1.451
1038 4J72 5.448
4.419 1.180 1.470

8698 1.761 2.194

5165 191.4

3165 124.7
2055 79.16
305.1 1131

8167 2203
22.87 84.77
1036 6864
22.85 83.93
2054 98.71
100 3706
2569 100
4029 I486

French Fr. per 10: Ura p« 1600 Belgian Fr.

Estimated volume 3338 (2261)
Previous day's open bit 51428 (51341)

FT-SE IDO INDEX
EB aer M bdesm

Ctosa High Low Pitot.

Jim 2834.0 2830.0 2802.0 26136
Sep 28S7.5 2885.0 28296 28366
Dec 2878.0 28576
EstiiTMted volume 7424 (11732)
Prevtaua day's open bit 51287 (51873)

' Contact! katej on APT. Ctoteig prices Am
POUND - DOLLAR

FT FORBES EXEHWGE MIES

Seol i-mtii 34rtti 6-ntih. 12-rrth.

16350 16112 16249 16169 16010

Adam & Company 0
AEed Trust Bank S
AIBBw* 8

•Henry Ansbachte 6
B&CMacherdBank- 13

BankofBaoda....— 6
Banco Bteaolriacaya 8
Bor* ot Cyprus — 8
BankofMarxl— _B
Bank ol India — 6

Bo* at Scotland 6
Barclays Bonk .... 8
Bril BkolMd East .5

•Brown SHploy —8
CL Bank Nedertand 5
CUOanfc NA 8
cay Merchants Bank ....8

Oydesdate Bank _8
T1» Cotoporativu Bank jB

Cou&s&Co 8
OmBLyomte 8

Cyprus Popular Bar*—

6

Duncan Lamia 0

Equteortrt Bar* pic— 0
ExetarBank Limited .._7

Financial & Gen Bank_7

•RgtMri Remtog & Co_ 8

Girobank 6
•Guinness Matan 6

Hebb Bank AG Zurich -8
•Hembree Bank — 8

Heritable &Gen few Bk. 8
•Hi Samuel 6

C HoaruSCo _6
Hongkong 8 BhenghaL. 8
Julian Hodge Bar* 8

MxopM Joseph & Sons 6

Lloyds Ber* 6

Rteghref Bar* Uri .6
MeDomdi DocGtea Bk. B
MdtondBank 6

Moure Swung 8
NaAVestetinster 6

Nykrtdti Mortgage Bnk 86
•fteaBTOtfiere— 8
Ftodwrghe Bank Ltd ...8
Royal Ot of ScoBand _6

•Smith & Wtensn Sacs . 8

Standard Q intermi ... 8
TSB 8
Urdtankpia 8

•Untod Bk of KuvusK„ 6

Unity Trusl Bar* Pic ... 6
wanton Trust _6
WVtdosvisy Lak&aw ..„ 6
VUrnttiedarr & Slh Wate.7

YortaNreBank ...8

• Members or British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses
Aeaodadon

No.8,I59 Set by FETTLER

W 7-1:4=^

Lower French rates
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(1160 a.m. May 24) 3 months US dolara 6 months IIS DoUara

DU 34
|

olter 3A ~ Wd 3A
|

offer 3A

The ttieng rates tn 8» artffsnetic means rounded te me nearest orw-eMsanih. af the ted and
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day. The banka are National WestminatBr Bank. Bank ol Tokyo. DmAcfia Bank. Bangui National
de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

THE Bank of France set the

tone for lower Interest rates

throughout Europe by shaving
a quarter point off its interven-

tion rate, writes Peter Marsh.
The French authorities' free-

dom for manoeuvre was helped
by the continuing weakness of
the D-Mark which gave further

signs of losing its role as the
key currency within the Euro-

pean exchange rate mecha-
nism.

UK clearing bank bass lending rate

S per cent

from Jaiuanr 26. 1993

At the close of trading last

night in Europe three-month
interest rates in four countries
- the Netherlands, Belgium,
Fiance and Ireland - were
below the corresponding figure

in Germany.
This unusual state of affairs

highlights how some countries

are finding they can institute

easier borrowing conditions,

without necessarily having to

wait for the Bundesbank to

pave the way.

The Bank of France cut Its

intervention rate to 7.5 per

cent from 7.75 per cent at a
securities repurchase tender

held yesterday.

In Belgium, the central bank
took similar action, cutting its

seveiHlay advances rate by 10

basis points to 7.2 per cent

following the cut announced
last Wednesday in its central

rate, also by 10 basis points to

7.2 per cent.

Signs that lower interest
rates across Europe will
become increasingly necessary
during the rest of the year
were underlined by a gloomy
statement from Mr Philippe
Maystad t, Belgium's finance
minister, warning of “negative
growth." for the European
Community.
With German three-money

money being quoted at 7.5 per
cent, the equivalent rate in the

Netherlands last night was 6.33

per cent In Belgium, France
and Ireland, the corresponding

Interest rates were 7.12 per
cent, 7.31 per cent and 7.44 per
cent.

The monetary authorities’

room to reduce borrowing
rates in these countries is

directly linked to yet more
signs of D-Mark fragility. The
German currency, third from
the bottom in the ERM grid,

has a divergence indicator of

minus 23 per cent against its

central Ecu rate, compared
with plus seven per emit two
weeks ago.

In Britain, the Bank of

England provided the money
market with £950m of early

assistance after forecasting a
liquidity shortage of around
£l.25bn. The Bank bought
£950m of bills for resale to the

market. Later on, the Bank
took total assistance for the

day to £i.4bn.

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury B93 and Bonds
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PRICES DOWN
in city ra

WINE BARS Wj
Up or down, a Futures Pager will ^
always give you a hand full of

prices. Currencies, Futures,

Interest Rates, Indices and J M
Commodities and key Financial

News are updated constantly 24
hours a day. What’s more, with prices and news
both direct from Reuters, it’s the essential tool

for traders in the know.
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FUTURES PAGER

ACROSS
1 I leave doctor's charge -

that's quite clear (6)
4 War mounts, with attacks
overcoming resistance (8)

9 Standard period of time for
high birth (6)

10 After a note, to telegraph is
not unfriendly (8)

11 With rain about, is the grape
dried for the table? (6)

12 Wine case for 14 Choldme
English litre) (8)

13 PrechKte a good deal lacking
Profit (3)

14
S*® 1 °Peratin8 Bordeaux
(0)

17 One of the flock, knitting wee
woolly jumper (j-4)

21 Commission a sovereign cur-
rency (6)

^
26 What's local in Pinner? (3)
26 Perrerting German id leads to

vivid imagining qj)

m WnSS ^hf^’sanniet (6)
*5 SL

atc“ ru do it again ft)

ZTZ au
?
lbly ab0Qt right

31

S'dSm
111 needed ror

1 acCount in dls-

*
JJJJj

g dipper-smoker’s rest

\ Piw? ^ a final (8)

oSfyw
e0wn

' rent *“ W
5 fOT ^

6 Remember to phone back
again (6)

7 Our railways seem to be
decrepit - often said to be
dying ft)

* See sugar pig squeal in sty (6)
12 Designating a vocation (7)
io Backing anything, even a pah*

(3)
1G Uncle Melvin shows his oli.

relationship (3)
is Shattered. Herbert takes a

rest (8)

is Criminal methods affording
means of access <s)

zo A partisan stampeded neat-
herd (8)

22 Loved tot in tangie7 To the
contrary (6)

23 A young bird, one that’s curi-
ous (6)

24 Preserve them with myirh for
example (6)

25 Put in Strine perhaps (6)
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.A sudscrip

nf ihe FT to vour home or to your office at no extra charge to you.
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Stack Oh. E iota Hbp law law caeg

ASWBnands 032 17 675 19% 19 191- «.L
ACCftm 012 23 74 12% 11% « .U
ACStafelE 35 5917 25% 24% 2*% -%
Acme lias 33 ias 15% 14% ife
Aodcxn Cp 30 53 18lj 18% 18% -%
A*|*BCll 1211598 22% 20% 21% !%
ADC Tele 24 444 48% 49 4g% -%
AdSnpn 39 191 is 14 14% -%
AA Senr 018 18 20iCT% 20 *4 21%

' AddieSp 040 324018 B6% bfe 65%
Advance C 14 1134 uis 13% w%
Aha Logic 12 220 3% 3*4 3%
AdsPUym 17 233 7% 7% 7%
AdYTaiab 281312 17% Ife 17% +%
Artaana 025 16 <86 39% 38% 38% -1%
Aflyma 17 23 16^ 15k 76l,

AOW^H# 12 156 fe 6% B%
AoofeoEn 010 47 4448ul0% 9% fe
AktaADR 250 8 281 38% 38% 39%
Akhacp BO 1754 16% 15% 16%
AtaxBaU 068 15 773 28% 26 28%
AfctfSW 73 54 9 8% 8%
Altan Org x 048 13 13 30% 29% 29%
AIM PH 61277 0% 8% 9
AAdCapI 1JQ ifi 33 16%d17% 18%
AHQV 0J0 12 99 ife 13% 13%
AtoaOe C 032 11 zlOO 6% ns fe
Ala a* 008 3 1892 1% ljj 1A +i
ABareCn 38 4025 ia% ia% 18% -%
AoiBeriaar 068 701010 26% 26% 26% -%
AfllCtyBU 25 6u20% 19% 19% -1

AflMaag 18102B 19% 1B% 19%
AreMadB 15 56 7% 7 7%-%
Ate SnftMB 032 23 7973 B% 7% 8% +1%
AmDaat AxOB6 1738Z7 55% Sfe 55% fe
Amerlno 0 107 1 d% % %
Ameonw 17 449 I*a I,i I,t
Am Mafll 204 3 28 53% 52% 53% fe
AmcrPom 53 3758 38 36 37% *1
AteTm 9 32 9% 9% 9%
AnFltnT 1 3Z7 il ua B +&
Aragantec 1434846 37% 35% 36% -2

Amtacbqi 40 743 30% 29% 30 -1%
AmatFIn 3 Z78 4% 4% 4%
Analogic 14 39 13% 13% 13%
Analyata 060 17 47 27% 26% 26% fe
AnangdUm IJO 16 110 16% 16 16% fe
Andrew Cp 151020 23 22 23 +%
AudraaAn 14 48 ife 14% 14% -%
Apogee En 028 33 59 11% 10% 11% fe
AFPOq 22 687 6% 6% 8%
ARM Mat 327311 51% 50 50 -2

Apple Corep 148 1313376 58% 56% 57% fe
Appkfceaa 009 41 1129 37% 37% 37% fe
After Dr 020 17 224 18% 18% 18% fe
AfttaOX 021 19 652<nfe 18% 18% -%
Argonaut IJO 9 17 33 32% 32% fe
Amur 4/ 064 17 158 16% 16 16% fe
Arnold tax 064 14 148 28% 27% 28% +1%
ASK Dp 38 1347 12% 11% 12% fe
AspecfTd 37 878u2D% Ife 19% -%
AsancCoram 1S6 390 19 17% 19 fe
ASTRsrah 9 1242 15% 15% Ife
Atttam 34 4 fe 8% 9% fe
ASSEAtf 028 34 856 37% 36% 36% -%
AiMnaea 048 2910131 52% 50% 52% fe
AutaWo 16 106 4 3% 3% -ft
Avondale 092 15 22 2%
Altar Cp 171052 7% ?i

2A
7%

- B -

BEI EJ 008 7 50 7% 7% 7% fe
Babbages 21 54 29% 29 29 fe
BakarHyn 596 u2% 2% 2% fe

rJ 005 18 1440 22% 22% 22% fe
BktaffLBx OSD 9 7 38 36 38%
BaaardM 0J4 28 403 16% 15% 16% fe
Bancffie 13 207 18% 17% 18 -%
BrttSowti ai6 16 889 12% 11% 12%
BtetanCp 1L5B 71380 27% 26% 26%
BanMHres XL2D 18 662 20% 19% 19% -J6
BantaGeo 048 18 888 28%d26% 28 fe
BasstaFx 080 20 95 48% 47 48% +1%
Bay View 060 17 14 21% 20% 2D% -%
Beyberisx 060 II 157 42 41% 41% -%
BMTRn IJO 10 521 31% 31% 31% fe
BE Aero 30 377 12% 12 12%
BeoubCoe 028 15 62 8% 7% 7% fe
Ban&Jany S 119 28% 28% 26%
BertdeyWR 040 16 548 41% 41 41% +%
BHAGrp 19 123 I714d18% 17%
BHAGrp 33 zlOO 19% 1B% 17 -1%
BtaC 28 148 7% 7% 7%
BtgB 020 15 47 18% Ife 18% fe
BtadteyW 006 11 315 12% 11% 12 fe
Bogan 36 1261 38 37 37% fe
Hornet 21 3790 11% 11 11%
BtackDrg IJ0 15 G 50% 40 49 -1%
BMC Soft* 22 3431 54 52% 53% fe
BntenenSx224 12 777 57% 57 57% +2
Bob Evans x 025 17 195 18 17% 17%
BofeaOiA

Bdoto&B
Borland

Boston Bk
Boston Tc

BradyWA

BnrefCom
Branco

HumS

n a
Stack Oh E IBSs H«b Lew IM CUB
Dsoscope

'
29 346 Ife 15% 16%

DemteaOp 088 12 385 25% 24% 25%
Deb Ships 020 21 75 ?% 7 7%
DakafcBl 032 5 435 16% 16 16 -%
DalaBiGexOBO 15 4 31% 29% 29% +J1
DaktBfflpS 044 11 153 21%B20% 21 fe
DM Cong 1211045 32% 31% 32% -1

DepGty 06B 10 73 2B% 27% 28 fe
OWUXi 028 9 10 7 6% 6% +%
OH Tech 11 107 13 12 12%
DSxeUB 06012 422 31% 38% 31

D0bni 22 151 21% 31% 21%
DigMiera 8 642 12 11% 12
Dig Sand 31 1479 2% 2% 2%
DtgSyst 8 13 5% 4% 5%
Dtonex Cp 19 189 39% 37% 37%
DtwWnx 020 19 557 14 13% 14

DMA Rant 4 522 5 4% 4%
DaSarDix 020 251226 29% 28 28%-]%
DonBians 044 55 B61i£7% 26% 27
Dnreb Hta 048 43 32 14% 14 14%
DrecoEsgy 22 25 u23 22% 22%
OressBan 14 2537 12%d11% 11%
Drey GD 024 26 67B 28% 28% 28%
DmgEnpo OJB 29 344 06 5% 5%
DS Bancor 1J9 8 90 16 15% 15%
Doreen 060 24 274 23% 22 23%
Durfl 030 24 6103% 32% 32%
DynastyO 2 415 1% %

IB 488 29% 26% 29%
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Stack oh E iDSa Mph law lut

Jones Mod OJB 22 905 fe 9% 9%
JotaynCpx T.16 13 10U28% 27% 27%
JSBRa OS 12 472 23% 23% 23%
JUMLQ 024 20 74 16% 17% 16%
Jnstm 016 18 683 28% 10% 20
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fe
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Eagle Fd 10 39 8 7% 8
Fasti Cp 81474 8 5% 5%
ErtEnvmt 2 40 1,%

ji 1^
EdTaf OJG 292169 39 37% 38

EgtiMSd 1611929 9 8% B%
HPasoB 23696 2fl 2iJ

SacbScf 152 2G8 HID 9 0%
Becete 440 30 12 31% 30% 30%
BectArts 5471721136% 34% 35%
EmoonAss 23 294 8% 8% 6%
EnxJexCp 18 51 7%
Endeaa 4 204 4%
EngyUMs 581 10 17%
Engnphx 012 25 389 13%
Enron tac 4 396 5%
EquKyOl 010 67 30 4%
Ericsson 05112110620 43% 43% 43%
Evans Sta 26 10 17% Ife 17%
Bern 0 305 % d% %
Babyte 18 449 13 12% 12%
ExcaHbor 15 20 14% 13% 13%
E«Mrttl 13 8 26% 25 26

fe
fe
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fe
fe
fe

7%7%
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17 17%
13 13% +%
5 5 fe
4 V. fe

fe
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K Stars 16 20 25 24% 24% fe
KamenCp 044 11 111 11% 11% 11%
KaraherC OJB 47 457 8% 7% 8%
KaydonCp 036 181305 26% 25% 26% fe
KeleyOa 3832775 24 22% 23 -1%
KdfySvx 054 36 141 35 34% 35 +.77

KenOenei 044 1 1187 3% 3% 3%
Xeatacky Otl 5 25 8% B7% 8
tainted 078 18 69 29% 26% 29%
PQnsChnsr

KUtastr

Rknetadge

Kang he
KubckaS

90 2 7% 7% 7%
27 1912016% 16% 16%
5 2039 12% 11 11%
261086 21% 21 21%
291601 1B% 19% 16%

n 9*
Stock Dh E Kh Hgfc Lw Late erao

Pwrt 10 260 8% 7% B% -%
Proa UP OJB B 383 7% 5% 7 fe
Prase** 46 IX 22% 21% 22 fe
Prertm 012 1 14 4% 4 4
Price Co 111627 29%d28% 28% -1%
Prate Pat IX 51 5 4% 5 +%
PiWrort 9 12 7% 6% 7%
Prod Opa 02019 310 25% 25% »
ProtatiUx 1J4 10 09 32% 32 32% fe
Pirttar 05* 13 zlOO 30%d2B% 30%
FutanBx 012 14 IX 18 17% 18 -%
Pyramkt 52239 18% 17% 17% -%
OuMbaLog 13 71 B 7% 7% fe
Ouafuiani OX 17 25 22% 21% 21% fe
Oral Food » 315 34% 33% 34%
Ouantun 5 9281 13% 13 13% fe
QuefcsSv 27 254 11% 11% 11% -%
OVCNctHk 494171865% 6? 65% +2%
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Fed Grp

Fan Cp

Eastana!

HP Inti

Ftauriw

mnTtan
RByOU
HggteA

024 6
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16 50 7%
7%

7%
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7%
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0 328 A % A
14 227 23% 21% 23%
B 4031 26 2S% 25%

068 6 240 32% 32 32%
481180 8% 8% 8%

060 2B 19 38% 35 36%
150 28 19% 18% 19%

020 X 53 9% 9% 9%
022 173830 B% 9% 9%

BSBBncpxlJD 8 7100 31% 29% 30
BTSMpng 048 2 81 2}J 2fi 2i3

34 347 3812 37% 37%
57 71 u9 8% 8%
6 IBS 2% 2A 2%

60 ZlOO 7% 7 7%
17 238 24% 23% 23% -1%
28 5 19% 19 19%
5 77 3% 3% 3%

Buffeb

BttttefsT

Bumup&S
Bur Bran

BuataeaSH
BuOtalMg
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fe
fe
fe
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CT«
CabMMatf

356 42

32 132

18 Ife 17%
9 8% 9

CuficfNps 138 151184 25%d25% 25% +%
Caere Cp
Catguts

Cal Mop
Candxflkj

CanditeL

Canon he
Cent™
CanBnar

CarttonCm

13 438 8 7%
025 10 452 13% 12%

28 817 17 16%
12 623

2 48

054169 90

2 27

7% fe
13 +%
17 fe
5%
3A

CaseyS

Ctigene

COACp
CantaxTei

rradtunr

DM Hd
DdriSpr

Chantfier

Chapter 1

Dtantdog

Chcckpt

O»m*on
Owrotsb

Chendx
Dwrapodar

QSpc&Te
ChbonCp
CtanRn

CtatasCp

Ctauhita

OS Tech

1 1096

IJO 13 228

68 5

13 5

7 7

29 29%
9% 9%
3% 3%

6% 5%
3% 3%
65 64% B4% -%
4% 3% 3%

010 16 1305 29% 2872 29% fe
078 21 10 22% 32% 22%
060 15 7100 20% 19% 19%
012 13 35B 18% 15% 15% -%

11 701 12 11 11%
4 BOB 13% 13% 13% +%

21 27 10% 9% 9% fe
19 7401 9% 7% 8 fe

7%
30

9%
4%

064 7 2768 28% 36% 28% -%
009 23 8465 17% 16% 17% %

21 489 10% 9% 10% fe
30 BOB n6% 5% 8

IS 2 12 10% 11% +1%
.22 13 1% m% 1%
IS IBB 3% 2% 3% fe
1 319 3% 3% 3%
37 5550 63% 60% 61%

1.12 16 222 56 54% 56

014 27 181 26% 25*2 26%
21 2679 17% 18% 17%
562 484 5% 5% 5%
479784 54% 53% 54%

1JB 19 B re 24% 24% _
25 1326 14% 13 14% +%
27 5 1344 12% 13% fe
17 3228 10% d9% 10%

CocaDSbB XQ6BZ20 54u22% 21% 22

CDdaEngy 325 651 7 6% 8%
5 25 5% 5% 5%

38 415 28% 27 27%
13 41 6% 5% 5%
33 511 14% 13% 14%
33 891 22% 21% 22%

COMBU 12* 19 11 24% 23% 24%
COW SO 06011 3 25 24% 24%
DSNteSk 048 13 288 50 49 48%
Qmbtatap 19 941 025 24% 24%
cuntar 019 2B 1884 24% 23% 24%
ComcaatA 014 13 5029 20% 19% 20% +%
CnUSMSp 014 1110944 19% 18% 19% +%
DumBkrtaOJa 12 232 44% 44 44% +%
CuneDeer 070 27 33 17% 18% 17% +1

CunprUtoe 34 1316 10% 9% 10% +%
2 19 8% 6 6%

1002797 5B 4% 5

1JB 30 293 48% 48 48

7 388 7% 68% 6%
164 42 463 8 7% 8

19 97 15% 15 15

0 287 11% 11% H%
050 14 507 17% 17 17%

165 1983 14% 13% 13% -1%
13 5369 28% 24% 26% +1%

2.16 11 8697 53 52% 53 fe
31 9 8% B% 8% -%
192868 19% 17% 1B%

am 44 38041131% 30% 31% fe
1 481 2% 2% 2%

112 162151 39% 38% 38%
Crown Res 4 526 5% 5% 5%
Cytagen 13 589 13 12% 12%

CtzBaicp

CksnHbr
OBsDr
GkJauJill

COdeUann
CognexCp

Coherent

OonttiCal

Cnrttab)

D*mWx
Copytele

Corns cp

Ct»P OfA
Costco Mi
Cracker a
Craycomp
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DSC ctaxn 5813418043% 40% 43% +2%
Dtitos 012 28 717 20% 2D% 20%
DartGrou 013 43 7 B3 79 S3

DnbSMttt 17 552 3% 3% 3% +A
17 239 5% d4% 4iJ

fe
. fe

QJ3 51 276 26% 25% 25% -%
24 4648 26 24% 26+1%
I 319 6% 8% 6% -%

095 19 321 53% 53 53%
19 522 8% 8% 8% -%

050 11 18 18% 17% 17% -1

13 2119 12% 11% 12% fe
FstMama 1J4 12 1422 33% 32% 33% +%
Ret Am x 060 131022 28 Z7% 27% -%
FsScOhtox 1.72 10 56 44% 43% 44%
FatDtBk 055 IS 67 17% 16% 17% fe
FsISectyx 092 11 293 27 26% 27 +%
FatTem 144 12 208 40 39% 39%
Fd Wean 036 6 61 6 5% 5%
Rtfedlk: 068 9 230 27 28% Z7 -%
Hrattar 060 13 ZlOO 51% 50% 51%
Fntnta 500 315 6% 5% 6 fe
Rsere 26 240 19% 10% 19% +%
Row tad. 20 IBS 6% 6% 6A -A
FootUntA 009 201288 8% 6% 6% fe
FoaUnnB QJ9 101913 8% 6% 6%
Foremost x 1J8 17 8 35% 34 36

Fnrediw 17 23 14% 14% 14%
Ptuneflanc 030 13 27 21 TDh 21

Foster A 75 21 3% 2% 3 -%
FflbHnx 096 14 292 27% Z7 27%
Fremod G U8 9 28u41% 40% 41%
FdEastn 1.12 9 42 18 17% 17%
FatFW 030 9 515 14% 13% 13% fe
fstftewal 1.12 10 731 29 28% 28% fe
Ftrtler HB 048 16 258 40>4 39% 38%
FUknFta 073 11 18 23 22% 22% fe
Ham 024 19 118 17% 16% 16%

- G -

GKApp 12 17 8% 7% 8%
G&XSov 010 Z 8 18% 17% 18% fe
Garros 9 545 7 6% 6% fe
Gomel Fta 5 12 5% 4% 5& +Ji
field Co 016 1 20 3% 3% 3% fe
Grata 29 529 42% 41% 41% -%
Stay Bind X 040 12 23 15 13% 13% -1%
Gentyta T9 84 4 03% 3% fe
GenstaPh 13 1133 20% 19% 19% fe
GentexCp 4J0 49 1541 u37% 37% 37I2 •%
Genus Inc 1 300 2% 2% 2% fe
Garoynw 24 2534 39 38% 36% fe
GeragldyN 15 143 10% 09% 9% fe
GfcaonGtx 040 40 47 19% 19 19% +fi
GkUngsLx 012 192570 24% 24 24%
GMwtAx 072 18 Z7 21 20% 20% fe
GtafaHun 11 286 G% «S% 6 -%
GnodDiys 321310 10% 10% 10% fe
Sxttftnp <UB 25 447 3% 23% 23% +%
DatcnSta 18 15 2% 2 2 fe
Dental 020 48 1453 I6%di5% 16% +%
GreatAm 002 0 454 & % %
DesnAP 060216 50i£0% 19% 19%
DiaschPli

Dnsanae
Gmdllltr

EH Coni

GktiYSvg

6 1999 4% 4% fe
42 445 3% 3% 3%
13 266 15% 14% 15

25 48 28% Z7% 27%
6 721 6 5% 5%

Hantaig A

Kartavyd

HsperDi
IPO SCO

- H-
21 10 9% 8% 9

056 15 15 28% 27% 27%
020 80 293 15% 15 15%

0X 261226 24% 23% 24%
16 2594 15 14% 14%

0J6 13 339 8% 8% 8%
HeaHhdyn 131214 7% 6% 7%

11 520 7% 6% 7% +3*

018 15 1205 10 9% 9% fe
HeeMnCan 10 65 27% 26% 26%
HtianTray 11 241 u20% 20 2D% fe
Hogan Sj6 015 24 873 7% 7% 7% fe
Hotagtc 425 34 4% d4 4% fe
Hama Bed xOTB 9 43 25 24 24

HomeMutr 28 B6 6% 6% 6%
tome Oca 072 12 3 13% 13% 13%
HmastyBut 7 238 u2% 2% 2% +%
ton Ms x 040 22 182 27 20 27 +%
tombed 64 825 15 14% 14% fe
HoraehAes OX 11 11 4% 64% fe fe
tonUS 0120 21 360 20% 2D% 20%
mrtatnv 2 638 % ft %
Huimgln 072 1216S9 26% 25% 25%
torn Co OJB 2 5 5% 4% 4%
toteftTECh 6 861 22% 21% 22% fe
HycorBo 14 6 4% 4% 4% -%

ffflSys 65 81 8% 8 B% fe
ICFbS 31 104 5% d4% 5 fe
BSCora 44 429 39% 3B% 39% +%
IS total 33 387 22 2D 22 +1

omc 0 20 & d£ &
18 48 6% d6 6

82850 40% 48% 48%
22 29% 27% 27% fe

4 282 8% 7% 8

040 48 IM 10% 9% 10% +%
D 48 % HA %

1.19 40 228 25% 25 25% +%
0J4 11 1368 15%dlfe 14% fe

421179 33% 32% 32% -1

267549 48% 45 45% .%
033 13 468 6% 6% B% fe

47 4186 8% 8% 8%
16 ZlOO 6% 6% 6%
6 670 6% 66 8% -%

040 1516078105% «B 104 fe
3 614 U2% 2% 2% fe
12 2036 14% 13% 14

191328 u7% 7% 7% fe
024 15 IM 11% 11 11 fe

112 420 10% 9% 10%
15 370 8% 8% 8%
22 58 B 7% Sfe
31 22731126% 27 28% +%
15 S3 17% 18% 17% +1

004125 89 2% d2% 2%
53 351 4% 4% 4%

O01 X 143 25% 24% 25% fe
43 523 5 4% 4% fe
22 50 25% 24% 34%

1J0 29 9199% 157 157 +4

- J -

231622 13% 13 13% +%
028 X 233 9% 7% 7% fe
03101 23 15% 15% 15% fe

22 14 19% 10*2 16% -%
5 153 13% 12% 13% +1%

bnpedBc

h Store

HBtaiqp
tad ins

MRU

tategrOev

Intel Cp

taler Tel

WDaby
UResx
bit Total

JU snack

Jason me
JUa tad

Johnson 17

Jones tat

- L -

LOOS A B12 818 3S% 35% 36%
Lb Petite 17 758 9% 9% 9%
LaddFum 012 40 298 11 10% 11 fe
Iron Rack 381478 38% X 38% fe
Inwistar 068 X 243 36*2 35% 36*4 +%
Lance tec OSB 17 332 21(00% 21 +%
LanrtnkGpti 32 393u19% 19 10% +%
Lasascpe 9 186 5% 5% 5%
lances 21 1127 30% 29% 30% +%
UnroxiPr 040 22 77 2S% 24% 25% +%
LD Cp 016 7 14 U8 7% 8 +%
Lettaecs 17 771 16 15 15%
LegentCp 22 2745 28*2 27% 29% fe
LMytOBc 057 13 235 26% 24% 24% -1%
Ute Tech OX 16 X 19% 19% 19% +%
Utakne 8 447 3% 3% 3A +A
LrtytndA OX 18 Z1U 17 18 16

UnBcad £6117Du93% 91% 93%
UncoteF 1J9 9 1« 27% 267a 26%
UncotaT 096 13 53 27 26 26% +%
UndsayM 15 90 34 33% 34 +%
Linearise 0J0 31 1388 29% 28% 28% -%
UquOnx 036 17 7 d34% 31% 31% -2%
Lumen Gp 004 27 173 18% 17% 19% +%
Lace Star 21 798 8 7% 7% fe
Lous Dev XI2554 34% 33% 34% +%
LJKCp 82146 5% 5% 5A *&
LVMH 1J3 13 2132% IX IX

MO Comm O10 2327327 u52% 50% 51% +%
US Car'S 23 2»u25% 24% 2S%
Mac USX 080233 35 16% 16% 16%
MadfcanGE U2 15 14 X% 34% X%
Magna tor 21 1785 X 33% 35% +1%
Magna Dp <072 10 340 16% 16% 16%
Mad Bex 22 Ml 13 12% 12%
Mentornc 1 JO 34 451 30% 29% X%
Macon Cp S 397 24% 23% 24

Uarkti Cp 10 96 35% 34% 35%
Magued 0 151 1% 1% 1%
Marietta 13 242 9% 9 9%
MnrabSmkAOdt 10 zlOO 13%d12% 13%
ManXtal 056 14 61 74% 73% 74%
Msscotad X 579 18% 17% 17%
Maxim bit 29 288u33% 32 32%
Maxtor Cp 5 1369 7% 7% 7%
McGrath R 040 10 5 12% 11% 11%
McOwmlc 044 21 13X 25 24% 24%
McCawCti 29233ZD 42% 41% 41%
MECASoft 84 107 11% 10% 11

Medlmao 0 298 K d% %
MedCOCm 0J4 3B18QZ7 29% 28% X
Madntac 014 16 92 15% 14% 14%
MedetuS 044 12 718 X% 19% x%umh are 10 ra 6% 5% 6%
Mentor Cp 018 X 868 11% 10% 10%
Mentor Gp ore 98471u11% 10% 11% +1%
Merart-B 090 11 578 30% 30 X% +%
Mercury G 06D 10 529 32% 31% 32%
Mendhnx 128 11 1558 29% 28% 2^4

17 051 12% 12% 12%
005 11 433 12 11% 11%
OX X 247 8% 8 8%
200 M 670 53% 53 53%

14 125 13% 12% 12%
. 14 4781115% 14% 15

4 113 5 4% 4%
19 468 fe

‘

5 800 7%
3020072 94

201892 21%
1.00 42 2377 20 19% 19%

22 3iC0% 20% 20%
MtawGrata 050 16 13 36% 2S% 25% fe
MferHx 052 19 290 24 23% 23% +52
MMMd 0 47 % C %
Mean 8 X 10% 9% 9% fe
Ukmtedi 16 568 12% 12 12%
UnHaTef 6451181 19% 10% 19%
Modem Co 020 X 22 11%d10% 10%
Maine Ml 048 19 «3 22 21% 22

MataxA 003 3783 27% 26% 27%
Motexlnc 003 25 2999 29% 29% 29%
Mnaan 004 75 836 G% 5% Sfe
MosmeeP ax 31 22 24% 24% 24% +%
Mr Cotta) 17 507 9% 8% 9% fe
MTS 5)9 048 19 70 27% 27 27%
Uiitmeda X 1329 3ft

1* 35fe 36% -fe

Mycogan 6 218 11% dll 11% fe

Ranbow 22 372u24% 23% 23%
ftePya X 17X 15% 14% 15%
fiBsteraps 5 115 7% 7 7
Raymond 24 415 1?% 17% 17%
RBgancyD 46 24 ul£ Ijj 1%
Repdgen 8 336 6% tfi% B

Rep mete 16 18 3% 3% 3%
Rasftbtad 21 543 11% 11 11%
Reuters 1J3 19309Q 60% 9% X
Item Inc 7 717 5g 4% 5% +%
Rhw Fd 050 11 19 37% X% 37% +%

fe
+%
fe

-%
fe
fe
-%

RoadHeyS 140 151834 55 53% 55

RochSvSk 056 246715 21% 20% 20%
Roosmtitx IJO 10 252 30% 38% 38%
RosStr 10 2X0 14 13% 13%
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AMERICA

Paris rallies late on seventh interest rate cutUS stocks rise

on lower bond
yields and gold
Wall Street

A FALL in longer-dated bond
yields and lower gold prices

helped US stocks post modest
gains yesterday morning, in

spite of reports that the Fed-

eral Reserve has shifted the
emphasis of monetary policy
toward a raising of Interest

rates, writes Patrick Harverson
in New York.

At i pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
10.S2 at 3,503.35. The more
broadly based Standard &
Poor's 500 was up 1.08 at 446.92.

while the Amex composite was
0.62 lower at 432214, and the

SAO Paolo was some 221 per
cent higher at midsession on
reports that Brazil had
reached an accord with credi-

tor banks on the recasting of

their bond options to resched-

ule the S44bn foreign debt. The
Bovespa index was up 768 at

33,936. Prospects of lower
interest rates also provided
support after Mr Fernando
Henriqne Cardoso, the new
economy minister, said that
monetary policy will continue
to aim at cutting rates.

Nasdaq composite up 0.59 at

694.88. NYSE trading volume
was 117m shares by 1 pm.
After last week's wild gyra-

tions, the markets opened amid
a considerable degree of confu-

sion and uncertainty about the

ear-term outlook for stocks.

That outlook appeared to
darken yesterday morning
when newspaper reports said
that the Fed’s policy-making
Open Market committee had
voted at its meeting last week
to prepare for a possible
increase in short-term interest

rates because of growing con-

cern about the threat of
revived Inflation.

The suggestion that
short-term rates could go
higher would normally derail

equity market sentiment. Yet.

after last Friday's 30-point
decline, investors were

inclined to buy. A rise in bond
prices, which brought down
long yields, helped, as did a fall

in gold prices. A series of com-
puterised buy programs also

contributed to the early
advance. After posting a 21-

point gain mid-morning, how-
ever, the Dow slipped back
from its highs in early after-

noon trading.

Among individual stocks,

Kellogg dropped $2% to $53% in

busy trading after the com-

pany said that it expected sec-

ond quarter earnings to come
in about 10 per cent below the

68 cents a share earned at the

same stage of 1992. Quaker
Oats, down $1% at $72%, fell in

sympathy.
Some big computer stocks

were in fine form in the wake
of recent surprisingly good fig-

ures from Hewlett-Packard.

IBM rose $1% to £49%. Hew-
lett-Packard $1% to S85'/«, and
Motorola Sl% to $7914. Others

in the sector, however, did not

fare so well. Unisys slipped $*/«

to $11%. Digital Equipment
gave up S'/i at $46 and Compaq
lost $% at $57%.

On the Nasdaq market.
Amgen fell S2% to $36% in vol-

ume of 2.5m shares after the

brokerage bouse, Hambrecht &
Quist. lowered its rating on the

California biotechnology com-
pany's stock from ‘'hold'' to

"sell''.

Jacobson Stores fell S% to

S13 on news of a sharp drop in

first quarter earnings.

• CANADA was closed for a
public holiday yesterday.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD stocks put on a further

5 per cent in active trading

with most of the interest again
coming from foreign investors.

The index advanced 91 to 1,885

with some of the biggest gains

coming from smaller mining
groups. Dooms, for instance,

jumped by Rl.20, or 24.4 per
cent to R6.15.

The industrial index rose 15
to 4,526 and the overall gained
46 to 4,032.

FISCAL easing, or the prospect

of it, affected a number of

bourses yesterday, writes Our
Markets Staff.

PARIS took time to react to

a further cut in domestic inter-

est rates, the seventh since the

new administration took office,

but a late rally saw the CAC-40
index gain 245 or 1.3 per cent

to 1,86157. Turnover was some
FFr2.4bn on the first day of the

new account
The rate cut came as a sur-

prise. Most market participants

had not been expecting a fur-

ther decline until a fresh move
is made by the Bundesbank.

However, the recent strength

of the franc enabled the central

bank to go ahead.

Weekend reports that the

government plans to extend

privatisation candidates to

include, among others, Renault

and Unisor, the steel group,

also lifted sentiment.
Among the day’s most active

stocks. Total benefited from
news that oil tests in Colombia
had been successful. The
shares advanced FFr13 to

ASIA PACIFIC

FFr262. The report helped Elf

which gained FFr5.30 to

FFr374.

Peugeot went against the

trend, down FFr5 to FFr525.

after Mr Jacques Calvet, its

chairman, forecast that French

new car sales will show an
even sharper slowdown in May
than in April
FRANKFURT was short of

upbeat news, and unhappy
with the corporate stories it

did hear, Volkswagen falling

DM4.90 to DM313.50, and VEW
DM7 to DM256 among second

liners. The DAX ended 7.48

lower at 1,603.09 in turnover

down from DM5.4bn to

DM4.7biL
VW, still relatively close to

the 1993 high it hit on the
appointment of Mr Ignacio

Lopez, the former General
Motors cost-cutter, and its

prospects for corporate
restructuring, fell on profit-tak-

ing and the legal row between
GM and Mr Lopez over the
alleged removal of company
documents.
VEW, the German utility
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heavily committed to gas-fired

electricity production, and

thought to be a prospect for

strategic gains in fuel supply,

dropped from last week's 1993

high of DM267 as Oat profits

were accompanied by an
unchanged dividend.

AMSTERDAM was lifted by

strength in Wall Street and a

recovery in Unilever, up FI 2.80

at FI 192.50 after last week’s

suggestions of a downturn in

the European food sector.

The CBS Tendency index

rose 0.6 to 105.1. Heineken was
another winner, up FI 1J20 to

FI 179.10, while the publishing

sector was weaker as some

investors took profits: Elsevier

slipped 20 cents to FI 12830 and
VNU 40 cents to FI 119.00.

ZURICH featured a SFrl2

gain to SFr619 for Swissair reg-

istered as the SMI index rose

3.9 to 2,237.4.

Holderbank, the cement pro-

ducer, closed SFrl lower at

SFT651 after it forecast at least

maintained profits in 1993, and
mooted a higher dividend. In a

mixed insurance sector, Bal-

oise registered rose SFr20 to

SFrl.780 ahead of today's
annual news conference.

BULAN fell back on late prof-

it-taking which eroded some of

the day's early gains. The

Comit Index fell a marginal

1.21 to 577.24.

Fondiaria, the insurance

group, put on L922 to L30.215

In spite of denying weekend
press reports that it might be

sold.

Fiat, which is due to

announce 1992 results next

Monday, gained L50 to L6.625

on the kerb.

Other movers included Mont-

edison, up L9 to Ll,170 and
Banca Commercials Italians

which rose L89 to L5.555.

MADRID reported interest

rate hopes, and futures-in-

spired buying which kept the

general index in respectable

territory, up 0.34 to 256.67 as

turnover eased from Pta23bn to

Ptal6i)bn. Banesto fell Pta30 to

Pta2,175 after the weekend
news that it would pass its

final dividend for 1992, and
seek a New York stock

exchange listing after a pend-

ing Ptaiaobn ($L04bn) capital

raising operation.
BRUSSELS saw large

declines in banking stocks as

the Bel-20 index fell 8.56 to

1,204.65. Turnover, at around
BFri.8bn. was enhanced by

heavy trade :in the electricity

utility, Electrabel which fefl.

BFrSO to BFr6,100 ln :
44,100'

shares.

Analysts blamed profit-tafc

ing as the banking sector feu

by over 1 per cent GdnOralede -

Banque ended BFrl40 lower at

BFr7,500, Kredietbank BFrjOO

at BFr6,50Q and BruraDes Lam-",

bert BFr50 at BFW,600.

STOCKHOLM could not sus-

tain Friday’s strong advance as

both Astra and Ericsson weak-

ened. The Aff&rsvarlden gen-

eral index lost 54 to 1,087.4 in Afl

turnover of SKrlbn. - . ..
*

Ericsson B shares, which
accounted for some SKri70m of

total turnover, slipped SKr4 to
v

SKr316 while Astra was 4xff

SKr2 at SKr738. .

”

.

OSLO'S all-share Index feu
2.17 to 474m, but the market
showed an upward trend

before the dose after the cen-

tral bank announced that- tt

was cutting its key overnight
lending rate from. 7.75 to 7.50

percent •*.

Hong Kong improves by another 1.5% ahead of talks

Tokyo

EQUITIES fell in the final min-
utes of trading as stock index
futures contracts weakened
and investment trust fund pur-

chases lost momentum, writes

Wayne Aponte in Tokyo.
The 225-issue average ended

81.31 lower at 20,476.16, after

trading between 20,453.57 and
20.691.20. The Topix Index of

all first section issues slipped

2.43 at 1,610.69 and, in London,
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose

2.33 to 1,241.69.

Volume was 400m shares
compared to Friday’s 425m.
Advances equaled declines at

505, with 168 issues unchanged.
Brokers said that favourable

money supply data for April,

released after Friday's close,

which showed a 0.6 per cent
rise from the previous year,
kept activity firm early in the

session.

However, dearer signs of an
economic recovery are needed
to motivate investors to enter

the market. “We need more
good figures." said Mr Ryoji

Tanaka, head of Japanese
equity trading at Kidder Pea-

body International. But inves-

tors should become more confi-

dent about entering the market
as the end of the earnings
results season approaches, he
added.
Technical analysts predict

that the Nikkei average's
short-term range will remain
between 20.250 to 20,600 in the
absence of incentives.

Good earnings results
encouraged market partici-

pants to buy shares in the ship-

building sector. Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries, the day's
most active issue, rase Yl to

Y735, Hitachi Zosen Y6 to

Y609 and Mitsui Engineering
and Shipbuilding Y2 to
Y477.

Non-ferrous metals stocks
continued to rise in tandem
with the gains in the gold price

overseas. Mitsui Mining and
Smelting put on Y19 to Y563.

Dowa Mining Y7 to Y667 and

Bourses decouple from volatile Dow
MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
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Austria +0.64 + 1.41 -14.70 +2.64 +0.01 ! +1.82
Belgium +0.16 -1.41 +3.47 + 10.33 +7.87

j

+9.83
Denmark -0.62 +4.88 •6.64 +17.65 +16.43 + 18.54

Finland +7.21 +11.84 +58.81 +51.68 +42.38 +44.98

France -0.63 -3.80 -7.36 +1.64 +0.74 +2.56
Germany -1.61 -3.24 -10.87 +5.49 +3.11 +4.98
Ireland -0-56 -0.48 +8.88 +26.72 +15.30 +17-39
Italy +4.17 +6.06 +23.24 +31.93 +29.15 +31.49
Netherlands -0.86 -1.97 +4.19 +8.71 +6.50 +8.44
Norway -0.64 +3.09 -6.87 +13.98 +12.77 +14.81
Spain .. +0.22 +3.41 -0.56 +19.57 +8.54 +10.51
Sweden +0.37 +3.99 +13.96 +12.26 +6.93 +8.87
Switzerland +2.25 +3.66 +15.87 +8.99 +6.53 +8.46
UK -0.99 -0.77 +4.95 +0.43 +0.43 +2-25
EUROPE -OJM -044 +2.12 +5.60 +4.11 +5JM

Australia -0.26 -2.12 -3.52 +6.65 +5.74 +7.65
Hong Kong +2.24 +7.50 +18.81 +30.94 +28.83 +31.17
Japan +0.60 +4.41 +16.96 +21.86 +35.35 +37.81
Malaysia +2.07 +8.42 +45.26 +26.87 +27.11 +29.42
New Zealand +3.80 +0.76 +2.66 +7.85 +12.24 +14.27
Singapore +1.16 +6.75 +15.45 +18.72 +16.41 +18.53

Canada +0.40 +3.60 +7.74 +10.82 +9-23' +1121
USA + 1.51 +2.15 +8.24 +2.34 +0.51 +2-34
Mexico +2.59 •6.01 -5.84 -8.16 -9.42 -7.77

South Africa +2.16 +12.88 +8.09 +27.71 +30.96 +33.33

WORLD INDEX +0.79 +&34 +&97 +9.40 +11.27 +1130

t Based on May 21M 1903. Copyright. The
NatWast Socuffim United.

Financial Han Limited, OoMman, Sachs & Ca^mad

By William Cochrane

T echnical analysts were
saying last week that

European bourses had
decoupled from the Dow.
Record highs on Wall Street

on Wednesday and Thursday
seemed to engender no
answering enthusiasm on this

side of the Atlantic.

Falls in Europe's three big-

gest equity markets - Ger-
many, the UK and France -

were instrumental in reducing
Europe's performance to a
slight decline which, with
Japan in average form, left the
US mainly responsible for the

0.8 per cent gain in the FT-Ac-
tuaries World index in local

currency terms.
The Dow fell back on Friday,

on profit-taking and under
technical pressure, but the
global strategy team at
Nomura, headed by Mr Nicho-
las Knight, is bullish.

They say that cash had been
stockpiled on the sidelines
ready to hit the US equity
market at the first downside
opportunity, and that this is

exactly what happened. “The

average mutual fund has 10
per cent liquidity,” they argue,

“twice the amount necessary

to meet at least the initial

redemptions that were seen
over the weekend of the crash

In 1987.” Nomura is increasing

Its weighting in the US equity
market from 32.3 to 36.3 per
cent, reducing Spain, Hong
Kong and Australia in the

process.

Europe was marked by
renewed enthusiasm for Italy

and Finland, the former on
interest rate hopes and the lat-

ter after a strike threatening
exporting companies was
called off. Thursday’s Ascen-

sion Day holiday, extended to

two days in Paris and Brus-

sels, gave most bourses an
excuse to mark time.

Germany was the worst per-

former in Europe last week.
The UBS global research let-

ter, edited by Mr Guy Rigden,
says that, with Italy, Germany
has yet to face the full impact
of severe fiscal retrenchment
and consequent falling domes-
tic demand. “We have cut oar
estimate of German profit

growth to minus 30 per cent In

1993,” say UBS.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited

in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Mitsubishi Materials Y6 to

Y521.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone rose after it filed for

government approval to
increase the charge rate of

public telephones on Friday.

The shares rose Y16.000 to

Y985.000.

In Osaka, the OSE average
ended 22.49 higher at 22,745.07,

in volume of 23.4m shares.

Roundup

APART from another impres-

sive performance from Hong
Kong the region was generally

muted.
HONG KONG continued its

record run, the Hang Seng
index rising 106.43 or 1.5 per
cent to 7,276.39 In turnover of

HK$4.7bn.
The announcement of the

fourth round of Sino-British
talks scheduled for Friday
encouraged buying, some com-
mentators noted.

Hutchison Whampoa and
Cheung Kong topped the active

list, rising HKS1.10 and 30

cents respectively to HKS21.90

and HKS28.00.
Investors were also seen

switching into utilities: HK
Telecom rose 30 cents to

HKS11-50 while China Light

added HKS1.25 to HKS39.75.

SINGAPORE fell back but
some observers commented
that overall sentiment remains
positive. The Straits Times
industrial index lost 6.71 to

1 .355.15 in turnover of S$462m.

Amcol Holdings jumped 31

cents to SS3.26 after giving

details of its involvement in an
Indonesian satellite project.

SEOUL was slightly firmer

for the seventh consecutive

session in spite of some profit-

taking which erased an early 6

point gain. The composite
index added 0.57 to 733.91 in
turnover of WonTOftBbn.

TAIWAN reversed early
gains to close lower on late

selling. The weighted index,

which had risen 25 points,

ended 36.51 lower at 4.258.92,

its fifth straight fall. Turnover

was T$15-3bo, the lowest in a
full session since January.

Conflict within the ruling
Nationalist party and recent
poor economic data, including

a cut in this year’s official GNP
forecast, continued to affect

sentiment.
However, Hualon. the textile

group, went against the trend,

gaining 80 cents to T$31.10 on
reports that a consortium of

local banks had agreed a loan
arrangement of TSSbn.
MANILA moved slightly

ahead although activity was
reported to have been subdued.
The composite index rose 5.61

to 1,577.71 In turnover of
202.4m pesos. Philippine
National Rank was among the

day's biggest gainers, rising 5
pesos to 249.

KUALA LUMPUR fell back
on profit-taking, the composite
index losing 4.87 to 724.48. Vol-

ume declined sharply to 431m
shares against Friday’s 842m.
Among the actives Taqjong

shed 70 cents to M813.40.

AUSTRALIA slipped towards

Banque Generate du Luxembourg in 1992

Sustained growth

Consolidated key data
(in million USD)

1990 1991 • 1992

Balance sheet total 15.545 18.078 20.185
Customers' deposits 10.691 11.454 13.117
Liquid assets 7.818 7.803 9.131
Loans and advances 2.790 3.104 3.635
Own funds n)

.
provisions 1.165 1.330 1.441

and loan capital

Net profit 41 51 57

after allocations

Exchange rate: 31 12.1992: 1 USD = 33,15 LUF

Growth rate

92/91

+11,7%

+14,5%

+17.0%

+17,1%

+8,3%

57 +11,7%

Development

- of our lending activities to Luxembourg companies and private
customers,

- of administration and financial management of our international
institutional customers' assets,

- of the entire range of our Private. Banking activities
- of our network of services in the field of legal and
corporate structuring.

Growth
" of ^[shareholders' equity and reserves: the bank maintains a
solid base for future expansion.

©
Banque G£n£rale du Luxembourg

RC Luxembourg B 6W8T
Head office; Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.

_
-7 avenue Mon lerev. L-2951 Luxembourg. Tel (352) 47 99-

1

Subsidiary: Banque Gfttt* du Luxembourg (Su.ssej S,A Rennweg 57. CH-8023Zurich Tel - 1-211 22 7n
Representative office* Frankfurt. Hong Kong. Metz. Milan
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the close in spite of a strong

performance by gold stocks. ; ;$fl x

The All Ordinaries index lost
*

10.1 to 1,685.5 with bankingand
transport particularly weak.
Turnover was Ag302Jhn.

In the gold sector, Newcrest
gained 13 cents to AJ4.18,

Placer Pacific climbed 5 cents

to AS2.7D and Poseidon Gold
rose 6 cents to A$3.01. .

NEW ZEALAND shrugged off

a weak opening to finish stron-

ger with a gain in the NZSE-4Q
index of 9.67 to 1,62837. Turn-
over was NZS33.5m.
Air New Zealand rose 10

cents to NZ$2.20 on strong .

overseas demand. Elsewhere

i

-l
Fletcher Challenge rose 1 cent r“
to NZ$2.65 while Brierley eased

1 cept to NZ$1.06.

BANGKOK lost nearly 2 per
cent after the SET. index foil

below the 850 level closing off

17.14 at 841.23. However, turn-

over was a below average
Bt2.6bn. Some analysts com-
mented that recent disappoint-

ing first quarter results had
depressed sentiment.
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POWER
SECTION m
Throughout the next decade, demand
for new7poweT^Terating equipment
will continuelo shift from the I is
westemETirope to Asia. The trend is

recognised by all the big equipment
producers, who are laying plans
accordingly. Andrew Baxter reports

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

GENERATION EQUIPMENT
Tuesday May 25 1993

Strong wind
in the east
LAYMEN who assume that the
world market for power gener-
ating equipment is just a mat-
ter of selling turbines, boilers
and generators to utilities
might wonder where, and why,
rolling brownouts and boiled
chicken heads come into the
equation.

ifc Rolling brown-outs are the
power cuts that countries such
as Taiwan and the Philippines
Impose as they struggle to
keep power output up with the
needs created by rapid eco-
nomic growth. Boiled chicken
heads are the kind of banquet
delicacy faced by western
equipment salesmen during
the battle for orders in key
markets such as China.
Over the past five years, and

throughout the next decade,
demand for new power gener-
ating equipment has been and
will continue to shift from the
OS and western Europe to

P Asia. The trend is recognised
by all the big equipment pro-

ducers. who are laying plans
accordingly.

“It is quite clear that Asia

'

will be the highest «*>nnmir

growth area for several
decades, 1

' says Mr Frank
Bakos. vice president and gen-

eral manager at the Westing-

house Electric power genera-
tion business unit “Whoever
can deliver the best product at .

the most reasonable prices win
be most successful in supply-

ing the needs , of the industri-

alising countries.”

However the projected statis-

tics for the next few years are
displayed, Asia looks like com-
ing out on top in a world mar-
ket that Westinghouse expects
to be worth $25bn a year by the
year 2000 - with "annual order
volume up 40 per cent from
today.

General Electric, the world's
biggest power generating
equipment supplier, forecasts
that 180 gigawatts {GW or
thousands of megawatts) of
new power capacity will be
needed in the Asia Pacific

region from 1933-2002. equiva-

lent to annual growth of 6J2 per
cent.

That excludes a forecast

46GW of additional capacity
needs in Japan, and comes out
of a total world forecast of
610GW of new capacity needs -

implying a reasonable growth
rate of three per cent
Asea Brown Boveri, the big

Swiss-Swedish supplier,
expresses the growth differ-

ently. Air Gflran. Lindahl, the

Swiss-Swedish group's execu-
tive vice-president for both
Asia arid for its power plants

business, says China and Hong
Kong will be adding 12-15GW
of new power capacity every

year for the rest of this decade.

This is the equivalent of

Switzerland's entire Installed

power capacity. Overall, says

ABB, power capacity additions

in Asia.are running at triple

into Its shell during instigation at Florida Power & Light’s Martin station m Indtantown, Florida

the rate seen in the 1970s,

while in western markets new
capacity is being added at only
two-thirds of rates seen 20
years ago.

Precise descriptions might
vary, but few would quibble
with GE's description of the
Asia Pacific region as a tar-

geted “megamarket” for power
generation. Strong economic
growth in several countries,
including Taiwan, China,
South Korea. Indonesia. Malay-
sia and China is producing
large infrastructure invest-

ments and continuing electrifi-

cation. says GE.
In particular, demand for

nuclear plants in Taiwan.
Korea and china comes as an
immense relief to suppliers fac-

ing bleak prospects for plant
orders virtually everywhere
else outside Asia.

However, the growth in the
Asian market creates two prob-

lems for western suppliers.

First, they have to decide the
extent to which it is necessary
to enter Into joint ventures and
local manufacturing deals with
domestic suppliers, and under-
stand the different nuances in

what is by no means a unified

market
Korea, for example, is more

interested in developing its

heavy equipment industry
than is Taiwan. In China

,

according to Mr Hans tWim,
vice president of Siemens, it is

very important that the market
is approached via local manu-
facturing deals, which will

allow the majority of plant
Investment to be financed
locally.

There is also, be says, a need
to develop local manufacturing
so that its capacity to handle
larger unit sizes can be
increased.

Siemens is negotiating joint

ventures in China in steam tur-

bines and in hydro-electric
power. Westinghouse, too is

looking to strengthen its posi-

tion in Asia through new joint

ventures, and developing exist-

ing ones in China and Korea.
GE and ABB have several
negotiations underway - the
Canadian arm of GE recently

concluded a hydro-electric

technology transfer deal in
China. The Anglo-French GEC
Alsthorn also has a strong posi-

tion in China
A second, and related, poser

for equipment suppliers is the

extent to which they should
become financially involved in

the many independent power
projects which are proposed or

planned in the region. US sup-

pliers have greater experience
of such projects because of the
phenomenal growth of non-
utility power producers in the
home market, but the political

risks are much greater over-

seas.

Overall, equipment suppliers

are wary of long-term Involve-

ment in Asian “build-own-oper-

ate” (BOO) or “build-operate-

transfer” (BOT) arrangements.
“We are investing only to drive

our core business,” says Mr
BGhm. “We are not an investor

like a bank.”
If Asia is the main current

theme in the generating equip-

ment industry there are a num-
ber of sub-plots - in some of

which the rfannupmMt is as for

away as ever.

In the US. a combination of

“repowering” of existing
plants, modernisation and life

extension and new thermal
plants is providing steady
growth opportunities in a mar-
ket that is still likely to
account for almost a sixth of

new capacity needs over the
next 10 years.

In Europe, overall growth is

relatively sluggish but the
market is becoming increas-

ingly technology-led, with envi-

ronmentally-related equipment
accounting for as much as SO
per cent of the cost of a power
station. The dominant themes
mil be examined at the three-

day Power-Gen Europe confer-

ence and exhibition which
opens today in Paris.

An important development
over the past year in Europe
hag hapn the resolution - at

least as regards power plant -

of a dispute between the US
and the European Community
over public procurement
US suppliers are relieved to

have won a waiver on contro-

versial articles in the EC utili-

ties directive, in particular the

rule stipulating that public
utilities must prefer a Euro-
pean bid where it is no more
than 3 per cent dearer than the

best bid from overseas.

GE sees the deal as opening
the way to selling its steam
turbines in Europe for the first

time since the era of the Mar-
shall Plan. “This was the key
trade issue in the industry,”

says Mr Del Williamson,
vice-president for sales at GE
Industrial & Power Systems.

Mr Williamson recalls a bid

which GE made last year to

build a power plant in Ger-
many. The US company lost

out in spite of having a lower
price and a 1 percentage point

edge on thermal efficiency -

although the project was later

cancelled.

The situation in eastern
Europe remains, in the words
of John Yasinsky, group presi-

dent at Westinghouse Electric,

“exciting and frustrating”.

Most suppliers have had their

share of both sides of the story,

where the key issue remains
the need for western finance to

complete, update or replace

with alternative power gener-

ating plant the 81 Soviet-built

nuclear plants in eastern
Europe, Russia and the
Ukraine.

Some progress has been
made on this issue, but suppli-

ers complain of bureaucratic
delays hampering the raising

of money that has already been
agreed - such as the $700m
approved at the G7 meeting in

Munich last June. Westing-
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house is attaching particular

importance to a $220m contract
it has tied up to supply the
instrumentation and control
system to the partially-com-

pleted Temelin nuclear project

in the Czech Republic. The
deal could open the way for

further work on the newer,
safer WER 1000 type of sta-

tions, Westinghouse believes.

Siemens has already won a

contract to update the instru-

ments and controls of the sec-

ond generation WER440-type
station under construction at

Mochovce in the Slovak Repub-
lic.

Meanwhile, says Mr Bfihm, it

is confident of winning soon an
order for three 450MW com-
bined cycle power units in St
Petersburg, providing district

beating and fired by gas tur-

bines to be produced at Inter-

turbo, Siemens' joint venture

company in the city.

Natural gas - affordable, safe and available - is an increasingly

popular choice for driving turbines that generate electrical

power all over the world. Although it bums relatively cleanly,

combustion does produce nitrogen oxide, implicated in add rain. Abatement

techniques have reduced emissions, but heightened awareness among

the industrial nations continues to generate tighter legislative controls

and the development of ecologically-sound power plants.

Conventional methods of controlling emissions are costly and dampen

effitiency. However, ABB research has now developed a way to bum them

off. It is a total solution, reducing pollutants while maintaining efficiency,

thus consuming less fossil fuel. ABB has installed its innovative “EV-bumer*

in the Midland Cogeneration Venture, a joint project to produce power

for die Dow Chemical Company and the State of Michigan, USA. At full

power load, this plant is now producing emission levels well below die

world's most stringent requirements.

As a leader in electrical engineering for power generation, transmission,

and distribution, in iadustry and transportation, ABB is Committed to

industrial and ecological efficiency worldwide. We transfer know-how across

borders with ease. But in each country, ABB operations are local and flexible.

Yes, you can. That means we can help our customers respond swiftly and surely to

technological challenges which stretch the limits of the possible. Like

burninggas without clouding the sky.

Can you light

up the sky without

clouding the air?
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W hen the largest company in any
industry secures a worldwide lic-

ensing deal from one of the tini-

est for a relatively new technology, some-
thing potentially very interesting is

probably afoot

Such was the case in February when
General Electric, the world leader in
power generating equipment, amwimreri a
worldwide licensing agreement with
Exergy of Hayward, California to further
develop and market a technology that
could increase overall efficiency of GE
combined cycle power systems.
Behind the deal lies the Kalina cycle

technology developed by Dr Alexander
Kalina, a Russian emigre who is the prin-

cipal owner of Exergy. Dr Kalina, like

many other engineers, was looking for

ways to improve the overall efficiency of
electric power generation.

Using as a basis theory developed by Dr
Myron Tribus, a former GE turbine
designer who is now a director of Exergy,
Kalina decided to “throw the book away”
and change a system that fans been, in
place for 140 years. Instead of concentrat-
ing on equipment and materials that could
lead to only marginal improvements. Dr
Kalina focused on the very process by
which heat is converted into electricity.

The Kalina cycle, therefore, is an alter-

native to the standard steam cycle by
which 70 per cent of all electric power is

generated. The standard or Rankine cycle

Andrew Baxter on GE’s support for an unorthodox power system

Something interesting is afoot
uses a single working fluid (usually water)
to make steam in a boiler, expand it

through a turbine to generate electricity,

and then condense the spent steam, pump
it and return it to the boiler. Because the
thermodynamic requirements in the vari-

ous parts of the cycle differ, this creates

compromises, says Exergy.

In contrast, the Kalina cycle changes the
working fluid in different parts of the sys-

tem, by using a fluid that is a mixture of

two or more components with different

boiling points - typically, ammonia and
water -and varying their ratio, to avoid

compromises in the standard steam cycle.

The result is that more electricity is

produced from the same quantity of fUeL

According to Exergy. the Kalina cycle

improves the efficiency of thermal power
plants by S80 per cent depending on the

particular application. Assuming a 15 per
cent increase in efficiency, 100 per cent

adoption of the Kalina cycle in the US
would save fuel worth $6bn at 1991 prices.

Emissions, including greenhouse gases
and particulates, would decrease by 15 per
cent, says Exergy.

As with many small companies trying to

interest laige established suppliers in a

new technology, success has not come

overnight for Exergy, which was founded

in 1980 to exploit the Kalina cyde.

In 1984 it decided that the best way to

demonstrate the advantages of the Kalina

cycle was to build a prototype power

plant, and three years later it signed an

agreement with the US Department of

different mixtures can be used in the

boiler and condenser.

It was about this time that GE began a

detailed, two-year study of Kalina cycle

technology. By the time the two compa-

nies had announced a deal this year, both

the efficiency and economics of Kalina

cycle systems had been improved by the

companies' joint efforts.

GE's worldwide licence for the Kalina

TOe effect of the Kalina cycle could be to raise the thermal efficiency

of combined cycle power generation by one or two percentage

points from the current 55 percent-plus

Energy to build one at the Department's

Energy Technology Engineering Center in

Canoga Park, California.

In 1991, a major milestone was passed

when the 3.2MW plant, using exhaust
ga«« from an adjacent test facility as its

heat source, was successfully operated.

The working fluid is ammonia and water,

and the lynchpin is a “distillation conden-

sation subsystem” in which the composi-

tion of the mixture is changed - so that

cycle covers Its application only to com-

bined cycle power generation. Using a
mixture of ammonia and water increases

the thermodynamic avaiMrility of energy

transfer from the gas turbine exhaust to

the steam turbine. “So you can use a big-

ger steam turbine for free,” says Mr Del
Williamson, vice-president for sales at GE
Industrial & Power Systems.
The effect of the Kalina cyde could be to

raise the thermal efficiency of combined

cycle power generation by one or two per-

centage points from the current 55 per

cent-plus. This would help the power
industry save millions of dollars a year in

fad costs, and could, therefore; be very

important to GE from a competitive point

of view.

According to Mr Williamson, GE is now
working on scaling up the technology to

establish what the cost would be. GE
expects to have demonstrator units in

place over the next three years. - -

Mr Tribus points out that there are no
theoretical limitations to the size of the

Raima cycle. Standard equipment is used,

and the only material that has to be
avoided is copper, which is attacked by
ammonia
1 am convinced this mil give GE an

unbeatable advantage over everybody

else," says Mr Tribus.

In practical terms, the Kalina cycle ver-

sion of a combined cyde plant would have
a modified heat recovery steam generator

(boiler), to include the elements of the
distOlatfon/candensation subsystem. A low
pressure condenser, recuperative heat

exchanger, gravity flash tank and h^fc . J

pressure condenser would replace- a singfe.': ;•

condenser in traditional plants. - *

For the utility, the payback would; :;:

depend on the market and the fuel price,
-

says Mr Williamson. “Where ftiei prices-

.

are low, the payback wfll not be soat&ac- '.

'

.

five," he says. And if the payback
'

more than three or four years, the systegL.
Y

'

.may not be semi as attractive. * -

Exergy, meanwhile, is working.on. sey-

eral other applications for the Katina ’
..

cycle. It wfll be five years until' the

rolls in from any GE sales of combined ^
'

cyde plants with a Kalina cycle,_ whidi' ;_:_

could be too long to wait if Exergy wants

.

to develop its plans for coal-fired plants,

says Mr Tribus.

Here a particular attraction, is .the

4

y
repowering market “You could r

take"ortt
-

the guts of an old coal-fired plant, p&&
our plant, and increase output by 20 per /.

' w

cent for the same coal usage,” he says: Y
To exploit this market, Exergy may well .

'

raise $50m-$60m to get into the coal-fifed :

business itself. A less likely possibility:

would be to find a partner with engineer- -

iug ability and market knowledge.; Y_- /
Exergy is also negotiating with several

-companies that want to take a licence for

applying the Kalina cyde- to geothermaF 1

power generation. The efficiency gaix&afe - Y
as high as 80 per cent here because -the

.
.

Kalina cycle performance Improves’ In.- Y.
lower temperatures. -

-

Along with other parts of
the power generating
equipment industry,

boiler makers are having to

adapt to changing product and
technology trends - environ-
mental pressures, the growth
in popularity of combined
cycle power generation - and
are also reorganising them-
selves to become more compet-
itive.

Bnt, in comparison with
newer sectors such as gas tur-

bines, the boiler industry has
travelled less far down the
road towards global concentra-
tion. As one of tiie oldest, and
- until recently, at least - less

sophisticated sectors of power
engineering, national buying
preferences have prevailed
longer than elsewhere.

Worldwide, there are about
50 companies capable of prod-
ucing boilers for power plants

-the boilers are traditionally

used for raising steam in coal-

fired generation bnt are also

used in combined cycle: the
waste heat steam generators
that link the gas turbine to the
steam turbine are basically
boilers.

In Europe alone there are
20-30 producers and manufac-
turing overcapacity has been a
serious problem. A study for

the European Commission in
1988 found that capacity utilis-

ation by Europe's boiler manu-

facturers averaged just 20 per
cent, compared with 60 per
cent for the turbine generator
sector.

In Europe and worldwide,

the situation has improved
since then, doe partly to merg-
ers worldwide, to improved
world market conditions and
also to restructuring within
individual companies in
Europe and North America.
Among the various deals

that have more closely tailored

boiler manufacturing capacity

to worldwide demand or. at
the very least, rationalised the

industry's structure, were:

• Asea Brown Boveri’s take-

over of Combustion Engineer-

ing of the US and its recent
acquisition in Prvni brnenska
strojirna in the Czech Repub-
lic;

• The integration of France’s

Stein Industrie and EVT of
Germany -each of which had
themselves developed through
mergers - under one roof as
the main elements of GEC Als-

thom's boilers and environ-
mental systems business;

• Last year’s joint venture in

boilers between Deutsche Bab-
cock and Lentjes, a subsidiary

of Metal!gesellschaft; Deutsche
Babcock had acquired Riley
Stoker of the US tn 1990.

• The acquisition by Fin-
land’s Ahlstrom Pyropower of
Outokumpu’s boiler business

The boilermaking industry is changing, but at its own speed

Weakest will go to the wall
and of Fakop, a leading Polish
boiler manufacturer.
• Last year's acquisition by
Germany’s Steinmttller of a 40
per cent stake in Tampella’s
boiler-making business. Tam-
pella, based in Finland, bad
previously bought Keeler in
the US.
There has also been thor-

oughgoing slimming and refo-

cusing at many of the larger
companies. The workforce at
Babcock Energy’s main boiler

plant at Renfrew in Scotland,

for example, has been reduced
by 800 in toe past five years to

Just under 1,200 and toe fac-

tory Is a true low-cost pro-
ducer, says Mr John Prosser,
executive director of Babcock
Energy’s power engineering
division.

The workforce at Combus-
tion Engineering has been cut
by about 15 per cent to under
5,000, although the entity no
longer exists as such within
ABB. The business, says Mr
Kevin Pilon, vice-president for

strategic development at
ABB’s boiler business, is

"down to the core, and per-

haps now in a small build-up

phase” for employment.
Outsourcing of less critical

components has been stepped

up, and the business has been
reorganised on a profit centre

basis, and given new manage-
ment at profit centre levels.

Worldwide, the major boiler

producers are Combustion
Engineering. Foster Wheeler
and Babcock & Wilcox, all of

players going to the wall and
companies with niche technol-

ogies either remaining inde-
pendent or finding financial
security within larger groups.

But tiie pace at which some
of the national producers will

be squeezed wfll depend criti-

cally on how quickly some of
the more protectionist markets
will be opened up. Countries
such as France and Italy, for

Companies such as ABB make a virtue of offering

a turnkey package of virtually everything needed
to build a power station

the US; Ahlstrom, Babcock
Energy, and Deutsche Babcock
from Europe and Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries of Japan.
The Babcock companies are
unconnected, albeit linked in
the past
Then come dozens of

national producers, some of
which are active in interna-

tional markets.

Most observers believe there
both could and should be fur-

ther rationalisation in the
boiler industry, with weaker

example, have never been easy
for foreign suppliers.

Meanwhile, overcapacity
remains and toe strong compe-
tition for orders means that
prices for power plant boilers

have been stable or dagHirfug

in zeal terms, according to Mr
Pilon.

He points out, though, that
there are ways for boiler mak-
ers to differentiate themselves.
One measure of competitive-
ness is an effective cycle time
strategy - the ability to

deliver quicker. Differing
product strategies add another
twist to tiie competition.
Companies such as ABB

make a virtue of offering a
turnkey package of virtually

everything needed to build a
power station. Siemens and
Westinghouse, in contrast, bay
in their boilers.

Then there are companies
which concentrate almost
exclusively on boilers, at least

as regards their power equip-

ment business.

Mr Prosser points out that
Babcock Energy has supplied
holies with ABB, and in one
of the biggest recent power
plant contracts, the $1.25bn
Black Point combined cycle

project in Hang Kong won by
GEC Alsthom and General
Electric, Babcock won an
£80m contract to supply the
beat-recovery steam genera-
tors because of the customer’s

strong preference for its equip-
ment
Inevitably, the outlook for

the boiler industry over the
next few years mirrors that of
the power generating equip-

ment market generally. Over-
all, says Mr Prosser, the next
two years will be tough but
there are big market opportu-
nities in Asia and the Pacific
PJm
Naturally, therefore, the

western boiler makers are
stepping up local manufactur-
ing to help win orders and
because it makes economic
sense to build at least some of
the components close to the
marketplace.
ABB, for example, has a

boiler fabrication joint ven-
ture in Indonesia, and Bab-
cock Energy, says Hr Prosser,

is looking for partners in
China and Malaysia to supply
plant such as flues (foo-

twork.
Babcock is currently bidding

jointly with Wuhan Boiler
Works in central China for the
Rzhou anthracite-fired power
station. Again Wuhan will be
manufacturing some of the
less critical parts if the consor-
tium wins the contract.

As for technological develop-
ments, there is yHH consider-

able debate as to how environ-
mental pressures will affect

toe boiler industry. The boiler

producers have already made
important contributions to
clean coal burning, whether
through the development of
low-Nox burners or through
flue gas desulphurisation

equipment which removes sol-,

phnr dioxide. The big compa-
•'

nles are trying to keep their .

options open, as it is not clear-

.

what the relative, long-term
importance will be-in the mar-- -

ket place for such clean coal:

technologies as integrated gw
combined cycle, circulating
fluidised bed boilers, tradi-
tional pulverised coal boilers -

with scrubbers, or such com-
binations as pressurised -flui-

dised bed boilers linked te
IGCC. .

"
- - -

GEC AJsthom’s Stein Indus1 -

trie recently won an order in
France for a 25QMW CFB
boiler, wfakh it claims is the

world’s largest Mr foie Oakes,

Ahlstrom Pyropower’s presi-

dent, says the company has.

orders for two 230MW boilers

in Poland, and says 300MW -

boilers are attainable.

"If a CFB boiler can match -.

.

tiie price of a pulverised coal -

boiler with a scrubber, it can
be the boiler of choice as the
emissions are lower," says Mr
Oakes. He suggests that the
future could see IGCC repaw-
ering existing gas turbine
plants as tiie price of gas rises,

while CFBs could be nsed to

re-equip existing coal-fired

plants or fitted to new ones.

“There is room for both in the
future,” he says.

Andrew Baxter

SIEMENS

Increasing efficiency by more than 20%
4

Blading of a gas turbine

Efficiency - a magic word in power

generation. Greater efficiency

means using fewer resources, and
that in turn is a plus forth© environ-

ment; emissions are reduced and

our resources conserved, so ther-

mal and electric power are genera-

ted with minimum environmental

impact. New processes and op-

tions from Siemens are opening

up new perspectives - in terms or

cost-effectiveness, too.

Greater efficiency with combined

cycles

Ourunfired combined-cycle (GUO®)
plants have already achieved a
52.5% efficiency with natural gas
fuel. For example the Ambarii

station in Turkey achieves an effi-

ciency more than 20% higher than
the maximum attained by conven-
tional coal-fired steam power plants.

Brighter future for coal

Advanced gas turbine technology
for GUD plants has also helped us
to open up new perspectives for
coal-fired power plants. By pro-
ducing fuel gas from coal, we are
able to achieve efficiency levels

significantly higher than in conven-
tional coal-fired power plants.

Clean energy

Only cost-effective, dean power
generation will be able to meet the
growing worldwide energy de-
mand while conserving resources.
We are committed to putting this
principle into practice. In all fields
of power plant engineering we
design, develop and supply state-
of-the-art systems, equipment and
turnkey plants tailored towards
pollution control and higher cost-
effectiveness.

Committed to the future.
Siemens Power Generation
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Eastern Germany is a huge, if sluggish, market, writes Ariane Genillard

A determination to catch up
per cent of the energy production In the
five new German states, plans to build
4.000MW of new brown coal-fired power
stations and 2.000MW of hard coal stations
by 2005. Another 2.000MW will be available
from newly-installed p; turbines.
Brown coal, which is abundant.will pro-

vide 80 per cent of the energy ftiel in east
Germany. By 2005, oast Germany is expec-
ted to produce annually 60m to 70m tonnes
of brown coal, according to VEAG.
Moreover, remaining plants will be fit-

ted with sulphur and dust removal equip-
ment to reduce their pollution. VEAG has
already committed DMSbn to refurbish the
two largest plants in east Germany.
Janschwalde and Boxberg.

In contrast, expansion in west Germany
will be minimal with a 2^ per cent addi-
tion to the installed 110.00QMW capacity
planned over the next five years, accord-
ing to Siemens. Mostly, projects in the
west will focus on replacement of old
plants. In total, east Germany will need an
estimated DM30bn to rebuild and upgrade
its power stations and modernise its trans-
mission lines.

The prime benefactor of this growth will

be VEAG which was formed after the dis-

integration of the energy “Kombinat", the

monopolistic structure in charge of energy

under the former communist regime.

VEAG is still owned by the Treuhand, the

state holding agency in east Germany.
Remaining energy production is to be

left with regional energy utilities and
town authorities.

Three large companies have been domin-

ating the burgeoning market
• Siemens, acting mostly through its

KWU energy subsidiary, has acquired 40

replace the lignite-fired cogeneration at
the same site and reduce pollution by 97
per cent
Other projects include the design and

planning of a backlit far the lignit-fired
Janschwalde power plant near Cottbus
with a flue gas desulphurisation plant and
a combined gas and steam turbine coge-
neration plant near Halle.

• Asea Brown-Boveri (ABB), the Swiss-
Swedish power and engineering group,

Asea Brown-Bovert’s largest order Is for the Boxberg site for which
it wifi be handling the planning work and supplying two complete

turbosets for DM435m

per cent of the market for coal-fired sta-

tions and 50 per cent of the market for gas

turbines. Its outstanding orders for east

Germany amount to DMlJ&n, with further

projects in the pipeline.

Siemens orders have included the supply

of two 800MW turbosets for the large

power plant to be built at the Schwarze
Pumpe site in Brandenburg.
Siemens will also install a natural gas-

fired and steam turbine cogeneration plant

near Dresden. This new plant, represent-

ing a total investment of DM480m, will

invested DM300m so far but its outstand-
ing orders reach DM2bn.
ABB’s Largest order is for the Boxberg

site for which it will be handling the plan-
ning work and supplying two complete
turbosets for DM435m. ABB has also won
a DM150m contract for a new coal-fired

power plant in Rostock.
• GEC Alsthom, the Anglo-French joint

venture, has also acquired significant mar-
ket shares, with EGT, its gas turbine
marker, claiming a 25 per cent market
share in Germany while MAN, its engi-

neering division, has captured a 12 per
cent market share. EVT. its manufacturer

of boilers and environment protection

products, claims 20 per cent of the market,

with competition coming mostly from the
German engineering companies, Deutsche
Babcock and Steinmfiller.

These companies, all well-established in

the West German market before reunifica-

tion, have largely applied similar strate-

gies to access the eastern market, acquir-

ing sister companies formed with break-up

of the monolithic power industry in east

Germany.
Other suppliers have included General

Electric of the US which in early 1992

signed a contract with Biohm and Voss,

the Hamburg-based machinery maker, to

offer steam turbine and combined-cycle
plants with electrical outputs of 50 to

500MW.
Companies that have established a local

presence through acquisition have gener-

ally been more successful at winning con-

tracts. This stems from the efforts of

VEAG to foster growth for local manu-
facturers and safeguard existing employ-

ment levels.

“We attempt to award contracts to local

companies as far as possible when their

offers are competitive in order to help the

local economy,” says Mr Albrecht Schleich
of VEAG.
Contracts have been delayed, however,

by the bitter battles between regional utili-

ties and towns for a slice of the pie allo-

cated to VEAG. The rivalries have led to

appeals to the federal constitutional court
against the quasi-monopolistic power of

VEAG.
After months of negotiations, VEAG has

struck agreements with 14 of the 15

regional utilities in the new German
states. But legal quarrels between the

regional utilities and the towns are still

hampering the decision making processes.

Suppliers will not admit that public-sec-

tors contracts are being awarded too

slowly. But the uncertainty has led to a
slow-down in allocating available funds.

“Some delays have been observed for

some projects but in many cases there has

been an awareness that decisions needed
to be taken rapidly.” says Mr Manfried

Simon, a director of ABB Germany.
However, eastern Germany's economic

slowdown, which has been sharper than
anticipated, has cooled initial expecta-

tions. “Programmes have been stretched

because economic growth and energy con-

sumption is below target. The big volume
did not in fact materialise and the market
is overestimated," says Mr Wilhelm Her-

mann. chairman of the board of GEC Ais-

thom’s EVT subsidiary.

But most suppliers that hope to pick up

business in eastern Europe as a whole
remain confident.

I

t would be easy to conclude
from a tour round the Par-
sons steam turbine factory

at Heaton in Newcastle that
one of the most illustrious
names in the UK’s rich history
of heavy engineering triumphs
is down on its lack.
The factory is ticking over

on a low level of activity, and
some of the massive machine
tools capable of handling a
300-tonne workpiece are being
used on work for outside cus-
tomers - now that the UK mar-
ket for large coal-fired steam
turbines has dried up.
Parsons and its parent com-

pany, the recently renamed
Rolls-Royce Power Engineer-
ing, have, indeed, just been
through a rough patch. Over
all employment has fallen
about 40 per cent in 10 years,

while Paraons' workforce has
been halved to 2,500 since
1985.

This is partly a reflection of
the rationalisation of capacity

throughout the power equip-
ment industry, and especially

in the European steam turbine

business. Bat Parsons in par-

ticular was also badly hit by
the Iraqi trade embargo, caus-

ing the cancellation of Its

£70m AJ Sternal contract and
the loss of 650 jobs. Bits of

equipment for the order still

languish at Heaton.
Fortunately, Parsons* fac-

tory will soon be hamming
once again, as manufacturing
begins in earnest on two
orders now in the design
stage. Last year Parsons won a
£70m contract from Calcutta
Electric for two 250MW steam
turbine generators to be
installed at the new coal-fired

Budge Budge power station.
Parsons also secured an

order worth £100m to supply
three 250MW steam turbine
generators for Stage 3 of the
Palau Seraya power station in

Singapore. Having built Stage
1 and then lost out to Japanese
competition for Stage 3, tfle

new order is the pay-off for all

Parsons* recent efforts to
improve its competitiveness.

More orders are being
chased, but meanwhile Mr
Richard Mandslay, managing
director of Rolls-Royce Indus-
trial Power Group, can claim
that the power generation
business is “quite well loaded:

much better than 12 months
ago”.

At Parsons. Mr Trevor
March, managing director
says: “We have turned from a
situation of some gloom and
pessimism to one .where we

Profile: Rolls-Royce Power Engineering

Things are improving
can continue building on these
receot successes.” Over the
next few months Parsons will

even be recruiting some 300
new manufacturing workers.
R-R PE can trace its history

back to Sir Charles Parsons,
the inventor of steam turbines,

and more recently has been at
the centre of the restructuring
of UK heavy engineering. A
merger in 1977 brought
together Reyrolle Parsons (tur-

bine generators, transformers,
switchgear and control
systems) and Clarke Chapman
(boilers, water treatment
plant, fossil and nuclear fuel

handling systems) to form
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries. NEI was itself bought by
Rolls-Royce for £300m in 1989
in a move designed to protect

the aero-engine group from
the vagaries of the aerospace
market
Subsequently, a deal with

Asea Brown Boveri saw the
creation of a UK joint venture,

NEI ABB Gas Turbines. This

allowed NEI to participate in
the UK combined-cycle mar-
ket, as it lacked a range of

heavy-duty gas turbines.

Then last year, Rolls-Royce
and Westingbonse Electric
announced an alliance cover-

ing technology transfer and
marketing collaboration that
is of far-reaching significance

too many names,” says Mr
Maudslay.
Changes at R-R PE go a long

way beyond the name. Over
the post five years, the com-
pany has worked hard at recti-

fying problems which were
redacing its competitiveness,
especially in turnkey work.
Mr Mandslay is frank about

The £7Om turnkey programme was finished on
time and on budget, and also brought work to

other companies within the group

for both companies. And in

February, some big changes
were made to the corporate
identity of companies within
the Rolls-Royce Industrial
Power Group.
NETs business is now con-

ducted in the name of
Rolls-Royce Power Engineer-
ing, and the NEI prefix has
been removed from companies
with historic names such as
Parsons, Reyrolle, Peebles and
Clarke Chapman. “There were

the errors of the past Up to

the mid-1980s, he says, the
company lacked the manage-
ment skills to bring in a proj-

ect on time and on-budget “A
tremendous amonnt of time
and effort has been spent cor-

recting that,” he says.

He contrasts the company’s
performance on the Rihand
power station project in India,

where it made the mistake of
signing the contract before the
technical specification was

clearly agreed, to its recent
work converting the open-cy-

cle gas-turbine Connaught
Bridge power station in Malay-
sia to combined cycle opera-

tion. The £70m turnkey pro-
gramme won by Parsons, was
finished on time and on bud-

get, and also brought work to

otter companies within R-R*s
Industrial Power Group.
On the manufacturing side,

the rationalisation included
closure of the Parsons plant at

Long Benton and a change in

the make-or-bny policy to

increase outsourcing of less

critical components.
At Parsons, some £70m was

invested m the 1980s on manu-
facturing technology, and the

rate is being maintained this

decade, says Mr March. A new
approach to manufacturing
organisation, which Parsons
calls “systems engineering”
has had a big impact on pro-

ductivity.

Having slimmed down to
what Mr Mandslay calls an

“essential core,” R-R PE now
has a stable base from which
it can provide integrated solu-

tions to customers. As long as

it was concentrating internally

on reducing its capacity, it

tended to take a piecemeal
approach to winning orders -

the same customer would be
visited separately by Parsons,

Reyrolle etc.

Mr Mandslay sees the over-

all strategy for R-R PE to be to

select the market areas and
product ranges where it can
play to its strengths.

In power generation this

means building on its success-

ful record in what have con-
ventionally been called medi-
um-sized steam turbines -
250-500MW - but which are
now very much the standard
size used in combined cycle

power generation.

Its regional priorities are

the Middle East, India and the

Far East. These are the areas
with the strongest growth,
says Mr Mandslay. The trend
towards private power in India

and several fast-growing mar-
kets in Asia increases the
chances of countries’ power
ambitions being realised, and,

via Rolls-Royce & Partners
Finance, Mr Mandslay is pre-

pared to take equity stakes in

projects. “But I don't see ns

taking a major share in a

major project,” he cautions.

Looking ahead. Mr Mauds-
lay attaches considerable
importance to the tie-np with
Westinghouse. The attraction

he says, is the big mutual
interest in a deal for both com-
panies. Westingbonse gets

aero-engine derivative technol-

ogy for its gas turbines, while

Rolls-Royce gets access to

Westinghonse's heavy duty
gas turbine range.

The companies will work
together on marketing, with
either leading a bid depending
on each other’s market
strengths. Co-operation in

steam tnrbine technology
development has already
begun - “it did not make
sense for each to develop its

own products,” he says.

The agreement with
Westinghouse excludes the UK
because of the NBI-ABB joint

venture, but this looks to be
declining in importance for

R-R PE overall, perhaps
because it lacks the necessary

element of mutual Interest.

Even in the UK, its prospects

look uncertain as the market
for gas turbines turns cooler.

Andrew Baxter
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Andrew Baxter examines more efficient use of steam Additional power capacity needs 11993-2002)

Renewed interest
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A large Raisons turbine rotor Is Inspected before new blades are fitted

THE development of gas
turbine technology may have
taken most of the limelight in
recent years, but it would be
wrong to give the impression
fbflt steam turbines, the stal-

warts of power generation for a
century, are being Ignored.

Inevitably, technology is

developing faster in the much
younger gas turbine sector, but
recently the pace of change in

steam turbines has been accel-

erating.

Part of the reason is that

steam turbines are an integral

part of combined cycle power
generation, and must therefore

play their part in increasing

the overall efficiency of the

system - which is one of its

key selling points.

But, across the world, there

is also renewed interest in get-

ting greater thermal efficiency

and economy from new coal-

fired plants, which require
steam turbines that run hotter,

and at greater pressures.

A third task for which signif-

icant technological advance-
ment has been achieved is tur-

bine modernisation for existing

• Our strength is using all energy sources

for power generation: nuclear, coal, natural

gas, peat, oil and biomass.

• Our strength is operating more than

6,000MW of power generation capacity.

• Our strength is supplying power and heat

to our Finnish clients at some of Europe’s

lowest prices.

• Our strength is operating more than

10,000km of 110-400kV transmission lines.

• Our strength is having completed power

projects in more than 50 countries.

• Our strength is our unrivalled knowledge

ofCH P, district heating and industrial

cogeneration power plants.

• Our strength is more than meeting strict

environmental standards.

• Our strength is investing more than &18

million ayear on research and development.

• Our strength is our willingness to commit

ourselves in partnership projects through

equity investments.

• Ourstrength is more than 60 years of

experience and know-how in all aspects of

power engineering, generation, transmission,

operation and maintenance.

GROUP
IVO Group. Malminkatu 16, Helsinki, 00019 [VO, Finland.

W: 1 358 0 6090L Fix: + 368 0 6940896.
Ifclex: 124608 VOIMASF.

coal-fired and nuclear power
plants, notes Siemens.

In contrast to the rivalry in

the gas turbine market, where
it is possible to identify clear

leaders, the steam turbine mar-

ket has many more players,

and there is no obvious tech-

nology leader. “It's a very close

race,” says Mr Hans Levander,

senior vicepresident for tech-

nology at Asea Brown Boveri’s

power plants business.

Along with European and US
producers, all of which are

working along much the same
lines, file Japanese have also

been active. One of the most
sophisticated designs, for a
70QMW double reheat turbine

powered by "supercritical"
steam, was developed by three

scientists at Toshiba and won
an award in 1991 from the UK’s
Institution of Vafthanirai Engi-
neers.

The reason for the activity is

simple. “If the competition can
produce a 1 per cent better
heat rate, you won’t get the

order,” says Mr Michael Bar
rett, managing director of GEC
Alsthom’s large steam turbines

division. "That applies to coal-

fired generation and combined
cycle."

There are two broad types of
steam turbine, impulse and
reaction turbines, which differ

in the way that the blades
interact with the steam flow.

GE, GEC Alsthom, Toshiba
and Hitachi produce the
impulse type while ABB, Sie-

mens Westinghouse and Mitsu-
bishi have opted for reaction
turbines.

Proponents of each type tend
to say theirs is better, says Mr
Barrett, but the fact remains
that both types have survived,
and each is capable of further
development
The key challenge feu- steam

turbine technologists is to
increase thermal efficiency
without sacrificing reliability,

flexibility or environmental
performance. All these factors
- and in particular the emis-
sions performance - depend on
the choice of boiler too, of

course.

Increasing the "cycle effi-

ciency" of the turbine is a

question of raising steam pres-

sures and temperatures at the
inlet of the machine, to get
more work out of the series of

turbines and increase the
torque of the turbine - rotor
(this turns the rotor in the gen-
erator to produce the power).

A typical European steam
turbine of the 1970s and 1980s

would have an inlet pressure of
165 bar and a temperature of

565°C. Mr Levander says there

is renewed interest in steam
turbines over 580*0 with reheat

and double reheat of the steam
via return trips to the boiler.

GEC Alsthom ficus month won
contracts for steam turbines at

two Danish power stations

which will operate at 285 bar
and 580®C, and there are other
designs where the temperature
is nearing 600*C, says Mr Bar-

rett
The steam is said to be

"supercritical" above pressures

of 22L2bar and temperatures of

540*C and higher. Beyond this

threshold, the transition from

water to steam is continuous

and the steam becomes a much
more efficient carrier of heat

The effect of such develop-

ments is to Increase the ther-

mal efficiency - the amount of

energy produced per unit of

fuel burnt - from the high 30s

to the mld40s in percentage

terms. Claims of 46 or 47 per

cent efficiency are being made
for some stations in Denmark.

In the US, GE has developed

what it calls an ultrasupercrlti-

cai steam turbine, suitable for

conditions of 300 bar and about

595*C, as part of a project

funded by the Electric Power
Research Institute. According

to GE, the design, in conjunc-

tion with an advanced boiler

ripgjgn. ran deliver higher effi-

ciency and reduced emissions

per KW produced than tur-

bines and plants employing
conventional subcrltical and
supercritical steam cycles.

These temperatures may
look puny compared with the
1200-1300*0 of gas turbines, but
the technologies are com-
pletely different - although
there are some spin-offs for

steam turbines from aero-de-

rived developments In gas tur-

bine design.

For steam turbines, achiev-

ing the higher efficiencies

available in theory from super-

AU the producers believe

there are further

opportunities for

improving efficiency

critical conditions has several

implications in practical terms.
Advanced steel materials are

needed for casings, rotors and
buckets due to the high pres-

sure and temperature require-

ments, says GE. Erosion is a
big problem in steam turbines,

so new steam path coatings
with improved adhesion and
solid particle erosion resis-

tance have been developed.

Mr Levander says ferritic

steels have now been devel-

oped which can cope with the
higher temperatures, avoiding
the extra cost and some techni-

cal problems associated with
austenitic steels. The next
phase of materials develop-
ment will see a concentration
on sophisticated steel alloys
with 9 or 12 per cent chrome,
says Mr Raymond Lawrence,
engineering and operations
director at Parsons Turbine
Generators.

Blade design is also crucial

to better overall performance.
Improved computational meth-
ods, measuring techniques and
manufacturing technology are
contributing to the introduc-
tion of advanced
three-dimensional blading,
says Mr Levander. Similarly,

says GE. the aerodynamics of

other components such as
valves. Inlets and exhaust
hoods have been improved, due
to advances in computational
fluid dynamic (CFD) computer
codes.

Additionally, says Mr Bar-
rett, turbine clearances (the

gap between the tip of the
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blades and the casing) have
been made much tighter to

reduce steam leakage, and
sealings have been improved.
A second very Important

trend in steam turbines is

towards reduced size of the
overall machine, thus lowering
the cost for the utility and the
space required to site the tur-

bine. A typical 5QQMW steam
turbine in use in the UK might
have one high-pressure turbine
casing, one intermediate and
three low pressure casings, but
modem designs make it possi-

ble to have a combined high/
intermediate turbine and a sin-

gle low-pressure section, says
Mr Barrett
A number of producers point

out the significance for this
trend of the ability to make
longer blades or buckets for

the last (low-pressure) stage of

the turbines - due to new man ,

ufacturing methods and mate-
rials, especially titaimnn Lon-
ger blades have the effect of
increasing the exhaust area,

and thus removing the need
for two low-pressure stages.
Titanium blades and buckets
up to 1360mm are available,

such as the last-stage buckets
on GE’s steam turbines for a
Tokyo Electric Power nuclear
plant
For larger turbines, this

trend means that turbines
which were previously config-
ured as three-casing marhmea
with four steam flows can now
be configured as two casing,

double flow machines, says
GE. Similarly, the output of
the smaller single flow, single-

casing units has been
increased.

All these trends have an
impact on the repowering mar-
ket as well as that for new
equipment Siemens cites the
example of its replacement of 1

the low-pressure steam turbine
in the 1300MW Unterweser
nuclear power station near
Bremen, increasing output by
more than 50MW at constant
thermal power of the reactor.

The plant's total efficiency

was increased from 35 per cent

to 36.5 per cent through the
addition of one blade row per
flow, advanced blade profiles

for all stages, and the optimisa-

tion of the exhaust flow condi-
tions.

All the producers believe
there are further opportunities
for improving the efficiency of

steam turbines - Mr Barrett

says the technology has yet to
reach the point Of diminishing
returns.

The next few years seem
likely to see a continuation of
the present focus on improved
efficiency and compactness (or

power density as it is known).
Tt is hard to come up with a

Europe. Rusv-i. Africa. Middle cast.
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quantum leap on the steam

side,”
-

says Mr Del Williamson
atGE.
Steam turbines will, there-

fore, make some contribution

to one of tiie biggest technolog-
ical challenges for the power
equipment industry - further
Improving the thermal effi-

ciency of combined cycle

power which is currently hov-

ering at about 55 per cent 7
Efficiency gains could come

either from the gas turbine or

the steam turbine, says Mr Wil-

liamson. Competitors agree,

although the majority feel that,

as befits a less mature technol-

ogy, the efficiency of gas tur-

bines will probably rise faster.
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The future is a moving target-

often clouded by uncertainty

and risk.

Around the world, electrical

energy is powering emerging
and developed economies
alike -continually increasing

demand.
This demand requires both

modernizing atid expanding
today's power systems. It calls

for new, more advanced tech‘

nology - that can deliver low-

cost, reliable electricity while

meeting ever higher environ-

mental standards.

The challenges are complex
and long term. But one com-
pany is uniquely positioned to

help you meet them.
One company-whose

advanced power systems tech-

nology outperforms all others:

from fossil, nuclear, and hydro
generation, to air quality

control, to transmission and
distribution.

One company-with four

rimes the experience ofany
other supplier-and, the depth
to provide total solutions -

from project feasibility, to

extended scope, to project
financing.

One company, unmatched
for complete life cycle support

-

from advanced planning, to
parts and upgrades, to opera-
tion and maintenance services.

And finally, one company
with both the commitment to
technology leadership and the
R&D resources to back it up.

In a world of uncertainties,
there is one choice you can
count on.

That choice is GE.
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T he US market for poWergenerating equipment
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The Orlando-based supplier
says utility investments inewsting capacity will also heln
mTOt rising demand. By the

®J
d of the decade, says

Westn^house, about 25 per
cent of the installed thermal
rapacity In the US will be more
than 30 years old, and candi-
dates for life extension, mod-
ernisation, uprating
repowering programme*;

POWER GENERATION EQUIPMENT S
US expansion should not be underrated, says Andrew Baxter

Even a little means a lot

USs new power plants

1993-2002 -orders (GW)

ISO

and

GE, based at Schenectady,
forecasts total capacity addi-hons of 105CW for the US mar-
52®*“ the same period from
1993-2002. and believes that
required resources will start to
outpace committed resources
shorfly. The forecast is almost
double the 46GW which GE
sees being added in Japan over
the same period, although It Is
surpassed by the 180GW pre-
dicted for the Asia Pacific
region.

It forecasts total US orders
for power plant at 154GW for
the decade, which Includes
equipment that will not come
into service until after 2002.
About 12-15 per cent rtf the

market will be equipment for
repowering existing power sta-
tions, and the rest will be for
greenfield sites or for additions
to existing sites, says Mr Del
Williamson, vice-president for
sales at GE Industrial & Power
Systems.
GE’s projections for the US

assume a load growth of 2^ per
cent a year, a 20 per cent

reserve margin - the gap
between the utilities capacity
and the power load - 2GW of

Canadian imports and 2GW of

net retirements.

The national average of 25
per cent annual load growth,
coupled with a declining
reserve margin, produces a
forecast growth in capacity of

Predictions for the types
of power equipment to
be sold also coincide

L9 per cent a year. The most
important region by for is pre-

dicted to be the south-east,
where GE forecasts uncommit-
ted needs of 30GW and total

orders of 44GW.
Predictions for the types of

power equipment to be sold
also coincide broadly, with
combustion or gas turbines
clearly dominant Of GE's fore-

cast for 105GW of total capac-
ity additions, 64GW is com-
bined cycle, 25GW is gas

turbines, 12GW is steam tur-

bines, 3GW will come from
hydro-electricity and renew-

ables and Just one GW from
nuclear power.
Westinghouse’s forecasts for

the type of new power plants

are shown In the accompany-
ing chart, which also shows
graphically why combustion
turbines are predicted to take
some two-thirds of the market
Apart from the fact that gas

has become the fuel of choice,

combustion turbines are partic-

ularly suited to the indepen-

dent power producers which
want new capacity on stream
fast, and which. It is predicted,

will account for more than 50
per cant of the power genera-

tion market. Almost all the fPP
orders are for baseload com-
bined-cycle stations, says Mr
Williamson.
Mr Frank Bakes, vice-presi-

dent and general manager of

Westinghouse’s power genera-

tion business unit, says the tra-

ditional utilities are also find-

ing combined cycle power

attractive. And Mr Bandy
Zwlm, general manager of the
unit's power generation pro-
jects division, notes a trend for
power producers to start with
a simple or open cycle combus-
tion turbine, which can be
completed in a matter of
months, and Leave room for a
subsequent conversion to com-
bined cycle.

Coal-fired generating equip-
ment looks like accounting for
no more than about 15 per cent
of the US market over the next
decade, but could become less

“traditional" In equipment
terms as clean coal technolo-
gies such as integrated gasifi-

cation combined cycle (IGCQ
take hold.

At present, says Mr William-
son, the extra capital cost and
fuel prices are restraining
interest in IGCC.
The market for new nuclear

plants, in contrast, is now
firmly closed, but there are
signs that the door could be at

least slightly ajar by the end of

the century.
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Last month, Westinghouse
and a group of 16 US utilities

signed a contract to invest

Sl58m over the next five years
in the detailed engineering
needed to build the Westing-
house AP600, a standardised
600MW pressurised water reac-

tor design.

The investment Is supported
by the US Department of
Energy, and Is important not
only for Westinghouse but as

an indicator of an eventual
future for new nuclear plants
In the US. GE won a similar

competition, for a large
advanced boiling water (ABW)
design, but neither supplier is

exactly holding its breath for

Purchaser

new business.

As with most countries that

have a developed power equip-

ment industry, domestic pro-

ducers dominate the market.
That is not to say. however,
that the market is closed - it

has historically been one of the

most open.
Westinghouse and GE have

about 70-75 per cent of the gas
turbine market and 80 per cent
of the steam turbine market.

These figures have not
changed much in recent years
but both ABB and Siemens are
trying to expand their presence
in the US power equipment
market
ABB already has significant

manufacturing facilities in the

US and recent successes
include the boiler and other
equipment for a S300zn coal-
fired cogeneration project In

Maryland and a $L30m order

from two Kentucky utilities for

six gas turbines.

Siemens is stepping up its

interest In the US, which it

sees as an important growth
market. By the end of the
1990s. it plans for 20 per cent of

its entire KWU business to be
in the US - already, the US
accounts for 20 per cent of for-

eign business.

The German company has
been spurred by factors includ-

ing modernisation and service

life extension of thermal and
hydroelectric plant, demand
for new thermal power plants,

and topping and repowering of

existing steam power plants.

In particular, says Mr Hans
B&hm, vice-president of Sie-

mens and a member of the
KWU group executive manage-
ment, “we have stepped up our
activity on the gas turbine
side.” Two years ago, Siemens
bought A-C Equipment Ser-

vices, the former service divi-

sion of Allis-Chalmers, in Mil-

waukee, where it is now
making gas turbines for the US
and other markets that use the

same 60 Hz frequency.

%
The Westinghouse Electric name is

one of the most famous in the power
equipment industry hut is currently

more likely to be associated with the com-
panys troubles in financial services or the
seven-year legal wrangle with the Philip-
pines over the Bataan Peninsula nuclear
plant.

Not for the first time, some of Westing-
house’s competitors in the power generat-
ing equipment industry have been trying
to exploit the recent adverse publicity by
suggesting the US company’s long-term
commitment to the power industry is in
doubt
That rankles with Mr Frank Bakos,

vice-president and general manager of the
Westinghouse power generation business
unit. "Enough is enough," he says. “We
are doing fine.”

Power generation is the biggest part of
Westinghouse's power systems business,
which also includes the nuclear «nri pro-
cess control businesses. Overall, power
systems has grown about 44 per cent in
the past three years, contributing 35 per
cent or $2Bbn to Westinghouse's revenues
last year.

This achievement is a measure, in par-
ticular, of the transformation in the for-

tunes of the power generation business,

which had reached a low point by 1988,

.

says Mr Bakos.
Over the previous three years, the busi-

ness had been through considerable man-
agement upheaval, and two wrenching clo-

sures of “dinosaur" factories in East;

Profile: Westinghouse Electric

A controlled and careful fightback
Pittsburgh and Lester, Pennsylvania -

each of them a massive 4m sq feet in size.

Crucially, though, Westinghouse had also

withdrawn in 1986 from the production of

combustion turbines in the US.
However, as the combustion (Le. gas)

turbine market - for open cycle or com-
bined cycle application - pulled the Indus-

try out of its doldrums, Westinghouse
found itself “in the right church, but the

wrong pew,” as Mr Bakos puts it
What has happened in the past three

years is a careful, controlled fightback. At
the core of the strategy has been the three-

way alliance in combustion turbines with
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries of Japan and
FiatAvio of Italy. Westinghouse, fortu-

nately. had remained committed to design-

ing gas turbines throughout the period of

non-production in the US.
The network allows the three companies

to build turbines to the same design In

three locations, sharing development work
and building on each other’s strengths and
capabilities. This was one way in which
Westinghouse was able to produce its first

US gas turbine again in 1991, only 17

months after taking the important deci-

sion in 1989 to restart production.

Another crucial element, however,
been the manufacturing strategy. The con-
cept of a “Great North American Factory,"

where several plants work together on a
product by concentrating on their core
competences, has crane Into Its own over
the past three years.

Factories from Hamilton, Ontario to

Charlotte, North Carolina and Pensacola,

Florida are involved in the production of

has clearly been a big benefit for Westing-
house (as it has been, at GE). A flexible,

non-union workforce has been a big de-
ment in the all-important reduction of

cycle times.

At the project level, too. the company is

attempting to reduce lead times from
order to operation. Mr Randy Zwim, gen-

eral manager of the power generation pro-

jects division, says the goal is 20 months

Sales in the Orlando-based power generation business unit have
grown from $700m to $1.7bn in five years and the business is

becoming increasingly international

combustion turbines, with no new bricks

or mortar required.

Building a new factory would have cost

$I20m$15Qm, says Mr Bakos, considerably

more than has been spent on upgrading
facilities. Although Westinghouse cannot
produce as many gas turbines as

arch-rival General Electric, it is cost-com-

petitive even when producing only 24 a
year, he says.

The move southwards, away from the
unionised plants of the north-east, to

plants such as Charlotte and Pensacola

for a combined cycle plant - achieved by
reducing the level of “first time engineer-

ing” to about 25 per cent erf the project and
raising the level of repeatability. “That
helps you drive the cost down,” he says.

Sales in the Orlando-based power gener-

ation business unit have grown from
$7DQm to $L7bn in five years, and the

business is becoming increasingly interna-

tional - 60 per cent of new plant orders

last year were non-US. In the world com-
bustion turbine generator market, the
three-way aiunnrp has moved from the

number five position in 1987 to claim num-
ber two spot last year with a 20 per cent

share.

One of the biggest recent power con-

tracts won by Westinghouse - In consor-

tium with Mitsubishi - was for Enron’s
1725MW Teesside plant, the largest com-
bined cycle plant in Europe. Performance
to date is L840MW, says Westinghouse.
Bat smaller orders also bode well for the

fixture. An example was a brace of con-
tracts announced in November and worth
$80m in total, to supply generating equip-

ment to companies in Peru and Venezuela.

The tumround in the power generation
business has changed the profile of
Westinghouse's power systems business.

Power generation took over from the
nuclear business in 1991 as the biggest

single element of power systems, but the

nuclear and process control segments,
grouped together as energy systems, has
also had some notable successes recently.

The new plants side of the nuclear busi-

ness is relatively quiet, but the great
advantage for Westinghouse is its unrival-

led installed base of nuclear plants which
need regular servicing and support - 173

of the 400 plants worldwide were either

supplied by Westinghouse or based on its

technology.

Along with its successful nuclear fixe!

business, this means that the nuclear side

can run profitably even without new
orders, says Mr Nat Woodson, vice-presi-

dent and general manager of the energy

systems business unit
The process control division has also

distinguished itself by building the instru-

mentation and control system lor the Size-

well B nuclear plant at Suffolk - at short

notice after a French supplier's contract
was cancelled in 1991.

Mrs Ann Pauley, general manager of the

process control division, is targetting

Poland and Czechoslovakia as the likeliest

east European countries to be able to buy
Westinghouse's sophisticated control
systems - for nuclear or conventional
power plants. Already the business is

doing t5m-$10m a year of business in

Poland.

In spite of these successes, however, the
power generation business unit seems
likely to become an increasingly important

part of Westinghouse power systems. In

this it will be helped by last year's multi-

faceted agreement with Rolls-Royce. The
UK company’s aero-engine technology will

be applied to Westinghouse's next genera-

tion of large gas turbines, helping it main-
tain its much improved position in
increasingly competitive and global mar-
kets.

Andrew Baxter

Captains of
INDUS

But which industry? Rolls-Royce is

famous in aerospace, and is also a world

force in industrial power.

Rolls-Royce engines are found on a

wide range of aircraft, large and small,

military and dviL They indude the Harrier

and Hawk, Boeing 747 and Fokker 100.

Rolls-Royce engines will also power

future fleets of big twin-jet airliners. With

over 1000 customers in 125 countries, the

company is certainly a powerful player in

the aerospace industry.

The industrial power sector re-

presents 40% of the company's sales.

Rolls-Royce is active in power generation,

transmission and distribution, nudear

power, marine engineering - both on ships

and on the dockside - oil and gasextraction

and pumping. Collectively they give the

company a broad base to stand

on, making Rolls-Royce a leader

in all its chosen fields.

ROLLS-ROYCE pl«. « BUOHNCHAM
CATE. LONDON SWlE 6AT. ROLLS-ROYCE INC, 1»U FREEDOM DRIVE, RESTON, VIRGINIA 22090 The symbol of power

ROLLS
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POWER GENERATION EQUIPMENT

C hina’a energy planners
are confident they will

be able to add nearly
100.000MW of power generating
rapacity to the grid system by
the end of the decade.
They are counting on accel-

erated inputs from foreign pri-

vate sector investors to help
achieve this ambitious target
According to energy nffiriniq

a total of 12.000-15.000MW of
new capacity are being
planned for each year for at
least the next decade, the
raajor proportion destined for

the rapidly industrialising
regions in southern and east-
ern China
Large power stations are also

planned at coalfields in the
interior.

These will require a major
extension of transmission
to shift electricity to the indus-
trial centres. But this adjust-

ment in the location of some
new installations will also ease
the burden on China’s over-
taxed rail coal haulage system
and gradually minimise coal
supply problems at far-distant

power stations.

The growth, if attained, will

S
ince 1988, at the end of
the war with Iraq, Iran’s

industrial activity has
ballooned from 30 per emit of

capacity to nearly 100 per cent
as it struggles to repair past
damage and meet the demands
of the present for a population
of some 55m people.

The government recognises
that an adequate level of elec-

trification, both in generation
and transmlssion/distribntlon

capacity, is crucial to the suc-

cess of its economic reforms.

In the industrial sector,
where power remains heavily
subsidised, the emergence of

heavy industries such as steel,

aluminium, and petrochemical
refining have helped to boost

demand to an unprecedented

20 per cent annually. Overall,

most observers see total

demand codtinning to grow at

10 per emit or more a year for

the rest of the decade.

The two Five Year Plans
published in 1988 and covering
the period to 1998 show that

Iran has allocated some $12bn
of Its future foreign currency
earnings to the electricity sec-

tor, $6.8bn during the first

Plan and $5.5bn during the

second. There is also a signifi-

cant sum representing goods
and services purchased with
local currency or through sup-

plier credits.

The exact value of the coun-

try's power generation equip-

China is aiming for an extra 100,000 megawatts in the 1990s, writes Frank Gray : :

Doors opened to foreign investment
bring China's installed capac-

ity to 265.000MW, against the

current level of approximately
165.000MW.
According to Has Ying, Chi-

na’s viceminister for coal, the

mix will continue to he domi-
nated by coal - some 70 per
cent of China's power capacity

is coal-fired. Annual coal pro-

duction is expected to rise to

L4bn tonnes per year by 2000

compared with l.lbn tonnes
last year.

The closing of inefficient pits

and the commercialisation of

the coal-mining industry could

lead to some new thermal pro-

jects using other fuel sources.

Most of the balance is derived

from hydroelectric power -

China has Asia’s biggest rivers

- and preliminary work is

already under way on the
world's largest hydroelectric

project, the 17.000MW Three

ment market (which forms the

bulk of its electricity sector

spending but excludes down-
stream industries such as
transmission and distribution

equipment) over the same
period is less easy to deter-

mine. But it can be
by costing the ministry of
energy’s proposals for broad-

ening the base ami peak load

generating capacity from
around 13.200MW iu early

1992 to an extremely ambi-
tious 34.000MW by end-1998.

Averaging the expense of a
mix of thermal, gas-fired ami
hydroelectric plants at a con-

servative 31,000 per installed

kilowatt produces a fixture

gross figure of about $3ta a
year of which local contract-

ing and supply might account
for 30-40 per cent
Although the present tight

budgetary conditions, intro-

duced to cushion the blow of

the government's decision to

devalue the rial, mean tbat
such figures are probably
slightly ambitious, western
suppliers are under no illu-

sions that Iran is by for the

most significant market in the

Middle Bast region.

According to the ministry's

power planning bureau, the
total capacity of plants under
construction at any given
moment totals 80 per cent or

more of the capacity currently

in operation.

Gorges scheme on the Upper
Yangtse,

The China Yangtse Three
Gorges Project Development
Corp- is now organising the
bidding

, which will be open to

domestic and foreign contrac-

tors. First power from the com-
plex could be on line early in

China's first power
generating reactor went
on fine at Qinshan, near

Shanghai, last year

the next decade.

A third factor in the generat-

ing mix is nuclear. Later this

year, the first half of the
1.9Q0MW Daya Bay nuclear

power project in Guangdong
Province near Hong Kong will

go on line, to be followed a

year later by phase two. The

complex is being built. by a
consortium of the
Anglo-French GEC-Alsthom,
and the French companies,
Framatome, Electricity de
France and Campenon Bern-
ard.

The Daya Bay complex is

expected to be succeeded by
another of similar size fix

southeast China, to be built by
foreign companies, which have
not yet been designated,

China's first power generat-

ing reactor, a 300MW unit,

went on fine at Qinshan. near
Shanghai, last year. The Qin-

shan plant is largely home-
grown. A second is planned as

part of a programme to add
five new reactors with
3.300MW of capacity to the sys-

tem by the early 2000s. All wfll

be built in the northeast or the

southeast.

The long lead times for

nuclear and hydroelectric

mean, that there are growing-

opportunities far non-coal ther-

mal projects, not a significant

factor at present For example,
-'

the ABB Group recently
announced a 30GMW combined
cycle contract on behalf of*

Hong Kong interests. for a
plant. to be set up in southern

China. "The average installs- .

tian time for combined cycle is
-

18-21 months, whereas coal sta-

tions. which normally are
much larger, take 36-48 months
to install," .an. ABB official

said. . .

Given China's Llbn popula-

tion and a birth rate of 17m
births a year, analysts say the

major challenge will be on
funding infrastructure pro-
jects. The central and regional
power authorities have par-
tially dealt with this by throw-
ing open their doors to foreign

investment, not just minority
holdings in joint ventures- but
fuH ownerships ' - V ...J

.

They appear- . -to. have
accepted in principle ttfoneed
to establish; a commercial
approach to tariff rates, with-

out which
,
private, /sector

fovolvemfiht.'iiithe growth pro--

- The private sector

phenomenon, stems .town
the success, of Hong

Kong’s Hopewell Group

gramme wtti dry. op. -- --- .

Mr R.T. Fox, vice-chairman.

Kleinwort Benson merchant
bank, said in. Beijing recently

that he was encouraged by Chi-

na’s flexibility. ‘'Ownership of

a power project can vary from.

100 per cent Chinese to lOO per
cent foreign; tbelife theven-

IRAN: Post-war build-up needs more power, says Jim Millard ,

Energy and the ayatollahs
The government has little

option but to press on, as
power foflnres and brownouts
are already a reality. It is a
telling reminder of the scale of

the challenge that even if all

the 30-odd power plants
involved in the programme are

commissioned on schedule, the
ministry does not expect to

enjoy any surplus capacity
nntfl 1997 at the earliest

The ministry of energy has
mapped out a programme to
meet both the urgent
short-term tmdercapadty (bat

threatened to strangle any
hope of economic revival and
provide cost-effective genera-
tion In the medium term and
beyond.
The last five years saw the

widespread installation of sim-
ple cycle gas turbine sets of
90-125MW units which can be
easily incorporated into older

(pre-1980) thermal plants for

immediate connection to the
transmission grid. Many will

subsequently be converted to

combined cycle gas turbine

(CCGT) use by adding waste
heat recovery boilers and
steam turbines.

By contrast the next five

years wifi see the emergence
of a mixed bag of thermal,
combined cycle, and hydroelec-

tric projects, the latter com-
prising four major projects on
the Karan river in the
south-west, and a 1.000MW
pumped storage plant at Siabi-

sheh on the Caspian sea in the

north.

However, large hydroelectric

While a consortium compris-
ing ABB Kraftwerke. Voest
and Snlzer has secured the

contract for the primary
equipment orders for the
Karan-3 hydro-electric plant,

Japanese companies are tipped

to win the primary contracts

for the Karan-4 plant on the

back of Japan’s propensity to

offer finance when others are
increasingly reluctant to do

There Is mounting evidence that Iran may have
trouble raising the necessary funds for several

of these megaprojects

schemes cost around $1,500

per kilowatt The completion
of the Kanm-3 (3.000MW) and
Karon-4 (2.000MW) stations

depends on Ah-Niroo. the min-
istry's hydro wing, seeming
sufficient foreign loans and
supplier credits.

The government already has
permission from the majlis
(parliament) to raise up to
S3bn in loans and credits to

help provide for both Karan
plants, Siabisheh, and a
1.000MW extension to
Kanm-1

so. Japan is expected to con-

firm shortly Its decision to
provide a 8325m loan for
Karan-4 through its official

development assistance (ODA)
programme.
However, there is evidence

that Iran may have trouble
raising the necessary funds for

several of these megaprojects
- possibly deferring commis-
sioning by years. US opposi-

tion to any further World
Bank power sector loans is

compounded by Tehran’s view
that many of the Bank’s condi-

tions, such as institutional

reform and higher electricity

tariffe, are unacceptable.

Nonetheless, a 8165m loan to

the Tehran Begkraal Electric-

ity Company (TRBO was
approved by the Bank at the
end of April to rover a range
of electrification .projects

Including ,part of the upgrade -

of the Qonr power plant Grom
open-cycle to combined-cycle.

Any significant borrowing
difficulties cohld impact seri-

ously (Hi the ministry’s plain.

“Kanm-3 is Lundonbtedty our
tap priority at tins time”, says
Mousa Refan, chairman and
managing director of state-

controlled Ab-Niroo - also
known as the Iran Water and
Power Resources Development
Company (tPWC).

Large thermal plants win
also play a significant role.

Work has now started on a
8450m turnkey oil and gas-
fired plant at Arak in the west
of the country. An interna-

tional consortium comprising
Canadian companies Babcock
& Wilcox and Bowden Group
Canada, and Nuova Chninmon-
tubi (Italy) and GEC Alsfhom

tore ran -be 10 years, SO . yeaft

or wfthijiw transfer date, fore*

seen, ,\

r "

J
'

• .The priy^seefr^benome-

honstenri .ftibgr t£e
:
success of

Hong Kong's Hopewell Group,
which -formed two buD&oper-
atoto&i&te (BOT) projects- in

Boathem :China, the king-com-
pleted 700MW -Shajiao B
scheme-and the hew i^OMW
Shajiao C scheme^ now under
constractfotL'
- Under these,. Hopewell and
partners build . the plant and
selL electricity -at'. commercial
rates to the focal grid, turning
the project- back: to Chinese
ownership aftara decade or so
of ownership. Since then. BOT
and. other, scbeme&.with Indefi-

nite ownership fra: foreign cant
pantos Imre flourished.
< In fastgrovring -Guangdong
province,. virtually all the
68.000MW of power stations to

(UK^Fraece)wffl be 'supplying =

the 2 x 550MW plant for com-
missioning 1 1996.

In the short terin, however;
orders will continue to be for

simple gas turbine and CCGT
type stations such as Gilan
(1.3S0MW) in the north, and
Shahid nonlaser . Ghaem
(l,080MW) and Shahid VaaasA
(1.080MW) near Kara], west of

=

Tehran. ;

-In Mai^T&yanfr, the state

utility^ responsible for all

power generation outside Teh-

.

ram took delivery of the last

of -14 PG9001/E gas turbines

supplied under
, a 8350m deal

with John Brown Engineering
of Scotland. Rated 124MW
each, the. turbines are to be
installed

,
at the Shahid Rajaei,

Shiraz,- and Shartati plants,

where they wffl later be con-
verted to combined cycle oper-

ation. . \
Anglo-Prench powet group

GEO Alsthom also completed
delivery of asimilar size order
-for the; V14 complementary
125MW generators.
Siemens .KWU of Germany

has also thrived in Iran, secur-

ing contracts, or letters of
intent for the Gilan and Teh-

ran South (proposed 2.400MW)
stations, although past contro-

versy may yet return to haunt
the company in the form of

Iranian litigation over the
incomplete 1.300MW unclear
station at Bmihehr, abandoned

be’ installed over the. longer
’

terto --could,” it is suggested ,

fiaver some private sector

InwiyainenL;-.

. The International -Finance .

- : Corp-^thejrivate settor. wing

. oftSfi-Worid Bank, ha* opened

aa.dfflce- to Beijing. Sir. wn-
- Haiti Ryrie, IFC vice-president,

said the Institution would
.

pro-
‘ vta&KOQm to help finance pro-

ject with a total cost of 83hn

arertbe-next three years- "The

Aston Development Bank says

Ghirta^s concessional rate bor-

% rowings could be as much -ns

,V Stira. pa year..

The World Energy Council

lias cautioned against over-op-

timism, suggesting the realistic

tariffs hurdle still remained
formidable. .

-. - As,, of last year, electricity

shortages were about 20 per

- cent of prospective demand. “A

total - of .33 counties remain

without electricity supply, but
'

:

the average electricity price

.paid_:by urban consumers is

.raly about 3 cents per kilowatt

hour,, well below the cost of

- production."

Frank Gray is the editor of

Power in Asia

: by KWU .at the start of the

Golf war.
Through its Atomic Energy

Organisation (AEO), the Ira-

- nian government has already

qpnt an estimated $3.6bu on

the plant, now blocked by the

German -government’s refusal

to .grant export licences for

crucial equipment
This impasse was sorely

tested towards the end of last

yew when the Qeshm island

Ftoe Trade Authority, flagship

. of Iran’s bee market experi-

signed a letter of agree-

ment with Siemens for the

finance and construction of

the first of tour 25GMW CCGT
units. Under the terms of the

agreement, Siemens will

invest- some S340m into the
- project, which it will continue

to operate on a bufld-operate-

transfer (BOT) basis.

if the government bows to

AEO pressure to penalise Sie-

mens, either through trade
sanctions in- by-intervening to

block the . Qeshm deal, it

stands to lose much of its cred-

ibility with potential foreign

Investors. Observers see the

most likely, outcome to be
.some forin of compensation
whereby Iran recovers some of

- Its lost capital to reinvest In

other programmes, wink Ger-

many protects its position as

Iran’s premier trade nation.

Jim Millard is deputy editor

of Middle East Electricity
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(It mast be for the AHLSTROM PYROFLOW boiler.)

Thanks to its revolutionary Circulating Fluidised " Ckanburaing technologies and the global alliances

Bed technology, an AhLstrom Pyroflow Boiler can - behind them, please call + 358 72 211 , in Finland,

use even the lowest grades of solid fuel, and still
'
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produce exceptionallylow emissions.

Around the world,. over 100 users .are already.
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Since coming to power last year with a less
t|gn overwhelming mandate, President Fidel
Ramos has nevertheless managed to

prompt a renewal of hope amona Rlfoinos
and foreign investors alike. But it is far ton
early to talk of optimism on the troubled

economic front, reports Victor Mallet

A long way
still to go
I
T is hardly surprising that
Filipinos spend much of
their time looking back nos-

talgically to the 1950s when
their economy was nna of the
strongest in Asia; the present
is often too depressing to con-
template.

As if it were not enough to
have watched the dynamic,

export-driven economies of
their south-east Asian neigh-
bours one by one overtaking
the Philippines, the inhabit-
ants of the capital Manila are
now being subjected to the
added humiliation of all-day
power cuts and a surge in kid-
napping and violent crime.
Visit the office of a Filipino

businessman or government
official in Manila, and the
chances are that you win find
him cursing and sweating in
the summer heat without the
benefit of air-conditioning. The
previous administration of Mrs
Corazon Aquino, who toppled
the late dictator Ferdinand
Marcos in 1986. neglected to
invest in new power stations.

The arrival of Mr Fidel
Ramos in the Malacanang pres-

idential palace has prompted a
growing number of Filipinos
and foreign investors to look to
the future with renewed hope,
although it is too early to talk

of optimism.
The cigar-chewing President

Ramos, the general who as
armed forces chief protected

wing military rebels, was her
chosen presidential candidate
in the May 1992 elections. He
won with only 23 per cunt of
the vote, beating six rivals
including Mrs Miriam Sant-
iago, the anti-corruption cam-
paigner, Mrs Imelda Marcos,
the dictator’s flamboyant
widow, and Mr Eduardo Ccju-
angco, a Marcos "crony.”
Since coming to power in

June with this less-than-over-

whelming mandate, Mr Ramos
has successfully consolidated
his support among Filipinos by
touring the country and
addressing public rallies; by
attempting to make peace with
a variety of rebels, including
the right-wing military officers,

the communists and the Mos-
lem separatists in the south; by
reshuffling the leadership of
the notoriously corrupt police

force (some of whose officers

were accused of taking part in

the jririwapptngH of ethnic Chi-

nese and foreign businessmen)
and appointing Mr Joseph
Estrada, the vice-president and
former film star, as head of an
anti-crime force; and above all

by making alliances in the
Congress which had so often

stymied his predecessor Mrs
Aquino.

This congressional support
allowed Mr Ramos to grant
himself special powers in April

under the Electric Power Crisis

Law to deal with the electricity

through new power station
projects and to bypass the
country's notoriously slow pro-
cedures for screening bids and
granting environmental clear-
ance certificates. The new law
also gives him the right to
raise electricity prices - an
option previously blocked by a
Supreme Court ruling - and
thereby satisfy International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank conditions for a new
international lending pro-
gramme.
The public debate over the

new law, conducted with a vig-

our and openness so lacking in
most other south-east Asian
countries, goes to the heart of
the Philippine liilwwrna

On one side of the argument
are the disciplinarians, includ-
ing many businessmen, who
believe that the Philippines
should pay more attention to
discipline and law enforcement
than to the kind of freedom
and democracy - characterised
by interminable lawsuits -
that the country inherited
from the US, the former colo-

nial power.
These disciplinarians nodded

approvingly when Mr Lee
Euan Yew. the founding lather

of Singapore, expounded his

gospel of authoritarianism on a
recent visit to Manila at the
invitation of the Philippine
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry; they also generally
approve of the granting of spe-

cial powers to Mr Ramns to

deal with the electricity crisis,

and would probably agree with
the local newspaper columnist
who joked that the Philippines

suffers from being a member of

a special kind of NATO: "No
Action, Talk Only.”
On the other side are the lib-

ertarians. They fear that such
special powers could be the
thin end of a wedge which
might eventually open the door
to a new dictatorship, thus
throwing away the hard-won
gains of the uprising that put
an end to the Marcos era. The
waiving of regulations on bid-

ding, they add, is an invitation

to further corruption.

President Ramos’s relaxed
and imdictatorial demeanour -

as well as the evident and
urgent need both to crack
down on crime and build new
power stations - has helped to

Mrs Aquino from seven shortage.

attempted coups d'etat fay right- He will be able to push
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calm such fears. If anything,

his supporters want Mr Ramos,
known as “Steady Eddie”
because of his methodical
ways, to move quicker to

restore the country’s fortunes.

Notwithstanding the lack of

new power stations, Mrs

Aquino did attempt in her last

two years in office to restore

the health of the Philippine
economy with a series of mea-
sures liberalising imports and
foreign investment rules, and
Mr Ramos has been able to
build on that in an attempt to

compete with capital-hungry

Indonesia, China and Vietnam
for foreign investors.

Following the departure of
US forces from their bases in

the Philippines, and the associ-

ated loss of hundreds of mil-

lions of dollars each year in

President Fidel Ramos
wins allies in a quest for

political stability: PAGE 3

revenue, Mr Ramos has assidu-

ously courted Japanese and
other Asian investors with a
round of overseas visits.

In August last year he dis-

mantled foreign exchange con-

trols on current transactions,

and in an effort to boost the
economy this year the adminis-
tration has embarked on a
"pump-priming” exercise of

doubtful value whereby gov-
ernment departments were
supposed to weight their
spending on roads, housing
and other infrastructure
towards the first half of the

year.

After zero economic growth
and a poor performance by the
agricultural sector last year,

the government initially aimed
for a A5 per cent rise in real

gross domestic product this

year, but most businessmen
and diplomats regard the tar-

get as unreachable because of

the crippling blow to industry

delivered by the power crisis

on the principal island of
Luzon. At best, they say, the

economy is likely to grow by
two per cent; that compares
with a population growth rate

of 2.4 per cent and would mean
that the average Filipino wfil

continue to get poorer in 1993.

But the economy is showing
a number of promising signs,

so much so that the peso actu-

ally strengthened for a time
following the foreign exchange
liberalisation as dollars from
overseas workers, tourists,

property speculators and stock
market investors flooded into

the market.
The relatively strong peso

has made life even harder for

exporters, but they can at least

take comfort from the fact that

inflation has been restrained
below io per cent and worker
militancy has decreased. The
outflow of dollars to service

the country’s $30bn of foreign

debt has fallen to below 20 per

cent of export earnings, and
the World Bank has redesig-

nated the Philippines as a
"moderately indebted” (rather

than “severely indebted")
developing country.
After frantically buying dol-

lars to control the rise of the
peso, the central bank has JSbn
of reserves and has been buy-
ing hack Philippine debt at a
discount cm the international

market; there is a further $5bn
of foreign exchange in the com-
mercial banking system.

In February, the Philippines

successfully borrowed $150m
on the eurobond market after

an absence of more than a
decade, and hopes to borrow
more. Negotiations are due to

resume shortly with the IMF
for an extended fund facility of

$800m-Slbn over three years,

which would pave the way for

a delayed Paris Club reschedul-

ing of bilateral debt and other

borrowing agreements.
"This will be our last pro-

gramme involving a special

relationship with the IMF,
where we are in effect wards of

the IMF,” said Mr Ramon del

Rosario, the finance secretary,

in an interview with the Finan-

cial Times. "We are approach-

ing a situation where we can
be back on our own.”

O UTSIDE the capital,

some areas - notably
on the island of Cebu

and along the industrial corri-

dor south of Manila - have
succeeded in attracting foreign

investors and developing
export industries.

Mr Ramos, however, will

face many obstacles as he
struggles to achieve his aim of

achieving double-digit eco-

nomic growth by the end of his

term in 1998. Although the

country is probably more sta-

ble politically than at anytime
in tiie last decade, and some
Filipinos have started to whis-

per that the days of ctmps d'e-

tat are over, it would take a
bold pundit to stake his reputa-

tion on such a prediction.

A large backlog of work also

remains to be done in building

and repairing the country’s

physical infrastructure, not
just for power stations but also

for roads and water supply.
Economists estimate that the

government’s per capita real

spending on infrastructure has

fallen by about 40 per cent in

the laat decade; the traffic jams
in Manila seem as bad as those

in Bangkok - and Manila does

not have the excuse of an eco-

nomic boom..
Unsustainable population

growth is another problem in

this predominantly Roman

Turn to next page
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Philippine Airlines

Puts Asia,

Australia, Europe,

And America

Right In
The Palm Of
YourHand.

Across vast oceans and continents we fly to

35 cities all over the world. Touching each

and every one with an exceptional warmth
and hospitality found nowhere else. And
bringing them all within your reach.

Philippine

Airlines
SHINING THROUGH
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AFTER a decade marked
by recession, govern-

ment indecision and
missed opportunities, the Phil-

ippine economy again seems to

be preparing for a long-delayed

takeoff.

Economists believe the new
government of President Fidel

Ramos has a better chance
than its predecessors of achiev-

ing sustainable economic
growth, partly because it has
inherited some healthy macro-
economic reforms from the pre-

vious administration.

Further, the ten-month-old
government has demonstrated
a keen determination to pursue
crucial reforms - backed by
the International Monetary
Fund - to open the economy
and pave the way for robust
growth. In the past, similar
attempts wilted amidst the
politically destabilising effects

of the reforms.
The medium-term outlook,

however, will continue to be
hampered by the inadequacy of
the country's Infrastructure.
Among the worst problems are
the shortage of electricity gen-
erating capacity and the ineffi-

cient transport systems in the
archipelago of 7,100 islands.

In common with other devel-

oping countries, the Philip-
pines has only scarce resources
for its myriad programmes.
Low domestic savings rates
have been a chronic problem,
which gives the country no
recourse but to tap foreign fin-

ancing. Even now the cost of

servicing the country's foreign

debt of some $30bn remains a

large item on the budget.
While efforts to reduce the

debt burden continue, the gov-

ernment also needs to increase

revenues by improving the effi-

ciency of tax collection and
boosting exports.

Beyond these roadblocks,

however, the Ramos adminis-

tration has set targets designed

to put the economy on track

towards modernisation as it

steps into the next century.

The three main goals of the

Ramos economic agenda are:

To raise economic growth
rates to double digits by 1998.

To raise per capita income
to at least £1,000, from about

£730 at present.

To reduce poverty inci-

dence to 30 per cent of the pop-

ulation. from about half now.
Mr Ramos and his economic

managers, led by Mr Ramon
del Rosario, the finance secre-

tary, have already put market-
opening policies in place. In
August 1902 most restrictions

on foreign-exchange transac-
tions were lifted. This was fol-

lowed in April this year by a

decision to allow the use of

medium and long-term foreign

loans to cover exporters’ costs,

which previously was
restricted to import costs of
materials.

Among the policy measures
initiated by tbe previous
administration of Mrs Corazon
Aquino is the Foreign Invest-

ment Act, which allows up to

100 per cent foreign equity in

local enterprises. This is now
being followed up by the new
government with more specific

measures to open up certain

sectors previously restricted to

Filipino interests, such as In

land usage and minerals explo-
ration.

The ongoing tariff reform
programme has also reduced
nominal import tariffs to an
average 23 per cent, from about
42 per cent at the start of the

1980s. By 1995, the effective

protection will be down further

to 19 per cent, making the Phi-

lippines one of tbe most liberal

markets in the region.

While the Aquino govern-

ment's dissolution of monopo-
lies in the agricultural sector

early during its term saw
almost immediate results in

boosting farm incomes, the

response to the Ramos admin-

istration’s initial round of

reforms has yet to be felt

This is because of other fun-

damental problems, such as

PHILIPPINES 2
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Reforms are a high priority
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high domestic interest rates

and the strength of the peso

against the dollar over the last

year. Inflation has been
brought down to an average 8.9

per cent in 1992, from 18.7 tn

1991, and the current pro-
gramme targets a 1993 average
of 7.5 per cent.

I
NTEREST rates softened in

April, prompting specula-
tors to sell the peso and

boosting the stock market to a
record high. Costs of financial

intermediation have fallen

with the reduced level of
reserves that banks are
required to hold against bank
deposits and the increase in
the amounts that state banks
can lend in proportion to their

deposit bases.

Even greater benefits are
expected from the move to

replace the Central Bank of the

Philippines with a more inde-

pendent Central Monetary
Authority with a healthier
financial base. The Central
Bank's activities towards main-
taining price stability are
being hampered by huge defi-

cits, particularly those
incurred under the late dicta-

tor, Ferdinand Marcos. A law

Is expected to be passed by
Congress by mid-year creating

the new CMA. Without the

crippling deficits, tbe new
agency should be able to steer

monetary expansion more effi-

ciently.

Barring a further deteriora-

tion in the electric power situa-

tion. business expects a more
favourable climate following

these changes in the macro-
economic environment. How-
ever, given that the daily

power failures are expected to

continue to curtail operations

until the third quarter of tbe

year, overall economic growth
is now forecast by independent

economists at no more than 2.5

per cent, substantially lower
than the government's fore-

cast.

Mr Jose Pardo, president of

the Philippine Chamber of
Commerce and Industry, says:

"Amidst the darkness [caused

by power failures or ‘outages'],

we see somehow a growth in

1993 - perhaps the recovery

that we had anticipated in
1992.”

The more significant busi-

ness expansion, Mr Pardo
believes, can be expected to

start next year. But even the
slow rate of growth this year
should not be a problem.
While government officials

insist that the 4.5 per cent
growth target this year is tn

feet “achievable,'' a low growth
rate that is accompanied by
suitable reform measures
should over the long run be
more beneficial for the Philip-

pines. The economic “dragons"
of East Asia, which the Philip-

pines is using as models for its

shift away from its current
Latin American-type rnipimna,

started out with small growth
rates on their way to rapid eco-

nomic advance.

Besides, past experience
shows that high-growth peri-

ods In the Philippines were
usually cut short by balance-of-

payments crises. This was due
to the increase in consumption
spending’s share of GNP. as

opposed to a healthier expan-

sion supported by increased

capital spending.

Tbe government aims to

channel increasing amounts
into capital investments via an
aggressive infrastructure pro-

jects. This year, for instance, it

has front-loaded spendings for

infrastructure projects in a
“pump-priming" programme
that wifi seek to increase capi-

tal expenditures and perk up
domestic demand.

It would be short-sighted to

judge the prospects for the

Philippine economy purely on
the outlook for electricity sup-

plies. Agriculture, for instance,

which is still the main source

of livelihood for most Filipinos,

is expected to record signifi-

cant gains this year with the

expected improvement in

weather conditions. Crop pro-

duction in the past two years

had been affected by drought

in most provinces and
typhoons in others. The
Department of Agriculture

expects self-sufficiency in rice

this year with production
reaching 10m tonnes. Sugar
output will also increase, with

producers already looking at

Total GW*fW ' -——

-

Real GDP growth 1%) *•-•••

Components of GDP {%)

Private consumption. —
Total investment-

Government consumption.

Exports. —
Imports. ............

Inflation rate (%)
4

IV V'***

Annual percentage growth m
Narrow money {%)

FT-A share price Index (%>

At year end
Reserves minus gold ($m)

Discount rate (%)
T—

Trade • -
Current account balance (5m)-

Exports ($m)

Imports ($m)

T>ade balance ($m) -

Main trading partners (%)"..

USA.
Japan.
Germany.
UK.

Hong Kong —

1991 1982

50.6 -50.1

-0.9 . -0.4

73.9 765
20.1 203
9.6 9.7

29.4 302
-31.6 -34.7

18.7 9.0

15.9 18.0

28.5 -1.8

3,246 4,403

10.75 938

-1,034 -1,144

8,840 9,100

12.051 13,386

-3,211 -4.286

Exports Imports

35.9 20.4

20.2 19.7

5.7 3&
4.2 1.8

18.9 103
4.5 4.8

(1) 1992 estimate. (2) Fuff year 1991, Q1-3 1992 over 01-3 1991.

(3) 01-3 1992. [4) Annual percentage increase in CPI.

(5) Money. Full year 1991,01-3 1992 over 01-3 1991.

(6) Annual percentage Increase in local currency at year end.

(7) Discount rale at year end 91 and Nov 92.

(8) Trade figures 1992 are Ol plus 02 92 at an annual rate.

(9) Trading partners percentage share of trade in 1991.

Sources: IMF, Economist InteJtfgence Unit

the attractive prices on the

world market
Remittances from Filipino

overseas workers, estimated to

top £2bn again this year, will

continue to play a key role in

the economy. In the past two
years, the foreign exchange
brought home by two million

Fifipinos employed abroad has

helped offset the poor perfor-

mance of the domestic econo-

my. The growth In remittances

has already outpaced that of

exports, although thiais likely

to change if the exchange rate

becomes favourable to export-

ers again.

T
HE power-cuts that para-

lyse industries and house-

holds in the Philippines'

main island of Luzon for sev-

eral hours daily have inflicted

more damage to the economy
than any of the natural calami-

ties that regularly hit tbe coun-
try.

Losses in industrial produc-

tion amounted to at least 20bn
pesos in the first three months
of this year due to these power
cuts (or "brown-outs." as they
are known locally), according

to the "multi-sectoral task
force on power," a group that

has been monitoring the prob-

lem since 1990. Mr Raul Con-
cepcion. task force chairman,

says sales in the period fell by
an average of 2930 per cent
Most of those affected were

small entrepreneurs, he adds.

In 1992, the economy failed

to attain its target growth, due
in large part to the power fail-

ures which disrupted 258 of the

year’s 297 working days. If the
situation does not improve
soon, economists fear that
growth this year could again
suffer grievously.

The main problem lies in the

shortage of sufficient reserve

power capacity to cope with
shut-downs by the regular bas-

eload plants, which are all old

and prone to systems failure.

The government has not
built new plants since the start

of the construction in the late

1970s of the 620MW nuclear

power plant in Bataan prov-

ince. The plant, which was to

have supplied 15 per cent of

POWER FAILURES

Disruptions hit industry hard
the Luzon power demand, was
completed in 1986 but was
mothballed by the previous
government because of pro-
tests arising from safety fears

and allegations of corruption

in its construction.

Of the total national electric

power-generating capacity of

6.000MW. the Luzon grid
accounts for 4.400MW. How-
ever, in practice only about
2.5QQMW of the Luzon capacity

Is available because sections

are under repair or being refur-

Vital issues
Continued from previous page:

Catholic country. As a Protes-

tant. Mr Ramos (with the help
of his condom-waving health
minister, Mr Juan Flavier) may
find it easier to tackle the issue

of family planning than would
a Catholic, but an open con-

frontation with the powerful
Catholic church would be risky

for the president
Last, but not least there is

the environment. Deforestation

has contributed to erosion and
thereby to the silting of dams
and a reduction in the output

of much-needed hydro-electric-

ity. Of the top five manufactur-
ing industries identified as par-

ticularly beneficial to the
economy on the grounds of
export potential, employment
and other factors, two - wood
processing and fish processing
- are directly dependent on
effective environmental protec-

tion which does not yet exist in

the Philippines. The valuable
tourist trade also depends on a
clean environment

In Manila today, pedestrians

hold handkerchiefs to mouth
and nose to try to filter out the
dust and diesel fumes from the
filthy air they are forced to

breathe. From Taipei to Bang-
kok, that seems to be a price

Asian cfty-dwellers are pre-

pared to pay for increasing
prosperity. The Filipinos have
got the pollution; they are still

waiting for the prosperity.

bished, and others, particularly

the hydroelectric plants, have
water-supply problems.

Given the peak demand of

3 ,200MW from its industrial

and residential users. National
Power Corporation (Napocor),

the state-owned generating
agency, already faces a short-

age even before the day starts.

Napocor thus has to ration

what It can generate to its con-

sumers.
Every 100MW of deficiency

in tbe supply translates into

another hour ofpower-failure a
day. The deficiency has risen

to around 800MW at the start

of the Philippine summer in

March. Around mid-April, the
shortfall stood at about 500
MW.
In recent weeks, a variety of

reasons have been given for
power-plant failures. In one

Plant performance against rated capacity

Rated capacity

Actual

Gas turbines
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case, imported spare parts
reportedly “did not fit"; in

another, a cooling tower in a
geothermal plant was damaged
by fire which was blamed on
“faulty electrical wiring."

Many companies have had to

install their own generating
sets, to reduce losses from
shortened operating hours or

spoilage of goods during pro-

cessing, and the government
estimates that total private
generating capacity now

exceeds 80QMW. Most of the

generators use diesel.

Napocor has an ongoing
“fast-track" programme to
install, under build-operate-

transfer arrangements with
private groups, new capacities

that wifi lead to reserves of

some 500MW by September and
to 600 MWby end-1993. The gov-

ernment hopes that the new
plants will put an end to the

power failures by September
this year.

However, there is widespread
scepticism, because of Napo-
co’s poor track record.

The corporation had been
seeking an increase in its

rates, to be able to meet profit-

ability standards required
under its loan contracts with
the World Bank. New financ-

ing Is needed for its expansion
plans, and any default in its

loan commitments could crip-

ple these plans.

It was in this environment
that Mr Fidel Ramos, the Phil-

ippine president, sought “emer-
gency powers" from Congress.
While his request was granted,
lingering fears over the “emer-

gency powers" used by the

martial-law regime of the late

Ferdinand Marcos meant that

the new powers won by Mr
Ramos were tamer than those

he originally sought, and were

only for specific objectives.

One of these allows Napocor
a higher return from its cus-

tomers. a way of skirting

round a Supreme Court freeze

on an earlier rates increase.

The extra powers should now
pave the way for the construc-

tion of crucial baseload plants
which will enhance the Luzon
grid’s capacity by some
1300MW.
These plants use coal or geo-

thermal energy, rather than oil

or gas, as in the “fast-track"

plants which are being put up
to bolster reserves. But tile use
of gas turbine systems ceases

to be economical over long
periods, due to added fuel
costs. The move to construct
baseload plants using cheaper
energy sources, therefore, is

critical for the long-term
health of the economy.

Mag
im

Jose Galang

PHILIPPINE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Opportunities available at the National Development
Company (NDC) are the following companies for

privatization:

NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION (NSC) - The Philippines
leading manufacturer and supplier of steel products with an

annual production of 920,000 metric tons.

PHILIPPINE ASSOCIATED SMELTING AND REFINING CORP.
(PASAR) - The country's only copper smelting-refinery with a

capacity of 138,000 MT per year of high grade electrolytic copper
cathodes.

PHILIPPINE PHOSPHATE FERTIUZER CORPORATION
(PHILPHOS) - The largest phosphatic fertilizer plant in Asia and
among the largest in the world, with a rated capacity of 936,000

MT of granulated fertilizer.

NDC-GUTHRIE PLANTATIONS, INC (NGPI) - Major supplier
and manufacturer of crude palm oil and palm kernel, operating a

6,800 hectares of fully planted palm oil plantation.

REFRACTORIES CORP. OF THE PHILS. (RCP) - The country's

largest manufacturer of high-grade basic refractories, mostly for

the cement industry.

SEMIRARA COAL CORPORAVON (SCC) - The country’s
largest coal mining company, with an annual capacity of 600,000

to 900,000 tons.

NATIONAL SHIPPING CORP. OF THE PHILS. (NSCP) AND
Three Uner Vessels - The country's only flag carrier that offers

liner services for containerized cargo in Manila, Hong Kong,
Taiwan, Korea, San Francisco and Los Angeles, USA.

Information on the above companies may be secured from:

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
371 Gil. J. Puyat Avenue, Makati, M.M., Philippines

Tel. Nos. 818-32-84 • 818-37-90 • 87-89-18

FAX Nos. (632) 815-99-82 • (632) 815-44-72

THE RECENT battle for

control of newly priva-

tised Philippine Airlines

(PAL) has served to emphasise
an old truism: the Philippine
economy is dominated by a

.
small number oC very powerful
business families with sur-

I

names such as Cojuangco,
Ayala and Soriano.

Such families often trace
their strength to the quasi-feu-
dal relationship between mas-
ter and peasant which still

exists in much of the country-
side. and some of them have
increased their influence by
cosying up to successive cen-
tral governments in Manila
and by protecting their indus-
trial enterprises behind high
tariff barriers.

The privatisation of PAL in
January 1992 has involved sev-

eral of the country's best-
known business families in a
bruising and complex battle for
control of PR Holdings, which
bought 67 per cent of PAL from
the state for S370m.
Mr Antonio “Tonyboy" Coju-

angco, president of Philippine
Long Distance Telephone
(PLDT) and the former PAL
chief, lost the first round of the
PAL fight to Mr Ludo Tan, a
Chinese-Fillpino businessman
with tobacco and banking
interests, partly because Mr
Cojuangco himself had secretly
approached Mr Tan to help
finance the transaction when
he was unable to raise enough
cash.

Mr Andres Soriano m, head
of the San Miguel beverage and
food conglomerate, regards Mr
Tan as a dangerous rival in the
brewing industry (Mr Tan has
been marketing a beer called
"Beer" which looks remark-
ably like San Miguel's own
brand but costs less), Mr Sori-
ano, like the Ayala family, had
been allied to Mr Cojuangco
against Mr Tan for the airline
deal.

But Mr Soriano, outraged by
Mr Cojuangco’s scheming,
apparently ended up selling his
stake to Mr Tan via Interna-
tional Container Terminal Ser-
vices, which wanted a ground
handling contract from PAL.
There was a serious side to

this unedifying and as yet
unfinished saga, namely a dis-

BIG BUSINESS FAMILIES

Fights on many fronts
pute between Mr Tan and Mr
Cojuangco over the wisdom of

buying £1.2bn of new aircraft;

Mr Tan wanted more emphasis
on regional rather than long-

haul routes. But the squabbl-
ing forced the government,
which still holds a stake in the
airline, to intervene and
impose a compromise. Both Mr
Gabriel Singson, the new PR
Holdings chairman, and Mr
Carlos Dominguez, the new
PAL chief, are effectively gov-
ernment appointees.

Mr Tbn is now reported to be
seeking to sell his stake of just
over 50 per cent in PR Hold-
ings. describing his involve-
ment in the airline as "a big
headache."

An equally murky war has
been waged over the location
of the new, unified Philippine
stock exchange (at present
there are two exchanges, one
m Makati and one in Manila).
A vote among stockbrokers

in March chose Philrealty

Holdings’ Tektite Towers, in
territory controlled by the Orti-

gas family, over a site owned
by the Ayala family; but the
margin of victory was narrow
and the losers are challenging
the result

Mr Tan is regarded as some-
thing of an upstart by the
dynasties which can trace their

influence back to the days of

Spanish colonialism, but his
name, like theirs, seems to

crop up again and again when
big deals are being discussed

in the Philippines.

The late Ferdinand Marcos
helped to justify his dictator-

ship with a populist commit-
ment to reduce the power of

wealthy landlords and busi-

nessmen, but he gathered
around him a set of equally
influential business "cronies”
Instead; when he was over-

thrown in the uprising which
brought Mrs Corazon Aquino
to the presidency in 1986, some
of the cronies found them-
selves in trouble and Marcos's

old enemies emerged once
more to flex their financial
muscles.
The legacy of these continu-

ing struggles is a corrosive
uncertainty in the world of
Philippine big business.

The Soriano family company
San Miguel for example, was
brought under the control of
Mr Eduardo Cojuangco (a Mar-
cos associate who Is one of
Antonio's cousins) in the time
of Marcos. The Aquino admin-
istration seized some of the
Cojuangco-controUed shares in
the company, saying they were
unfairly obtained, but he is

The legacy of continuing
struggles and financial

disputes involving

influential “cronies” from
the Marcos era is a

corrosive uncertainly in

the world of Philippine

big business

fighting in the courts to
retrieve them.
Ownership of part of PLDT is

also under a cloud; in March
the Presidential Commission
on Good Government declared
that the 44 per cent stake in
PLDT's holding company
claimed by the Cojuangco fam-
ily may have in fact been
owned by Marcos and therefore
was at risk of seizure by the
state.

Like others before him. Pres-
ident Fidel Ramos has vowed
since his election in May last
year to liberalise the economy
and reduce the power of ineffi-

cient monopolies, although he
has moved with deliberate cau-
tion to avoid antagonising the
business community; his crit-

ics say the government, by
intervening in PLDT. San Mig-
uel and PAL, Is taking an
unhealthy interest in running
big businesses.

"There is this intention to

really overcome or eliminate
inefficient monopolies in our
economy,” said Mr Cielito
Habito, the Socio-Economic
Planning Secretary in the
Ramos administration and
head of the National Economic
and Development Authority.
“My Impression is that 90 per
cent or more of the population
is supportive of this trend."
But he added: “We don't

want to oveTdo this. We don't
mint to do this to the point of
discouraging investment"

Filipino businessmen, even
those with free market tenden-
cies, are concerned that Con-
gress might pass anti-trust leg-
islation so sweeping that it
cripples big companies and
provides further avenues for
corruption and litigation in a
countiy already over-burdened
with both.

Although the big families are
mostly fighting each other,
some of them are starting to

Jumble about Mr Ramos's

S ““Petition.

ol the Ayala clan, complained

? * raer* speech that some
* were martin* to

“Particularly
fajlte and established ones" as
detirmienlal to the national

Seasoned observers of the

IS bound to reach some sort ofW ^ the fanS-bes he is targeting.

“The Intention is sincere as away of equalising the level ofcompeimoil in the
P^ce. ^MrRaffrifa^.
Sy
fwH°

r?Vest“entSyst
at Crosby Securities in
Kong, “but whether the
mentation is going ^
steatffast undoes? £ £

like people ^
is widely seen as antneffSfJ

f

monopoly (there are

telephones per 100 people In ^
the Philippines) and improve-

®
ments would be welcomed by
the people forced to use
PLDT’s service, Including tbe
sort of protectionist business-
men who might otherwise be
expected to oppose liberalisa-
tion; there are, furthermore,
plenty of competent interna-
tional companies which would
be delighted to compete with
PLDT for the lucrative Philip- 41
pine market.
The ground has been further

prepared for the Ramos admin-
istration by accusations of
bribery and skulduggery.
PLDT has long resisted
attempts to make it connect its

network to those of rival
organisations such as Eastern
Telecommunications, a Cable
& Wireless affiliate, and it won
an order from the Supreme
Court to stop Eastern handling
international traffic. Now,
however. Eastern has
suggested that the judgement
read out by a supreme court
Justice - who has now resigned
- was written by a PLDT law
yer.

Perhaps encouraged by these
developments and by the likfili* *hood of public support, Presi- *
dent Ramos has ordered PLOT
to allow other companies to
connect with its network. He

also directed the govern-
ment to exercise more vigor-
®“ly its rights as a share-
holder in plot tne

5?i™* company, replacing

represents-h
TJ?

011 boards.
The remdt of these moves is

tnat Mr Antonio Cojuangco is

to back dowmln fate

PLD
T. announced that« was making connectionsmth a number of other compa-

Ri'J Eastern.

Jr* families still dominate
economy - and local pofr

JjJ*
- in the Philippines and

^are.unlikelTtolo^cmr
“Ol dunng the Ramos presi- ;

SjJSJ
but they “ay “ asM? t

loosen^th
0? “ k® obliged to

~
.

s**** augnuy n ui*

wfth
a
f
ain 10 CO®***6

JJj"
the of south-east

Victor Mallet
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L NrtNG UP to his nickname of "Steady Eddie?"
President Fidel Ramos
advanced gradually*!?

annly on two fronts in an
to bring poUtical sta
a “ptonously unstablecountry and to consolidate his™ authority foUowtag ^

Jtertion victory In ££?^
«if‘iSS

tem
!
ler- he established

tbfi National Unification CoS
fuis^on, an advisory body with

task of mediating between
aDd vari°«*

?0UI* “ including com-
munists, right-wing militaryn™s aud bfoslem separator^

wlth devising an effec-
tive peace process.
Mr Ramos has also won

enough allies In Congress toensure that the legislature
does not block him at every

“ J?edayt*Hiay running
of the Philippines. He has thus
avoided so far the governmen-
tal Paralysis which afflicted his
predecessor, Mrs Corazon
Aquino.

.
TI?e president made an

inspired choice in naming Ms
Jtaydee Yorac to chair the
NUC. A lawyer with liberal
credentials, she won respect as
an incorruptible election super-
visor for Comelec, the election
commission, and is acceptable
both to the establishment anq
to left-wing guerrillas, some of
whom were her clients.
Both Ms Yorac and the gov-

ernment regard the military
rebels as the most immediate
threat to the security and sta-
bility of the Philippines.
The rebels did, after all,

stage seven coup attempts
against Mrs Aquino; Mr
Ramos, as her armed forces

chief, was obliged to protect

Negotiations between the
government and the rebels
have already begun, and Colo-
nel Gregono “Gringo" Hona-
san, the charismatic officer
repried as the most influen-
tial of their leaders, is seen reg-
ularly in Metro Manila, eitherm restaurants or attending
peace talks.

The assumption is that the
rebels will be granted an
amnesty and will in exchange
disband their forces and give
up their weapons - “I’m pretty
confident that maybe within
the year we will have a settle-
ment," says Ms Yorac.

EANWHILE, the com-
munist threat has
been sharply reduced

by its international decline as
a popular ideology. According
to official estimates the num-
ber of partisans under arms in
the Philippines has fallen from
a peak of about 25.000 in the
mid-1980s to a third of that
number - “in terms of being
able to overthrow the govern-
ment, it's not forthcoming in
the next 100 years," says Ms
Yorac.

The communist party is

racked by Internal strife and is

heavily infiltrated by military
intelligence agents. Divisions
have been -deepened by Mr
Ramos's decision to rescind a
ban on membership of the

President Fidel Ramos is winning new allies, reports Victor Mallet

Support grows for ‘steady Eddie’
party; communists are being
urged to abandon the armed
struggle and to campaign
legally in Philippine elections.

In spite of the weakness of
the communists, the govern-
ment is anxious to conclude a
formal peace agreement
because officials are finding it

increasingly difficult to distin-
guish between political rebels
and armed gangs; a deal would
leave the bandits out in the
cold and allow the government
to tackle them as common
criminals.

The Red Scorpion crime and
kidnapping gang, for example,
is led by former communist
rebels, according to the govern-
ment In March. Vice-president
Joseph Estrada, the ex-film
star who heads the Presiden-
tial Anti-Crime Commission,
was in a group of officials

attacked with guns and gre-
nades south of Manila as they
investigated the death of a tax
officer thought to have been
murdered by the Red Scorpi-
ons.

No-one was killed, but Mr
Estrada blamed supporters of

Leopoldo MabSiangan, a former
communist commander known
as “Comrade Hector," for the
attack. Mr Estrada has accused
Mr Mabilangan, who recently

surrendered, of taking part in

kidnapping jobs for the Red
Scorpions.

The government and the
leadership of the communist

' iiiCtvayan
da Ora

—.re
& General

sPiftllu-'* :

party have been haggling meeting in Hong Kong is being
about the venue for a proposed considered. The atmosphere
second round of talks, and a has not been improved by a

statement from Mr Jose Maria
Slson, party chairman, who
accused the NUC oF being “a
propaganda instrument of the
US-Raxnos regime".
Organising negotiations with

rebels of the Philippines' Mos-
lem minority is likely to be
equally difficult. Again, it is

hard to distinguish between
political activity and crime in

the lawless southern provinces

where the Moslems are stron-

gest, and again the Moslem
movement Is divided.

The Moro National Libera-

tion Front, whose leader, Mr
Nur Misuari, is based in Trip-

oli, Libya, does not want to

negotiate with the government
at the same time as the Moro
Islamic Liberation Front, the

more religiously-inclined fac-

tion which broke away from
the MNLF 17 years ago.

Behind the various rebel-

lions in the Philippines lies a

widespread perception that the

political system - even after

the 1986 downfall of the late

dictator Ferdinand Marcos - is

unjust and favours the
wealthy, influential families

which have long dominated
both business and politics. The
NUC is also trying to tackle

this problem and has hosted

“public consultations” in most
of the country's 76 provinces.

Ms Yorac says she is urging
disaffected Filipinos to air

their grievances constitution-

ally rather than militari ly she

reminds people that there ore
legal ways for the public to
sack corrupt or incompetent
officials, and that they can
press for reforms suggested by
the post-Marcos 1987 constitu-

tion; this, for Instance, directs

Congress to legislate against
political dynasties, something
it has so for failed to do.

It would be over-ambitious,

however, to expect the political

patronage system in the Philip-

pines to transform itself over-

night into a model democracy.
Mr Ramos, who was compet-

ing against seven rivals, won a

mere 23 per cent of the vote in

the presidential poll and his
Lakas party fared poorly in
congressional and local elec-

tions. He has therefore not
flinched from making alliances

with power-brokers to consol-

idate his position.

He co-opted (or, say the cyn-

ics, was co-opted by) Mr Jose

de Venecia, a political organ-

iser for Marcos who is now
speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives. The result was a
“rainbow coalition” of support
for Mr Ramos, a euphemism
meaning that many congress-

men defected from the once
dominant Laban party and
from Mr Eduardo Cojuangco's

party and gravitated towards
the presidency and its powers:
the whole House comes up for
reelection in 1995, three years

before Mr Ramos’s term
expires.

President Ramos's popularity has

grown since his election victory

The Senate meanwhile
replaced Mr Neptali Gonzales
as its president with the more
amenable Mr Edgardo Angara.
Mr Ramos's amicable relations

with Congress allowed him in

March to win emergency pow-
ers to deal with electricity

shortages - “you have to credit

Ramos with the political abil-

ity to get the legislature

behind him," says one leading

foreign businessman.
President Ramos also felt

obliged to seek popular legiti-

macy after his narrow election

victory by touring the country
to attend numerous rallies, a

tactic some describe as a “post-

election election campaign”.

If the opinion polls are any-
thing to go by, the president is

doing fine. Not only do they

suggest that 60 per cent of Fili-

pinos approve of his perfor-

mance, they also show that 46
per cent claim to have voted

for him in the election - dou-

ble the actual figure.

AS ONE of the best per-
formers in recent years
among the world’s

emerging markets, the Philip-
pine stock market has been
receiving Increasing attention
from global investors.

In 1992, the Manila Stock
Exchange (MSB) composite
index dosed the year 9.1 per
cent higher, a growth which
was, however, substantially
slower than the 77 per emit
recorded the year before.

The euphoria in the weeks
that followed the election of
President Fidel Samos, in May
last year, which pushed the
index to a historical Ugh of

1,580 points, has given way to

a cautions optimism, espe-

cially since it became dear in

October that existing electric

power generating capacity
may not be sufficient to sup-

port economic growth targets.

This year, most analysts
expect the market to approxi-
mate last year’s performance,
with much of the growth in
the second half.

In April, after the signing by
Mr Ramos of an “emergency
powers” bill that enables him
to attack the power problem
more decisively, the index
level broke the record estab-

lished in nrid-1992.

However, foreign investors
are by no tripping over
each other in their efforts to

put money into the country's

two operating stock
exchanges, the 66-year-old

MSB and the Makati Stock
Exchange (MKSE). which was
established in 1968 by a splin-

ter group disenchanted at the

time by the domination of Chi-

nese-Fffipino interests in the

Stock market euphoria has faded, says Jose Galang

Exchanges resist a full merger
older bourse. The Philippine
market, despite its strong per-

formance since 1990, has also

been viewed as a volatile one.

Furthermore, certain funda-
mental reforms are felt neces-

sary to ensure investors at a
level playing-field.

The two exchanges trade the

same set of stocks, often at

different prices, and give the

impression - according to the

watchdog Securites and
Exchange Commission (SEC) -

of price manipulation, espe-
cially since arbitrage is

allowed.

The SEC has vigorously
pushed for a merger of the two
exchanges, but leaders of each
detest the idea of being
absorbed by the other. The
proposal has been amended to

a “functional unification",
which member-brokers of the

two approved overwhelmingly
at a historic meeting last

March. However, a key issue

at the same meeting, the selec-

tion of the head office for the

unified exchange, had
remained unresolved owing to

a fierce contest between two
property 'firms, both regarded

as giants in the local real

estate market.
The MSB is currently housed

in Tektite Towers, owned by
Philippine Realty and Hold-
ings, which is located in the

rapidly developing Ortlgas
Centre, where the Aslan Devel-

opment Bonk ha* put up Its

new headquarters.

O N the other hand, the

MKSE has its own
building on Ayala Ave-

nue, in Makati's financial dis-

trict. It was established by
Ayala Corporation, the oldest

business conglomerate in the

Philippines, which is con-
trolled by the Zobel fondly.

The debate has simmered
down a bit since mid-April,

with a move to declare both
present locations as head
offices, which will be linked

up by a computerised system
starting this July if no further

delays are encountered.

Amid this acrimony, the two
exchanges accounted for com-
bined turnover of 154.5bn
pesos ($5.8bn) in 1992, almost
doable the level in 1991. Ana-
lysts forecast that turnover

will expand by a third this

year.

While the composite index
reflects price movements of a
dozen stocks from the mar-
ket's three sections, six stocks
already account for over 60
per cent of the market capital-

isation of 390bn pesos.

It is scarcely surprising that
trading is often concentrated

on these six firms: Philippine

Long Distance Telephone. San
Miguel Corporation, Ayala
Corporation, Ayala Land. Phil-

ippine National Bank, and
Manila Electric Company.
The Philippine stock market

is also more sensitive to move-
ments in interest rates and the
peso-doflar exchange rate than
to other macroeconomic fig-

ures. For instance, with the
expected further decline in
domestic interest rates, mir-

roring the downtrend in Trea-

sury bill yields, investor inter-

est in stocks should grow over
the next few months.
Dnring the two-tiered

exchange-rate era of the mid-
1980s, which was character-

ised by volatile peso-dollar

rates on the black market,
speculative money was
siphoned away from the stock

exchanges, resulting in lean

turnovers.

These days, with the
exchange rate showing funda-
mental stability, fnnds are
more partial to stocks.

The market at the end of

1992 was trading at a price/

earnings multiple of about 15.

from which level there has
been not much change. This
rating is considered competi-
tive among the region's stock
markets.

SUBIC BAY SPECIAL ECONOMIC AND FREEPORT ZONE

Magnet for new
investments

E
VEN when it was under

US navy jurisdiction

because of a treaty with

the Philippine government,
Subic Bay was highly regarded

for its strategic location in the

Asia-Pacific region.

The former military base

served as a jump-off point tor

American operations in Viet-

nam during the iflHte and in

the Gulf War of 1991-

Now being converted into an

industrial estate after the with-

drawal of the last of the US
forces in November 1992, Subic

Bay is attracting business

groups that require a well-

equipped base to expand their

activities in the region.

More than 2^00 companies,

according to the ebullient Mr

Richard Gordon, chairman and

administrator of the Subic Bay

Metropolitan Authority, have

offered to locate operations to

the area, now known officially

as the Subic Bay special eco-

nomic and Freeport zone.

Among these businesses are

four big international conglom-

erates, each of which expressed

interest in taking over and

running the whole zone. The

SBMA. which is overseeing the

conversion, turned down these

proposals and opted instead to

undertake the development

tfrgalf.

Subic Bay “will be the mag-

net for new investments" mlo

the Philippines, Wfr Gorton

told the Financial Times, we
are buflding an economic zone

that can compete with other,

eimilar projects in the region.

T
aiwanese investors, as

a group, are among the

most enthusiastic in set-

ting up shop in Subic Bay- A
300-hectare area is being devel-

oped into an export processing

zone for Taiwan companies^

The Taipei government has

pledged a $20m loan to the

SBMA to help develop that

ai
Having been the US navy's

largest military baseover^
Subic boasts a variety oftoP"

dass facilities thatcan rea*Iy

accommodate investors, its rec-

reational areas, “
18-hole golf course, *re also

certain to attract tourists.

The BJMO-bectare

between a deep natural

hour on the west opemng up to

the South China Sea “da
mountain range on the other

SSe, which makes it an ideal

anchorage. The surrounding
hills are regarded as protective

barrios to any further labor

(volcanic debris) flows from
Mount Pinatubo which is

Located north-east of Olongapo.

Existing infrastructure facili-

ties include an airport, ship-

ping berths and a well-main-

tained road network, as well as

utilities (electric power plant,

fr>|<yyTmmunirations. water and
sewerage systems) and struc-

tures that can be used as ware-

houses, offices, hotels and med-

ical centres. These make the

zone attractive for businesses

desiring an early start-up.

A 123-hectare petroleum, oil

and lubricants depot has only

recently been leasrt for $10Qm

to Coastal Petroleum, the 10th

largest petroleum-refining com-

pany in the US. The lease cov-

ers a 25-year period.

The depot has 68 individual

storage tanks with a combined

holding capacity of 2.4m bar-

rels, and an 844ft pier capable

of servicing two 6080,000 dead-

weight tonne vessels simulta-

neously.

Mr James Paul, president

and fhtef executive officer of

Coastal, was recently in Manila

to sign the contract with the

SBMA. He said its Subic facil-

ity “has effectively and strate-

gically positioned [Coastal] to

supply gasoline, gasoil, jet and

bunker fuel to the Pacific

Rim," which he described as

“the world’s fastest-growing

petroleum consumer.”

That is the type of invest-

ment that the Subic zone

wants to capture. An official in

the SBMA’s corporate planning

office said the objective is “to

prove that the Philippines can

absorb foreign investments

efficiently and quickly.”

Subic Bay is likely to estab-

lish precedents that could ben-

efit other industrial estates In

the country.
. , _

In the planned industrial cor-

ridor south of Metro Manila,

private groups in the five prov-

inces known collectively as

“Caiabarzon" (coined from the

first syllables of the provinces

names) are converting farm-

lands into Industrial enclaves

where investors may put up

factories. . -

Unlike Subic's network of

advanced infrastructure focah-

ties, these Calabareon states

are still being m«termsei

As an incentive to investors,

enterprises operating at the

Subic Bay freeport zone are

exempt from all national and
local government taxes, and
have only to pay a 5 per cent

final tax on gross income. Cur-

rently, however, both the tree-

port zone and Olongapo ’s

downtown are virtual “ghost

towns” as the transition from a
boisterous “good time” city

Into an envisioned industrialis-

ing economy proceeds at a
slow pace.

While some companies are

eager to come in, Mr Gordon
speaks of the need to “make
haste slowly". A master plan

for the development of the

zone, funded by the World
Bank, covers only the former

naval base itself. “We cannot

go beyond what is in the mas-

ter plan."

A factor that has to be taken

into consideration is that the

area was originally configured

not as an economic zone but

for military operations.

The SBMA plans shortly to

lease housing units for execu-

tives - “we can use the income

for the construction of hooting

for the workers," says Mr Gor-

don.

B Y this July, the first of

the nearly 700 light and
medium-sized Industrial

enterprises that are likely to be

set up In the area reserved for

Taiwanese investors, could be

operational. Eventually, these

enterprises could employ over

160.000 people.

The new jobs should enable

the Olongapo economy, which

in the past was mainly depen-

dent on transient US service-

men, to perk up.

“You will have to devise

other businesses when the new
occupants of Subic come over,"

Mr Gordon warned Olongapo

market vendors and small

entrepreneurs recently. “If, in

the past, you thought you've

earned enough by swinging a
sale with a drunken sailor, this

kwip you will have to make
your products and services

truly competitive."

On the side of a hill fronting

Olongapo’s main road, huge
letters are planted, Hollywood-

style, with this exhortation:

“Aim high, Olongapo."

Subic Bay freeport zone will

have to take off before the peo-

ple of Olongapo can heed the

Jose Galang

Pasino^filipinO

The warmth and hospitality of the Filipino come
out naturally in the casino. Smiling dealers.

Solicitous attendants. Topnotch entertainers. Happy laughter.

The excitement is just irresistible.

When you’re in the

For a little

ines, visit Casino Filipino,

iendly game.

Casino Filipino is located in the key cities of the country.
Manila (Manila Pavilion Hotel and Silahis

International Hotel) • Tagaytay • Angeles • Olongapo
Cebu • Bacolod • Davao

Laoag • Isabela

GsimJnGgmo
Owned and operated by

Philippine Amusement & Gaming Corporation

TeL No. (632) 521-1542

Pax No. (632) 522-2969
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PHILIPPINES

T HE SIGN at the “Bottle-

ground” bar on Rizal Avenue,
boasts: “Hot Women Plus

Cold Beer."

With Its brothels and Roman
Catholic churches, there is not
much at first glflwc<» to difltingnteh

Puerto Princess, the capital of the
island province of Palawan, from
any other town in the Philippines.

A typical family owns an old vid-

eotape of the wedding of Britain's

Prince Charles to Lady Diana Spen-

cer, and has eight children. Seven

masses are celebrated each Sunday
at the Immaculate Conception
cathedral, to accommodate the

growing number of inhabitants.

Religion even penetrates the

underground river, Palawan's main
tourist attraction - “see this stalac-

tite - it is like the Virgin Mary,”

declares the boatman to his scepti-

cal passengers. "And this one" - he

points at another apparently shape-

less rock - “is like the Holy Fam-
ily."

In one very important sense, how-
ever, Palawan is different Else-

where in the Philippines almost all

the tropical forest has been
destroyed, but about half of this

long, thin mountainous island
south-west of Manila Is still covered
with trees.

Elsewhere, coral reefs have been
dynamited into oblivion, bat in the

waters around Palawan much of the
coral and other forms of marine Ufe

have survived, making the area a
paradise for divers and the source

of two thirds of the fish for the
national capital, Metro Manila.

Palawan has become a test case,

not just for the Philippines but for

south-east Asia as a whole: is it

possible to preserve some of the
region's beauty and natural
resources for future generations, or

most everything be destroyed to

make room for an increasing popu-
lation and for the traffic jams which

THE STORY of how Mrs Pascu-
ala Dastas, a FQipina domes-
tic worker and mother-of-

three, met her death Illustrates the

cruel consequences of a supposedly

resource-rich economy that cannot
provide enough jobs for its people.

Mrs Dastas left her three sons in

the Philippines to seek employment
in Hong Kong. She was killed in

March while saving her five-year-

old ward from a bus accident. Her
body was brought home to a hero-

ine's welcome - and President Fidel

Ramos gave her a posthumous
Bagong Bayani (new hero) award,
handed out annually to outstanding
Filipino overseas contract workers
at the Labour Day celebrations.

The government long ago pro-

claimed OCWs as the nation’s mod-
ern-day heroes for their contribu-

tion to the economy. During its

debilitating slowdown in the mid-

Victor Mallet visits the island of Palawan, an environmental test-case for south-east Asia

Protection for a final frontier
accompany the phenomenon known
as “economic development”?

“Palawan, our last frontier: main*

It last Stop illegal fishing" declares

the roadside billboard tn Puerto
Princesa. Another billboard shows
the diminishing size of fish caught
over the past 20 years, and urges

fishermen to stop using cyanide,

which does not discriminate
between baby and mature fish and
therefore needlessly decimates fish

populations.

The presence of the billboards is

both bad news and good news. The
bad news is that the battle to save

Palawan's resources for the future

Is an uphill struggle; the good news
Is that a few members of the central

and local governments are starting

to take the matter seriously.

The very fact that Palawan is rel-

atively undamaged - and undis-

turbed by separatist or communist
rebels - makes the island a
favoured destination both for poor

migrants from other parts of the

Philippines and for foreign tourists.

Migrants follow the logging compa-
nies’ bulldozers to clear farmland

for rice, cashew nuts or coconuts,

and the tourists came to find the

tranquillity now lost in much of the

rest of south-east Asia.

Palawan also has oil offshore and
nickel deposits in the south, hut the

financial benefits - even when they
wmw> to the Island rather than to

the central government or to big

business - are clouded by the inevi-

table disadvantages.

The island's population has dou-

bled to about 600,000 in the past

decade, and Puerto Princesa is

year, and more recently the author-

the Philippine House of Represent*,

tiyes in last year’s presidential

election, is also a bonus for the

environmentalists, since be was

regarded as the political patron of.

MrJose Alvarez, a businessman

from outside the island who has

taken a leading role m the logging

industry in Palawan.

Palawan's new mood of co-opera-. Palawan S lien

ties banned the between the local authorities,

fish which had been exported froin

environmentalists and inhabitants

wSSMBK .

Bottled-drinks for nie on the palm-fringed beaches of Palawan. The mountainous end leMvdy indarasged island isa
favoured destination for poor migrants from other parts of the Phffippines - and by foreign tourists. Pictue by Victor Maiet

starting to smell of the diesel smoke
and motorcycle fames generated by
trucks and tricycle taxis; one of the

nickel companies is being accused
of polluting a river with laterite

waste; there are fears that the gold

prospectors, who have recently
rushed to the north of the island,

will poison fresh water with the
mercury they use to separate their

gold from sand; and there are
increasing signs that deforestation

is oansing the erosion of fond, sitt-

ing of rivers, and fresh-water short-

ages which have plagued other
islands in the Philippines.

A moratorium on commercial log-

ging in Palawan was imposed last

fish which had been exported

the island to aquariums and to un-

uese restaurants. .

Enforcement of environmental

regulations, however, is hard *

very difficult," says Mr Felipe Ortiz,

the chief of forest management at

the Department of Environment

and Natural Resources (DENR) m
Puerto Princesa. “There are many

people in the city - and it's still a

developing city. There’s really a

need for lumber.”

Furthermore, big businessmen
harirud by private armies are still

keen to export logs in defiance of

the official ban. Court cases filed

against those who violate timber

laws are sometimes mysteriously

dismissed, local officials say.

But the election of a new mayor
and a more enlightened local gov-

ernment for the capital Puerto Prin-

cesa in May last year has given a

boost to Palawan's environmental

campaigners.
“Before, they [the old officials)

made lots of speeches about conser-

vation, but meanwhile their people

were out cutting trees,” says Mr
Ortiz.

In 1991, 14 members of Haribon

Palawan, the island’s main environ-

mental group, were charged with

subversion and harassment,
although the charges were eventu-

ally dropped. Now, Haribon workers

carry walkie-talkies provided by the

local authorities so the two sides

can work as a team.
The resounding defeat of Mr

Raman Mitra, the former speaker of

Earnings by overseas contract workers help to offset the stagnation of the domestic economy

A key role for Filipino skills abroad
1380s, eammgs sent home by OCWs
eased the situation in many Philip-

pine communities.
Over the past two years, foreign

exchange remittances have again
partly offset the stagnation of the
domestic economy. This year, remit-

tances are projected to reach $2.5hn,

making Filipino manpower the
country's leading export item.

From about 40,000 in 1975, the
number of Filipino skilled and semi-
skilled workers winning employ-
ment contracts abroad has reached
680,000 a year. This number does
not include those who sneak away

to find employment illegally.

There are now two million Filipi-

nos legally employed as construc-

tion workers, seamen, domestic
helpers, hospital staff or nightclub

entertainers in many parts of the
Middle East, Europe, east Asia
including Japan, and the US. Most
of them earn up to five or six times
what they would be paid in similar

jobs back home - if they could ever
get one. According to the Depart-
ment of Labour and Employment, of
the total 25J3m employable persons
in 1992, nearly 23m were out of a
job. By January 1993, the unem-

ployed total had declined to 2.18m
people.

However, even among the ranks
of the locally employed, there
remains a high “under-employ-
ment" rate, which makes working
overseas an attractive option for
many. But as the deployment of
OCWs has increased, so has the
range of problems involving their

relationships with their employers
and with the families they leave

behind. Charges of physical abuse
and non-payment of correct wages
are the most prominent

This has put a strain on the staff

of Philippine embassies abroad. In
areas with large number of Filipino

OCWs, the country’s diplomats
have a hard time coping with the
social problems that arise, and are

sometimes accused of indifference.

At the same time, the Philippine
foreign service has benefited from
the OCW movements. Where there

are large concentrations of such
workers. Philippine embassies regis-

ter huge cash surpluses from fees

related to the workers' tenures. For
instance, the embassy in Saudi
Arabia, where there are an esti-

mated 250,000 Filipino workers.

reportedly provides financial sup-

port for the operations of 12 diplo-

matic posts in Europe.
Yet social workers are Increas-

ingly worried about the rising num-
ber of inter-marriages among
migrant workers and local nationals

that lead to broken homes and
other problems. A recent case
involved the death, from hepatitis,

of a Filipina who worked as a night-

club entertainer in Japan. Accord-
ing to the police, the body of the
victim bore torture marks that indi-

cated foul play.

Owing to the failure of Japanese Jose Galang
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was underlined at a recent cere-

,

mony In the district of Tagabtaet

attended by Haribon representa-

tives and local officials.

Twenty-two members of the

Batak and Tagbanua tribes were

awarded “stewardship certificates*,

giving them the right (under.*.,

national plan to control upland cul-

tivation) to occupy and farm their

land near the St Paul's national

park. Previously they were regarded

as illegal settlers. In exchange they
1

must undertake not to expand their

clearing by cutting down forest

trees Mr Mil Reynoso, the vice-

mayor of Puerto Princesa. said too

much deforestation would turn the

country into a desert like Iraq -.“it

affects the personality of the people

there." he said. “They are so hart."

It is by no means certain that the

farmers fully understand their obli-

gations under the scheme - one

drunken smallholder immediately

asked whether it was all right if he

chopped down a protected species of

tree because it was good for build-

ing houses - but at least a start has

been made in winning the support

of the Inhabitants of Palawan for

efforts to preserve the island’s

resources.

Mr Joselito Alisuag, the activist

lawyer who heads Haribon Pala-

wan, is relieved that he finally has

a few allies in the city halL “We

used to fight everyone, " he says as

he fingers his walkie-talkie. “Now
we’ve got friends."

authorities to give a credible

account of the death, there were
«in<t in Manila for an end to the

deployment of Ffiipinas to entertain

in Japan. Instead, the government
imposed a “partial” ban: no Filipino

aged below 23 is now allowed to

work there as an entertainer.

Japan, South Korea and other

more advanced economies have cut

industrial costs by investing in fac-

tories in south-east Asia. Although
the Philippines has missed out on
much of this investment wave, its

officials are hoping that some day -

when the local economy starts gen-

erating enough jobs to absorb the

800,000 people who join the labour
force annually - the OCWs could
return home and bolster the quality

of technical skills for the expected
industrial boom.
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